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DISCUSSION OF FINAL REPORT 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20, 1976 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CoMMITIT.E ON I NTErLIGENCE, 

W08hington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :08 a.m:, in room 2118, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), 
presiding. · 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Dellums, Murphy, Aspin, 
Milford, Hayes, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A .. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, gen
eral counsel; Jack Boos, Jeffrey R. Whieldon, Roscoe B. Starek III, 
James B. F. Oliphant, Richard S. Vermeire, and John M. Atkisson, 
counsel; Sandra Zeune, James C. Mini:?:ee, Charles Mattox, Rog-er Car
roll, Vance l{yndman, Emily Sheketoff, Fred Kirschstein, and Gregory 
G. Rushford, investigators. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
First, I would just like to think out loud a little bit with the mem-

bers of the committ~e. --· 
If we are to comply with the resolution which created our commit

tee, we hav~ only a very brief time in which to complete a great deal 
,~~ of work. We have a rel?ort which has been drafted by our staff. We 

have some recommendations. . 

~· 

The report will probably be controversial to some degree. I suspect 
that that controversy will fade into insignificance compared to t.he 
recommendations. I think nhe recommendations are going to be the 
tough part of our remaining job. 

We have two options, as I see it. ,ve can either work very, verv hard 
and try to get the job done, or we ca.n trv to get more time. I person
ally am oppo.sed to getting more time, for a couple of reasons : We 
have advised all of the members of our staff that the commitooe work 
would terminate at the end of this month. Many of them have sought 
and obtained other jobs. So, we will have staff problems. 

I am also concerned by the number of leaks which have developed, 
and I think that the sooner we finish our business the less this 1s a 
problem. I think that it is time that this committee wrappped up its 
work. I would like to be able to do it within the time frame that we 
have been given. 

I would like to hear the ot.her members' views on the subject. 
~fr. M:cCloryi 
l\Ir. lfcCLORY. l\lr. Chairman, I am as anxious as anyone, I am sure, 

to concludo the work of our committee. On the other hand, we have 
(2037) 
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hren handed here a draft report of, I think, 335 pages, plus recom
mendations. I think that it would be a disservice to the work of the 
~ommittee if we proceeded hastily nnd inadequately with respect to 
its final work. 

It seems to me that this is a real testing time as to whether or not 
we can be as responsible, with respect to the report and recommendn
tions, as I feel we have been in connection with the hearings. 

lly first impression of this so-called staff report is that it is com
pletely unsatisfactory, at ]east with respect to the history of the work 
of the committee. I don't think it does justice to the responsible way 
in which the committee has proceeded or that it is worthv of the very 
eonstructive and positive work which the committee has ~doi:,.e. 

I certainly don't want us to ()Jld up by complaining that we were 
not able to do.our job when~ as a matter of fnct, I think we did our job 
very well. And so we are going to hn ,·c to spend some time on the drnf t 
report. 

Now, I belie,·e that if we file our report in a typewritten form by 
,January 31 we will be in compliance with whQ.t the resolution provides. 
I don't think we have to have printed reports available at that tiim). 
This should give us some time. I would like to sec us work ftS hard and 
as long as necessary and to go into as much detail as possible, with tlu~ 
goal of having the report in the hands of the Clerk on January 31. 

I think we should proceed R.longJJmt_l_iJ1~. _ If_ we are unsuccessful" 
rather than doing something inadequate, I would say we should 
get a brief extension of time-a week or a coup]e of weeks or some
thing like that-to wind up our work in a competent way, which I am 
sure we can. 

Chairman PIKE. lfr. Aspin i 
}Ir. AsPIN. Let me just ask a question, lfr. Chairman: Gh·en the 

-~~,,.-' other things that have to happen, how many working days do we have 
if we are going to finish by January 31? 

Chairman PIKE. ,veU, we have quite a few working days. But it 
would invoke changin~ our committeP- rules, for example, on the time 
permitted to file additional or minority Yi()WS. Our committee rules 
require 5 days' notice. That wipes out 5· of the days we have left. 

~Ir . .Asi>IN. Do you agree with l\Ir. McClory's thinkingi Does a 
printed Yersion of the report have .to b_c filed by ,Janua~y 31 i . 

Chairman PIKE. No; I don't tlunk 1t hns to be a prmted version. 
I think it. could be a typewritten Yersion. 

~fr. AsPIN. So, if we were working under our rules about minority 
views, we would have to wind up by January 26 in order to give 5 
days' notice i 

Chairman PIKE. No; sooner than that, because 5 legislative days 
are required. 

~Ir. A.SPIN. Does anybody have a calendar to tell us exactly i 
Chairman PIKE. It 'is Tuesday. 
M~r . .A.SPIN. How many actual working days do we have to file, if we 

are to .comply with our rules i . . 
Chairman Pna. Well, I would say that we l1ave 9 days, mcludmg 

today. 
- :Mr. AsPIN. Nine working daysi 

Chairman P1:s:E. Nine legislative days. 
l\fr. Treen i _ 
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Mr. TREEN. I shnl'e the view that we ought to try to wind this up. 
I know that 5 da:vs for supplemental vie,vs present a pr~blem. Just 
to throw it out fo1: discussion, could we reciuest of the House an ... addi
tional week~ for example~ which would still require that we wind up 
the mnjority re.port by January 301 Then the 5 days to be utilized 
for supplenientary views woul(i fall within the following week. 

Chairman PIKE. Very frankly, I think thnt is a reasonable frame
work to strive for. Does anybody have any great difficulty with that 1 

Mr. TREI-:N. I would move it, tium, lfr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. lVell, now, wait a minute. This involves our going 

to the floor-I don't know quite when, but next week in any event
to request. an extension of time. 

l\fr. TREF.N. I would think we could get it by unanimous consent 
from tho floor. 
· Chairman PIKE. Don't count on it. In even-numb~red years it is 
very difficult to get unanimous consent on the floor of the House of 
Representatives. 

We11, I think we are <'ssentially agreed that we ought to try to 
get it done as soon as possible. It.may be necessary to get an extension ' 
of time. I wou]d go for the 1-week extension, with the stipulation that 
we would get our majority views done within the requisite time and 
hnve thnt Inst week Just for the filing of additional, minority, dis
sent.ing. and other views. 

,v ould that be satisfactory to the members generally¥ 
1\fr. ::\IcCwnY. lir. Chairman, I moye that the committee resolve 

itself now into executive session for tho purpose of further nroceed-
inA"S of the committee. ... 

Chairman Pno~. The clerk wi11 call the roll. 
The CLERK. ~Ir. Murphy i 
Mr. l[uRPIIY, Aye. 
The CLERK. llr. "Aspin ¥ 
l\f r . .AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLERK. }Ir. l\Iilford ¥ 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Milford votes nye by proxy. 
The Cr.,ERK. Mr. Hayes¥ 
Mr. HA YES. Aye. -
The CLERK. :Mr. M:cClory ¥ 
Mr. M:cCLORY. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Treen 1 
l\fr. TREEN, Aye. 
The Cr~ERK. l\lr. Kasten i 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. lir. Johnson i 
1\fr .• JouNSON. Aye. 
Tho Cr..ERK. l\fr. Pike¥ 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
1\fr. Lehman votes aye by proxy and ~fr. Stanton votes aye by proxy. 
By a vote of 11 ayes and no nays~ the committee will resolve itself 

into executive session. I ask all unauthorized personnel to leave the 
room. 

[Whereupon, at 10 :18 a.m. the committee proceeded into executive 
session.] 





DISCUSSION OF FINAL REPORT 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1976 

HousE OF R•~PRESENTATIVES, 
SEr.,EcT Co~rMITT1'~E ON INTEJ.,LIOENCE, 

lVashingtorp, D.O. 
The committee met. pursuant to notice, nl 10 :30 a.m., in room 2154, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Dellums, :Murphy, Aspin, 
l\f i lford, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present:· A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
g-Emeral counsel; J nrk Boos, Jeffrey R. Whieldon, Roscoe B. Starek 
III, ,James B. F. Oliphant~ Richard S. Vermeire, John M. Atkisson, 
nnd Stanley M. Hecht, counsel; Sandra Zeune, James p. Min~, 
Roger Carroll, Vance Hyndman, Fred Kirschstein, Emily Sheketoff, 
Gr~gory G. Rushford, and Cheryl Tina Yamamoto, investigators. 

Chaii-man PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
Mr. Milford pointed out to me earlier that we were technically in 

violation of the rules of the House by going into an executive session 
from an executive session. The vote to go into executive session must 
occur in an open session. And, therefore, I hereby declare that we are 
nt the moment meeting in open session, and that is why Jim Adams 
and Charlie Leppert and the BBC camera crew are present in the 
room. · 

The Chair will entertain a motion that we go into closed session, 
alth.ough I think that l\fr. :Milford might like to be l_!eard on that 
motion. 

Mr. lfILFORD. Mr. Chairman, could I prevail on the Chair to allow 
n rouple of motions to be introduced in open session before we enter
tain a motion to go into closed session~ 

Chairman Pnb:. Yes, the Chair will entertain such motions. 
l\fr. :\I ILFORD. Mr. Chairman, I am seriously concerned about certain 

classified information that is being unilaterally released in the staff's 
draft re~rt that is before us at this time. Specifically, I would like 
to insert in the record a list of the documents and/or items that I nm 
l'C\ferring to rather than read them. Each member has copies before 
him founrl unde.r tab A, B, D, and E of the classified information. 

l\Iy concern n bout the release of this classified information is 
two/old. 

I feel that our release of this information is a violation of a solemn 
agreement between this committee and the administration. I do not 
believe this committee has authority to act in this manner without 
the approval of the full House. 

(2041) 
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It is my understanding-and our committee record c1early reflects 
this-that the chairmnn and the President agr<1ed this pnst September 
to a procedure under which the C',xecutive branch would l[iVll this com
mittee access to certain classified material, specifically the documents 
and the items that I have listed or made reference to ubovr. 

Under the provisions of this agreement, there was to be no public 
disclosure of this classified material-including testimony, deposi
tions or interviews-without giving the exrcutirn bmnch n reasonable 
opportunity to consult with this committee regarding the release of 
sudunaterinls. 

The agreement went on to sp(lcificall)r spell out what would be clone 
in the event of disng1·eement bet.ween any pnrticnlur ag-Clncy nnd the 
committee. Under the terms of the agreemenL such matClrials ns were 
in dispute would be referred to the President. If he should then cflrtify 
in writing that the disrlosure of such material would be d(>trinwntnl to 
national security, the materials would either not be re lensed by the 
committee or tliey could he referred to the judicial brnn<'11 for final 
arbitration. · .. 

As I understand the situation now·, the Chair hns takC'n the posi
tion that the agreement is not. binding insofar ns the committee report 
is concerned. Further, as I unclersfand the situation, the Chnh·. feels 
that tho executive brnnch would not and doe's not have the dght. to edit 
or dictate what should go into the congressional report. 

)fr. Chairman, ha,·e I C'S~N1tinlly imtnmnrized the Chnir~s position 1 
[No~-Discussion and data relating to the agreement referred to 

by Congressman Milford are printed in the October 1, 1075, committee 
meeting transcript-part 4-. "U.S. Intelligence Agenci<1s nncl Activ
itifls: Committee ProC'eedings"-ancl · in the appendixes of thllt · 
vo1ume.] 

Chairman Pm.E. You ha Ye C'SS(lntially summarized the Chair's posi
tion on that. 

Mr. Uru, .. ono. ~Ir. Chait-man. with due rC'spect to your position on 
this matter, I must respectfu11y.disagree and point out there is another 
side to the question . 

. Our committ~e l'(lcord r!rarly refl£'cts that. this ngreenwnt wns made 
with the executive branC'h. for the mutual convenience of the Congress 
nncl the executive brnnrh. The rerord also clearly rcfforfs that both 
parties to the agreement stipulated that no prl'cedents would be estab
lished by the ngreement. It wus to be a one-time situntion }lC'<'ulinrly 
tailored to this particular situation and would hn\·e no bearing oi1 
future. matters. 

Furthermore, the ngreement specifiC'nllv dealt with the release of 
certain classified matel'inls, period. .. 

At the tim~ of the agreement there wns· no qualification about rC'
Je~sii~g the material. in ·a congressional report that w<?nld be public. 
,~ e sunply agre~d not to release. the material exc(.lpt with the permis
s10n of the President or by a rulml,? from the courts. ,v c have neither. 
Yet we are publicly rel(.lnsinl! the information. 

l\fr. Chairman, I submit that we are clearly in violation of that 
good-faith ap:reement. I further submit that this committee does not 
have the authority, without further action by the full House to 
unila~crnlly release c1assified information. ' 
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This committee was given life and direction by House Resolution 
591. Nowhere in that resolution cnn one find either direct or implied 
authority for this committee to release classified information. 

~Ir. Chairman, I would agree that the Congress has the authority 
to declassify information. I simply say this committee does not have 
such power. 

Therefore, I woulcl make the following motion : 
~fr. Chairman, I move that: All language in the staff draft that 

contains all or any part of the classified matters or documents listed 
in nn attachment to this motion, a copy of the attachment hn.ving-be(\n 
provided to each member of the committee and to the committee re
porter, be struck from the staff draft unless the full House of Repre
sentatives shall approve the inclusion of the material or unless the 
provisions of the ag1·eement between the President and the committee 
are complied with. 

Further, that the reference list of classified materials shall not be 
included in the public record but rather shall appear in the record of 
the next executive session of this committee. --

Chairman PIKE. ,v ould the gentleman yield for a question? 
Mr. MILFORD. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. If we were to strike all of the c]assified mnttcr from 

the draft, how would the full House ever know about it in order to 
decide to release it? 

l\Ir. l\In,FORD. Mr. Chairman, what I 11ad in mind .is a provision 
where the House, itself, can hold a secret session. The report can be 
~mbmitted to the House, in secret session if the rhairmnn insists on 
release of the r1a8sific,d material. 

Chairman Pnrn. If it is stricken, in what form do we get it to the 
I-Iousei 

. , .... · · !Ir. :MILFORD. ~fr. Chairman, for that mntte1\ this £lntire staff draft 
could be submitted to the House if it were submitted in secret session. 

Chairman Pnrn. Thnt is true, but it couldn't be if all of these ma
terials were stricken. 

Mr. ~:hu--onn. Mr. Chairman, the resolution rElads that either we sub
mit the material in the staff draft to the full House for approval or 
strike it. 

Chairman PIKE. That is not the wny I rend it. Yon say, "be struck 
f1·om the staff draft unless the full i-Ionse of Representatives shall 
approve the inclusion of the material," I don't sec how you are going 
to get it before them if it is not in the draft. 

~fr. TRE1'~N. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TR1'~EN. ~Ir. Chnirmnn, I would like to speak in support of t.he 

motion. First, on the comments t.hat the Chair has raised. I think the 
thrust of the motion is to comply with the undertaking of this com
mit.tee unless the House of Representatives would make n decision 
otherwise. And, in the eventuality that the presentation wns to be 
mncle to the House for that derision, then, of course, the--mnt<'rin T 
rould he furnished in nny form that this committee determined would 
he npproprinte in order for the House to make this decision. 

The House could presumably make d1e decision, I think, without 
hnYing the substance of the material. The House, in effect, would bo 
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making the decision on whether or not the agreement entered into by 
this committee on October 1 was binding; but if it was believed by this 
committee to be necessary that it actually have all the material in 
order to make that decision, then, of course, it can be supplied in any 
form whatever. 

The motion attempts to prevent the filing of a report that would be
come public information until we have either complied with the agree-
ment or until the House has made a decision. -

Now, on the merits of the motion, I feel very strongly that we obli
gated ourselves as a committee of Congress to protect this material 
without. respect to the question of whether or not it should be in the 
public domain. Part of 1t already is, through apparent gross leaks by 
someone; we don't know whom. 

But we undertook in good faith to work with the executive depart
ment, and they undertook in good faith to work with us. Althou~h 
the Chair has had certain discussions with Mr. Colby relative to the 
effect of this agreement on the final report, these were discussions, 
apparently, to which other members of the committee were not privv, 
and 1\fr. Colby, in a recent meeting of the committee, has indicated 
t.hat he disagrees with that interpretation. 

It seems to me that the words of the agreement as set forth begin
ning on page 2204 of the transcript of October 1 are eminently clear, 
and I don't think we should part from that. I think that is a pretty 
good rule of interpretation. 

Now, to suggest that the intelligence community would be willing 
to give us classified information that it considered extremely sensitive 
with the thought in mind that as of January 31-the reporting date
it could all be made public, that it was only sensitive up until that 
time-matters that dealt with events t.hnt occurred many years ago
is a preposterous and outrageous interpretation of the agreement. 

Also~ I ask that you refer to page 2205 of the transcript. The final 
clause is: "except the committee would reserve its right to submit the 
matter to judicial determination," meaning after we had gone throug-h 
the process and the President had made the determination it should 
not be released, then we would be free to go for a judicial 
dct~rmina.t.ion. 

Obviously, those words would not have had any import, any mean
ing, any purpose, if the parties to the understanding believed that 
this agreement did not apply in the case of a final report; because 
obviously no judicial determmation could possibly be made in a final 
form prior to January 31, 1976. 

So I submit that the words of the understanding of the agreement 
are abundan~ly clear. We have an obligation. 

Frankly, Mr. Chairman, at this point I am not looking beyond the 
effect of that. As a member of this committee, I am going to do every
thing in my power to-insure that we live up tot.he unrlertaking of this 
committee, and I fully support the motion by llr. Milford. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. I would like to speak on this briefly. I certainly had 

something to do with encouraging the Executive to provide this com
mittee with <'lassifiecl, secret, and top secret information. It was vital 
to our work that we have access to those materials. 
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However, it was not any part of our mandate that we should pub. 
licize the classified information which we were required to have in 
order to carry out our work. 

I personally feel that it would be a gross violation, a breach of the 
agreement that we had with the Executive and the trust and confi
dence that wns reposed in this committee, if we would make public
if we .were the source of the leaks by deliberate releas~ of the classified 
information which has been entrusted to us, for the most part on loan . 

.And it was deliberately provided to us on loan so tliat we could 
assure the intelligence agencies that access would be limited to the 
members of this committee. 

We followed a precedent which was established last year with the 
executive agencies and the courts with respect to that type of confi
dential information. Following that precedent, we have received the 
information, in large measure, on that basis. 

lfy examination of the report convinces me that we don't have to 
divulge any classified information in order to make the kind of posi
tive and constructive recommendations for improving the intelligence 
-community which we want and which we should make. For us to de
liberately include that and downgrade the reputation of the com-
mittee by, in my opinion, violating our agreement or by divulging in a 
report information that otherwise would remain classified, seems to 
me to do a great disservice to the reputation and to the important work 
of this committee. 

I want to support the gentleman's motion and also to indicate that 
I think that all of this classified information should be deleted from 
the staff report. It should not have been included in the first place. 

I don't think it is going to hamper our abilit to convince the Mem
bers of the House, in any way, as to what the futures ould be insofar 
as improving the intelligence community is concerned. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin. 
lfr. AsPIN._ Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I guess we are going to have 

to-it is being forced to an issue. I think it is ve.ry unfortunate that 
wo force the issue on the whole matter of the principle; because I 
think, when you come to specifics, there may be a case where certain 
things should be eliminated, on a case-by-case basis. 

But to put the thing as a principle-to ask Congress to vote that 
they should not have equal responsibi1ity with the executive branch to 
declassify information or to release information-I think is extremely 
foolish. 

I think that for this committee to back off of that principle would 
be a terrible, terrible disservice to Congress, and to other committees, 
for years to come. '\Vhen you vote on the principl&-whether a com
mittee of Congress shou1d have an equal right wit.h the Executive to 
decide ,~hat is released and ~vhat isn't released-. Congress should stand 
up for itself. On the specifics, maybe there 1s a case. M'.aybe if we 
could talk ~o ~fr. Rogovin or lfr. Colby, or whoever would come and 
say how this would hurt or how that would hurt the national security, 
maybe w~ could decide that, on balance, they have made a good case, 
and take it out. 

But on the motion of the gentleman from Texas, I don't see how this 
committee can do anything but vote against it and stand up for Con-



o-r('SS nnd the congressional committees' rights-not only the rights of 
this committee hut of all committees in the future. 

~[r. Tm:J<:N. ,vill you yield j 
:Mr. AsPIN. Yes. 
lfr. Tn1<:1-:N. I asked the gentleman to yield because I respect your 

. opinion ve.rr much, nnd I nm dismayed. 
"rhat we· nre talking about here in this motion is not the setting of 

a p1·inciple or denying that Congress hns ccrtnin rights. ,vhnt we are 
talking nbont here is the effect of an ngrcemPnt that we made by which, 
to n certain extent, ~Ir. Aspin, there were limits placed on the rights 
which we think that we have. 

~fr. AsP1x. If the gentleman would yield, our problem is that it wns 
not. 11rn<lc> l'xplirit whether the n~re(lment cm·erc:ad the final report nncl 
different mC'm~rs hn ve different interpretations ns to whethl~r it docs 
or doesn't. 

I wns not undC'r the impression thnt it dors. The gentleman from 
Louisinnn wns, I know, under the impr<'ssion thnt it clors. The ~cntle
mnn from New York was under the imprC'ssion thnt. it doesn-t. The 
gcntlemnn from Texns is undrr the imprtlssion that it does. 

The point is_ different people hncl different views about whnt. thnt 
agreement coverrd as far as the final report goes. So there is no 
unnnimitr. 

As Jong as thnt situation is ronfusC'd nnd wns not clc>nr nt. the time, 
I nm h-ying to make n dc>cision on whnt is the brst thing to clo. The 
best thitig to do, it seems to me, is not to do it in principle but to do it 
in specifics: In other words- not ag-rrc in principle thnt the C'Xccutive 
brunch should ha vc authority to C'Xrise t 11in~ but take their Yiews into 
ncconnt and maybe decide that in some instnncrs the,· haven case nnd 
in ot.hcr8 they clon~t. .. 

l\fr. Tntmx. W'ould you yield to one final qutlstion 1 
l\Ir. Asr1x. If the chnirmnn says I hnve the time. . 
Chairman Pnrn. ,vc are not operating under the 5-minute J'll]e. 
~fr. TnEr.x. I wanted to ask this quc>:;tion: Do I understaml the 

gentlemnn .to be saying if tho agreement had b(len specific~ or if the 
agreement 1s properly interpreted to include the final report, }l(' wou1d 
agr<>e to that? 

l\Ir. AsPIN. That is correct. 
Chnirman P1KF.. l\fr. Ginimo. 
1\fr. Gr.\nro. Mr. Chairman, we have a lot of work to go ovc.~r h~re. 
Chairman PIKE. ,ve have, indeed. 
l\:lr. Guaro. And I think we are nil familiar with the issuC's, anrl 

I think that, while we could have lengthy discussions on them, we wi11 
never get our work done if we don~t make some decisions. 

I don't Jike to ~ove the previous question, but unless people really 
want to debate th1s---

·~1r. l\fcCLOnY. ,vill the gentleman hold it for just this obser,·ntion 1 
As I understand it, ~Ir. Aspin's position is that if lir. Hogovin should 
come over here and discuss the classified information to be put in the 
draft report, the question might be resolved. 
. Now, that~ it seems to me, might offer an alternative method of 
resolving this, and it would be consistent with the method thnt we have 
used with regard to--
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Chairman P1KE. The Chair is going to state at this point that we 
provided the ~xecutive branch with copies of the document. '\Ve told 
the executive branch that we would welcome their comments on the 
document. Ji~nch of the members has received a top secret document. 
from the CIA which includes their comments on the document. 

I don't propose to reopen the hearings and have testimony in addi-
tion to whnt WP. ha ,·e in writing at the present time. . 

l\fr. Gr.uuo. Mr. Chairman. 
Chnit·mnn PIKE. Mr. Giaimo. 
)fr. ( i-unrn. I mo,pe the previous question. 
Chail'mnn P11rn. The question, first, is on the previous question. All 

in favor of tlw }>l'(lVious quest.ion, signify by saying aye. 
Noi 
The ayes a ppenr to have it. 
The q11estion is on the motion of the gentleman from ·Texas, nnd tho 

clerk will call the roll. · 
The Cu:1m. :\Ir. Giaimo. 
)Ir. (hADro. Xo. 
ThP Cr..:mc )Ir. Stanton. 
Chnirmnn Pnrn. Xo, by proxy. 
The Cu:1m. )Ir. De1lums. 
Chail'mnn Purn. Xo, by proxy. 
The C1.t:mc. )Ir. )Iurphy. 
)Ir. :\lt·m 1 JJY. X o. 
The C1.1m1c )Ir ... \spin. 
)Ir. Astt1x. ~o. 
'J'hl' Ci.mm:. :\[r. liilfonl. 
:Mr. lin.1 .. onn .... \ye. 
Th~ Cu:mc. )fr.~Hnyes. 
(No response.] 
The Cu:1m .. :\Ir. Lchmnn. 
Chairman Pun~. X o, by \>roxy. 
I clo not ha n~ )fr. Hayt~s proxy. 
The C1.mm. )Ir. :\IcClory. 
~Ir. llcC1.onY. Aye. 
Tlw C1.F.m-L ~[ r. T1·ecn. 
~Ir. TnEEX . .Aye. 
The Cu:mc )Ir. Kasten. 
)fr. K.\STIO:X • .Aw. 
The Cu:mc :\It:. ,Johnson. 
~Ir. ,J oux:-.ox. Xo. 
The Cr.i-:mc. Chnirman Pike. 
Chair1wrn Pun;. Xo. 
Bv n, ,·ote of -1-aves to 8 noes, the motion is not agreed to. 
:\( r. ~[ 11.1-·c >1m. :\ir. ( ,hni 1·mnn, I ha vc another motion. 
Clrnirnrnn P110:. The gentleman from 'I'exns is rccogniwtl. 
:\fr. ~I 11.1-·om>. I must. strongly object to the repol't in its pre1sent f01·m. 

This report i;-; not n product of this commith~e. Furthermore, this re
port '1ol·~ Hot. nn·m·att>]y reflect the testimony thnt has been received 
cithl~1· in open Sl1Ssion or exccutin~ session. 

As cl(\al'l_v <'Vicl(1nec<l by the footnote references, more than half, 
pos:;ihly a~ mm·h ns 7:i percent, of the cqnclnsions derived from this 
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report are based on staff' interviews, newspaper articles, agency docu
ments, and unnamed sources such as "confidential interviews"-by the 
staff-with unnamed agency personnel. · • 

All of these staff interviews were conducted outside the presence 
of committee members; none were a part of the record. Numerous 

- conclusions are based on documents that have never been reviewed 
by the members of this committee. Ext.mets from newspaper nrtic]es, 
books, and periodicals are quoted as fact from which conclusions are 
drawn, without establishing the creditability or qualifications of the 
authors-in other words, hearsay evidence. 

This is not a committee report that is based on our committee hear
ings and committee record. This is a staff report based on staff inter
views and staff work. A vast number of far-reaching conclusions have 
been_formulated from witnesses ,,.-,ho have never appeared before this 
committee and _who have never been questioned by a single member 
of this committee. 

:Mr. Chairman, it is not my intention to chastise our staff or to accuse 
them of wrong-doing. I truly feel that each has worked extremely 
hard in an effort to do what they thought was correct. 

I do s~y tl~at they have inadvertently been proceeding in an im
proper d1rect1on. 

The House of Representatives charg-ed this committee-not the 
staff-with the responsibility of investigating the intelligence com
munity. The House further charged this committee-not the staff-to 
render a report of findings and recommendations. 

,vell over 50 percent of the conclusions and charges made in this 
report are derived solely from staff interviews. Not a single member 
of this committee has had an opportunity to rend the entire tran
script, nor an opportunity to question the witness involved. Not a 
single member of this committee has had an opportunity to read the 
numerous agency documents, from which important conclusions arc 
drawn and serious charges are made., · 

Not a single member of this committee has had an opportunity to 
correlate all of the vast number of evidentiary factors that would 
justify the damaging charges and vast conclusions offered in this· 
report. 

Mr. Chairman, I am not saying that the charges, conclusions, and 
findings in the report are incorrect, or that they do not have basis 
in fact. 

I am saying that the contents of this report are not justified bY. the 
record that we have had printed for the public. Others that will be 
reading this record will also quickly notice this fact. 

,vhile the full transcript of the staff interviews could be made part 
of the record-where such transcripts exist-I find that to be un
satisfactory. My constituents would ask, "Why didn't you call the 
person involved as a witness and find out for yourself rather than 
delegating it to staff i" 

llr. Chairman, the report that we arc about to submit to the Con
gress will have a long-term impact on this Nation, on our intelligence 
community, and the careers of every member of this committee. 

Researchers from the Nation's press, academic institutions, and au
. thors throughout the worl_~ will oo coming behind us for years. These 
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researchers will look at ev·ery document, study every shred of evidence, 
and wetgh every conclusion. and test every rationale. 

:Mr. Chairman, we must know what we are sa~ing in this report is 
correct. ,v e must know that every charge is backed by {)roper evidence, 
and we must know that every conclusion has a solid rationale behind it. 

None of us can honestly say that we can meet those tests at this time . 
. Furthermore, our committee record must clearly reflect all evidence 

to substantiate every charge and every conclusion found in the report. 
At this time, the record does not reflect this backing. 

None of the members of this committee knows whether or not this 
report has substantial evidentiai:y backing. 

Since the committee has unofficially indicated that it would be op
posed to an extension of time that would allow all members to inde
pendently confirm the contents of this staff draft report, this forces 
the committee into a dilemma because we cannot responsibly accept 
this draft in its present form. No responsible member can accept 
charges and conclusions from evidence that he has never seen and that 
is not backed up by evidence in the official hearing records. 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I make the following motion. I move that: 
All language in the staff draft that is used to formulate charges, ob
servations, conclusions or statements be struck from the draft, if such 
language is based on any document, sta.ft' interview, or other source of 
information that is not fully contained, in its full context, in the of
ficial committee record. 

l\fr. l\IcCLORY. Would the gentleman yield i 
l\fr. MILFORD. Yes. 

. l\fr. MoCLORY. I think what the gentleman is indicating- by his mo
tion is that if we want to file this as a staff report, that 1s one thing, 
but not as a committee report. If we want a committee report, we really 
should do a redrafting job a.nd prepare our own report; that this does 
not reflect the committee's work, or the committee's views, but reflects 
the views of perhaps part of the staff. . 

Mr. MILFORD. I don't know that there is such a thing as a staff re
port to the Congress. It should be a committee report, and it should be 
reflected fully in the committee's record. That is my point. 

Mr. GIAuro. Would the gentleman yield W 

Mr. MILFORD. Be glad to. 
Mr. GIAIMO. The argument that the gentleman makes goes not just 

to reports of this committee but to any committee of the Con~. 
Almost every committee of the Congress develops a report which it 
then adopts as its committee report, but which lins in it a great deal 
of information, facts, and staff work. I think this was true of the 
Judiciary Committee, which had thousands of facts and interviews 
last year in the i!l}peachment hearin~. Certainly, if you look at any of 
our other committees of the House-if you look at the reports which 
the Appropriations Committee puts out~ for instance-wliy the stack 

., woold -reach the ceiling of ~his room. They .are based in most part 
on information, facts, and, lf you will, perhaps even opinions which 
are developed extraneously from the members themselves and by staff. 

But the important thin~ is that we members read thls material and 
adopt it as our position. I think that we will do that when we vote 
to adopt or not to adopt the report. It _is our judgment, and it can't 
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ho anyone else's report. It has to be a report of the committee, and 
that means the members of the committee. Therefore, I think that 
what you are challengfng is not only the action that was done here, 
but you are really challenging the action that is done in every com
mittee of the Congress and has been done for decades. 

Chairman PIKE. I think the Chair would like to be heard on this, 
in view of the fact that the criticism seems to be directed both to the 
procedure that the Chair authorized and to the staff report itself. 

First of all, I can't think of anything that would more effectively 
. stop the operation of Congress than the concept that the members 

of any committee would sit down themselves and write a report. You 
can't haYo a committee sit down and write a report. It just dosen't 
work. · 

You have to start with a draft, and that is what we luwe started with. 
Now, I could perhaps have participated more in the drafting of 

this report than I did. Mr. McClory nnd I could have participated 
more. I suspect, actually, Mr. McClory, that you dicl participate more 
than I, in that during the process of the writing- of the report I think 
your representntiYe was in contact with the staff. 

I would simply say that Congressman Pike stayed away from the 
staff while it was being written. I did not want it to be a report writ
ten by me or pushed in any direction by me. 

I think that l\Ir. Giaimo is absolutely correct that every committee 
of the Cong-ress must operate in this ·fashion. The it<'ms which are 
included as staff interviews were available to all of the membC'rs dur
ing our hearings and are today; and to a very large extent excerpts 
of the interviews were included in our bnrkup books t.hroughout the 
hearings .. T~iey could have been used througho~t the hearing for 
the questionmg of witnesses. The materials were gathered by the staff. 

I happrn to think our staff has done a superb job, and I will add a 
small personal footnote: ,vith about two <'Xccptions, I didn't ha,·e 
much to do with the creation of this staff. I inherited this staff, and I 
had certain resetTations about it, very frankly, whC'n I started. And 
I have come to the conclusion thnt our staff has been as intelligent and 
objecti ,.(\ and consrientious as it con Id possibly be. 

I pl'rsonally think thev luwe done a superb job, and I think that 
the procedure which has· beC'n followed is c.>ssential to the operation, 
not only of this committe~, but any other committee. 

Mr. McC1.0nY. Mr. Chairman. 
'Chairman Pnn~. I yield to :\Ir. McClory. 
1\[r. :McCr.onY. I want to assure the chairman that I didn't partici

pate in the drafting of this rClport. I wanted to participate in the draft
ing of the report. I would be happy, even at this time, to sit down 
and trv to -re,·ise it-particularly the first 130 pages of the report. 

Now~, refClrence has been mnde · to the work of tlte J ndiciary Com
mittee last year. Let me say that if we had delineated all of our frus
trations in ·g(ltting- infQrination_ W() would have had LOOO pages of 
frustration romparable to the first 130 pages of this staff report, indi
cating the lack of succ(_)ss we had in getting information and then 
fina11v gettin,g down to the point--

Chairman PIKE. ,vm you yield¥ 
,,,.as it not the genUeman from Illinois himself who offered a count 

of impeadunent based on the failure to get information i 
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~Ir. ~IcCumY. Absolutely. 
Chairman PIKE. It does seem to me that was a pretty 1C'gitimate 

argument to make. 
:Mr. UcCrnnY. I recomnwnded a number of subpenas he1·e. I think 

subpenas were the right wa v for us to a pp roach the subjert. of getting 
information and that we slionld formn lize our demands. I think it is 
a protection for us and for the agencies that provided us with the 
information. Frankly, I don't think it is a criticism of the Executive 
that we were compefled to issue subpenas. I think that is the orderly, 
responsible way for us to act. Yet, a certain large part of the prefatory 
information in this report suggests that somehow the executive was 
derelict or was not responsive bcrause we had to issue subpcnas. 

Now, I think we have several alternatives here. One, I would be glad 
to sit down and try to revise and help .rewrite portions of the report. 
Otherwise, I would suggest that we eliminate the first 130 pages and 
substitute--

Chairman PrKE. At a subsequent time .that motion would be in 
order. 

Afr. licCr.ony [continuing]. Substitute a statement that would more 
acet~rately, in ~y opinion, reflect the views of the committee.. I am 
anx10us to part1c1pate. 

Actually, it would seem to me, even at this late stage-where we 
seem to have rather difficult divisions-that if we could make this a 
committee report and have it supported by members on both sides 
and have it reflect, in my opinion, a bipartisan approach, I think we 
could work it out. 

Let me say I am proud of the staff. I think a lnrge part of the report 
prepared by the staff is commendable. I think it is just a part-and I 
think it is a result of the frustrations, the disappointments and dclnvs 
that they have experienced-in which they have come on strong in· a 
way wluch I think does not give us the kind of balanced presentation 
that I think we should have. 

)fr. ~Iu,Fonn. '\Vould you yield i 
l\Ir. l\foCrnnY. I will be happy to yield. 
Mr. ~hr.,·onn. I thank you for yielding. 
I would. like to make two corrections in the record. First of nl1, in 

this. motion I am in no way adversely criticizing the staff. I think we 
have .a great staff, and I think we have a great Chair. There have 
been serious charges made in this report and some very deep conclu
sions drawn. Those charges and conclusions are made' as a result of 
certain data that are not a part of the official record. 

I nm Rimply !,nying that nll bnsp <lntn s1io11ld h~ a pnrt of tlw official 
record. I nm in no way suggesting the members should write the repol't 
themse 1,·es. 

l\fr. ~IcCLORY. That is the only part of your motion thnt I don~t 
want to agree to. I think that part of the investigation just had to be 
done by the staff, apart from the open hearinl!9 here. I requested an 
investigation of one project, for instance, and it is included in the 
record. If we eliminate that, I am going to be disappointed because 
I think it is one of the failures of the intelligence community. It ought 
to be there but we just didn't have time to call in witnesses and do a 
lot of work on that. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Murphy¥ 
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Mr. MURPHY. I move the previous question. 
Chairman PmE. The question is on the previous question. All in 

favor signify by saying aye. 
Contrary, no. 
It is unanimously agreed ~o. 
The question is on the motion of the gentleman from Texas. Do 

you want a record vote, Mr. Milford W 
Mr. MILFORD. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. All in favor of a record vote raise your hands. A 

record vote is ordered. -
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo. 
l\fr. GIAIMO. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Chairman PIK.E. No by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
Chairman PIKE. No by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Murphy. 
l\,f r. MURPHY. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Milford. 
l\Ir. MILFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman. 
Chairman PIKE. No by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. McClory. 
l\fr. l\foCLORY, Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Treen. 
l\fr. McCLORY. Aye by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike. 
Chairman Pm.E. No. 
Mr. McCLORY. Change my vote to no. 
Chairman PIKE. By a vote of 2 ayes, 10 noes, the motion is not 

- agreed to. 
Mr. lfcCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I now move that we go into executive 

session. 
Chairman PIKE. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Chairman Pm.E. Aye by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
Chairman PIKE. No by proxy. 
'rhe CLERK. Mr. Murphy. 
Mr. MURPHY. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. A.SPIN. ~ye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Milford. 
Mr. MILFORD. Aye. 
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The CLERK. Mr. Lehman. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye ·by proxy. 
'The CLERK. l\fr. McClory. 
Mr. l\fcCLORY. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Treen. 
l\Ir. l\foCLORY. Aye by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
l\fr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
l\fr. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
By a vote of 11 ayes, 1 no, the committee will go into executive 

sess10n. 
I ask all unauthorized personnel to leave the room. 
['Vhereupon, at 11 :10 a.rri. the committee proceeded into executive 

session.] 





DISCUSSION OF FINAL REPORT 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1976 

HousE OF Rl~PRESENTATI\'ES, 
SELECT CmnnTrEE ON !NTELLIGRNCE, 

WaJJhington, D.O. 
The rommittee met., pursuant to notice, nt. 10 :05 n.m., in room 2154, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), 
presiding. 

Present: Rcnresentntives Pike, Giaimo, Stanton, .A.spin, ~IcClor~', 
,Tohn~on, and Kasten. - · 

Also present.: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donnt1r. l!en
(.lrnl counsel: Jack Boos, .Jeffrey R. lVhieldon, Roscoe B. Starek III, 
,Tnm<'s B. F. 01iphant, Richard S. Vermeire, John :M. Atkisson, 
nnd Stnnley l\f. Hecht. counsel; Sandra Zeune.~ James C. l\Iingee, 
Roger Carroll, V ~nee Hyndman, Fred Kirsrhstein, Emily Sheketoff, 
Grectory G. Rushford, and Cheryl Tina Yamamoto. investij.?'atorf:. 

Chairman Pnrn. The committee \vi11 come to order. lVe are in opcm 
session at the moment beranse we haven't got a quorum to Yote to f!O 
into executive session. ,v c will vote to go into executive session ns 
soon ns n quorum arrives. 

Can you tPll us, 1\fr. Field. in Of)C'n SC'ssion, tlrn extent to which we 
-.,·· hnye rP<'oncilrd onr clifferC1nr~s with the executiv(l! branrh i 

l\fr. FrnrJn, l\fr. Chnirmnn~ ·we br~an Inst ni!rht. 1're i:mt clown with 
rep·resPntntive~ from the intelligcmre community and from the 8tnte 
Departm<'nt. ,ve hnd met earlier with peonle from the National Se
<-nritv Agency. rrnd wo hncl received n nncknfle of information from. 
tho DP-fense intel1ifZence groups. Tlrn CIA people thnt we wC1re work
in1t wit.h wpre rPnresentin~ the intelli!rPnre community, so they werP 
not i11ct CI A. "" e n lso hnd mnterinls from the FBl.:_n pnrkng(l of 
mnterinl-so all agencies wPrc covered in the course of our work Jnst 
ni~ht. 

lV e had n list of hot.h fnctnn 1 and rlnssificntion-tvpe obiertfons. I
thh,k Pnch r1embcr J,ns before him a Xeroxed copy' of thiit. fo;t. 

On that fo,t. yon will not.ire there is a big mark saving "OK" if we 
came to nf_?reen1ent on it, eitlw.r because thcv dropped their objection 
or brranse we mndc a change in the text or· in the footnote. The ones 
thnt. nm Jlot, mnrkerl "OK" nre those that we did not come to nn ngrPe
ment on. and when we ~o into nn exe<'ntive SPR~ion we will be happy 
to dPSC'ribe t.he background of each of them. That is wit.h regard to 
forPiWt intellie:en<'e. 

As fnr a~ the FBI is con<'emed~ they had two serurit:v obiections. 
11TA r--.n,fo <'hnno:eR in thoR~ .. Thev had n. nnmb(lr of fnrtunl ohie<'tion~. 
,YP rJumv.en nlt of them. I don't. ]mow how mnny tlrnre were, but there 
were n handfu 1. • 

(20!i5) 
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Then there were a number that were interpretive~ 
l\lr. McCLORY. ,Vhat about the FBI i I didn't get that. 
Chairman PIKE. What he said was as to any factual objections-
1\lr. FIELD. ,v e changed them all. 
Chairman PIKE. We acceded as we had agreed earlier. If there were 

factual objections and we agreed with the FBI, we changed them. 
Mr. FIELD. Then there were a number of interpretive areas where I 

would say we split.. The ones that we did not agree to were not of any 
great significance. They were relatively minor, and I would be happy 
to have Mr. Vermeire confirm that if he wants to. 

Chairman PIKE. Don't say anything that you can't say in open ses
sion. That is all I am asking you. 

Mr. VEJUIEIRE. That is a fair characterization. The objections they -
had to interpretation were, for example, with respect to the U.S. Re
cordinB situation. 

Chairman PIKE. Stop right now. I will entertain a motion. 
l\{r, McCLORY. I move we resolve the committee into executive session. 
Chairman PIKE. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo. 
l\fr. Guum. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. l\foClory. 
Mr. l\IcCLORY. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
~Ir. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. }fr. Lehman votes aye by proxy. :Ur. Milford 

Yotes ayes by proxy. Mr. Dellums vows aye by proxy. Mr. Murphy 
votes aye by proxy~ By a vote of 11 to nothing the committee goes mto 
executive session now. I invite all those nice people from the press to 
leave. 

['Vhereupon, at 10 :15 a.m., the committee proceeded into executive 
session.] 



PROCEDURAL DISCUSSION: CONSIDERATION OF 
COMMITTEE RECOll11ENDATIONS 

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1976 

HousE op REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

W<Mhington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2212, 

Rayburn House Office Buildin~, Hon. Robert N. Giaimo presiding. 
Present: Representatives Giaimo, Stanton, Aspin, Lehman, M:c

Clory, Treen, and Johnson. 
Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, gen

eral counsel; Jack Boos, Stanley M. Hecht, Jeffrey R. ,vhieldon, Hos
coe B. Starek III, Richard S. Vermeire, and John M. Atkisson, coun
sel; Sandra Zeune, James C. Mingee, Roger Carroll, Vance Hynd
man, Fred Kirschstein, Emily Sheketoff', Gregory G. Rushford, and 
Cliery I Tina Yamamoto, in vesti«ators. 

Mr. G1A1:110. The committee will come to order. 
The Chairman, )Ir. Pike, should be joining us as soon as the flight 

service from New York to National Airport 1s resumed. In the mean
time, he asked that we begin consideration of the committee's recom
mendations. The gentleman from Illinois. 

l\f r. l\lcCLORY. Mr. Chairman, before we start on that-and I do 
want to start on it promptly-I just want to make this statement: 

I have taken a special order on the floor of the House today with 
respect to the committee's receipt of confidential, secret, top secret 
information. I want to discuss the basis upon which we received the 
information; the as-reement or the procedures that we adopted as a 
result of our receivms- large volumes of this material; in my opinion 
the confidence which 1s reposed in the committee i and, in my opinion 
also, a breach of that confidence by the publication, or the proposed 
publication, in the committee's report of information basecl upon 
documents and testimony which were received by the committee in 
confidence. 

I know that other members will be participating in that, and I 
certainly invite a full discussion of it by those who have joined in the 
majority report, as well as those who are taking minority and offering 
additional views with respect to this subject. 

lfr. GIADIO. ,vill the gentleman yield w 
:Mr. ~foCLORY. I am happy to yield, yes. · 
)Ir. Gunro. I wonder if you could coordinate your sp('cial order 

so that. the chairman, who is ~_very vital part of that discussion, would 
have the opportunity to be present. He 1s not here because of inclem
ent weather, as you know, and his presence depends upon the airlines. 

(2057) 
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~Ir. ~fcCLOnY. I would be very happy to ha,·e-him there. I have 
made. these plans, and there are a num her of others who want to 
participate, and I think it's importnnt that we set this on the record 
at this time; because if, for instant~, the President should elect to make 
a statement, I think that we should Im,~e our discussion preliminary 
to that, and if there is anything else to be done with respect to the 
proposed publication of the committee's report, I think we have to 
provide time for that. 

I do not intend to attack anybody or anything like that. I merely 
want to set the record straight, as far as I understand it, with respect 
to the basis upon which the committee received this ·information, and 
th~ authority, if any, for the committee to release such information. 

Now. really, this doesn't have anything to do with the question of 
]C'aks, although I would say that th"'e committee., by deliberate action, 
is divulging information ,vhich in ,my opinion we are bound not to 
release without going through the procedures that we adopted on 
October 1. 

:\fr . .AsPIN. lfr. Chairman, would the gentleman yield~ 
~Ir. ~rcCLORY. I am happy to. 
Mr. AsPIN •. I ask the ge11tleman from Illinois whether it is his in

tent.ion to do this today, because there is actually no business on the 
floor todav. 

Mr. McCLORY. Right. 
Mr. AsPIN. You are going to do it today. -
l\Ir. ~lcCr..oRY. Right. As a matter of fact, I would like to have the 

opportunity for us to recess at 12 o'clock so that I could go to the 
floor nnd make nn announcement, so that the other )[embers who 
might want to participate would be apprised of it-although I haven't 
made nny secret of the fact that I was l?Oing to do this, and there are 
other lfembers who are prepared to participate in it. 

Mr. GIA IMO. ,v ould you yield 1 
· Mr. l,foCLORY. I will be happy to yieJd. 
Mr. GIAnro. Weren't these agreements that you talk about basically 

nnderstandin.U's entered into between the executive branch, yourself 
and the chairman¥ 

Mr. :McCr..onv. Right. 
l\fr. GrAnro. The two of vou. 
Mr. M:cCumY. Init,iallv · they were, but then this understandin~ was 

brou~ht to the attention 'of the committee. ,v e hncl a full discussion of 
it and we had a vote October 1. 

}fr. GIAIMO. True. But my point is that vonr interpretations of these 
so-cnllecl agreements may not be the>: same ·as the inte>:rpretations by the 
chairman. The point is that :vou and the chairman were the two people 
who were directly inYolved in these conversations nnd nj?r<'ements. It 
seems to me that he should be here. That is my only point. 

l\fr. McCLORY. I hear the nctin~ chairman. 
· lfr. GIAnrn. I nssume he will. I would hope he will be able to get here 
in time for the floor discussion. · 

~Ir. l\fcCLORY. I hope so, too. 
l\fr. GIAIMO. Unfortunately the planes aren't flying this morning be

cause of the bad weather. In any event_ let me mak~ one other com .. 
ment on this subject of leaks. The question of leaks disturbs me. I nm 

\ --
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sure it dist.nrbs C\'N'Y- m£lmhrr of this committee, nnd I think you made 
some reference to leaks by the committee. If you did so, I want to say 
thnt. I don't. know where the leaks are coming from, but they rould 
be coming from any plnce1-from the committee, from the staff, or 
from the executive branch. Our report is in the possession of the 
execnth·e branch, and I suspect it has been circulated quite widely in 
the executive branch. Leaks cnn be self-serving and come from any
place, and they can do great harm to the work of this committee. 
- ~!r. Field, .YOU have n series of recommendations. I suggest you 

be~m to explam the first one to us. 
j\fr. Frni.n. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The recommendations that the stair has put together are hopefully 

just food for thought, so we may at least have some guidelines as to 
the areas you want to moYe into. A brief word about them in g()nernl. 
The first recommendation, as you will notice, is that we recommend to 
the. House that it set up a standing committee on intelligence. 

The second area of recommendations is the control nnd release of 
information. 

The third topic is on coyert action. 
The fourth topic denls with the. NSA as an independent agency. 

Then we move on to disclosure of budget tota]s, fund transfers, the 
DCI as Cabinet rank, full GAO audit authority, internal financial 
management, full disclosure to Congress of information, a new for
eign operations subcommittee of the National Security Council, De
fense Intelligence Agency, the media, detailees and so forth; but it 
seemed to us that the first few were really where some of the more 
obvious and detailed work needed to be done and that included the 
possible setting up of a committee, and the whole business of release 

_ and control of information in the Congress. 
The first recommendation : 
A. A House Committee on lntelllgence. 
1. The select committee recommends t.hat there be formed a standing Commit

tee on Intelligence of the House of Representatives. The committee membership 
shnll reflect a broad representation of political and philosophical views. 

Mr. JonNsoN. Are you going to go over this Jinc by line, item by 
item? 

Mr. FIELD. I thought I would rend through it. 
n. No Member may serve more than three conserutive terms on the committee. 
b. The statr-dtt"ector and chief counsel may not serve more than 6 years, may 

not be reappointed to the staff', and may not be selected from a present or former 
member of the staff. 

c. Notwithstanding Rule XI(e) of the Rules of the House of Representatives. 
the committee shall determine access to its records and flies by other Members of 
the House. 

d .. The committee shall have the right to release any information end docu
ments fn its possession or control, and may conRult with the executive branch 
with regard to the release of classlfled material or Information. 

e. Any c,>mmlttee member who shall release, without authorization of the 
committee, materials or Information obtained by the committee shall be subject 
to n rPcommendatlon by the committee to the DPmocratlc Caucus or the Repub
Ucnn Conference that su~h Member be removed from the committee, or a recom
mendation to the House that surh Member be censured. 

/. Any committee member desiring to release classlfled materials or information 
notwithstanding the disapproval ot the committee ~hall, upon petition of one-fifth 
of the membership ot the House, be entitled to Inform the House -In a secret 
session. 
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g. Any past or current member of the committee staff who shall release, with
out authorization of the committee, materials or information obtained by the 
committee shall be Immediately terminated from employment and shall be fully 
subject to criminal and civil aC'tlon, notwithstanding legislative immunity. 

h. The committee shall be vested with subpena power and shall have the right 
to enforce its subpenas in the U.S. District Court tor the District of Columbia 
or any other court of competent juris(JJctlon, wlthuut a0tborlzatlon from the 
House. The committee staff shall be given statutory standing to represent the 
committee in any proceeding arising from the Issuance of a subpena. 

i. The committee's Jurisdiction shall Include all leglslaUve and oversight 
functions relating to all U.S. agencies and departments engaged ln foreign or 
domestic intelllgence. The committee shall have exclusive Jurisdiction for budget 
nuthorlzatlon for all intelllgence activities and for all covert action operatlonR. 
All remaining oversight functions may be concurrent with other committees of 
the House. 

Those seem to us to be the major f oints that we should consider in 
regard to this committee. The contro or release of information section 
wliich follows deals not so much with the control or release of informa
tion by this committee but by other Members of the House. 

It also recommends an e~pansion of the U.S. Criminal Code dealing 
with the disclosure of secret.s. · 

Mr. Guuro. You have completed the rending of the first recom-
mendation. .. 

Mr. Johnson, do you seek recognition? 
lfr. Jou~soN. Yes, lfr. Chairman. I don't know how we should 

proceed on this, because it seems to me that the assumption here is thnt 
the recommendation with respect to covert action will be fo11owerl. 
I don't know what order of J?rocedure should be followed, but the 
assumption that covert action 1s going to be one of the items of juris
diction of this committee is something that I would question for this 
reason: 

This recommendation creates a supercommiUee in the Congress. 
This committee would allow a committee of limited numbers in effert. 
to have warmaking power, if the covert o:perat.ions which have been 
allowed-to go on in the past are followed m the future. If this com
mittee is allowed jurisdiction over the CIA's providing arms, enga,r
ing in assassination attempts, deciding which countries in the worlcPs 
gover1_1n:ients we do not like and will therefore attempt to subvert, you 
are g1vmg an enormous amount of power to a small number of 
Members in the Congress. 

Now, as I look over here at the covert operation recommendation, 
I gather you are talking about a kind of a concurrent jurisdiction with 
the executive branch involving a small number of people. I challenge 
that whole premise. 

Mr. LEHMAN. ,vould the gentleman :yield i 
llr. JOHNSON. Yes_ I will be glad to yield. 
:Mr. LEHMAN. I share the same concern ns the Congressmnn from 

Colorado. However, I think with regard to recommendation "n," 
although there exists the possibility for n stron~ committee, there wi11 
in fact be no strong inchvidual members of this committee, becaus<1 _ 
the membership is self-destructive after 6 years. Nobody can ren11y 
create, over this short pe.riod of time, a sense of authority and domi
n~nce. I think this is <?ne o! the really important parts of thi~ com
m1tte.e-that the committee itself can be strong, but that there cannot 
emerge from this committee a particular personal philosophy thnt 
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could prove dangerous. I. think this is the ~ctual intent of our o~ 
committee's recommendation. Recommendations "a" and "b" can, m 
some ways, be helpful in preventing this from happening. 

I yield back to the gentleman from Colorado. 
Mr. G1A1110. Before we continue, let me just interrupt .. ,ve. will 

operate under the 5-minute rule. Do we have someone keepmg hme1 
.All right. ,ve had better operate under the 5-minute rule. It's your 

time, ~Ir. Johnson, so you may proceed. 
Mr. ~lcCLORY. ,vm the gentleman yield 1 . . 
~fr. JonNSON. I already yielded to the gentleman from \Visconsm. 

If he yields I will yield to you, ~fr. l\lcClory. . 
~Ir. l\lcCLORY. I just ques~ion, ~r. Chairman,. ~hat .we are domp 

here. I thought we were ha vmg a h~tle general discussion. ,v e don t 
have a guorum here. \Ve can't take action. 

l\Ir. GrAtMO. ,ve are not going to vote this morning. 
~fr. llcCLORY. \Ve are under the 5-minute rule for purposes of 

discussion. 
l\fr. GIAIMO. Right. . . 
Mr. AsPIN. ,vhat is the intention of the Chaid Is 1t the intention 

of the Chair that we just hav~ discussion this morning, or how will 
we proceedi 

l\fr. GIAIMO. I certainly think that we are in no position to vote on 
anl' recommendations this morning, before we have discussed them, 
and I think it's a good idea to hav~ some basic discussions such as we 
are having. Now Mr, Johnson raises a very key point. No. 1, you raise 
the question of whether we are sanctioning covert actions, period. 

l\fr. FIELD. Mr. Chairman, I think one of the things we are looking 
for here is some feedback from the members to the staff so we can re
draft those recommendations on which there are questions. 

Mr. Guuro. I think it is important for us to give some of this feed
back to the staff. 

1.{r. AsPIN. Will you yield 9 
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes I yield . 

. Mr. AsPIN. To follow up on the prooodural question again, is this 
what we are going to operate from 1 I thought the original idea was 
that we were going to have some alternatives to look at-that the staff 
was going to lay out several alternatives. I see no alternatives for any 
of the recommendations. What is the procedure we are going to follow¥ 
. Mr. FIELD. We found, as we began to go through tlie recommenda

tio~s, that they got very leni?thy and confusing, especially with alter
J1at1ves, and we felt that perhaps we could offer options to individual 
me~bers. I know, for instance, Mr. Johnson has a few ideas on covert 
action. '\Ve t.hough~ we would off er options to him that he could then 
oft:er ~ the coi_nm1ttee and we would hopefully operate with some
t hmg m the middle here. But our general feeling was that members 
wh? might have a stronger view one way or the other could offer 
options. · 

irr. G!AIMo .. The time of the gentleman has expired. The gentleman 
from W1sconsm . 

. lfr. AsPIN. Let me ask further: It seems to me that when the com
nuttee comes to vote on these things, alt.hough it seems to make sense 
from the standpoint of general interest, it doesn't make much sense 
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from the standpoint of general organization. Because the question that 
- the gentleman from Colorado raised is not on one question; it raises 

a whole bunch of others. . 
The committee is in a sense the last thing that ought to be consid

ered because after you have decided what you are going to <lo about 
orga~izing the intelligence community, after you have decided what 
you want to do about covert operati~ns.and what you want to d.o about 
other kinds of structural changes w1thm the system, then I tlunk you 
ask: All right, now what kind of cong1·essional o,·ersight o,·er this 
process do you want to have f 

- I think starting with the committee is in a way kind of going at it 
backward, because we are then going to have to be plugging in-if we 
decide to have covert operations, we will then have to see how they 
fit into the committee's recommended jurisdiction. 

If you start .with the committee, and later we decide we .. are ~oing 
to have covert operations, then the question is: "'hat is the relation
ship between covert operat!ons .and the committee i And then you are 
back to the committee question, if you see what I mean. 

It seems to me that .\vhen you are talkin~ about what we on~ht. to 
do about the intelligence committee. the <liscu~sion ought to revoh·e 
nronnd three essential questions, because t!wre are really three things 
that this whole thinl? is leading up to. 

The first of those is prevention of abuses. How do you prevent abuse 
within the intelli~£'nce system-abuses b(ling en 1rything" from opClning 
mail, all of the things that the FRI did that. we· found out that were 
i11e~al, the things that came out in the Rockefeller report. 

That is the first question. 
:\fr. GL\JlIO. ,vould you yield?. . 
Don't you really mean prevent 11lejrahty i 
~[r. AsPIN •. Illeg-ali!.Y, abuses, ~vhatevC'~ the word is. Thnt is the 

first. and fundamental issue that tlns committee has to address itself to. 
The second fundamental question that I think this committee has to 

address itself to is: ,vhat do you do about covert operations? Do you 
ban them entirely? If you don't ban them ent.ire]y, who should liave 
the say as to what role Congress should play 1 That is the second big 
quPstion that the committee hns to address. .. 

The third big question I think the committee has to add re~ is: 
How do you improve the intelligence product? How do you impron~ 
the inte l1i11:ence? How do you restructure the agencies in the inteI1i
,:rence community to improve the intelli~ence producU That is what 
we are talking about. Our recommendations ought to focus around 
those three questions. . 

l\lr. GIAIMO. ,v ould _you yield j 
~Ir. AsPIN. I will be happy to yield. 
l\fr. GIAIMO. It ~ems to me that in those th~e questions you left 

out prob1tbly the biggest drawback and downfall m the whole business 
of in~ellige!'ce, and. that i~ ~he absolute, or near absolute, lack of con
gressional mterest m oversight of these agencies. I think that is the 
real downfall here. I think the fault must be placed at the feet of 
Congress. 

Mr. AsPIN. I agree. 
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~Ir. GIAaro. Congress, for 20 years or more, rnthcr thnn anyone 
elsejhas not wanted to know what 1s going on. 

~ r. AsPIN. Exactly. 
~Ir. G1Anro. How do we cure this i 
)Ir. Asr1x. That is part of the question. 

, llr. Gr.ADIO. ,ve nssume we nre going to ha,·e coYert action. Actual1y, 
':. _ _:_::-_Ji~wris going to be banned we wouldn't need a committee to look 

nt it or proYide oYersight or anvthing else . .Assuming it is not going 
to be banned, how do we get adequate oversight 011 it~ 

,,,,,_ 

)fr. AsPIN. That is pa1t of the question. If ~·ou are talking- about 
how :rou preYent ille~alities or almses, one of the questions is what 
Congi·~ss does a.bout that. If your ques~ion ~s how you control con>rt 
operations. obviously one of the questions 1s how does Congress do 
that. If you want to nsk how you improve the intelligence product, 
obviously one of the things is ,,·hat Congress can do about that. That 
is one of the aspects of these questions, but I think thnt we would be 
wrong, and the danger thnt I feel is that. Congress is usunlly mesmer
ized by its own procedures. Congress loves to talk about its own com
mittees and its own rules and its own procedurc>s, and I have a horrible 
fec1ing here thnt wc·are going to spend an awfurJot. of time discussin~ 
a joint committee or a single committee. I think that is important and 
we ought to discuss it, but it is not the only thing that has to be 
discussed. . 

If we start looking at it in terms of the various problems t.hnt we 
have to face .. rather than thinking first Congress and then the executive 
branch-let's look at DI.A and then NSA. Let's think of it in terms of 
the problems we wnnt to address in our recommendations. -

I think the three problems we .want to address in our recommenda
tions are abuses, covert operations, and improving the intelligence 
product. 

Mr. lfoC1..onY. llr. Chairman. 
~Ir. Gunro. The time of the gentleman has expired. lir. )IcClory·. 
lfr. l\foCLORY. Thank you, l\Ir. Chairman. I thmk we should be~m 

our consideration of the structure of the intelligence community. ,vith · 
respect to the mechanism by which intelligence activities arc~ carried 
out., I think initially I had great faith that the House intelliKence 
committee or oversight committee could participate rather actively 
with respect to the whole inteJligence function, and that the oversight 
capability of the House could be such that we could review the nature 
of the intelligence. activities, the budget and a great variety of things. 

I must confess, ~Ir. Chairman, that I nm not confident at this mo-
1nent-that a House committee can be trusted with that kind of respon
sibility. I question whether--

1Ir. GrAIMO. That is not a new thought on your part, is it i 
llr. l\lcCLoRY. That is not a new thought on my part. At least it is 

not a new thought within the last few minutes. H's a new thought 
within the last few days, I might say, because I did have confidence 
up to that time that the House committee could be entrusted with 
these secrets and could guard them, and that we could be equally as 
trusted with secrets as those in the executive branch. 

I do feel that the primary responsibility with respect to this w'11ole 
operation, and with respect to guarding tlie secrets, must rest with the 
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<'Xecutive branch, if we are going to have secrets. I am fearful that if 
n House oversight committee is to be C'stablished; and if a Senate over
sight <'ommittee is to be established; if a review of covert activities is 
to be given in advance; if authority is going to be required of the 
Congress-I question whether or not any intelligence agency would 
say that covert activities could be carried on under conditions such as 
that. And if that is not possible, of course we are going through an idle 
operation here in est.ablishing a mechanism which we know in advance 
can't work. -

I think that the inteI1igence operations have broken down in our 
examination-in those cases which we have examined-where the 
mechanism that has been est.a·blished has been circumvented, where 
the regular procedures have not been complied with, where some per
son has injected himself in contrast to the committee-which should 
have been consulted for purposes of giving authority. 

In view of the fact that we have had duplication, we have had 
circumvention, we have had terrible waste as far as funds are con
cerned, little control with respect to expenditures, I think it is ex
tremely im_Portant that we il!.itially estal:ilish a mechanism which will 
enable the mtelligence community to operate more efficiently and more 
economically. 

I t.hink we should grant to the GAO specifically-and we haven't 
done that in the past-authority to audit the books and the records of 
the intelligence agencies. That in itself can give the Congress the kind 
of a check on expenditures that it seems to me we require. I think we 
are going to debate a long time with respect to a House committee 
and its authority, and we are going t9 debate a Ion~ time with regard 
to covert activities-if there are to-be any-and I thmk we could make 
some real progress if we undertake those recommendations for the 
establishment of a Director of Foreign Intelligence with Cabinet 
rank close to the President, with overall authority in the intelligence 
community-who could, in my opinion, vest·in thln~xecutive branch, 
where it belongs, the kind of control of intelligence functions which I 
feel it is essential for the Congress to oversee. · - · 

}fr. JonNSON. Will the gentleman yield j 
Did you read the article in yesterday's paper by Gary Wills talking 

about the road to the Presidency¥ Do you disagree with that totally i 
:Mr. McCLORY. I don't know that I have the article in mind right 

now. I did read it. 
Mr. Jo11NsoN. Well, he was trying to illustrate that, rather than it 

being the CIA that is the rogue elephantJ it is the President who is 
the rogue elephant. We have been througn this before. I don't know 
how much we can disclose in open session that has been disclosed 
secretly, but there hasn't been any doubt in most of the members' minds 
that the abuses have occurred because of the power that is concen
trated in the Presidency. The CIA hasn't run off willy-nilly and. con
ducted all kinds of these silly, goofy operations. 

Mr. McCLORY. Right. - . 
Mr. JonNSON. It has been the office of the President that has au

thorized this. How are you going to control what you are talking 
about¥ 

Mr. McCLORY. That would strengthen my position, because it would 
impose on the President and the agencies under the President com-
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pliance with the recommendations that we make. We build it into 
the gentleman from Colorado raised is not only one question; it raises 
Executi Ye order-of regulation. 

l\Ir. GIAIMO. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Tho Chair is going to take the prerogative and recognize himself 

for the purpose of asking you a couple of questions, Mr. l\lcClocy. The 
thing that bothers me is whatjs a l\fember of Congress, who finds out 
.about a foreign policy initiative in a country named Angola 2 supposed 
to do about it? Now, here is a decision to have a U.S. foreign policy 
initiative made by someone in the executive branch-presumably the 
President. A ~fember of Congress is briefed about it in one of six 
intelligence committees. "\Vhat is the mechanism this :Member of Con
gress can use to inform his colleagues in the Congress and to inform 
the American people

2 
who apparently are the only ones who don't 

know about this particular involvement in Angola 1 This is what we 
are really faced with, and it troubles me. And I think it also troubles 
the O'entleman from Colorado. 

That is a covert action, but it is a covert action not approved by .. 
anyone outside the executive branch except possibly some oversight 
llembers in Congress who are not allowed to inform other Members 
-or to discuss it. 

Now, the Senate led the way last month, and I think they are to be 
,commended for it. They had a secret debate on it in the Senate. What 
do we do in the House i This is what I am trying to find out. How 
do I inform my people what my Government is doing in Angola, what 
they may have done in Laos, what they may have done in Chile, what 
they may have done in who knows what other countries1 

Mr. McCLORY. If you are asking me the question, I think that if it 
is our nat~onal policy-and I believe it is-to help persons in other 
countries, covertly and overtly, to establish their own independence and 
freedom then we have to support that policy. If the Con~ess of the 
United States is going to inject itself into every activity, with respect 
to our foreign relationst wliy, then we are gomg to have a different 
.system of Government tnan the one we have now. 

The policy of supporting freedom-loving people throughout Latin 
America, throughout Western Europe, and in countries of Africa and 
Asia, has been a policy which has been inherent in our national policy 
in Republican and Democratic administrations. Of course, we can, 
through the purse strings, cut off all forei~ aid covertlr and overtly, 
if we want to do that; liut on a day-to-day basis, to decide·whether or 
not people who are fi~hting for freedom, who are combating the so
-called national liberation movements-if we are goin8 to cut off sup
port for our friends in the allied countries, why, I thmk we are then 
ooming into a new era in our experience. And I think that is extremely 
unfortunate. -

Mr. GIAIMO. Who makes these determinations about which you are 
ta.lking9 Are they made in secret by the executive branch without 
any knowledge on the part of Congress or the American people! 

Mr. JOHNSON. Will you yield 9 
Mr. MoCLoRY. You are asking me a question. I would like to have a 

~hance to answer it. 
Mr. JOHNSON. You have raised the question. 

66-247-76-3 
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Mr. ~lcCLORY. Let me say this-
Mr. GIAIMO. Let him finish. 
Mr. McCLORY. Foreign policy decisions nre made by the executive 

branch-by the President, by the Secretary of State. They are made 
through d1plomatic channe]s. They are made through conversations 
between heads of state; and if the Congress doesn·t like it and the 
people don't like it, they can throw the President out. 

Mr. GIAum. Don't they have to know about it first? 
~Ir. McCLORY. If you are going to have intelligence agencies. 
:Mr. G1Anm. That 1s the whole point. 
lfr. M:cC1 .. oRY. If vou are going to have pri\"'ate diplomatic discus

sions, you can't know' about them in advance; no. 
l[r. GL\DIO. You are saying that if we don ·t like it in Congress we 

can throw them out, but we mustn't know about it. 
I yield to the gentleman from Colorado. 
:Mr. J onNSON. Thnnk you for yielding. 
In the first place, there is nothing in the Constitution which sa~1s the 

President has sole and exclusive jurisdiction over foreign policy. That 
is a fiction which has arisen primarily since "r oriel ,var II, and the 
Congress has dealt itself out of foreign policymaking decisions. ,Yhy, 
I have never understood. · 

Second, you nre mnkin~ the point .that we support freedom-loving 
peoples, and that is a fiction of the lugh(lst order. Our support of the 
freedom-loving peoples of Chile, the freedom-loving peoples of Argen-

----tina,-tlie-f reedom-=lovin~fpeoples--urat · ·"·-tf ha\·tfs1ipportecl --a round the 
world-in dictatorship after dictatorship-has in my opinion resulted 
in our loss of moral leadership, because we hnven~t been moral. ""'e 
haven't supported moral lenders around the world. ,ve have supported 
dictators and we have provided arms and we have engaged in nefarious 
activities around the world. How can you say that we have supported 
freedom-loving peoples through our support of the governments that 
we have been backing i You know that that is a fiction, and just to 
blanket everything we have done under a cloak of secrecy and say, 
"\Ye.11, we just support freedom-loving peop1c" has been a misnomer. 

l\fr. GIAIMO. My time has expired, gentlemen. Let's try to get 
back--

1\fr. TREEN. l\fr. Chairman. 
Mr. GIAIMO. The gentleman from Louisiana. 
l\fr. McCLORY. ,vill the gentleman yield for just a brief answer? 
l\iir. TnJ;EN. Ninety seconds. 
~fr. licCLORY. I would like to say t.lrnt the Allende govC'rnment was 

a Communist government. ,ve were npposC'd to that; ,Ye ,vere opposNl 
to that beginning long before this committee and the Sennte commit
tee started operating. The forces that we fought agninst in W"estnrn 
Europe and in South America were Comim'inist-inspired countril)s 
that we were opposed-to. In mv book that is in support of people who 
want freedom and independence, and it was those elements which our 
Nation supported as a policy, nnd the Congress support<'d it. for a long 
time. And now suddenly we ore going to let down our friends. ,vo nre 
going to give comfort and aid to the Communist elements, as we nre 
doing today in Angola, through actions and expressions from this \'ery 
Congress. 
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:Mr. GIAnro. I think wo hn,·c posed the issue quite clearly here ns to 
the job t.hat lies ah(lnd of us in trying to bl'ing some accomplishments 
in this Congress. 

Mr. THEJ-:x. Back to some mundnne things. )Ir. Chuirmnn. This is 
not on the point of the recommN1dations, lnit I int(l1Hl<ld to bring it up 
the first thing this morning. . 

I got the reYisecl pages of the report Saturdn~·, nnd renewed thr!n 
y(lsterday, and it appears thnt four pngcis hnn. 1 not been n1!1ended m 
accordnnce with-or at lC1ast. three have not bcrn nnwnded m nceord-
nn<'t~ with our motion. 

I wish y011 wouhl take a look at. tlwm. Png<•s 161. 180, and lR."i. I 
didn't. bring my volnnws. I can't. call ~·our attPntion to Pxndly what it 
is. I know on 180 it was n footnote. that. we had agret 1 d to e.liminatCl. 

Then on l?age 78. This didn't come. up in onr meeting brcnuse I dis
cu~sccl it. with )'OU pri n1tely. I think yon han 1 n fndnn l innccumcy 
with rP~arcl to the votes that the committPP took on the .Johnson mo
tions with rPutud to relC'nse of information. and I find thnt is still in 
on pn~e 78. It's simply n foctunl inn<"em·a<·~·. 

:\fr. Frnw. :\fr. TrePn, we will rhN·k thosr. 
~Ir. TREEX. In mY remaining- tinw. :\[r. Chnirmnn, I want to look at 

tlwse··ncw writt{'n 1:<'<"ommcndation8. I hn ,·c the mws thnt were SPnt to 
11~ under cover· of )fr. Donner's 1Ptter_ nnd I notic~ there are some 
substnntinl ehangPs in nppronch-nt. 1t"1nst. on thC1 HousCl Committee on 
Jnt(l.llig'PJWP. I wnnt to hnn~·somc time to think nbout it_ but I for one 
don't wn.nt to disC"nrd the i,lPn of n joint committc>C1. I ref'ognize that 
tlwre am somr prohlC'ms with it. One of the ndrnntnges I believc--0r 
one of two nclvnntages-is thnt. we. limit. the n11f11bN· of people who 
wi11 bB obtnining S(lnsiti ,·e informntion. That. is npart from what we 
ouirht to clo with it n fterwnrcl. 

8C?cond. of e1onrse, it will ronS<11'\'e the tim(' of p<'op](l im·oh·ed in 
thrse ngenri(ls who ha,·e to come and t(lstify to a multiplicity of 
committeN,. 

Inciclentnl1y. on th<1 rndio thi~ momini! I h{'arcl thnt th<' rommitte1l': 
hns nlrrad.v 1irnd<1 n r<l<•onuncndntion on this. I wns quite surpri~Nl as 
I wns drivin~ in an<l thinking nbout. romin~ down herl·· to tn1k nho11t 
om· rPeomm(lndntions. Harn t hrsC' re1c•omnw11<lation~ h~rn J'elensed to 
t hP. pi·ess 1 They arc not. clm;sifiNl, but I just wondClr if th£lY hnn\ lwe1n. 

~fr. Fn:rJl. No. sir. · 
Mr. T1m1-:x. Harn thev h<1<1n as fn1· ns yon know? 
Mr. Frn1,n. ""e jm;t t):ped the1m up this mo1·nin~. 
l\fr. Tn1-;1-~N. I>o we know how )fr. 8<·h01·1· got t hnt businPss on 

SC'nntor ,J n<' kson that he rClport<1d 1 
Mr. Fn:1.0. No, sir. 
Mr. TnJt:RN. Yon don~t. hn,·e nnv idC1n? 
Mr. Frnul. "re ha,·e no iclea, si"r. 
l\fr. T1rn1-;N. In the rerommendntions t hnt <·nme. throng-h Mr. D0nne11-_ 

he tnlk(ld nbout the committ<'c hnvin~ the ri~ht to nrre1ss without. 
respect to classification, and then he hncf sonw Htrong rC'rommendntions 
that even went. as fnr ns expulsion of n Jll(lmber. As I rencl the recom
mendations we have befo1·e us now, we don't rC'ally talk about. access. 
I wonder if thnt means thnt this recommendation is bnsNl on tlw 
premise that maybe we ought to leave that to be fought out uetw~cin 
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the two branches of Government. But :you can comment on that-or 
perhnps your section on subpena powers is designed to answer that
that if the Congress would put into effect the absolute subpena power, 
then that would cut across tlie question of classification. 

Then I wish you would comment, if you would, please, on the 
business of a member being subject to the recommendations for expul
sion by his party-how that would work. I am referring to "e": 

Any committee member who shall release, without authorization of the com
mittee, materials or information obtained by the committee shall be subject to 
a recommendation by the committee to the Democratic Caucus or the Republican 
Conference that such l\lember be removed from the committee, or n recommenda
tion to the House that such Member be censured. 

I think the extreme sanction would be censure by the House, 
apparently. How would it work to have the committee recommend that 
a political party remove a member? 

Mr. FIEr.n. Thank you, lir. Treen. First of all, ns to the stories that 
appeared in the press, just let me say that from the point of view of 
the staff, I am as certam as I possibly can be-and I wns around all 
weekend and I think I have extremely good knowledge as to who hnd 
access to these reports and who did not, and so forth-that nothing 
came out of the committee staff as to individual members or ns to the 
executive branch, which I know is putting on a tremendous campaign 
to show that oversight can't work. I can't be absolutely sure. I do know 
that there are literally dozens of copies now in the State Department, 
the Pentagon-all over the world as a matter of fact. They have been 
telegraphed, so as far ns its remaining secret in the executive branch, 
it would seem to me incredible that it could. 

In light of the fact that they nre trying to discredit oversight, I just 
want to alert the committee that we must not necessarily assume that 
it is our own people th.at have done us in on this. But I do think it is 
the leaks that have done us in. It is a very severe blow to the future 
of oversight. 

M:oving along to some of the s~cific questions, if I could, I would 
just like-to briefly back up to Mr. llcClory's comments. We do recom
mend that the DCI have Cabinet rank in a recommendation on the 
structure of the intelligence community. It is an important issue. 

llr. TREEN, lfr. Chairman, I know my time has expired, but may I 
respond to the first point t 

M:r. GIAuro. Sure. 
Without objection, the gentleman will be recognized for 5 additional 

minutes. Go ahead. 
lir. TREEN. I detect in your remarks the sug~ion that you feel 

that it is more plausible to believe that leaks nave come from the 
executive ·branch, and, of course, this is possible; but considering the 
fact that the New York Times apparently had portions of the initial 
report very shortl:r after its dissemination to the committee members, 
I find it a little bit difficult to believe that that happe_ned. 

I am not pointing my finger at the staff or at this commit~ but I 
think that your suggestion that it more probablr originated in the 
executive ·branch would be as much without foundation as my point
ing to the committee or to the staff. Some newsperson-at least one
has indicated to me t~1at leaks came from a member of the committee. 
I did not press him as to which member of the committee. 
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In addition to that, the way that stories like the one this morninf 
a.re written suggest that the source is the committee. Again, this doesn t 
indicate that the leak on the Jackson material came from the committee 
or the staff, but maybe Mr. Schorr would at least tell us. I don't know. 
No one has ever really asked him, but in any event I just want to make 
that comment. I don't think the evidence justifies your suggestion that 
it came from the executive any more than I might be justified in ac
cusing the legislative branch. 

Thank you. 
~Ir. FIELD. ~foving on to 1)Ir. lfoClory's comments, we do have a 

recommendation here for Cabinet rank for the DCI. As to the com
mittee and your feelin~ that perhaps in the last few days committees 
have not shown the al:iility to keep secrets and so forth, there are a 
number of important points. There will be an oversight committee on 
intelligence somewhere. There is one today, so if nothing new is set up 
I suppose the existing one would continue to have oversight as it has 
had. · 

Perhaps there is an improvement here in the sense thnt we recom
mended thnt this committee have exclusive jurisdiction over covert 
nction in the House. So to some degree you would be limiting the mun
her of people who would have access, and this seems to be the area that 
has caused the greatest problem as far as dissemination of classified in
formation is concerned. So in one sense it might be an improvement 
to be able to vest exclusive jurisdiction in this area. It makes it terribly 
important that this committee have a broad representation of views, 
and it was put in there specifically to counter the problem that has been 
raised by the briefing of so many committees in Congress. 

Second, there is a recommendation here as to rule XI, which as you 
know, allows other Members of Congress to have access to all files and 
records of all present committees. I believe the Joint Committee on 
Atomic Energy has a right to keep its records under its own control, 
so we recommend that rule XI be waived as to this proposed commit
tee .. which again I think would help the problems that have come up. 

Third: '\Ye do set up a specific procedure for dealing with n mem
ber-and, I think as important, with staff-who may leak informa
tion. As to staff members, there is very little now that Congress can 
do really except fire somebody. If somebody leaks somethmg after 
they have left the committee, there is almost nothing they can do. 

In this case we arc recommending that legislative immunity not 
be provided to these staff members, and that they be subject to the 
normal criminal and ci vii penalties that they would be subject to if 
they were to release sensitive information any other way. I think that 
is an improvement, particularly when it is combined with another 
recommendation that the United States Code be amended. So that 
signals not only that that information be criminally proscribed as 
far as its release is concerned, but also anything that would tend to 
identify a U.S. intelligence officer. . 

As I say, we have recommendations as to the members and how they 
shou 1 d be treated in these instances. 

Mr. TREEN. May I make a comment on that W 
Mr. FIELD. I would like to move to that-the reason we did not 

cover the expulsion or members and how this other recommendation 
would work. In reviewing the expulsion of members if they violate 
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S<'crecy classifications, the 1nw .. seems to indicate that that ,,·ould be 
~mronstitutional, that. there is a constitutional right to hold your sent 
;jf you have been elected. There are certain criteria that underlie that. 
·The Constitution stipulatC's the right of the House to make its own 
rules, but this then gets into one of these balancing tests. The Court 
has held thnt the right to hold vour seat, if you are elected, would 
pren1il ovC'r the right. of the Ho11se to make rules~ and that the Con-

. stitution probably did not int(lnd that the right to make rul(ls wou]d 
include the riglit to take away the franchise of people who have 
e1ectc-d vou. 

l\It·. Tmn~x. lVhat did the Powell case hol<l? Is that one of your 
·nuthorities? 

~fr. Frnr,n. Yes: ns yon Know. he won his cns<1 in a sense. The Court 
held thnt. the House c;m censure him. They can work their will intcr
naBy on him. They ran even per1}nps take away his seniority but they 
cnn "t take a way his sC'nt. And so 1t seemed to us that that would prob
nhlv be uncoiistitutional. 

~·rr. TnEEX. How would this work-the reromnwndation of the com
mittee thnt. a member be removed f1·om the committee? ,vould the rec
ommendation f!O to the respective pnrty caucuses~ nnd would the 
recommendation be made by the full committee or by the respectfre 
members of eneh party? 

l\Ir. FIF.u>. It was the initial recommendation, which was a very cre
ative one in a way, that a majority of the majority and a majod.ty of 
the minority on the rommittee could expel somebody from the com
mittee. It was intriA'tting. 

~fr. Tru~E~. Taken together or either one i 
lfr. FIEr,ri. Tnken together" so it couldn ~t be a partisan attempt. If 

both Republicans and Democrats voted as a majority to remove one 
member, then he could be removed. In reviewing that ~with the Parlia
mentarian, he said that that couldn't be done-that a committee cannot 
remove one of its own members by itself. That in the case of a standing 
commiUee--

~[r. TRJ·:F.'S'. lVe could change the rulrs. though. The Parlinmcnt.arian 
says it can"t be done. but we are talking about basic changes in the 
stmrtnre her(.l. nren't we i 

:\fr. GrAnro. Yrs: and rC'commrtHk·d rnl('s chnngl's. 
Ur. Fn:r.n. UndC1r the C1xistin~ rules ~·on would have to go back to 

the rnnrus nncl t llt'· ronfere'nce. In fnrt" you rou ldn 't. e,·en f!O to the floor 
of thP House. The way they are now-nimointed, ~·on would hnvc to go 
hnck to the prople who appoint<1d thrm. Now. ns yon say. if we C'hanged 
the rn1£'S nnd made an C'XC<1ption in this case, I Stlpposc you could ha\'C 
thl' rommittee ,·otll. to C'xpel sonwboclv. 

Mr. Tm:F.x. :\Ir. :\frC1ory rcmin<l~cl mr of thC' constitutional provi
sion in nrtie1<' L sPrtion a. thnt "Enf'h Honsp mny * * * punish its 
:\[f'm hPrs for rlis01·<l<'1·Jv hehn dot'. nnd. with the concunenr<' of two-
t hiJ'<ls."expC'l n :\[(lmhrr."' . 

Of course you would hn,·r to PffHntC' this ns h<'in,r disorderly 1)(\hn,·ior~ 
whi<'h I don't. hnn'. nnv clifficultv with. but. thnt might he examined ns 
n nwnns of expulsion. If your pi·oblem is the constitutional question, I 
think thnt. one oua-ht to be lookC'd at. 

:\fr. Frnr~n. I think t]!e Const_itution does create a problem. 
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The second thing which I would raise is a very pragmatic point. It's 
a little bit like Congress is always making rules making things criminal 
in election fraud violations and so forth. If you make expulsion of 
:Members from Congress so odious, I think as a practical matter the 
likelihood of its ever being used is zero. It's just going to be so odiou~ 
that you are not going to get a two-thirds majority of the Congress. If 
we could get a procedure that would be a little more reasonable, it 
might be used. I think that is one of the big problems here: ,vm the 
committee e,·er do anything? Frankly, I even question in this case how 
often they would. 

~Ir. GIAuro. The time of the gentleman lrns expired. The gentleman 
from Florida. 

~Ir. LE1uux. Thank you, )fr. Chairman. 
I am trying to look beyond t.his committee's rules to the House rules, 

to see just what kind of goals we should seek as a result of this com
mittee's work I guess our primary concern is still national security, 
but I think this has to be balan~d against a continuing need for an 
open society in this country, and for this country's moral position 
throughout the world. If this country doesn't maintain a moral posi
tion throughout the world, there is no other substitute. 

. The world, as bad as it is, is going to get worse. '\Vith this in mind, 
if I were a CIA Director or a director of some intelligence organiza
tion, I would be happy to see a strong congressional oversight commit
tee, because that would be the only effective instrument I see which 
would be a safeguard against the abttses from the executive branch that 
we have seen. "~e haYe <'1ectecl pC'ople to this Congress who are just as 
concerned with the. wPJfare and security of this country as those who 
are appointed by the Pr(\sicfont. As I tised the quotation once before, 
''Upon what meat does this house of Cnl'sar fePd that he had grown 
so ~rent 1" "TJiat kind of hamburger does the State Department eat 
that we don't eat that they have ,zot to be so much better or so tnuch 
more powerful in reg-nrd to the welfare of this country than we are~ 

I was concerned that this committee itself is not going to be any 
better if we form it than the support it gets at the grassroots. I don't 
know how many of you saw "Sixty )!mutes" last night, but I was 
dismayed nt the statements of ex-CL\. agent Mr. Phillips. 

Did you see it, l\Ir. Johnson? 
He told two stories, one of which was that he had always told his 

teenage children when they got to be 15 that he was a secret agent 
and they always were proud of him for that But last year he told 
his fifth child, who had become 15, that he wns a secret agent, and she 
turned to him and said, "Dnddv, that is dirty," and he was doing this 
melodrnmatica11y. That was one of the main· reasons he resigned from 
the CIA. 

Then he told the story of how, after he resigned, he went to an 
ngency in New York that does ]ecturc tours, and he said to this agency, 
"I am retired. I ha,·e had 25 years. I want to be able to lecture on the 
intelligence community. I wm1t to support the intelligence community. 
Hmv much can I earn i" 

The lecture agent said, "'Ve could probably get you $7,000, maybe 
$10,000 in fees o\"er the next year if you spoke in favor of support for 
the..intelligence community." 
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Then he said, "The lecture bureau told me 'if you come out against 
the intelligence community you can earn from $50,000 to $100,000.' " 

This is the kind of unfortunate circumstance, unfortunate propa
ganda that too many people in this country feel-that such committees 
as this oversight committee is going to have to overcome, in order to 
be able to deal with the kind of support we are going to have to have 
for this committee in order to maintain an open society, a moral 
posture in this world, and yet maintain a responsible capacity for 
our national security. 

I think we have to weigh these and weigh them in the total aspects. 
that our country so deserves. 

That is the sermon for today. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Thank you very much. All right, I think everyone 

has had nn oprortunity to express some general views. ,v e all hn ve 
these four or five recommendations in front of us. I suggest that 
what we really should do now is take them back to our offices and be
come more familiar with them. 

Does anyone have any suggestion ns to the manner in which we 
should take them up~ There was some question earlier as to whether 
or not we should go to the question of a House committee but address 
ourselves instead to the question of whether there should be covert 
actions at all. 

M:r. McCLORY. l\fr. Chairman, I think we will get a large. measure 
of agreement on the committee if we go initially to the subject of a 
structure of the intelligence communit.v that we want to recommend. 
I think we are going to get into a long hn~le with respect to covert 
operations with regard to the authority and power of the House com
mittee, or even whether we should have a House committee or a joint 
committee. So I would suggest we first of all go to the question of the 
structure of the intelligence community, then we go to the question of 
the GAO authority to examine the budget and (lxpenditure aspects 
of the community and some of these other relatively noncontroversial 
subjects. 

l\fr. GIAIMO. I would hardly call the structure of the intelligence 
agencies noncontroversial. I c~an see us being on that for 6 months. 

l\fr. AsPIN. Will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. l\foCLORY. Yes, I yield. 
l\fr. AsPIN. I agree with what the gentleman said. I think if we 

can get n way from the committee and start with the structure it will 
just make more sense, because what we want to do in the way of a 
committee will in a large measure determine the structure. I would 
say start with the structure of the intelligence community; go to the 
GAO and other financial controls, and then move to covert operations 
and decide whether we want them, how to operate them, and finally 
go to the committee. 

Mr. Gurno. All right. We don't have a quontm here so we can't 
decide that now, but we will bring these recommendations to the com
mittee when we meet !l,gain. 

Mr. Fmw. Mr. Chairman, may I sug~t that if we could have 
people move a recommendation, say "g" or "f" or "h," a~d take it up 

-m that order, we can move on the question of the motion-wo can 
move to the DCI as Cabinet rank and to whatever structural questions 
there are, and then come back. 



}fr. lfcCLORY, Recessing until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning I 
l\Ir. GrArno. No, let's recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon unless 

,otherwise told. As of now we will meet again at 2 o'clock this after
.noon. 

llr. AsPIN. Back here i 
:Mr. GIAIMO. Yes. _ 
[ Co'llMITI'EE NOTE.-The recommendations subseq!!ently discussed 

·and acted upon by the commitree are printed as H. Rept. 94-833, 
February 11, 1976.] 

~fr. ~icCtonY. As I indicatecJ to the chairman, I am forthright in 
indicating my--

1\fr. JOHNSON. '\Ve are off the record now. 
l\fr. GL\IMO. The committee is adjourned. 
inVhereupon, at 11 :08 a.m., the committee adjourned.] 
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DISCUSSION OF COMMITTEE REC0Ml'1ENDATI0NS RE
LATING TO NSA AS AN INDEPENDENT AGENCY, DIS
CLOSURE OF BUDGET TOTALS, AND PROHIBITION 
OF FUND TRANSFERS 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1976 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CoMMITrEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

W a.shington, D.O. 
The committee met, pu~-suant_to recess, at 10 :10 n.m.; in room 2212, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Dellums, :Murphy, Aspin, 
lf ilford, Hayes, Lehman, McCiory, Treen, Johnson and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, gen.
era! counsel; Jack Boos, Stanley M. Hecht, Jeffrey R. Whiel_don, Ros
coe B. Starek III, Richard S. Vermeire, and John l\I. Atkisson, counsel ; 
Sandra Zeune, James C. Mingee, Roger Carroll, Vance Hyndman, Fred 
Kirchstein, Emily Sheketoff, Gregory G. Rushford, and Cheryl Tina_ 
Yamamoto, in.vestigators. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
I would like first to apologize to the committee for having missed the· 

sessions yesterday, both in the committee room and on the floor. I can 
only assure you I tried as hard as I could to get here, and I would have 
enjoyed participating in both discussions. 

Second, I would like to announce to the committee that as soon after 
the House convenes as I can get reco~nized today. I will ask unn.nimous 
consent that the committee have until midnight Friday night to file its 
report. This is necessary only because the House is not going to be in 
session on Friday. I will ask further that the committee have until a 
certain date to file its recommendations, which will be deemed to be 
part. two of the report. 

The question is what date to fill in on the recommendations. 
j\fr. llURPHY. :Mr. Chairman, I agree 'with everything the chairman 

has said so far, but, as you know, we are running into problems with 
part of the draft of the report regarding the FBI and IRS. I wonder 
1f we could get unanimous consent from the House to be allowed to file 
that part of the report along with our recommendations 9 . 

Chairman PIKE. I think the answer must be no. If we do that, we 
are then changing the report itself. Since we have alread_y voted on 
the report, we would have to sturt the time periods runnmg for the 
filing of additional views all over a~ain. So I am afraid the answer 
from a purely parliamentary point of view will have to be n~. 

(2075) 
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irr. MURPHY. I refer to the filing of additional views. 
Chairman Pnrn. I suppose we could do it by unanimous consent. We 

can do anything by unanimous consent. My guess is, the mood of the 
House being what it is, in this even-numbered year it will be very 
difficult to get unanimous consent just to file our report on midnight, 
Ftiday. So-I will be prepared, in the event unanimous consent is not 
given, to offer a resolution and go the Rules Committee route on the 
resolution; but as far as attempting to rewrite any portion of the re
port at this time, I think we would be mnking an awful mistake. 

l\fr. M:cCLORY. The House will recess at the close of business on 
February 11, I believe, for several clays. ~ wonder if it might. not be 
appropriate to ask for February 11 for filmg t.he recommendations of 
the committee. I throw that out as a suggestion. That gives us but 1 
week and 2 days. 

Chairman PIKE. The.11th is a Wednesday, as I recall. 
1'f r. McCLORY. That is right. 
Chairman PIKE. My suggestion would be if we go beyond a week 

from Friday, that .we go a week beyond a week from Friday; and _if 
we had to meet for a couple of days during that recess, it wouldn't kill 
any of us. 

~fr. JOHNSON. It would the Republicans, :Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. That is true. I forgot. This is a Republican holiday. 
Is it the consensus of the committee that t.he 11th would be an appro-

priate day to put in for the filing of the recommcndations1 Until mid
night on the 11th 1 

If so, that is what I will ask for. 
Do you 11ave any indication on your part that unanimous consent 

will not be agreed to, Mr. McClory1 
M:r. l\icCLORY. No, I would recommend it. 
Chairman PIKE. If it can be done by unanimous consent. I think it 

would be a real milestone. We will try to do it that way and we will see 
what happens. 

Finally, I would like to say, in conformance with the unanimous
consent agreement which we have been operating under, the staff has 
a number of minor technical changes in the report, as a result of its 
discu~ions with the executive branch. They are minor technical 
changes. 

~Ir. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, I raised the point yesterday in our 
formal ,session about four pages-or at least three-that we agreed 
would be changed that were not in my revised copy, and one other 
which I thought contained a. factual error. 

Mr. FIELD. You are correct on all four. They have been changed. 
Chairman PIKE. Now, let us address ourselves to these 

recommendations. 
The first question is procedural. The procedural one is very simple: 

Would we be more likely to get our job done if we met in executive ses
sion than if we met in open session 9 

I would like to have the feelings of the members of the committee 
on that. I am quite prepared to play it either way. 

l!r. TREEN. I think we would make no progress in closed session, 
myself. 
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Chairman PIKE. Is there anyone who feels Yery strongly that we 
should try to work out these recommendations in open session 1 

Air. AsPIN. Is t.here any reason wh_y we would think any classified in
formation would come up that would cause us to meet in closed session¥ 

Chairman PIKE. The reason for doing it in executive session would 
not, in my view, be because of claS!ified information. It would be be
cause it seems to me quite possible that we might get it done faster, 
that is all. -

Mr. AsPIN. Let me take up an argument on the other side, Mr. Chair
man. I haYc a feeling if we do this in dosed session it is going to be o. 
case where, after every session, there will be news stories about what w_e 
have recommended and what we have not recommended, and maybe 1t 
is Boing to be true and maybe it is going to be garbled; but again it is 
gomg to be tho problem that Congress can't keep secrets and will add 
more confusion and disarray. 
_ ~ t.hink if no. i~formation ?f a classified nntu~e is going to be dis
CUSSeu1 let's do 1t m open session and then there 1s no problem. 

Chairman PIKE. I think the gentleman makes a ~ood point. It doesn't 
send tremors through me because all we are talkmg about are recom
mendations and not anything which anybody would feel should be 
classified. -

l\fr. TREEN. I haven't strong feelings about it one way or the other. I 
prefer the open session. But I am afraid some members may feel a little 
restrained in- their arguments about some of our recommendations if 
they don't feel they can get into the background of some of the actions. 
That is my main concern. Particularly on the covert actions. ,v e are 
going to make these recommendations in the context of what. we have 
learned in our investigation. It might be awkward to make the arwi-

""'"''._ ments and always be conscious of the need to avoid reference to certain 
.,-ef' items until the final report is released. I really have no strong feelings 

one way or the other. -
Chairman Pnrn. Then let us proceed for the time being in open ses

sion and see how far we get. 
Can we then agree on the manner we will proceed t It is my under

standing that you had a rather general discussion yesterday which 
crossed the whole gamut of these staff recommendations. Is that true, 
Mr. Giaimo1 

Mr. GIArno. We had a general discussion of the question of covert 
action, the possible need for covert net.ion, nnd the question of how we 
should proceed. The suggestion was made that we should first address 
ourselves directly to the possible restructuring of the intelligence 
community. 

l\fr. AsPIN. ?\Ir. Chairman, t.he order of the recommendations pre
sented by staff starts with the congressional committee and I guess 
that is of great interest to everybody; but, ns we were discussing t11e 
procedural matters yesterday\ it became clear that the discussion on 
that conunittee would really follow from a number of discussions ·on 
other things. - -

For exam-plc, in order to decide what input thnt committee ,vill 
have in covert actions, you have to first discuss whether you are going 
to have covert actions; so to start with the committee was probably 

I• " , , 
1 

I ~. • ; • ' I 
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starting at the wrong end. The general discussion was that we prob-
· ;abl~1 ought to start with ,vhatever recommendations we have-and I 
:think this is right, Mr. ~IcClory-to start with whatev·er recommen
·'Clntions we have in the report havin~ to do with structural changes. 
·That would be, for example, section "D," section "G," and those kinds 
·of structural changes we have in there. Then we would move to finnn
. cml, or perhaps structural and financial together, and then discuss 
·.the co,·ert operations and finally the committee. 

~fr. M.:cCLORY, I agree with that. I think we can make more rapid 
)WO~ress and I think we will be discussing areas where wc will have 
substantial agrllement and leave the more controversial subjects until 
later. Perhaps they will not be as controversial then. -

Chairman PIK1'~. :\Ir. Aspin, n.re you in a position to cite ful1y those 
portions of the staff recommendations which come within thaU 

~Ir. AsPIN. Yes. 
Let me make this suggestion, .Mr. Chairman: The pages aren't 

numbered but start with "D " gomg then to "E " "F " "G " as they , . , ' , ' .. 
come up. 
· ".A" is "A House committee on intelligence." "B" is "Control and 
release of information" "C" is "C-0vert action." In other words, skip 
over "A," "B" and "C," which are the committee, covert actions, and 
so forth. Start with "D" on "NSA as nn independent agency." 

Chairman Pnn~.1'hat 8l1ems to be the C'onscnsus. · 
[The staff draft of rec9mmenclation "D" reads as follows:] 

D. NSA AS AN IND1'~PENDENT AoE~CY 

1. The select rommlttee recommends that the existence ot the N'ntlonal ~e
curlty Agency should be recognized by specific legislation and that sn<'h leglsln
tlon provide for ch·llinn control of NSA. Further, it ls recommended thnt s1wh 
legislation speclflcally define the role of NSA with reference to the monitoring 
of communications of Americans. 

l\[r. l\foCumY. l\Ir. Chairman, I wonder if wc could have the staff 
explain this~ 

As I recall~ NS.A is now organized under an Executive order. It 
doesn~t have statutory authority. -

I will say I support the recommendation ns drafted, but I woul<l 
like to have our recollection refreshed as to what occurred as a basis 
for the recommendations. 

Chairman P1KE. l\Ir. lfoClory, I certainly will go nlong with you, 
but. let"s not spend too much time on it. 

l\lr. FIELD. :Mr. Donner did most of the work on these. I think thcv 
are well drafted and I think he can respond to this better than I cn1i. 

Mr. DoNNF.R. Going back to our ori~inal subpena directed to the 
NS.A, even NSA-s creation was classified. Even the document or Exer
ut.i ve order wns classified. Then we come to the question that appar
cntlv the NSA is a very large Ol'l?Rnizntion. and the testimony we hnd 
was· f!reatly involved 1n tlie field of monitoring communications in 
general. 
· There were questions as to whether or not there had been sufficient 

ovt'rsight of its authority. There was a question as to some of its 
fun('tions from a constitutional, as well as a legal, point of view. It 
wns felt that with an organization of such a nature-and especially 

-------------------
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with some of the testimony which would seem to indicate that much 
of the field of intelligence is passing into the realm of economics, as 
well as political in tlie current arena-it would be more appropriate 
that an or~anization of such a size and such an impact to be a creature ~ _ 

_ ;J>-xe-r--1.if.,..,_·' _of legislation specifically created by Congress and controlled by Con
gress. In a ·sense, as Jar ·as· its creationis concerned it would almost 
bring it under an oversight function much clearer than in its present 
status. 

There was testimony that some of the activities of the NSA may 
have gone·further afield than most of the members had known at the 
time of the testimony, and the question of whether or not there_should 
be a more specific guideline as to the functions of the NSA was the 

- basis or the genesis of the idea that it should be the subject of s12ecific 
legislation and should be a civilian agency as opposed to a military 
a~ency. 

Chairman PmE. Is there any member of the committee who does 
not agree with that recommendation W 

l\lr. MILFORD. In all honesty, I am not sure. I am a little concerned 
about making such a recommendation without first making a specific 
record on the other side, if there is another side. 

It seems to be a good idea, but I am somewhat reluctant to vote for 
it without looking into it more closely. Again, I am thinking out loud 
here, but it might be an item to hold over for the permanent committee 
where it could be given close study. 

:Mr. TREEN. I wanted to raise a point with Mr. Donner. 
The recommendation calls for providing for civilian control of NSA. 

A little while ago you said, "Make it a civilian agency." That is not in 
the recommendation. I re~lize we will be voting on this language, but 
when you say make it a civilian agency, do you mean not to have mili
tary personnel t 

Mr. DONNER. No, I refer only to control. 
Mr. GIAuro. l!r. :Milford, you raise a good point. However, is our 

committee the one that should do that i If we were to do that and if we 
were to develop hearinO's on every one of these recommendations, not 
only would we not finish this week, we wouldn't even finish this year. 

Isn't it a fact that what this committee is designed to do is to give, 
let-s say, a prima facie opinion in this area-that we think there is 
something wrong with the NSA; that it is too-subservient to the mili
tary; that we a.re troubled about that; and that we suspect or feel that 
if we passed specific legislation to restructure the NSA with civilian 
control, this might help? Once having made that recommendation, then 
does it not go to the pertinent legislative- committee of the Con~r~ss, 
which in this case I assume would be Government Operations i 

Mr. DONNER. I would think so; yes,_ ~Jr. Giaimo. 
~Ir. G1Aaro. And would they not then hold the hearings and net 

favorably or unfavorably on our recommendation and aren't we thus 
protected in that area¥ 

~Ir. l\:f1Lrono. I would not like to go on record ns nmking a hn rd cnse 
recommendation, rather than sayinJ?\ "Here is n trouble spot that 
somebody needs to look at in detail." Perhaps it is the way the thing is 
worded. In other words, I am not willing to say we definitely should 
do it because I don't think we have enough information to say that. It 
certainly should be looked at, and looked at in depth. 
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Chairman P1KE. We are not a legh,Iative committee. All any of our 
. ----. --·· - ·recommendations are going to be are recommendations for other com-

mittees which have jurisdiction to look at them and net upon them. 
·· lfr. MILFORD. Will there be wording to that effect f 

,.," . Chairman PIKE. I don't think it is necessary. 
l\Ir. M!LroRD. Will there be a foreword or something to make that 

cle.ar¥ 
Chairman PIKE. t would say certainly, yes, there could be a fore

word to ou,r recommendations. Our recommendations will go many 
different places. Some will go to congressional committees; ·some of 
them, I suspect, will go to the executive brnnch because they will call 
for iwtion by the executive branch without the necessity for legislation. 
Some, which will go to t.he House of Representatives, will pertain to 
House rules, and won't reouire any legislation. 

~Ir. KASTEN. I wonder if the staff could answer a couple of questions 1 
Mr. Donner, why was N~A not recognized by specific legislation? 
lfr. DoNNER. It grew up as n military function. It wns originn1h,- a 

part of Signals Intelligence~ and when it was to bC' institntionn1iz<'<l 
into a separate agency, it was created by nn Ex<'cntin~ ord<'l". Liko 
many things, it probably just worked mit that wny, rather thnn by 
plan or design. Just in the nature of things, since it. came out of tJie 
milit~ry, its genesis was military, and it becnmc a part of nn executive 
function. 

l\fr. KASTEN. Has specific legislat.ion ever heen pl'opos<>d that wou]d· 
- cause the National Security Agency to be recognized officially? 

l\fr. DoNNER. Not to my know led~. . 
lfr. KASTEN. Has this& ~commendation been discussed with NSA or· 

the administration and, if so, have they expressed their support or 
,.,· opposition¥ · 

~ Mr. DoxNER. ,ve have had discussions with some of the inteJJigi.'nre 
community representatives in an informal manner, but I will :4nte 
here that ·th(lse recommendations were not arrived at specifically in 
consultotion wit.h nny of the agencies. 

Mr. KASTEN. I don't think they should be done in consultation with 
t.hc administration, but I asked you if you have-· had any consulta
tion with them on this particular point~ 

~fr. DONNER. The agencies themselves, having somewhat sepnmte 
interests, it depends on who you talk to. 

llr. KAsnN. ,vho did yoi1 talk to on this recommenclntion and what 
did they say¥ 

Mr. DONNER. We talked to some of the representativ(ls of CIA nbout 
it and these were discussions ancillary to other matters. They presented 
technical 1ucstions which may have been that some of the NSA func
tions will 1ave to remain pa1tly military in nature, and we discussed 
how we would work out the jurisdiction with the respective military 
services; but as I recall, that was primarily the question that was 
addr8$Cd. - -

l!r. l\IcCLoRY._ I ha.vo ]ooked at the ~Iurphy Commission report nnd 
recommendations and they do not specifical)y refer to this. I woulcl 
say the Murphy Commiss1on refers to it rather gcncraI1y; but when 
General Alfon appeared before the committee, as I recall, I asked the 
que~tion of him as t~ whether or not he woul_cl be opposed to ha','ing_ 

i l • 1 I,• , , 'f • • • \ ' I I I I._ ) ; J, I. f ii I ' , , l i,,. •, '\ f. I, I , I f .. • - J • I I ~ I ; • J i I • l } ., ' .t , • 1 , t • ' , \ • $ ' "" •, p 
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-his aut.horitv established b.v statute in lieu of being established by 
Executive oi·der nnd he safcl he would ha,·e no objection to that. ·1 
think we have on the record of the public heuring the nquiescencc of 
the NSA. 

Chairman PIKE. How did he feel about, d\'ilinn control i 
lir. McCLORY. "re dicl not ask him that question nnd he mny not fl'el 

the snme about that; but. I fllel stronglr thnt ull components of the 
intelligence community must be under civilian controt just ns all tho 
military 'must be under ch·ilinn control. So I think thnt is important to 
put in here. . 

I would suggest the. use of the word "established" instead of "recog
nized"-that we "establish" this authority by legislation. And then I 
nm not certain thnt we should use the exact words used in the last 
phrase. I mean I think there arc many things that we want to define, 
or we want to see defined, in legislation other than the implication that 
somehow they are listening in on private conversations of American 
citizens. That is somewhat controversial insofar as what they actuallr 
get and what they don't get; but in general I think it is a very sound. 
and vecy important recommendation for us to make. 

Mr. GIAnlO. I think it is downright illegal-not somewhat contro
versial-to listen to the conversation of American citizens. 

Mr. McCLOnY. If the American citizen bar.pens to be a spy for n, 
foreign country, I don't know whether it is Illegal or undesirable at 
all. As I recall, the monitoring system doesn't necessarily involve this 
kind of ·wholesale listening in on conversations, but I tliink those are 
questions which cnn be handled by legislation without necessarily 
frightening peopl.e by implying tnat all their communications are 
being listened in on. 

I don't want to say anything more about this now. 
Mr. TREEN. Is the NSA not under civilian control nowt Isn't it 

under the Defense Department 1 
)fr. Boos. The Executive order, Mr. Treen, _provides that the Di

re~tor of NSA must be a military man and the Deputy Director must 
be a career ccyptologist. So it is under military control to that extent. 

~fr. TREEN. Who is the appointing authority for the NSA9 The Sec
retary of Defense¥ 

lfr. Boos. It is the President. 
Mr. JonNSON. That is the point I wanted- to raise. I don't think 

this is a sufficiently specific recommendation. There is a certain amount 
of civilian control, if you think of the Armed Services Committee as 
being a civilian organization. , · 

The recommendation, it seems to me, should point out which com
mitteo we believe should have jurisdiction, and whether the head of 
the Agency should be-subject to the Director of Central Intelligence; 
whether he will come under his jurisdiction; whether he will have 
separate authority; whet.her it will be a part of the intelligence com
munity, or whether it will be a separate organization. 

Chairman PIKE. It seems to me that all of the questions you raise 
are valid, but they would be covered by the specific le~slation of which 
we speak-and I clon!t t.hink w~ can write the specific legislation. 

llr. JOHNSON. Of course not., but we can make recommendations. It 
seems to me if wo are going to make a .recommendation about commit .. 
• ,i i : , • • • ... , : :i . n, . i : , i i i j l .... "r: : : 1 . • " 1 • 1 ! ; . 11 II i ! , ~ ·, ~ i i,,. ... : ! ; . , , ! , . I! ; · ! ,. • : • , · ~ • , , ~. : 1 L _.; ! 
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tee jurisdiction, we might very well consider that it could go to the 
Armed Services Committee. I don't know where else it would go. 

Chairman PIKE. Frankly, I don't think this committee ought to get 
bogged down-and I think we would get bogged down-in the realm 
of deciding which other committees of Congress should have specific 
jurisdiction. It is my personal feeling that jurisdiction over large 
chunks of NSA should go to a new, standing committee on intelli
gence; but we haven't gotten to that point yet. 

lfr. JOHNSON. ,vhat about the idea of the head of the Agency being 
responsible to the Director of Central Intelligence i ,v ould he come 
under his jurisdiction t , 

Mr. F1E1 .. o. That is referred to elsewhere in the recommendations. 
Chairman PIKE. Let's try to evolve a procedure ,rhich will allow us 

to move forward. 
~Ir. McCLonY. I move tentative approval of "D" with the substitu

tion of the word "established" for ~'recognized." 
}fr. FIELD. Tho National Security Agency is alrC'adv C'Stnblishect f-:O 

we used the word "recognized" so it ~ould be recognizecl by statute. "'e 
originally had "establish" in there. I don't belic\'e it. really mnkes any 
difference. 

l\,fr. McCLORY. Very well. I don't f(\el ~tron~ly about the word "llstab
lished." I felt that could be a more specific word. 

~fr. ~f ILFORD. You might say "recognized and rstnblishecl. '' 
lfr. l\lcCLORY. I will withdraw my suggestion nnd move for tenta

tive approval. 
Chnirmnn PIKE. "rhat does "t(\ntat1ve approval" mean¥ 
l\fr. 1\IcCr.oRY. It. seems to me we should have the right to come back 

at a later time with respect to all of these items. It might be that in 
our Inter consideration we might cover something that we haven't 
included, or we may want to come back and supplement some recom-
mendation. I don't think we have to be ironclad. · 

Chairman P1KE. I think-we can proceed in thnt. manner for the time 
being, but there will come a point where "tentnth·e" has to yield to 
"final." "r ould tho staff discuss item "E" please¥ 

l[r. Asr1N. Do we have to vote on the first one? 
Chairman PIKE. No; it is without object.ion. 
[The staff drnft of recommendation "E" follows:] 

K DISCLOSURE OF BUDGET TOTAJ.8 

l. The select committee rerommends that all intelllgence•relnted it£'ms be 
lnrlucled as intelllgence expenditures in the President's budget, nnd that there 
be disclosure of the totnl single sum budgeted for each agenry lm·oh·ed In Intel
ligence, or lt such an item ls a part or portion of the budget of another agency 
or department that It be separately Identified as a single Item. 

:Mr. DONNER. The committee has spent a substantin) amount of time 
on this, and the end of our report is directed to the financial aspects 
of it. I would a1most say it would be better.to 1·efer to Mr. Giaimo, 
who has been more of a participant in the battl(\s dit·ectecl to this sub
ject than anyone else. 

It was our fee1ing that, as a staff recommendation. there be n dis
closure of the total budget of the inte1ligence agencies. This wns mainly 
because, first of all, the investigation, in the staff's opinion, has come 
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up with items that we feel should be addressed, and that the Congress 
· has been ignorant of for a long 1>eriod of time-and also, of course, 
the American people have been. - ---

As to the total cost of intelligence and handling of funds within 
the intelligence community, it is a very broad recommendation. Pos
sibly there nm other S\>ecitics stated further on. :But we feel this is an 
.nren, the secrecy of wluch-ns .Mr. Schlesinger stated on" Firing Line" 
one time-is not a secret from the Russians; but it is a secret from the 
.American people and it is a secret f l'Om Congress. He stated that the 
-disclosure of the intelligence budget would lie just a whittling-away 
on the floor. That was the only reason to keep 1t secret. "re feel that 
it would be \'ery important for the Congress and the American people 
to know what this item is costing them. 

:lfr. FIELD. In the first phrase we recommend that all intelligence
relnted items be included m the intelligence budget. '!'his would have 
to be drafted into specific legislation, obviously; but it is intended to 
get into the problem of what is and is not included-trying to enforce 

.. ~ome standanl here, and trying to get intelligence-related items into 
the budget. 

llr. llunPilY. There was testimony before this·committec, I think in 
executive session, that we would get into what you refene<l to--we 
would be detailing fields where our intelligence agencies were active. 

:llr. FIELD. This would be a lump sum total. 
:llr. G1ADI0. ""hat you propose to do is put in the budget for the 

CI.A a, dollars for NSA. One line item. For DIA you also would put 
in a, dollars. For FBI-well, thnt is in there. Isn't that right 1 That is 
whnt you intend to do 1 . -

llr. Doxxim. Yes. 
llr. G1Au10. Does thnt one lump sum for the CI.A-we will use thnt 

one as an example because that 1s a controversial agency-does that 
divulge anything to anyone 1 That is the question. 

~Ir. DONNER. Really, there is no end to thnt discussion. You can't 
O'O behind it. However, once again we have diacussed our military 
budgets in very great detail as to a specific weapons system. They are 
di~cussecl publicly. They have discussed long-range 1>rogrnms of the 
rnite<l States' milita1-y programs. There have been detailed discus
sions of weapons systems, nnd other items arc discussed. 

If somebo~y says "Is it possible," of course, anything in the world 
is possible. However, measured against ,vhat the staff has felt is n. 
system that has nllowed for misuse of funds-misuse in the sense of 
1iot being directed as Congress had thought when it approved--

lir. MURPHY. }fr. Donner, the second part of the paragraph says, 
"* * * if such nu it(\m is pnrt or portion of the budget of 1mother 
ngency or department that 1t be separately identified as a single item." 
lly question is, how can you identify it as a single item of another 
bttclget and not disclose exactly what we are doing¥ 

llr. Gunm. I think what you are-intending to do with thnt language 
is to stop the practice which is used present.Iv with the CIA budget. 
The CIA budget-as came out in the Honse clebnte on Sllptembcr a-
is in "Other Procurement, Air Force" in the Defense .Appropriations 
bill. ,vhat is it doing in that classification 1 

llr. Doxxt;u. Yes, and with reference to the FBI, t}u.,1·e wns a ques
tion about. stnting its budget as a separate item. 
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Chairman PIKE. It seems to me the first serious problem you are 
going to get into is the business of deciding what is an intelligence
related item and what is not an intelli~nce-re1ated item. ,ve ·have, for 
example, found situations where one thing in, say, the Defense budget, 
is listed as an intellisence cost item, and an almost identical thin~ is 
not listed as an intelllgence-related item. The whole problem of defin
ing what is and what is not intelligence-related-and I think this is 
the most expensive patl of the intelligence budget-is not dealt with in 
the inte1ligence budget in any manner. -

I think we 11ave to define, somehow, what is intelligence-related, and· 
in my: judgJ!lent it ou~ht to refer to those actions or systems, more 
than half of the mission of which is devoted to the gathering, or 
analysis, or ·dissemination of intelligence. 

If we do that, I think we will 11aye some guidelines that will be 
useful. · 

There is one t.hing I think we might well consider doing. The argu
ment has been made h}' the executive branch that they started the 
Atomie Energy Commission's budget with a one-line item and it is 
now broken down into a great many line items. I personally don't 
think this has hurt the operation of the AEC one bit, but this is the 
fear which is continually voiced by tho executive branch-that if we 
start with a lump sum 'it will wind up wit.h a whole bunch of lino 
items. So I think one oft.he things we should consider saying is, "A 
lump sum, but no more than a lump·sum." 

I don't know how other people would feel about that. 
Mr. DoNNER. Mr. Chairman, that carries with it, in my opinion,. 

sort of an awful assumJ?tion. · 
That awful nssumptlon is that someonedse is cl~ciding this question 

and that Congress has no right to address itself to this question if it 
so desires. In other words, it carries with it nn nssnmption that, we11, 
maybe those people will then define i~ further. But this gets at the 
base of the entire problem. If Congress decides to define it further, it 
has a right to define it further and shouldn't take the attitude t.hnt 
"Those ~ple will define it further." And of course, the whole guts of 
the question is that Congress can decide to define it further. 

Mr. llcCLORY. llr. Chairman, I nm opposed to this recommendn
t.ion the way it is drafted. I think we have to mnke a c1enr distinct.ion 
here bet.ween the budgets of agencies that opernte at least in part 
with respect to secret nctiv!ties nnd the .budgets of those activit.ies of 
Government where secr<'cy 1s not inherent. To try to put the CIA ancl 
other intelligence ngencies in the ~nm~ bnsket i.,n 't realistic. ,v e Jm.ve 
hnrl voluminous testimony here, revenlin~ that the budget of the in
telligence agencies does p·rovide information, n pnrt of that informa
tion from which deductions can be made and, as a result of which, 
tlwir nctivities can be hampered. · 

In the first pine(', I think perhnps the most important work of t.his 
commit.tee hns be('n its examination into the question of the cost of 
intelligence. For the first time I t.hink a committ('e of the Congress has 
µot a handle on this subject, and I think it could be the mm,t important 
function of the oversiid1t committee to review the cost of intelligence. 

We have nlso consiclerecl the c1nestion of the General Accounting 
Office's review of expenditures of the intelligence community, which is 
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·another opportunity for the qongress ~o determine for !tself ,~hnt is 
happeninO' to the money thnt 1t authorizes nnd appropriates with re-
:gard to the expenditures that are made. . 

I think neither the lump sum budg~t nor t:he lump sums of the 1!1· 
clividual agencies should be made pubhc. I tlunk they should be ~va1l
ahlc to the oversight committees or perhaps several othe~ comnuttees 
of the Congyess, as is ll:esently done. I und~rstand the cha!rmnn of the 
Approprint1ons Comnuttet\ nt the prese.nt time, mnl_ccs avallabl~ to any 
l\fomber of the Con~ss the opportumty to examme and review the 
cost of intelliaence activities which nre available in the budget figures 
that he has. It is just a que~tion of whether or not you want to brond
caRt it-whether you want to put it out in the public. 

If we are going to continue to have intelligence agencies with a 
mensure of secrecy surrounding them, it seems to me that a most vitnl 
part of the secrets that must be retained arc those with respect to costs, 
budgets, expenditures-those related to economic and .financial aspects. 

I would either vote against it or I would suggest a substantial re
Yision, which would dele~ate this general authority of review to the 
J)roposed oversight committee. · 

lfr. DELLUl\IS. l\lr. Chnirman, may I first ask a question 1 I was not 
here yesterday and perhaps this was discussed tht'n. --

Chairman PIKE. You missed a great session, ~fr. Dellums. 
:\Ir. DELLUMS. Perhaps you answered this question, but will the rec

ommendations ultimately be presented in legislative form to the Con
gressi 

.Chairman PIKE. Not by this committee. Hopefully by other com-
mittees. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman, I move tentative approval of item "E." 
Chairman PIKE. I do not propose to cut-off debate on your motion, 

but would you like to be heard on it 1 
Mr. DELLUMS. l\fr. Chairman, we have heard a great deal of debate 

· on this question. As members of this committee, we certainly are at 
this point a.ware of whether you see 1 item and break it down into 5 
-or 10 or 15 items. There is no way one could determine from that dis
closure the hundreds and hundreds of projects carried out by our 
intelli~nce community. We have looked at this i~ue. I think at this 
point 1t is appropriate for the Congre...QS, as representatives of the 
people, to have that information. -· -· 

It seems to me t.he American people ought to be able to make a 
decision with respect to how much money is enough in the area of 
intelli~ence. 

I thlnk it is important for us to go to the fundamental concept that 
this is a representative democracy, which means people move on the. 
bnsis of consensus. No consensus has ever been established in this coun
try ,with .respect to what is an appropriate amount of money to spend 
on mtelhgence. 

There lias never been a consensus-oriented debate, even on the basis 
of what is a legitimate intelligence-gathering activity. As we go back 
to the fundamental principle that tliere is a democracy, it would seem 
to me that to disclose the total budget of the various and sundry 

- intelligence agencies is tota1Jy consistent with that. 
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I think our report and recommendations ought to spark an impor- -
tant debate in this country-not only in this Congress-about what is· 
inte1ligence, what we mean by legitimate intelligence, and how mnrh 
money we need to.spend. I think this recommendatio-n wi11 trij!ger that 
discussion in a broad community and I hnve hope that it will trigger 
a nonpartisan, nondemagogic debate on the floor of Congress. 

l\fr. JOHNSON. I voted against the Giaimo amendment when it was 
brought to the floor because I felt we hadn't concluded our work on 
the committee and it was premature for me at that point, eut. I support 
that.position now and I support the gentleman's motion. 

l\fr-. llcCr.onY. Wouldn't you agree that the Representative§ ~n Con
gress, as representatives of the people, should be vested with the· 
authority to make decisions-whether they are decisions made in pub
lic or whether they are decisions that ar~ not made in publid ,vith 
respect to secret agencies, I assume any oversight committee we esta h
lish will carry on a large part of its aetivitiPs behind closed doors; and 
if we are f!Oing to retain secret a~Pndes~ intelligence agencies-and, 
of course, that may be a. decision which will arise soon-it would srem 
to me inherent that we have secrecy, including secrecy with respect to 
budgets. 

:Mr. DEr..LuMs. I think what we have to do is look at this iss1w in 
relative terms. First of all, the Atomic. Energy Commission prints its 
budget and there was question about that. Everyone in-the world cnn 
Jook at our bombers and determine how many B-1 bombers we wnnt. 
how many Trident submarines, where our troops are around the worlct 
how many tanks we want, how many tanks we have, how mnnJ strate
gic nuclear weapons we have. That is all in there. The R. & D. pro
gram is broken down in rensonnbly specific terms. As we look nt 1t in 
relative terms, total secrecy with regard to money in my opinion is 
absurd. 

It is necessary to determine whether thh, is consistent with the ron
cept of represe'ntntive democracy. I think we have a responsibility 
when billions of dollars are appropriated without our knowing-. One 
committee voted that it didn't want to know the figures itself when it 
is charged with the responsibility of approprintin~ money. 

I think when we get to that point with our public officials, then we 
have reached a level of absurdity from which we won't. be able to re
treat. I think we have the responsibility to say, "make the budget 
public.'' 

Chairman PiKE. On that high note, the time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. M~URPHY. l\ly objection to this paragraph "E'' does not invoh·e 
the publirntion of the total amount used in intelli~rnre. :\Iy objection 
concerns the last four lines. ,ve all know that we use different parts of 
the military for intelligence-gathering information. ~Iy point is, how 
specific are you when you tell what the Nnvy uses for intelligenre? 
How specific must :you get in that category 'l If you get too specific~ 
then I think we wilt be tipping our hand as to what we are doing with 
the money. 

The last four lines make me a little leery that when you get to the 
~avy. or to the Army you ar~_going to specify the area in which our 
mtelhgen~ apparatus 1s working. 
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-chairman PIKE. Isn~t the corollary, however, the fact that we know 
that the Navy spends huge amounts for intelligence, which never show 
up at all in the intelligence budget W 

Mr. MURPHY. I would be willing to have a one-line item saying "As 
far as intelligence in the Navy is concerned, such and such amount." 
But what concerns me is a single item. If we are going to get into 
where they are spending it and break their budget down, then we. are 
~oing: to tell our potential enemies exactly where we are operating in 
mtelli~ence. · · -------

Cha1rma.n PIKE. I agree with the gentleman, but you have no ob-
jection to an item ·for the Navy 1 . 

Mr. MURPHY. What does the recommendation imply when it refers 
to a single item 1 Does it refer to a specific area or "Navy $10 million," 
or "Navy, $100 million"W · 

:Mr. GIAIMO. That language deals with being "a part or portion of 
the budget of another agency or department." 

Mr. l\fURPHY. Can the gentleman assure me that is exactly what it 
me.ansi 

Mr. GIAuro. They won't hide a Navy intelligence function in the 
FBI budget. Isn:it that what you mean by it~ 

Mr. DoNNER. Exactly, l\fr. Giaimo. That is exactly what we are try
ing to identify. 

l\fr. MURPHY. You are just talking about the branch of service and 
the total amount.. You are not talking about a specific instrument or an 
area. The other gentleman shook his head no. 

Mr. Boos. No; I concur with Mr. Donner. 
l\fr. l\foCLORY. ,vhen we get to the next point, it is a suggested 

prohibition against transfers of funds from one a~cncy to another, 
but without the approval of the proposed intelligeiicc oversight. 

· commit tee. · 
/r· Now, it seems to me that all of these activities-all of these things we 

are talking about here-should be within the jurisdiction of the over
sight committee; but to have it all out in the public domain, I think, is 
something quite different. 

~Ir. Munrnv. I am concerned with specific items. If counsel as
sures me that what I am talking about is just one line item about how 

- much the Navy, Army or Air Force is usmg, I can buy it; but if you 
get into any £1.irther specifics I will be against it .. 

Mr. FIELD. Our intention was that it be a one-line item. 
Mr. DEr ... LUJts. For example~ if a percentage of the CIA budget wns 

found in the Navy budget., that item would be highlighted. 
Mr. GIAIMO. It wouldn't be allowed. 
}fr. DELLUMS. Under "F," it wouldn't be allowed i 
l\fr. DONNER. ,v e try to address the idea t.hat there is a general Jack 

of know ledge as to the total cost of intelligence. I am not going to 
attribute any motives to it.. The motives might have been good, but 
the point is that the gross intelligence budget is composed of many 
items in many agencies. A more cynical approach would be that it is 
hidden in various agencies and departments, and CQnJlress-in voting 
to approve these items-does not know what it is vot.in~ to approve. 
This recommendation would allow Congress to know the total in-
telligence budget of the United States. · 
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l\fr. KASTEN. )Yould the gentleman from Connecticut yield for a 
question W 

Mr. G.IADIO. I don't have the time; you do. 
Mr. KASTEN. How does this section "E" differ from the amendment 

you proposed¥ What is in this section "E'' that mnkes you think this 
would pass on the floor of the House if your amendment dicl not W 

:Mr. GrAmo. How do I know what motivates 485 l\Icmbers of Con
gress less 1481 :My amendment dealt strictly with the CIA budget. 
This, I nssume~ deals with all intelligence. 

:Mr. DONNER. Yes, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. I do not know that the results would be clifTerent, 

but I do say that a great deal of the debnte on the issue pertained to 
the fact that this committee would studv this issue nn<l hnd not yet 
answered this issue, and a great many people on our side of the aisle 
were in the same position l\fr. Johnson was in. So if this rommittee 
made this recommendation it mip:ht materially nffect tho results. 

l\fr. KASTEN. Then es.c;entially this amendment. is thl' same as tho 
nmendment you proposed, except it includes not onl.v CI.A-to which 
your amendment addressed itself-put all other intelligence agencies 
of the Government W 

~Ir. GrArno. Part of my amendment was that we should take the 
CIA budget and publish 1t as one line item on its own, rather than 
continuing to put 1t in "Other Procurement, Air Force." 

Mr. KA"BTEN. This is essentially th~ same issue )'OU rf!,isecl ~>n the floor. 
Mr. GIAIMO. But this goes to other branches of the mtelhgence com

mnnitv also. 
!\lr.~KASTEN. l\Ir. Chairman~ I w<:>nld remind the committee of tho 

testimony we recei Ycd, I think in both executi vc and open session, from 
!\fr. Colby and others who felt very sfrongly that revealing the total 
dollar amounts to the public-it has nothinp: to do with revealing it to 
commit.tees of Congress-revealing total dollar amounts tot.he public 
would dnmage or lessen their effectiveness because in their opinion it 
would disclose trends in our funding levels and effort.s. And their feel
ing was tha.t the trend over a period of time would be damaging to 
our national security. · 

I think all of us ,vnnt to support congressional oversight., nncl clr,nrly 
committees of the Congress have not been as diligent as they ought to 
have been in determining exactly how much the CIA was spending or 
liow much other intelligence agencies were spending; but in my opinion 
the disclosure of the trend would in fact work ngainst our intelh~nce 
efforts overseas. So I think the motion of the gentleman from Califor
nia should be defeated. 

l\lr. !\foCLORY. I would like to add I concur with the gentleman 
entirely, and I hope that the committee will oppose this recommenda
t.ion. 

lfr. !\ItLFORn. The question here is n problem ·encountered through
out the life of this committee. In our o:pon hearings nnd in our report, 
no one can point to nny single item wluch reveals a nntional secret. In 
ot}ler words, we did not publish our code book, or plans for our latest 
weapon. 

What we did do, nnd what the disclosure of budget tot.a.ls would do, 
was to provide an important clue or a bit of information which an 
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experienced intelligence analyst can put with other bits of informa-
tion and form a picture. . 

Revelation of budget totals nnrl enumeration of intelligence-related 
items would seriously compromise our intelligence efforts. 

Furthermore, l\ir. Chairman, this recommendation is moot. Essen
tially this issue has been thorougl~ly debated before the H?use in the 
present Congress and the proposition was defeated resoundmgly. 

I then ask, why demean our report by including this recommenda
tion? ,v e arc offering no new argument and no new recommendation. 

Therefore, l\Ir. Chairman, I offer a substitute to Mr. Dellums' motion 
and move that we strike section "E" from the committee recommenda
t.ions. 

l\fr. HAYES. lfr. Chairman, we really onlv have two choices. One 
would be to use the recommendntion of "E"-the budget totals-or <'1se 
we can attempt to involve ourselves in the accountability process for the 
expenditure of funds. I think, for example, if it was a workable solu
tion, the aecounting procedures used internally by the various intel
ligence agencies to ncrount for what they expended would be a satis-
factory substitute. " 

I think, however, the state of the record supports the conclusion tlrnt 
we cannot depend on any accounting procedures to tell us how tho 
moneys were spent-whether t.hey were spent on legitimate intelligence 
functions-and I also doubt the power of Congress to ultimately in
volve itself in the executive's accounting procedures, so we clo in fact 
lmow how those funds wero used. 

I might yield an appropriate nmount of time to ~fr. Ginimo to con
firm that ns a member of the .Appropriations Committee. Is it not true 
that, while Congress ran authorize funds for a. specific purpose, it 
cannot demand an exact accounting, nor does it set up accounting pro· 
cedures for the C:'Xecutive ~ Is that correct~ 

l\fr. G1ADI?· ~t ~s true that we can get it and are brginning to get it
nnd I think 1t 1s unportnnt to stress the progress that these dC'mnncls 
of ours bring about. Now we are getting accurate information in our 
budget after many years of struggle in the Appropriations Committee. 
Remember~ we went from situations just a few years back wlwrc onlv 
a very limited number of people knew what was gofog on. Now, at 
least, the whole subcommittee knows. As a matter of fact, it is because 
we are getting accurate information that we are beginning to 1enrn 
more about whnt is happening in the intel1igence community. So, what 
we are really doing here is reestablishing-if it ever was established -
and I don't think it was-some form of congressional oversight, and 
the way we are doing it is through the money. - · 

I have to be very careful, lfr. Chairman, because we are in opC'n 
session, but I nm of the be~ief that it is because we are !>eginning to 
sharpen up budget accounting 0,wareness and accountab11ity that we 
are. learning about some of the things that we are doing in certain 
countries of the world. This has come out in debate in tlie Senate; I 
will mention Ang<?la. In the old days-up until a few years ago-there 
were swappings of money right and left between the different agencies 
of the Government in the area of intelligence. We have restricted that. 
So that is a plus. 

All I am saying is that we have to do a little more. 
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~Ir. HAYES. I think some of the intelligence budget isn~t spent on 
intelligence. I don't view the Angola opera~io~ as an intel!igence op
l1ration. Therefore~ I don't accept the premise 1t was a leg1tunate ex
penditure of intelligence money. 

The state of the record indicates some of the money that was ear-
. marked for what could be interpreted as intelligence work was in fact 
simply shop money ch~nneled of!', in a way-in essence, stealing of ~he 
money. That is my behef. That 1s a rather extreme statement. I thmk 
I will let it drop, and I'll just end by saying th~t if we ~isclose tl~e 
budget total eye1:.rbody can mak~ up their own mmd. I beheve that 1s 
the key point wluch we may be m1ssmg. 

)Ir: LEIDI.AN. I feel tlie disclosure of such budgets would be a 
mistake. I have had 6 months' experience in intelligenre~ but I hnve 
had 25 :venrs in accountinl]:. W'"lrnt bothers me is- is it. really possible to 
get an honest. figure 1 In the event one of the branclws of the armed 
ser\''ices details a vessel or an airplane to f!ather intellil,!NlC<\ is the 
cost of that. vessel or airplane a part of the mtelligence cost 1 Can you 
really get an honest figure? 

Can you determine what an hon(lst figure is in our intelligence com
munity i I think if we come up with n figure that is sound accounting
wisei ft might not conform to principles of sound practice, and we may 
be pJnying games again with our intelligence figures. Thnt would in 
no way be helpful in reaching the goals I would like to see this com
mittee attain. 

Chairman P1KR. The next motion wou1d be Mr. llilford'8 motion to 
strike section "}i~-" and Mr. -Dellums has asked to be recognized. 

~fr. DELIXlIS. I realize there have been many p(lople who say if we 
print the budget in some form that other inteliigenc~-gnthering agen
cies in other countries will be nble to establish trends_ ef cetera. I would 
su~gest at best that is conjecture. · 

Prior to the bPginning- of this committee. I would dare say probnbl~· 
n ll of us n~sumed a le,·el of sophistication and expertise on t hC' part of 
our intelligence eommunity that went beyond lmmnn rapnbiliti(ls. 

Now that we haY<1 studied the commmiitv. we are grimly aware of 
the alJ too hunian aspects of the intelligenee"eomnmnity. ""'~ are aware 
that we cannot predict war; that we have difficulty in establishing cer
tain facts; that we have difficulty in assessing certain data .. 

W'hnt makes us assume that~ if this awesomeh~ capable intelligence
gath(\ring apparatus we hn,·e 'designed in this country rnn be all too 
human, we can attribute to some other intelligence-gathering- nppa
ratus superlmmnn powers 1 I would suggest it is conjN.·tnre. If there 
is nny risk. I would say the ultimate risk is the rontinuous eroding 
·of the c-onfidenee of the American people by too much Government, 
c]ottk(ld in too much secrecv. 

I believe people are say111g we ought to be doing a job, nnd an im
portant part of that is to be involved in the dec-ision· of how moneys 
are approprint(.ld. I think to assume thnt somebody ran look at n figu"i-e 
nnrl eome out. with a11 these elaborate trends is absurd. Our own in .. 
tt11ligence-~ath(.lring community hns hnrl extreme difficulty on Jess dif-
ficn1t projects. ,vhat is to make us think any other coninmnities nre 
going-to be better? 

I think on th() basis of that. 1\[r. Chairman~ if there is a risk, we 
·ought to opt. on the side of the risk of guaranteeing that. democracy is 
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rea 1 in this country. In mnny instances, the intelligence community is 
.--~pernted as n fourth branch of Govemment. It has be~n bey~m~ control. 

Certainly the money has been beyond control. I tlunk tins item gets 
·us back fo where we should be: "rfth the Congress of the United States 
chnrgecl with the responsibility it constitutionally has, and that is to 
oversee the appropriation of nll funds. And that ought to include the 
intC1lligence-~nthering comnmnity-unless we decide by our vote here 
·tlrnt we are establishing a fourth branch of GoYernment. · 

.As Jong ns tlwre are three brnnches of Government, w~ barn ~o be 
im·oked in a VHY clear wny be.cau~e we do haYe the purse strmgs. 
For us to opt not to know is snying to the Amerienn people that there 
is n p:ll't of our job that we don ·t wnnt to assume. If we have knowledge, 
we Juwe to assume. the re~ponsibility of that knowledge. 

I think knowl~dge is important and knowledge does bring responsi
bility~ and if we kuow the fig-nres maybe we will stnrt asking questions 

'on how it is spent. and wh)' it is spent. 
)Ir. 1IcC1.onY. :\fr. Chairman, I prepared my views on the recom

mendntions which were cir<'nlnted to nll the members. I would like to 
speak in support of ~Ir. :Milforcrs remarks. 

If )Ir. Milforcrs motion is successful, then I will offer my recom
·menclation in lieu of the one proposed here in the material we ha ,·e 
before us. If you don't mind, I would just like to read these para

. grnphs. They consist of my recommendation and the reason for it. 
Under the title "Fiscal Procedures:" 
In the absence of any compelllng evidence to the contrary, I think we must 

-be guided by the intelligence agencies concerned, that publication of even single 
overall dollar totals for their annual budgets would re,·eal vital information 
of benefit to hostile foreign interests and would have a detrimental effect on 
their operations. Full budgetary information must, of course, be a ,·allnble to 
the Congress. I fully support the pro}X>sal that the Director of Central Intelli
gence should prepare a consolidated budget for the intelligence community as a 
whole, whlch would include a comprehensive statement of intelligenC'e and intelli
~~nce-related costs, as well as full acrountlng of the number of public and 
contract employees and proprietary entitles which nre engaged in intelligence 

· '8.Cti vi ties. 
Their budget should be nvnllnhle to the Appropriations and intelligence over

.sight committees ot the Congress, but it should not be made public. 
I also concur with the suggestion that funds for intelligence should be au

. thorlzed by the Congress in the same manner that we authorize funds for other 
·ngenctes, to prevent intelllgence spending from being made public. 

Authorizations for intelllgence should be considered in executive sessions of 
-the Intelligence Oversight Committee or committees and then included in authori
zation legislation in the same manner as intelligence appropriations are now 
included in Defense appropriations. 

l\Ir. Chairman, that refle<'ts my position. If the motion of l\[r. 
:Milford is supported, I would plan to put in appropriate language a 
substitute for th(.\ recommendation we ha rn before us. 

:Mr. KAsn;x. I have a pnrlinmentarv inquiry, Mr. Chairman. It is 
my understanding the motion is to delete section "E." Is it the Chair's 
opinion that that sedion becomes part of our recommendation unless 
we hnYe a vote to delete it? It would be my understanding that there 
are no recommendations until the committee has a vote to include 
the reC'ommendations. 

Chairman P1xF.. The bnsic motion was the motion of the 1,?entleman 
from California, lfr. Dellums~ to adopt seC'tion "It" The substitute of
fered by the gentleman from Texas is to delete section "E." 
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Mr. KASTEN. I don't think there are any recommendations until 
we have a vote in favor o~ the recommendation. In other words, 
a 5-to-5 vote would mean that the recommendation not be adopted. 
You could do it this way if you wanted to have two votes in a row, 
but I think we should have a vote on whether to include the recom
mendation. 

Chairman PIKE. We could have done it that way, but from a parlia
mentary point of view there is nothing wrong with Mr. :Milford's 
motion to delete. 

Mr. Giaimo. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, whenever we ~et into a discussion on 

what we should do when it comes to publimzing certain aspects of 
the intelligence community, we always get the same argument: What
ever you publish could be of assistance to possible enemies of tl1e 
United States. -

We know that, and there is no question that absolute secrecy would 
guaro.ntee the ability of intelligence agencies to operate with the 
greatest degree of safety and· the greatest degree of nonknowledge 
by anyone. But you know the other side of that coin is of importance 
too; namely, the insistence, which has brought about this committee, 
that the American people are demanding from Congress that we 
lmow what is going on in our Government. 

,ve have ignored this for many years and we have to justify our 
unwillingness at the present time to know what our intelligence 
agencies are doing. Over the last·couple of years, we have begl.ll1: to 
get some sort of a handle on the intelli~ence agencies in the existing 
committees. I know this from my service on DOD Appropriations. 
It has been a long, tough struggle, and every time we try to estab
lish some sort of congressional oversight we s-re told: "You are 
putting the United States in jeopardy." 

That is not so in this case. This proposal is one of the least harmful 
that this committee can make. Just think of what the headlines will 
ho if this committee· Were to vote this clown : "Congress still does not 
want to know what the CIA or any other intelligence agency is doing; 
Congress still wants to put its head under a basket and let them 
go their merry way, as they have these past 25 years." 

,viiat are these merry ways W Look at Angola and you will get the 
answer today, when we have n. vote on moneys for An~ola on the 
floor of tho House. ,v e can't afford to do this any longer. The Rocke
feller report., itself, recommended that we publicize the CIA budget. 
,Vhat are we afraid of 9 

I ha,·e discussed this at length with Mr. Colby; I have discussed 
it with Secretary Schlesinger; I have discussed it with others. Sure, 
they all make the argument about security. They also make another 
arl?llment, either on or off the record, and that argument is this: Tho 
real concern with publishing an inteHigence budget is that you nre 
going to put it out there where Congressmen can see it, and once 
they see it they are going to be able to offer amendments to it, such ns 
"Reduce the CIA's budJet or DIA's in a given year," or "increase 
it." Therefore; they say the pressures are going to be insurmountable 
to resisting a direct attack on the intelligence money in the budget. 

Now, I submit to you,. what is wrong with that! What is wrong if 
the American .peop1e, through their representatives, want to have 
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the ability to challenge the dollar figure in our appropriation bilU 
Tho alternative is to continue the system we have now where you 
can't challenge it because the average con~man hasn't any idea 
as to what is in that budget. Sure we have made some progress this 
year. For the first time now, Members of the Congress can go to a 
committee and find out what the budget of the C~A is, or what those 
of other intelligence agencies are. 

That is not how legislation works. Legislation works in 1!1any ways. 
It works on and depends on an awareness of the American people 

ns to what it is in particular budgets, and the expressions of the 
American people to their representatives on these matters. 

,vc cnn't-I can't, you can't-inform the American people as to 
how much is in a #?iven intelligence budget that you can go to the 
committee and read but are prohibited under present House rules 
from publicizing what. you learn in any way. 

The American people today-with all of the mistrust and concern 
with GoYernment, and because our way of doing things since the days 
of the cold ,var in the early fifties has changed-now want to know. 
They can then voice their approval or disapproval. Again, Angola 
is a classic. case in point. 

How coulcl the American p{'ople Yoice npprO\·al or disapproval of 
any American involvement in Angola if they do not know we nre in
Yolved, if they do not know funds are spent in Angola i How can we 
re~nin civilian C'ontrol over our governmental agencies 'l 

I submit that the quickest way of doing it, of at least getting some 
C'Ontrol .. is bv wav oft.he budget. 

Chaii,nari PIKE. The time of the gent.lemnn has expired. 
:Mr. GIAnro. I urge the adoption of "E.'' . 
Cha.irmnn P1KF.. The question is on the motion of the gentleman 

from Texas, :Mr. Milford. All in favor of the motion signify by saying 
nye. Contrary, no. 

The noes appear to have it, and the motion is not agreed to. 
Mr. MILFORD. Mr. Chairman, I ask for a record vote. 
Chairman Pix& All those in favor of a record vote will raise their 

hands. 
The clerk wi 11 call the roll. 
The CLERK. i\fr. Giaimo. 
Mr. GIAIMO. No. 
Tho CLERK. l\fr. Dellums. 
i\Ir. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. l\furphy. 
l\fr. ~IunPnY. No. 
The CLERK. l\lr. Aspin. , 
l\fr. AsPIN. No. --
The CLERK. l\fr, Milford. 
:Mr. l\f1LroRD. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr .. _Hayes. 
i\fr. HA YES. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman. 
l\Ir. LEHMAN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. i\lcClory. 
l\Ir. McCLORY. Aye. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Treen. 
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l!r. McCLORY, Ay.,.e by proxy. 
'I he CurnK. Mr. Rasten. 
Mr. KAsTEX. Aye. 
-The C1 .. ERK, Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. ,To11xso:s-. No. 
The CLJrnK. :Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. I Yote no, and :Mr. Stanton votes no by proxy. 
By a vote of 4 uyes and O noes, the motion to delete section "E" is 

not agreed to. -
The question is on the motion of the gentleman from California, 

:\Ir. Dellums. All in fo.vor of the motion signify by saying aye. Con-
trary, no. · 

The ayes appear to have it. 
~Ir. AsPIN. May we have a record vote 1 
Chairman PIKE. All those in favor of a record vote-a sufficient num-

ber. The clerk will call the roll. 
The C1..ERK. lfr. Giaimo. 
l\Ir. G1Anco. Aye. 
The CLERIC. Mr. Stanton. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye by proxy. 
The C1..ERIC. l\fr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLU?tis. Aye. 
The C1 .. ERK. lfr. irurphy. 
:\fr. MURPHY. Aye. 
The Cr .. EnK. ~fr. Aspin. 
)Ir. AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLERK. lir. Milford. 
Mr. l\I114"'0RD. No. 
The C1..1rn1c. Mr. Hayes. 
:Mr. JlAn:s. Aye. 
The CLERK. lir. Lehman. 
l\Ir. ·LEHMAN. Aye. 
The Cr.ERK. ~Ir. ·~kClory. 
Mr. l\IcCumY. No. 
The CLERIC. Mr. Tr~n. 
l\Ir. l\lcCtonY. No by proxy. 
The Cum1c Mr. Kasten. 
lfr. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. ,JonxsoN . .Aye. 
The cu~K. :\Ir. Pike. 
Chairman P1K1'~ • .Aye. 
By a vote of 9 to 4, th(\ motion to approve section "E" is agreed to. 
The next item is item "F," which in my judgment ought to be a little 

less controversial. 
[The staff drnft of recommendation "F" follows:] 

F. PBOIIIBITION OF FUND TRANSFERS 

1. The select committee recommends that there be appropriate leglslntlon to 
l)rohlblt any slgnlflcnnt transfer of funds, slgnlflcant expenditures of reserve, 
contingency funds In connection with lntelllgence actlvltles without specUlc ap-
1,roval of the pro1>0sed lutelllgeuce counnlttee. 
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lfr. ~IcCLORY. )Ir. Chairman, I move adopt ion of-~P". ~~ 
Chairman PIKE. Is there any further discussion 'l 
)Ir. Jouxsox. :\Ir. Chnirnuin_ I morn that we strike that portion of 

tho f>arngraph which says, "without specific apprornl of the proposed 
inte li15ence committee."'" 

Chairman Pnrn. The gentleman is recogniz(ld for 5 minutes in sup-
port of his mot ion. 

:\fr. lkCLORY. ""ill the gentleman yield 1 
:\Ir. Jonxsox. Surely. 
:\Ir. licCr..ouY. :\Iv 1>rincipnl reason for supporting this pnrag-rnph 

would be because f would like to hn,·c that authority \'est<'d in the 
o,~ersight committee. I would not like to make this ns a l;)rohibit.ion
but rather to limit the authority of the intelligence agencies with re
spect to their buclj!et-make them put it nil in one budget, or prohibit 
them from transferring funds. I think if yon nre going to l'<'tain nn~· 
mClasnre of srcrecy, if you nre going to continue any S(leret. agencies nt 
nll-nnd Jllll)'be \\'C fll'O not gomg to when WC g<'t through with t)wsc 
hearings. But if we are goin~ to contim1C' tlwm, tlwn I think you han' 
to continue to authorize portions of the budget to be sprencl thi·onghout 
the overall appropriations nnd then permit nny transfers thnt are nuuh.' 
to be .review.ed by .tJ1e oyersight committee. Thnt gives Congress nn 
overview of 1t. and 1t seems to me--

llr . .AsPIN. ,v-m the gent lenum )·ield 1 
lfr. Jou~sox. I think maybe I better speak on behalf of my own 

motion before you people use\1p all my time. 
One of the areas which disturbs me. about this whole thing is the 

availability of slush funds to be transferred back and forth in a wnv 
that. nobo(iy can keep trnek of them. .. 

If we decide thnt. surplus funds shoulcl be thrown into an account, 
ns one ng-ency has them, t hnt is a 11 ri1,d1t. It is nll right if Cong1·(l~s dC'
cides that; butt his practice of transferring funds back and forth with 
the approval of the standing committee-· and the standing committee, 
in my judgment, is ultimately not going to wind up operating- nnv 
differently than the alleged m:ersight committees ha ye in the pnst-fs 
going to ,vind up being cont.inuous. . 

Thnt is, thev will have slush funds and when they run out. thev wm 
be able to f!O "to the Defense Dl'pnrtment or some" plnrc else n1id get 
funds. which the Congress is not aware of having authorize-cl or ap
pronrrnte<l for that specific r<'nson. 

If )·on stop the transfer of funds- then )·on mnke a spPcifiC' approprin
tion for a specifir. ng-ency. "rlum they C'ome in and sn)\ "This will be 
our program for the year," then you will be stopping one of the major 
abuses ns I see it.. 

There is another a~encv of the Government which we sav should 
have unlimited use of funds. Everybody e]se has to come up "and sny, 
in effect: "'Ve have to have this program and we are j?Oini? to spe1id 
in accordance with the authorization and in accordance with the ap
propriation, with the exception of this magic system whirh W<' find so 
important to our nntfonal security." And I use that in qnotc-s bClrnu~e 
to me it is unrelated to the national security when you start tl'nnsfer-
ring these funds. . ~ 
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You don't use the slush fund for the intelligence-gathering opera
tion; you use it for the covert operation you nrc trying to hide. If you 
want to have an intelligence community that is operntin~ under some 
system of control, you have to have accountability for thcll' funds. You 
can't hide t4em and you ca!l't slide them back ~}lcl forth. 

)Ir. GIAIMO. We are talkmg about reprogrammg here; aren't we? 
lfr. ,JonNSON. I don't know whether you are or not. 
Mr. AsPIN. I think that is a good question. I think reprograming is 

something else. Transfer of funds, as I read it here, ml'nns transfer 
from 0110 agency to another agenc.v. In other words, transfer of funds 
from "Other Procurement, Air Force" to the CIA-not a reprogrnm
ing within CIA. 

l!r. FIELD. ,Ye are talking nbout both. Reprogrnming and transfer 
of reser,"e funds. 

lir. AsPIN. The lnngunge d~sn't mnke that clear. 
)fr. FIELD. I find difficulty with your proposal. 
You are binding agencies and not allowing them to adjust to cir

cumstnnces that could not haYc been known nt the time fund transfers 
weremnde. 

:Mr. JoHNSOY. That is not necessarily so. ,ve do provide excess funds 
to a specific account, as the gentleman is aware. 

Mr. MILFoRD. There comes a time when funds have to be moved and 
moved rapidly in an intelligence situation. 

lfr. JOHNSON. Now just a minute. This is my time. Any time you 
want to move and move rapidly as the ~ntleman is saying,"' it is not in 
an intelligence-~thering operation; it 1s in a covert operation. Tho in
telli~nce-gathering funds are known. ,ve know what we need. You 
are talking about providing funds for somebody down there-higher 
authority some place, to make a ·decision to go mto Angola, or try to 
assassinate somebody, or engage in all of these damned covert opera
tions which have been so des~icable, and that is where they do it. They 
use their slush funds which they can transfer back and forth and hide 
them. In intelligence gathering, they don't need ex~ funds. 

Chairman PIK.& The time of the gentleman has e~ired. 
Mr. DELLuxs. I would like to make a sug~ion. Mr. Chairman, 

given the fact that the language in line 2 of section "F," says,"• • • 
significant transfer of funds, si~ificant expenditures of reserve, 
contingency funds,,-those are two different items. 

What I would suggest that might facilitate debate is t.hat we take 
these in two parts ana discuss the issue of the validity or the lack of 
validity with respect to transfer of funds. And then we could address 
the issue "significant expenditures of reserve, contin~nc:v funds " 
which is another matter, and that may allow us to discuss the lssue with 
more precision. . 

At this point it seems to me there is conflict with respect to what is 
meant. I would think if we hnd "F" nnd "G," nnd one related to trans
fer of funds and one related to reserYe or contingency funds, the debate 
may be facilitated and we could vote one up and one down or both of 
them up or down. 

llr. JOHNSON. I think that is a good point. 
Chairman PIKE. I think it is a good point also. I think it might now 

be appropriate for the staff to state whether they nrc opposed, as a 
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matter of principle, to the reproframing within the intelligence budget 
from, say, "Intelligence-Navy,' to "Intelligence-Air Force," without 
the approval of the oversight committee. But I think that members of 
the committee must understand precisely what it is we are talking 
about. The reprograming of funds without the approval of the com
mittee. Is that what you are saying¥ 

}Ir. FIELD, )Ir. Chairman, the reason we used the words "transfer 
of funds,'' as you know, is that re programing means going between one 
line item and the next. There is only one line item for CIA todav. 

Chairman PIKE. If the House, in its infinite wisdom, decided to go 
along with our prior recommendation and have a line item for Army 
Intelligence and a line item for Navy Inte1ligence, would yon prohibft 
transfers by the Defl'nse Department from one to the other W 

Mr. FIELD. ,ve are referring to two transfers here: One is the Econ
omy Act trans£ ers and the other is the so-called reprograming. It is 
really two. That is another reason we use the words "transfers of 
funds." 

As to the reprogrnming, we arc thinking of transferring funds 
from the Deputy Director of Intelli~nce ovN' to tho Deputy Dir('rtor 
of Operations~ ,vhich is coYert action; nncl there nre transfllt'S which 
would ordinarily be line items in a budget but they~nre not in CIA's. 
So we would like to address that, along with the Economy Act trans
fers where N nvy may lend CIA a boat and write it off to another 
agency. ""e wotild like thnt to be reported to Cong~ as well. 

Chnirmnn PIKE. Now~ I won1rl lik<' to l!O bnck to thC' f?entleman 
from Colornclo and nsk him whether his motion is design£'d to prevent 
a repro~rnming wit.hin~ Sa)', the DennrtmC'nt of Defense-moving 
money from Na,·y Int<'lligence to Air Force Intelli~<1nce i 

l[r. Jonxsox. Yes, Mr. Chnirmnn. I don't think th<'re is anv jnsti
fi<'ntion for nn ncliustment. during the course' of the ycmr for ·nnv of 
thes~ funds. In other words~ whnt is npnroprintC'd fo·r Nn\'·nl Intelli
~en<'e nnd whnt. rs npproprinted for Air Force Intelli~ncc during the 
:yef't\ I think~ is sufficient durin~ the course of the )·enr. 
• "re alwnys prm·ide for n surplus in therC'. At.-lenst wo. hnvc- in one 
of th~ agencic-s; nnd the trnnsfer of funds hnck nnd forth wi11 in
()\'itnhl.v 1!0 bn~k to the t.rnnsferring from Defense l){lpnrtnwnt. to CIA 
n•Hl ~o forth. I think transfer of funds is one of the potential a1'(lns of 
nb11~e. 

Chni"ninn PmF.. It is )Ir. DellnmR' st1~1?t1gtion thnt. thi~ inrln<les 
pnrts of th<'. money~ nnd that. is vnlid. ,ve will fir.:;t vott1 on ~fr. ,Joltn
r-:on's amc-nclment, to strike the words "without Rpecific npproval of 
the nroposed intellig(\nce committee" as it applies to a transfer of 
fn1_Hls, nPd thC'n we will vote on his amendment ns it applies to "sig
niA<'nnt expenditurE's of reserve"--

lf r. ,TOTtXfVlX. I wonlrl sug,iest yon withrlrnw tht1 prohibition 
fHYflinst. "flih?nificant l'Xl)Pndit11rt1S of l"eS0r\"e. C'Ontin.P"en<'V funds• • *." 
Thnt surplus is the-re for n purpose, and I think a·legitimnte purpose. 

~[r . .AAv,N. "rhnt. l[r. ,Johnson's aml'ndment does is prevent trans
fer of funds from one agency to anot.hct\ but it does not prevent re
prnf!raminl? with the approval of the appropriate committee. 

ifr. J OJINSON. Yes. 

68-247-78-ft 
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l\Ir. AsPix. One other question: The language is "expenditures of 
reserve, contingencr. funds." That means something very specific in~
the intelligence communit:y because they have something called the 
Di rector ~s contingency fund. 

I can't remember now, but there wns something peculiar about the 
wny that operates. For example, re programing had to come before 
the committee or had to go to the Office of l\Ianngement and Bud~et, 
but they could spend money on the cmningency fund without gomg 
to O:\IB. Something minor had to be cleared through O)IB and the 
major thing didn't. ~-

Chnirman Pm.E. There was no restriction of any kind, as I recall, 
except the Director's seal of npprovnl on the expenditures of con-
tin~ency funds. _ 

l!r . .A.sr1N. There is nothing in tho law that says he hns to report 
those to Congress. 

:\[r. ~IcCwnY. )Ir. Chairman, I have a motion. 
Chairman Pnrn. Is it an amendment to :Mr. Johnson's 111otion 1 
~Ir. )fcCLon-Y. It is a substitute for pnrn!!rnph 1 which I think re-

flects what we ha,·e been talking about here. Muy I state it 1 
Chairman Pnu:. Certainly. 
:\Ir. McCu>RY. I mo,·e that we nmend t.hc paragraph to rend: 

The select committee recommends there be appropriate legislation to prohibit 
any slgntfknnt transfer ot funds nncl, with respect to signiftcnnt expenditures of 
reser\'e or C'Ontlngency funds in connection with intelligence nctiviti~, there shall 
be no transfers without specific appro\'al ot the proposed Intelligence committee~. 

I move the adoption of the substitute. It is what you arc talking 
about and I hnYe put. it all in one pnrngraph. 

Chn.irman Pnrn. I would likr to nsk Mr. Johnson whnt he thought. 
)Ir. Jouxsox. Xo~ of cour~e not. 
lir. Fn:I.J>. Is the lust worcl "transfers" or "expenditures"? 
~Ir. )lcCLOnY [continuing]. 
And with resl)«'t to sfgnlflcnnt. exl)()ndlturc.>s of reser,·e or rontfngency funds 

In connection with Intelligence actl\'lties there shall be no transfers • • •. 

Chairman Pnrn. I think what we are bogg<1cl clown in is n clrnfting 
problem. I have to be on the floor nt noon. I wonlcl suggest that the 
committC'c stand in rcce~s until 2 o'clOC'k this afternoon. 

l\ir. Johnson, if you and the staff, nnd Mr. )[rClory, if you nncl the 
stnft', cnn work out )'Ollr lan~nn~e Ro it is :wnilnble to all thl"' mrmbers 
this nftemoon, Wt' will apprC'cintc it. 

)Ir. ,Jonxsox. :\Ir. Chnirnum~ with respl"'ct to th(\ meeting this after
noon~ we ha n~ .Ango1a on the floor; we hn n~ n \'C~to overriclc coming on. 

Chnirmnn Purn. Do yon not want to hn. ,·c n mc£'ting this afternoon 1 
)Ir. ,Touxsox. I w·onlcl like to meet after those two-things arc taken 

('fil'C of. 
Chairman Pnrn. The committee will stand in rerrss until 10 n.m.

tomorrow morning. 
["rherenpon, at 11 :40 a.m., the c-ommitt<'e wns recessed, to reconvene 

at 10 n.m., W'eclnesdny, January 28, 1976.] 
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(CONTINUED), DCI AS CABINET RANK, AND FULL 
GAO AUDIT AUTHORITY 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1976 

IlorsF. OF REPRESF.NTATIVF.S, 
St:LECT Co:\IlrI'f"rt:1-:, ON Ixn:r.LIGEXCE, 

lJ' nshi11gton, D.O. 
Tho committee met, pursuant to notice, nt 10 :10 n.m., in room 

2216, Hayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike ( rhairmnn), 
presiding. 

Present: RcpresN1tatives Pike, Giaimo, De1lums, ..:\spin, ~Iilford, 
Hnyes, Lehmnn, :\frClorv, Treen, ,Johnson, and Kasten . 

.1\lso present: 'A SE>arlc Fi{\ld~ sta tf director; Aaron B. Donner, gen
era I counsel; nnd J ark Boos. com1sel. 

Chnirmnn Prn1-:. The <'ommitt('e will come to 01·der . 
.As most of the nwmbers are aware, rlespitc thr. unanimous agree

ment of this <'Ommittee ns to our p1·orl1clures hene<>forth, when I nsked 
unanimous consent. on the floor thnt. the committee ha,·c until mid
night Fridny night to file its report-which cons{lnt, yon will recall, 
is neccissary on]y bcC'nnse the T-Io11~e will not he in 8ession on Friclnv
n.nd until inidnight, Fehru_nl'y lL to fl.I~ our recommendations, ob}ec
hon w!'s made by )Ir. Bnmnnn .... \cc·orchngly, I. nm going- to the Rules 
Conumtt{le this aftcit·noon to nsk for a l'<1solut1on, to be nppro,·ed by 
tlw Honse. stntinl! (lXac1·1y th(l snme thing. 

Thnt is wlwrc we nre on that. 
The matter u{lfore the committflC'. ns I r<1cn 11. w lwn w<1 rr<'tlSSNl 

Y{lStC1rclny, was n motion p<11Hling from :\Ir. ,Tohnrnn which. it had 
be<'n dcC'idect wou 1d btl bc•ttPr lJl'okPn into two parts nnd r<.'drn ftNl. 

Do wr hn,·tl t]w redr·nft hPfore m.; at the })l'{lf-:ent time'? 
Mr. Dmnn:n. I think tlwy nrc in your hook, )fr. Chnirmnn. 
~fr. ,Tonx~ox. They are on the pngC1 just prior to the pnl?e that hns 

the sPction "!?~' callllcl Prohibition of Fund TrnnsfN'S. Ii1 my book 
it wns inserted in the page before. It is broken down -into three 
pnrng-rnphs. 

Chnil'mnn P1KF.. "Prohibition of Fund Transfers." 
Mt·. ,Jo11x~ox. YCls, Rh·; it is on the page before that, I believe. 
Chnirman Pnrn. Isn't this the original language W 
~fr .• Joux~ox. YCls; und there nre three separate paragraphs on tho 

pn~e before that in my book. 
[The redraft of section "Jr' fo11ows :] 

(2099) 
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F. PBOBIBITION OF FUND TRANSFERS 

1. The select committee recommends there be appropriate legislation to pro
hibit auy significant transfer of funds between agencies or departments in con
nection with intelligence activities. 

2. The sel("(>t committee recommends there be apJ)roprlnte legislation to pro
hilJit uny ~ignltknnt reprograming of funds within agencies or department~ 
In connection with intelligence activities without the specific npprovnl of the 
intellig(lnce t•ommittee .and/or appropriate committees of Congre~~. 

3. 'rhe select committee recommends there be appropriate legislation to pro
hibit nny ~ignlflcant exJ}endltures of re8er\'e or contingency funds in connection 
with intemgence ncth-ities without s11ec-iflc approval of the intelligence com
mitt('(' and/or npproprln te committees of Congre~s. 

Chnirmnn Pnrn. I see. That is right. 
)[r. ,J olmson, do you wnnt to be recognized now i 
)Ir .• Jouxsox. I spoke about that yesterdny, and I believe that the 

langun~c speaks for itself. It is quite clear. 
Chairman P1K1-~. ~Ir. )lcClory, you will recall you had originally 

mond to adopt this entire section, nnd if you now have any reserva• 
tions as to any of thC'se thl'ee separate pnragraphs---

l\Ir. llcCLORY. I don't have the page you arc talking about. 
Chnirmnn Pnn:. l\Ir. Giaimo. 
Mr. G1ADI0. I question ·in Nos. 2 and 3 the "nnd/or"-"wit.hout-thc..__ 

approYnl of the intelligence committee and/or appropriate commit
tees of Congress." 

}~it.her the intelligence committee has sole jurisdiction over these 
thin1,..,s or is going to continue the jurisdiction which presently exists, 
certainly in the Appropriations Committee and probalily in the Armed 
Servicl's Committee. 

Now what do you mean by "and/or''? That is sort of loose phrasing. 
~Ir. tTonxsox. I suppose we should r<'move the "or." 
~Ir. Gr.\DIO. I think you should. Is there a reason why you put in 

tho "and/or"'? 
)Ir. DoxNF.R. ,v e W<'l'l'n ·t sure how it was going- to come out. ,v o 

know there are concurr('nt jurisdictions of some of these itNnS,-and 
we were not sure what the committee would finally recommend as far 
as the future intelligence committ~e is concerned-whether it would 
hM·e ('Xclusivc jurisdiction or concurrent. 

:\[r. GtADIO. Mr. Chairmun, if I may be recognized further. 
Chairman PIKE. For 5 minutes. 
:\Ir. GIAnro. ";"ouldn~t it be sufficient for us to mnke the recom .. 

mendntion that we )pave nny furth~r rC'nrrangement of House juris· 
diction up to the legislative committee that will actually implement 
this l'(.lrommendn tion 1 

llr. lloxxER. Yes, sir. 
)Ir. G1Anro. That also eliminates the problem of haring n. struggle 

on the House floor. 
Chnirmnn Pno~. So you arc moving to leave out the "or," with 

which Mr. ,Johnson concurs. 
Mr. )kCwnY. :Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. l\lcClory. -
:Mr. )frCLORY. I don't know that I necessarily want to move this, 

but I think we should give consideration to eliminating the other 
"approtwinte committee's," if possible. It would certainly be preferable 
fo1· the mtelligence oversight committee to ha,·e authority to pass upon 
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this, without requiring thnt we invoh~c many other committees. In 
tho first place, we arc going to involve at least two, if there are two-
one in the Senate and one in the House. "'e will have two committees, 
and if we get additional committees invoked, it seems to me it is 
goin~ to bo a verjr cumbersome procedure. So I would suggest for your 
consideration, at" least-with the idea that maybe amendments wi'll be 
offered on the floor if this gets that far-that we recommend limiting 
it to tho intelligence oversight committee. That is the one that we want 
to yest authority in, with respect to information and knowledge and 
approval with respect to trnnsfcr of funds-with respect to au
thorizing perhaps specific actiYities that may not have been known 
at the time the authorization or appropriation le'gislation was (lllacted. 

Chairman P1K1-;. ,Yell, I would sny to the gentleman that. essen
tially I agree with him. I nm not going to be in favor of simply adding 
one more layer of c~mmitt<.1e OY(.lrsight. I think that if we don~t get 
some of the prest1nt committees to relinquish some of their jurisdic
tion, we are wasting our tim(.l. I think that nothing useful is going to 
como out of it. -

Il.v the same token. I don·t. think wr are going to get all of the 
committees to ~irn up all of t1wir jurisdiction. I don·t think \'OU will 
get jurisdiction from the Appropriations Committee, for exnmple, 
nor, as far as the transfer of funds is conrern(l(l, do I think yon should. 
I think the Intelligenrc Committee probably 8hould luwc to nuthorize 
it, and the Ap\)ropriations Committee should probably have to appro
priate funds n so: and my feeling would Le it ought to be without the 
specific npprontl of the Intelligence Committee nncl the .Appropria-
tions Committee. . 

~Ir. ,Tonx~ox. )Ir .. Chairman, it would seem to nw that the "appro
priate committees of Congn 1ss·' would be the prop()t· lnn~unge. bernuse 
we don't know whether or not the Cong1·ess will say that the CIA, 
or whoe,~er, still hns to come back to report to tho '"'Foreiw1 .Affair~ 
Committee of the Senate and the Intemational Relations Committee 
of the House. So it se(l'ms .to me that whoewr is going to have con
tinuing jurisdiction over the intelligence programs should be involved 
in t heRc kinds of decisions. 

If it only turns out thnt t hern is one committee, a .. standing com
mittee, and then the .Appl'opriations Committee, why that would be 
all. But if we hnve continuous reporting rrquil'rmei1ts to the other 
committees, they should be im·olvetl with these kinds of decisions. 

I think that si10uld be rcco~nized. _ 
Chairman PIKE. Does anybody have any objection to paragraph 1 

of that draft? 
,vithout objection, it is tentnth·ely approved. 
Does anybody have any objection to pnrngmph 2 of thnt drnft modi

fied or amendecl by striking_,__ont the slant sign and the word "or" 1 
,vithout objection, it is tentntively approved. 
Does anybody have nny objection to paragraph 3 of that draft; as 

- amended by striking out the slant sign and the word "or" 1 
,vithout objection, it is tentatively ·appro,;ed. 
"ro will go on, then, to 1·ecommendution ''G," "DCI as Cabinet 

Rank." 
[The staff draft of recommendation "G" follows:] 
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G. DCI AS CABI~ET IlANK 

1. The select committee recommends that the office of the Director of Central 
Intelligence be accc,rded Cabinet rauk, to be nominnted by the President aml ~mb· 

ject to confirmation by the Senate. This office shall have the following }Klwers 
.and duties: 

a. The DCI shall be the chief foreign Intelligence officer of the CnitPd States, 
.and shall be responsible for the supervision and control of nll agencies ot the 
.United States engaged in foreign intellfgence. 

b. The DCI sbnll be a member of the ~ationnl Security Coun<'II. 
c. The DCI may not hold a position or title with respect to any other agencies 

-of GoYernment. 
tl. ~rhe DCI shall, along with such other clutles, constitute nn Office of Jn

·spector General for all of the foreign intelligence agencies, including other 
agendes of Government or branches of the military which have foreign intelli
gence functions. Sul'h ngencles shall ha rn the obliRation to report n 11 lnstanC'es of 
misconduct or allegations of misconduct to the DCI. '!'his shnll not constitute n 
limitntlon upon the r~sl)(lctive agencies reporting to the DCI from maintaining 
their own Inspector General staff or similar body, 

c. The DCI shall have an adequate staff for the purposes expressed herein nnd 
he responsible for the national intelligence e~timates and dally briefings or the 
President. 

/. The DCI shall be responsible for the preparation of the natioual lnt<111lgenc•e 
<'Stlmates and such reports shall be immediately sup11li('(l to the ap}lro11riate 
committees of Congress. 

g. All budget requests shall be prepared by the agencies under the jurisdiction 
,of the DCI. As to those parts of budget of tJ1e military services or components of 
Department of Defense, they shall be submitted as an independent part of such 
budgets to the DCI. 

h. The DCI shall be charged with the functions of coorcllnatlng foreign intelli
g~nce agencies nnder its jurisdiction, the elimination or cluplication, the periodic 
evaluation of the performance and efficiency of the agencies in question, and shull 
report to Congress on the foregoing at least annually. 

i. The DCI shall conduct a comprehensive inquiry into the <1auses of intPlll
gence failures, including: inadequate collection tasking; analytical bias; duplka
tlon; unusable technical output; excessl\'e compartmentntion; and wJthhol<Jlng 
of information by senior officials, and report to the committee on intelligence 
witl1in one year. 

Chairman Pnrn. Docs the staff wish to be henrd on that? Or nnv 
members~ ... 

~Ir. Aspin i 
l\Ir .... ~PIN. :Mr. Chairman, this one I thihk is prohnbly one of the 

most importa.nt recommendations that W(' nre going to ha vc in all of 
the things that we nrc discussing. It is importnut because OJl(l. of the 
problems that we uncovered in our hruring-s wns the int(\lligt 1JWP 
productr---how good the int{\lligenc<' product is, nnd what ran yon <lo 
about it? 

One of t.he thin~rs that vou cnn do nbont it is to tr,· and r<'sf 1·1wt11 rc 
the intcllig-encc community in a few SJ)('cific wnys ,,·hich woul<] he1p 
to improve the intellig(lnce prodm·t, nncl the sp1itt.inti of the DCI from 
his job as the hend of the CI.A. is, I think, a \'cry, n~r.v importnnt 
recommcmdation. 

Rig-ht. now, the DCI is th~ hend of the CI.A. ThC'y nrc the snnw thing. 
~Ir. Colbv is bot.h the DCI and the lwnd of the CI.A. It. docsn-t work 
very well" for a. number of reat=:ons. 

No. 1, l\Ir. Colbv is just too busv. Ile is the h<'nd of tlw CI.\_ so he 
hns to ho in chnrge of runnin~ u;nt Ag~nr.,·. Because the Cl A jq in 
charge of covert operations, he is also im·oh-cd ,·ery heavily in what
ever is going on in covert operation~ with all of tlw flap potentinl thnt 
that cnn create. So he is spending a lot. of time on co,·ert operations. 
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He is also t.he chief intelligence figure for the ndministrntion, which -
means he nttends a lot of meetings within the executive branch and 
comes up and testifies before Congress ns being the spokesman; and 
on top of that, he is also the DOI-which menus that he is supposed to 
coordinate the. budgets of all these other agencies and help to create 
a co1~bi!led budget for the ap;encics. 
. It. is Just too much for one. person to do, nncl clearly the DCI's job 
is a Job that onght to be separated from the head of the CIA. I think 
it is one of the most important recommendations that we could 
po~ib]y be coming up with. 

I would like, !Ir. Chairman, thouih, to focus on a couple parts of 
it, because I have a different version of it. 

If I could direct people's attention toward the back of the book 
where some of my alternative recommendations are, there is one on the 
DCI. It is a little bit different from the recommendation for the DCI 
which the stnff has. 

Let me say I think there are three essential decisiqns that have to be 
made. · 

Chairman PIKE. Just for the benefit of the members, is this your 
recommendation with a roman numeral Xi 

lfr. AsPIN.· Thn.t is the one, roman numeral X, just behind the 
reference. 

[:M:r. Aspin's alternative recommendation "G" follows:] 

X. THE DCI 

A true Director of Central Intelllgence shall be creatl'd separate from any of 
the operating or analytic intelligence agencies tor the purpose of coordinating and 
overseeing the entire intelllgence community with a view to ellmtnntlng dupllcn
tlon in collection and promoting competition tn analysts. The DCI sbnll be nomi
nated by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

The DCI shall be a member of the National Security Council and shall chair 
the NSC's Foreign Intelligence Subcommittee. 

The DCI shall be the chief foreign intelligence officer ot the United States. 
Tho office of the DCI shall comprise the current National Intelligence Officers, 

the intellfgence community staff\ the IRAC and such other existing agencies or 
committees as the President shall direct. 

The DCI shall prepare national intelllgence estimates for use of the executive 
and such other reports and studies as shall be directed by committees of the 
Congress. 

The DCI shall present an annual intelllgence budget to Congress. The budgets 
of the Independent intelligence agencies shall be prepared under the direction of 
the Office of the DCI: the budgets of other agencies (service intelllgence opera
tions, INR, ERDA's tntelUgence arm) shall be presented as part of. their parent 
agencies' budgets after being coordinated through the office of the DCI. The DCI 
~hall fully inform the approl)rlate committees of Congre~s of the full details of 
those budget components as part of the committees' ongoing oversight functions. 

The DCI shall be analogous In many ways to the chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers ln that he wlll, at one and the same time, be close to the 
Presldent as a White House 9fflcial and yet answerable to Congress by virtue of 
his confirmation by the Senate. 

l\Ir. AsPIN. Thc>re nre three es~ential que~tions thnt I think we have to 
decide about this DCI and what kind of DCI we want to have. The first 
one is do you want to make the DCI a Cabinet rnnk 1 The recommenda
tion that we have before us done by the staff does make the DCI a 
Cabinet rank. The re.commendation that I had leaves it up to the dis
cretion of the President as to whether he wants his DCI to be Cabinet 
rank or whether he wants him to be a sub-Cabinet figure. That is the 
first question. 
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The serond question-and this is a question which has been at the 
heart of the intelligence debate for years-is how much centralized 
authority should that DCI have¥ It is a debate that has gone on for 
years and years. There is a faction that has said over the years that we 
really should have a very heavily centralized DOI-somebody who 
really is t.he czar over the intelligence agencies, who is in charge of all 
the resources and who really runs it. 

The second point of view is that you really want to have a decentral
ized intelligence, that -you want to have some competition, that you 
don't want to have a czar. 

The advantage of a czar is that he eliminates duplication and can 
better control resources. The advantage of decentralization is that you 
have various other people and are able to have some competition. in 
the analysis, and you are not stuck with one set of analysis, you have 
compPting nnal:vs1s. It. is a debate that hns gone on for a very, very long 
time. Thnt is n matter that hns to be decided. 

I think the recommendation from the staff is that we have a DCI 
who is fairly heavily centralized. The recommendation that I had made . 
is n little lPss rentralizfld. 

The third question that should be decided-or that the office of DCI 
raises and ·the recommen.dations raise-is what is the relationship of 
that DCT to Con~Pss? DoPs Congress hn,·e full access to the DCI, or 
does the DCI work for the President only¥ 

I don't think the versions that the staff has and that I have differ 
very much on that. The version that the staff hns says, in effect, that 
any report that the DOI--

Chairman PmE. The time of the gentleman has expired. Does any
body want to ask unanimous con.sent to yield time to llr. Aspin W 

Mr. GIAnro. I do. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized for an additional 5 

minutes. 
lfr. AsPIN. I thank the gentleman. I need only 1 or 2 more minutes 

to explain. 
On the question of Cong-r(\ss access to the DCI, the stnff recom

mendation here has a provision whereby Congress has access to all 
reports the DCI sends to the President.. The wav I wrote it was that 
Congress can also levy requirements on the DCI. They don't auto
matically get the same reports goin~ to the President, 'but Congress 
can also ask the DCI for recommendations. 

Those are the three areas, and if we wan.t to discuss it a little, I 
would eventually like to make some motions. 

Those are the three areas. Do you want, a DOI who is Cabinet rank¥ 
How centralized an authority do you want the DCI to havei And, No. 
3, what is the relation of that DOI to Congress W 

Chairman PmE. lfr. Aspin, I think you very properly put this in 
perspective. 

I will lead off with my own views on one subject. I don't think that 
I want the DOI to be a member of the Cabinet. It seems to me that if 
we are first. going to split it from cove1t actions. the DCI is going to 
wind up with somewhat less immediate jurisdiction than he has at-the 
present time. And a~ain, it seems to me that the difficulties of Congress 
in getting access to mtelligence would be enhanced if we increased his 
role, rather than ameliorated if we increased his role. 
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The history of this committee has been-and this may not be a 
reasonable analogy-that we have had somewhat more difficulty getting 
access to information from members of the Cabinet than we hnYe from 
those who are not members of the Cabinet. I do not think that this is 
n.ecessarily what would happen in the future, but it certainly is our 
track record. And I think there does come a point at which further 
increas!ng the authority of the possessor of the facts is going to make it 
more difficult for Congress to ·get at the facts, rather than less difficult 
for the Congress to get the facts. 

That is all I want to say. 
Mr. MILFORD. Will the Chair yield i 
Chairman PIKE. yes. 
Mr. lfJLFORD. Did I understand the Chair to say we are separating 

the DCI from covert activity W 

Chairman PIKE. I gather that is some portion of l!r. Aspin's recom
mendation. Am I not correct, ~Ir. Aspin. W 

Mr. AsPIN. The way it is now the DCI is the same person as the head 
-. of the CIA, so right now he is not separated. So what you would do is 

make another person the DCI and have two people-one person the 
DCI and one person the head of the CIA. 

The DCI would not be entirely separated from covert action, accord
ing to both the staff's recommendation and the recommendation I had. 
The DCI would still be involved in deciding whether a covert action 
goes ahead. He would not be the immediate boss of the action the way 
he.is now. 

Chairman PIKE. }fr. McClory. -
lfr. M'.cCwRY. Mr. Chairman, I feel in order to get the most efficient 

and most economical, the most accountable intelligence communit¥, we 
._,.;.... are going to have to repose principal authority and responsibilfty in 

"'._... the executive. 
I think for us to do anything- which would impair or limit the con-

. trol of the executive and of the President, primarily, and undertake to 
have the Congress somehow be clothed with authority to administer 
the in~lligence community, in any respect, wouldn't work. It would be -
pel'haps an overreaction with regard to those relatively few abuses thnt 
have occurred during the long 27- or 28-year history of the CIA and 
other intelligence agencies. 

I tend to support at least the ~forphy Commission report. I am not 
sure about the Rockefeller Commission at this point, but it was my 
feeling that we should have the Director of Foreign Intelligence~ if 
thnt is what we are goin.!!' to call him-nnd I think it would be ~ood to 
change the title and refer to it specifically as "foreign intelligence" 
instead of "central intelligence"-the Director of Foreign Intelligence 
should be in a position to be very _close to the President. 

I think we should give serious consideration to directing that this 
- be tt Cabinet post ~o that we know ~hat that rel~t_ionship is goi~~ to~ 

such that the President cannot avoid acc·Mintab1hty-any President m 
~----tile-future-and that the President, at the same time, will have ready 

and immediat:e access to the best intelligence at the very top with re
spect to the extremely important and sensitive policy decisions that he 
ultimately is required to make. 

I think this other provision which is in the staff recommendation
I guess it comes next and is pa.rt of l\fr. Aspin's, the Inspector Gen-
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eral authority under the Director of Foreign Intellij?ence-is likewise 
the kind of authority that we want to insist upon. That way, in the 
first instance, we could see that r~onsibility and accountability is re
posed in the place where I think 1t should be-in the agency that is 
g~ing to be administering, and this is the ex~uti ve department of our 
Government. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Will the gentleman yield on that W 

l\Ir. McCLOnY. Yes. 
l\{r. JOHNSON, I think the ~ntleman is correct in saying that we 

have to pinpoint the responsibility with the President. It seems to me, 
though, that we are talking about elevating the head of the intelli
gence community to a Cabinet post and that may be placing undue 
emphasis on it. It ma.y be creating P, conflict between the head of-the 
DCI and to the AssIStant to the President for National Security 
Affairs. 

I don't really know what the position of the President is in relation 
to the assistant to the President on a formal basis; but informally we 
know that in the past that individual has had more access to the Presi
dent than any other person, and we may be duplicating that role by 
placing this person in a Cabinet post without trying to consider the 
relationship between those two jobs. 

l\fr. l\fcCLORY. It would not be my intention that we should do that. 
J\,fr. MILFORD. Would the gentleman yield¥ 
Mr. l\IcCLORY. Yes. 
Mr. MILronn. Is the position of assistant to the President a statutory 

position, or is this a position that Presidents can change at will from 
time to time 9 

It seems here that we may ho writing in a position that doesn,t exist. 
Mr. McCLORY.· I am not aware. I don't think the Assistant to the 

President for National Security Affairs is a statutory post. 
Mr. :MILFORD. Then the question that comes to my mind is whether 

we should be 
Mr. AsPIN. It is one of the few that is. 
There are several ways to do it. For example, there are assistants to 

the President which are not in the statutes. There are assistants to the 
President which a.re in the statutes. The Assistant to the President for 
National Security Affairs is statutory. There are assistants to the 
President who are not confirmed-which is most of them-and assist
ants to the President who are confirmed, such as the head of the Coun
cil of Economic Advisers, and things like that. 

There are certain ones that are confirmed and certain ones that 
aren't, and I think we have a choice how we can do it. 

The way I had envisioned it, as opposed to having a Cabinet officer 
would be to have this person more like the Chairman of the Council of 
Economic Advisers, who is essentially an adviser to the President but 
is still at the call of the Con~ to come up and testify. 

The head of the Council of Economic Advisers does respond to the 
President, and to any call from Con~e~ to come and testify; but he 
is on the President's staff, and he is suoject to confirmation. 

There are various gradations of this thing, and the thing I think 
you want-if you have a DCI who is not a Cabinet rank, but is some 
other kind of official-is to make sure Congress has access to him in 
hearings. 
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Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman from Illinois has 
expired. 

Mr. Treen, did you want to be recognized 9 
Mr. TREEN. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. TREEN. I wanted to ask one question, and then I will yield to lir .. 

McClory. 
Under the 1947 act which set up the CIA, wasn't this the purpose· 

really-that he was supposed to be a coordinator of intelligence activi
, _ ties j I don't think there was anything in the act, itself, which at least. 

expressly ~ave operational authority. 
M:r. Aspm, is that correct¥ 
llr. Asr1N. That is absolutely true; yes. 
lfr. TREEN. So essentially what some of us .. nre suggestitig is that 

1m do what Congress thought it was doing in 1047; is that correct? 
}Ir. AsPIN. I think that is right. 
Chairman PIKE. If the gentleman would yield, it is my view that the 

Congress did do in 194 7 whnt it intended to do, and that over the years 
the Central Intelligence Agency has taken the language in the net
and I may not be quoting it precisely-"and such ot.her intelligence 
activities affecting the National Security as the National Security 
Council may from time to time direct," to justify the whole realm of 
operations. 

That is the only statutory language which they ever rely on for· 
their covert operations. 

Mr. TREEN. One other question that I have: ,vhat is the import of· 
saying that the DCI is a member of the Cabinet or he isn'U 

Is it a word of art that you are a member of the Cabinet i Are we· 
talking about Cabinet level in terms of pay or the Cabinet, itself r 
}Vhat 1s the significance of whether he is Cabinet level or not i 

The Director of the Veterans' Administration is not a member of 
the Cabinet, yet he has the largest agency in ,v ashington. ,Vhat is the 
importance of it~ 

llr. McCwnv. If the gentleman will yield, it is important in this 
respect: When the President has a meeting with his Cabinet, he has 
the members of the Cabinet there, and, of course the Secretary of the 

- Department of Defense and the other secretaries-the Secretary of 
State and others-who are inovlved in the daily policy aff nirs of the 
Nation are there; and this person, who is the head of the intelligence 
community, is likewise there to keep the President and others fully 
and currently informed. . . · · 

:Mr. TREEN. Well, if he wants to have him there, whether we ca-ll him 
in the colloquial sense a member of the Cabinet or not, is not important, 
is it Y 

~fr. licCwRY. The members of the Cabinet are relatively close to 
the President, and they must be confirmed by the Senate. _ 

Mr. TREEN. Let me :pose this question : Is the term "Cabinet" n wortl 
of nrU Does that by itself signify somethingi 

· ~fr. AsPIN. Yes. 
l\fr. TREEN. I yield the balance of my time to 1.Ir. l\fcClory . 

. lfr. llcCLORY. That is a recommendation of the :Murphy Commis-
sion, as well. . 
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As I look at tho specific recommendations, I feel they are excellent. 
They m·o Yery thoughtfully and carefully put together, including 
tho nnthorit\" for the Inspector General, and also the _paragraph that 
Would repose J'(lSponsilJihty for dnily intelligence estimates going to 
tho President-which is something I think we should insist upon in 
our r(lcommendations, a~1d which, of course, can prevent the Presi
dcnfs not being fully advised of the intelligence decisions. 

Chairman PIKE. \Voulcl the gentleman yield 1 Air. Treen, I guess, 
Jrns the time. 

~fr. TnEEX. Yes. . 
Chnirmnn PIKE. Let me mnke sure, :Mr. l\IcClory, that we under

stnnd what we arc saying here. I think I agree with you, but I am not 
sure you do. . 

Yon say in the staff recommendations the DCI may not hold a posi: 
tion or title on any other agencies of Government. · 

Does the staff not mean that the DCI may not be the head of the 
CI.A1 

~Ir. Frn1.n. Y cs; that is correct. 
1Ir. licCLORY. That is the way I understand it. I want it that way. 
Chairman PIKE. Good; I want it that way, too. 
l\Ir . .A.sP1x. "r onld thc_gentleman yield 1 
1\lr. TnEEN. Yes. 
l\lr . .A.SPIN. I think with regard to the question about whether it is 

n Cabinet. rank or not, a Cabinet rank dO(ls ha.ve certnin kinds of pres
til!c <'Otmerted with it in the executive. A person who has a Cabinet 
1·ank has greater prestige. It also means confirmation by the Senate, 
and it also means that any member of the Cabinet., of course, is sub
ject to being called before a congressional committee. 

:Mr. TREEN. " 7]iat committee, incidentally, would have the connrma
tion process under your proposal? 

l\Ir. AsPIN. I suppose the intelligence committee of the Senate if it 
were set up~ is the way it would probably work. Right now, confirma
tion of the DCI is the same ns the CIA, and that is in the Armed Serv
ices Committee in the Senate. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gent]emnn from Louisiana hns ex-
pired. Does anybody els~ wish to yield time i 

~Ir. HAYES. Yes; I will. 
Chairman PIKE. l\Ir. Hayes is recognized for 5 minutes. 
l\fr. HAYES. I ~vield my time to l\Ir. Aspin. 
l\fr. AsPIX. I don't tliink it is a major point. The oth0r two are more 

important.: How centralized shoul<l it be. nncl the access of Congress
w1wt1wr it is Cabinet rnnk or whether it isn't~ 

:\Iy proposal was not to suggest specifically that it he a Cnhin<'t 
rank, but that the President could have it Cabinet rank if he clesirrcl. 
l\Iy concern was to make sure that the Senate confirms this person
whoeYer the DCI is-and by that very proc(lSS thnt the DCI be sub
ject to call of the congressional commit.tees. I think there is some nd
\"antage in not having it a Cabinet rank, but I agree with some of the 
things )fr. tT ohnson is saying about potenti_al conflict,-that if we write 
in n special Cabinet rank, there would be potential conflict with the 
8<'<'.rC'tnrv of State or other kinds of things. 

llr. JoHNSON. ~ecrctary of Defense. 
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lir. AsPIN. Yes. You already have two Cabinet officers involved in 
foreign pol icy. 

Chairman Pnrn. If there are no further requests for time~ l\lr. 
l\lcClory, since you like the staff draft as it has been submi.tted-and I 
like most of it other than the Cabinet rank J>roposal-why don't youi 
movo tho adoption of such portion as you wish or the whole thing, if' 
you wish. 

!fr. llcCr'°RY. I move the adoption, as a reconunendnt.ion of this 
committee, :Mr. Chairman, of paragraph "G," subparagraph 1, and 
then subparngraphs "a" through "h," inclusive. 

Chairman P1K1-~. And there is an "i" on the next page. , 
:llr. l\lcCLORY. And includina subparagraph "i." 
Chairman PIKE. Then l\Ir. A.spin, if you want to be r~cognized for 

substitutes to any parts of it or amendments, let's proceed in that 
manner. 

~Ir . .AsP1x. Let me first make an amendment that we substitute that 
first pn rngrn ph~ n fter No. 1-''The select committeo recommends that 
tho Offiec of Director of Central Intellip:ence be accorded C'nbinet 
rank, to be nominated by the President and subject to confirmntion by 
the 8enate"-that sentence be replaced by the first paragraph on my .. 
recommendation sheet: 

A true Director of Central Intelligence shall be created Reparate from any of 
the 01tt.1ratlng or analytic intelligence agencies for the purpose of coordinating 
ancl over8eeing the entire intelligence community with a view to elimlnntlng 
duplkatlon In collection and promoting competition in analysis. The DCI shall 
be nominatl1tl IJy the President with the advice and consent of the Senate. 

Chairman PIKE. That is roman numeral X again. 
)Ir. As1>1x. Yes, just the first paragraph to be substituted for the 

first. parnj.traph of the committee recommendations. 
llr. McCwnY. ,Yould the gentleman yield 1 
:Mr. AsP1~. Yes. . 
lfr. McCumY. ,v ould you agree to the word "foreign" being in-

serted between "entire" and "intelligence"-"the entire foreign intel· 
ligenco community"~ 

l[r . .Asnx. Yes; that would be fine. 
l\Ir. TREEN. ""'ould the gentleman yield¥ 
l\I r. AsPIX. Yes. 
l\Ir. TREEN. "rhat is the importance of your word "true," where you 

say "a true Director" i 
)fr. AsPIN. All rightLstrike the word "true." 
~Ir. Tm$N. I wouldn't want to imply the one we have isn't honest. 

I think he is. 
:Mr. AsPIN. No, the word "tn1e" means that it be a renl Director of 

Central Intelligence as opposed to a hybrid-doing two jobs. _ 
Chairman PIKE. Strike the word "true." 
l\lr. AsPIN. Yes. 
Any 1other change like that I would be happy to entertain. 
Chairman PIKE. The question is on the amendment of ~Ir. Aspin. 
lfr. TREEN. l\Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman P1KE. Yes, ])fr. Treen. 
l\fr. TfrnE~. Are we, in the substantive parnjrrn.ph~. limiting his 

budget functions to foreign intelligence functions? Maybe we are. 
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Chairman PIKE. Let's take it one at a time. 
Mr. TREEN. We are now voting to insert the words "overseeing the 

entire foreign intelligence community," and I am wondering, does that 
correspond with his budget functions¥ 

l\Ir. AsPIN. Let's leave "foreign" in he1·e now, but we are going to 
have to make that decision later. 

Chairman P1KE. The question is on the motion of Mr. Aspin. 
All those in favor of the mo~ion, signify by saying aye. Contrary; no. 

The ayes appear to have 1t, and the amendment 1s agreed to. 
)Ir. AsPIN. !Ir. Chairman, there are three issues altogether. Let 

me go to the second issue. ~ 
Chairman PIKE. Go ahead. " 
l\fr. AsPIN. If you look,.on the staff draft recommendations "a" 

and "g," "a" says: 
Tbe DCI shall be the chief foreign Intelligence officer of the Unlt<'d States, 

and shall be responsible for the superYlsion and control of all agencies of the 
United States engaged in foreign intelllgence. 

And then "g" says: 
All budget requests shall be prepared by the agencies under the jurlsdktlon 

of the DCI. As to those parts of budget of the military services or components 
of Department of Defense, they shall be submitted as an independent part ot 
such budgets to the DCI. 

Here is the second issue-centralization. How much llower do 
you want this DCI to have¥ And I think here our draft 1s a little 
va~e. 

Point "a" seems to be setting up a DCI who is a czar, and the 
second sentence of point "g" maybe is backing away from it . 

.I would like to ask the staff if they could clarify what controls. 
In section "a" we set up a chief of foreign intelligence who is 

responsible for supervision and control of all agencies of the United 
States engaged in foreign intelligence, and over in "g" all budget 
requests shall be prepared by the agencies under the jurisdiction of 
the DCI. But. then you say : ·-

. As to those parts of budget of the mllltary services or components of ne
J)artment of Defense, they shall be submitted as an independent part of such 
budgets to the DOI. 

My question is: In your view, does the DCI have control- over 
all foreign intelligence budgets-absolute control Y In other words, 
are they the last authority Y Or, in the case of the intelligence within 
the Pentagon, are those budgets under the jurisdiction ~f the Secre
tary of Defense W 

l\fr. DoNNER. I understand your point, '.Mr. Aspin. The question 
really is, though, that we assumed that the Defense pepartment 
would remain in its present structure, and I have to agree with t.he 
point that you have made. 

However, we assumed that, because he was the head of an agcmcy, 
the components of the agencies under the jurisdiction of the Ddl 
would submit their budget requests or bud~et recommendations to 
this DCI, and. in effect, just ns an ndmimstrative process in the 
assembling of the foreign intelligence budget, it would be submitted 
to that officer. That was the purpose. 
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Mr. AsPIN. Would he have final authority over it¥ 
Mr. DONNER. Yes. 
Mr. AsPIN. In other words, if you have, for example, let"s say the 

Office of Naval Intelligence, and they are doing their budget, does 
their budget go to the DCI for approval under your proposal, or does 
it go up through the Navy chain¥ 

l\Ir. DONNER. It goes to the DCI, because it would be assumed he 
woffld then have the aBility to coordinate possibly overlapping parts 
of budgets of various components and to also work within certain 
budgetary limitations. 

:Mr. l\IcCLORY. If the gentleman wilJ yield. 
-~fr. Asi:1N. Before I yield, let me point out that this is the nitty

gr1tty. This has_been an enormously hard-fought issue over the years, 
as to where the budgets for the intelligence of the services should lie; 
and the question before this committee, I think, is do we wnnt the 
DCI to be the czar in the sense that he shall have final authority over 
service bud~ets, as well as over the CIA budgeU Or should he have 
a coordinntmg function, which is a much looser arrangement¥ 

In other words, the service budgets would still go up through the 
service, but the DCI, working with 0MB, could lean on people and 
try to eliminate duplication-a much looser arrangement-or should 
he have more control¥ 

That is the issue before the. committee; and the way l\Ir. Donner 
explained it and the way I read it, they are recommending" a very 
tightly centralized svstem, and the screams of anguish are gomg to be 
very loud. I mean that is a tough one. It is very tough. 

l\lr. l\IcCLOnY. ,v ould the gentleman yield W 

l\fr. AsPIN. -yes . 
. ? l\lr. l\lcCLORY. I realize that through this new office we are reposing 

a great deal of responsibility, likewise a great deal of accountability, 
in one individual, and I think that is the way we want it to be. At the 
same time, we are emphasizing that we want this entire function, no 
matter how widespread, to be under civilian control. . 

That is why I think it is important, even if it seems repetitious, 
to indicate th~nt with regard to those parts of the military budgets 
which relate to intelligence we want them to come through the DCI. 

The initial briefinp: that I had from the Library of Congress with 
respect to the overall operation of the intelligence community con
vinced me that there exists at the present time a circumvention of-· 
civilian control with regard to military intelligence activities. I don't 
think we want that to continue, and I think that is one reason why 
we have a breakdown; that is one reason we have duplication-too 
much intelligence, so that it is impossible to analyze and utilize it all
and a further reason that we are not getting good accountability and 
good dollar value for the intelligence that we are pnyin~ for. 

That is whv I think even repeating it and putting it all under this 
one umbrelfo. 'is aver)~ sound and very important rcco~mendation. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
I recognize Mr. Giaimo. -· 
Mr. GrAIMO. I yield to }Ir. Aspin. 
Chairman PIKE. Just as a matter of procedure, we still have before 

us l\Ir. llcClory's basic motion to approve t.he staff recommendations, 
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as amended. I would suggest if you have another amendment, now is 
the time to produce it. 

:Mr. AsPIN. All right; let me offer another amendment and give 
arguments both for and against it and see which way you want to go. 

Chairman PIKE. Your enthusiasm overwhelms me . 
l\fr. AsPIN. The amendment I have would replace in the staff draft 

here letter "a"-these arc the subsections, little "a" and little "g"
those two things relating to the power and the budget authority, with 
a statement, again going back to the sheet at the bnck of my recom
mendation X on the DCI. It is the fifth one down of tbe dashes, 
and it says : --

The DCI shall prestint an annual intelligence budget to Congress. The budgets 
ot the independent intelligence agencies shall be prepared under the direction 
of the Office of tbe DCI: the budgets of other agencies (sen·lce tutelllgeuce 
operations, JNR. ERDA's Intelligence arm) shall be presented as part of their 
parent agencies' budgets after being coordinated through the office of the DCI. 
The DCI shall fully inform the ftJlproprlate committees of Congress of the full 
details of those budget components as pnrt of the committees' ongoing oversight 
functions. 

Those are the two choices. The one, choice is to put the DCI in 
charge of the budgets of everything, which is what the staff recom
mendation dors. My alwrnative here would give the DCI a coordinnt
ing function. He would report to the Congress on the overall budget .. 
He would be coordinating it. and he would work with 01\IB to elimi
nate duplication, but he would not be in charge. 

~ Let me give the argument for both sides. The argument in favor 
of n centralized budget is clearly that you hnve. to have one person 
in charge of the whole thing, and you want that person to run tho 
thing and be able to eliminate duplication-eliminate the waste and 
the problems-and in order to do that, he hns to be in charge of the 
budget. And there is nothing like being in charge of the budget 
to make people pay attention to what you are doing. You really havo 
to have one person in charge; otherwise, it is a mess. 

The other side-and the services will make this argument very 
strongly-is that the services have inteIJigence needs other than the 
concerns of the DCI. They have tactical int.elli,r.enre needs, and they 
need tactical intelligence, and if you have a DCI controlling all the·_ 
budgets and the budget squeezes come, the attention of the DCI is not 
~oing to be concentrntecl on the tactical need of the serYice. Jt will 
be national, nnd they will start squeezing the tactical budget, and they
will ~t short shrift because the DCI really is concerned with na-
tional issues. 

In order to preser,·e their tactical intelligence, the scr,·ices will 
argue heavily that they should continue to be able to ~udget thei_r
intelligence through the Defense Department budget, with a coorch
nnting input from the DCI rather than a controlling input from the· 
DCI. 

lfr. ,JoIINSO~. ,voulcl you yield 9 
l\Ir. AsPIN. Yes. 
l\fr. JonxsoN. The difference between tactical anrl foreign intelli

gence, as I would see it, would be about the same difference that you 
would find for tactical as opposed to strategic. I bet you the staff wasn't 
thinking about tactical int~lligence here, were you 1 
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:Mr. DoNNER. Ye~; we were. 
l\fr. JouNSON. You were thinking about it. 
l\[r. DoNNER. Yes. 
l\fr. JOHNSON. I can see where the tncticnl intelligenre is soml'thing 

that should obviously come under the Defense Department; but when 
you are talking about the foreign intelligence activities that nre more 
national in scope, I don't see why it shotil~n 't come under the DCI in 
the budget preparations so he cnn coordinate the various armed serv .. 
ices' intelligence gathering. 

Mr. Asr1N. Yes. 
l\lr. JonxsoN. Can't we define that? 
Mr. ARPIN. It is hard to. 
l\lr. HAYES. "rm you yield n moment i 
l\lr. Asr1N. Yes. 
l\fr. HAYES. I don't know~ l\Ir. ,Johnson, where the obvious lo~ical 

break is between tactical and strnte,rir. It seems to me in the course of 
the hearings we have seen how they intermesh, and that bad tactical 
intelligence and the effort to ~iYe it dignity and truth and make it the 
light, all of a sudden overwhelms the other intelligence estimates that 
are. heing made. 

If we want to believe a lot of the witnesses or even if we don't, we 
can admit that those possibilities do exist . 

. Mr. M1LFORn. If the ~nt]emnn will yield. 
l\lr. Asr1N. I yield to the gentleman.-
~Ir. Mn~rono. I am with you until we get·to t.hc last sentence: "The 

DCI sha~l fully in for~ the appropriate committees of Congress of the 
fu]l details of • • •." 

I nm wondering if the l!entlemnn would be willing to strike the 
words "appropriate committees of f'ongre~s" nnd insert in lieu thereof 
"the permanent committee on intelligence" W 

l\fr. AsPIN. I do mean the permanent committee on intelligence, if 
that is what we have at that point .. 

l\lr. l\I1LF0Rn. That should be made clear. 
Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman from ,visconsin has 

expired. _ -
I would like to express my own views first.. 
I am going to go with l\Ir. i\rcclory on this, and I am going to go for 

the overall control of all intelhgence. . 
First of all, I don't believe for a minute that anv Director of Central 

Intelli~enre is going to be either unaware of or indifferent to the 
tactical intelligence needs of the services. It s~ems to me that, ns it 
would work out in practice .. in all probability Im would pretty much 
take the services' recommendations in that rel,!nrd. 

Rut I think today, theoretirallv, we have this kind of coordinating 
\ effect.. not just through the DCI, but throu~h the Office of l\Ianagement 

and Budget, and it hnsn~t workC'd. The coordination has been thC't-e in 
theory, but it. hasn't worked, and I think it hasn't worked because there 
hasn't been the proper kind of rl'sponsibility a.nd accountability in 0110 
person for the intelligence budget. 

I think that the staff position is right. I think that if we don't do 
-it this way, what you will see is no cut whatsoever in these huge 
intelligence outlays. There will be a wholesale flight of missions from 
foreign intelligence or strategic intelligence to tactical intelligence. 

66-2U-76-6 
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What they are calling strategic intelligence today they will call tacti
cal intelligence next year, and the missions will fly around to follow 
the dollars. So I think we must have a tough, coordinated line of re
sponsibility, and it is a shock and a. delight for me to be able to say 
I agree with the gentleman from Illinois. 

~fr. HAYES. :Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PmE. Mr. Hayes. 
l\lr. HAYES. Just a. question, if you will yield for one, in regard-
Chairman PIKE. I am through. You have the time. 
Mr. HAYES. I simply wanted to ask a question of you in regard to 

your statement about coordination. Do you think that, by establish
mg this one central figure, we could possibly diminish-ihe possibility 
of something that we have seen happen-which I think has been a. 
relatively healthy thing without making a. judgment on the fact
and that is that the Secretary of Defense, as far as his ability to 
participate in policy estimates and using intelligence gathered prob
ably throu,rh his offices, can be diminished and perhaps on the nega
tive side¥ In other words, we have a kind of--

Chairman PIKE. Would the gentleman yield¥ 
Mr. IIAYEs. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. I think it has been a very real problem, and I think 

one of the things that we ought to make quite clear is that intelligence 
which is gathered hr the Director of Central Intelligence shall, with
out question, be made available to the Secretary of Defense and the 
Secretary of State. I think.that has been a problem, and I think the 
business of the Director of Central Intelligence withholding intelli
gence from members of the Cabinet is absolutely bad. 

Mr. AsPIN. Would the gentleman yield¥ 
:Mr. HAYES. Yes. 
lfr. AsPIN. Now that the chairman hns taken one side of_th~Jtrgu-

ment, that means I can take another side. _ -
Let me put forth ,the alternatives just to make sure everybody has 

a chance to consider how they want to vote on it. 
First of all, the danger that will be raised by peop]e who oppose 

our heavily centralized DCI is that there is too much control in the 
hands of one person; that when you put too much control in the 
hands of one person, you run the risk that intellil?ence is goinf? to be 
biased. And the nice thing about having lots of competing centers is 
they will argue yes, there is going to be some waste, and yes, there is 
going to be some duplication, and yes, some overlap, but thnt helps 
build in a little protection because they may not all come to the same 
conclusion. 

If you have a DCI in charge, and he is runnin~ it anrl h~ can fnnd 
this guy an1 not fund that g•}Y, he is going to start fundinP.: t.he peonle 
·he ap:rees wtth and not fundmg the people hP doesn't, anrt e,·entnal1v 
you will get only one. source of intellii{?ence. That issue will oo raisPd. 

TJi.e second point is that, yes, coordination has not. worked, as the 
chairman has suggested; but it has not worked becanse it has not h<>en 
t.ried, and the reason it has not. been tried is becam;e ri!iht. now the 
DCI is also the head of the CIA-which means 1\fr. Colby spends 
most of the time worrying about CIA and covert artion. cominl? to 
Congress and testifying, going to meetings-and he doesn't have the 
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time to do the coordinaiting functiot which the DCI is supposed to 
-do. And that is part of the reason for this separation. 

· If you have a person whose job it is to coordinate, and who can 
work with. 0MB to coordinate, you can get a lot more coordination 
and more elimina,tion without the necessary centralized control. That 
is the point on the other side. 

Chairman Pr.KE. Mr. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. 
I guess we have a new line up, because I am going to split with 

:\fr. McClory on this and go with Mr. Aspin. 
:Mr. HAYES. Aspin one, or Aspin twoi 
Mr. TREEN. Aspin two. 
The basic motion in the staff draft in subsection "g" apparently 

means tha.it the Secretacy of Defense should be bypassed altogether. 
The budget would be prepared at the service !eve.ls, somehow separat
ing out the intelligence part of that budget, and then instead of going 
through the Office of the Secretary of Defense it would go directly · 

_ to the DCI; and if that is what it means, I think it would be very, 
veri counterproductive for the Office of the Secretary of the Defense 
at the top not to be able to see the budgets that are coming out of 
the different .services. 

I would think at a very minimum, if these budgets are going to go 
to the DCI for presentat1on-that is, the preparation will be done at 
the intelligence level in the Defense Department, INR and ERDA, 
and so forth-they should go up to the top of that particular agency 
before they come to the DCI for presentation. 

But even further, I prefer the language as proposed in Aspin No. 2, 
because I ,think you are going to have a r,t deal of difficulty separat
ing out your assets that are related to mtelligence and those that are 
not, particularly in the military. 

I think the same is going to be true with ERDA, although I -am· 
not ·at all familiar with the operations of ERDA. But to cause these 
agencies to have to go through the budget and say this is intelligence 
and this is not-we have to do it this way because it is going to be 
presented by some.one other than our agency-I think you cause a 
great deal of practical problems. _ 

I think that what ~ost of us want to ·accomplish-which is to have 
one person with oversight over the entire intelligence budgetr--can 
be accomplished through the coordination language in l\Ir. Aspin's 
X o. 2. which we might strengthen; and, second" by the fact that the 
coordinator-in this instance, the DOI-would b·e subject to being 
called as ·a witness by the various committees that are considerin~ 
the budgets of the Pentagcm, ERDA, INR, State Department, and 
so forth. So I very strongly would support Aspin No. 2. · 

:Mr. AsPIN. Would the gentleman yield i 
llr. TREE~. Yes. 
)Ir. AsP1N. Just to respond to a question thnt l\fr. ~Iilford raised 

earlier, Mr. Chairman-which I didn't have a chance to answer because 
I ran out of time-about the appropriate committees of Congress. If 
we do set up an intelligence committee, that would be the appropriate 
committee. 
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It is understood that the standing intelligence committee would be· 
either a j'oint intelligence committee or intelligence committees of the 
House and Senate, which would be the appropriate intelligence com
mittees when we get to that point in the recommendation where we set 
that out. 

Chairman P1KE. ~Ir. Treen, would you yield to me briefly 1 
l\Ir. TREEN. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. I would like to say that I would agree with you that 

the budgets of the various departments of the Dcpnrtnwnt of De
fense-the Army, Navy, Air Force-should first. be coordinated 
through the Office of the Secretary of Defense, but should then, as to· 
the intelligence budget, be forwarded to the DCI for npprovnl. I nm 
talking about authority. I would certainly not bypass the Secretary of 
Defense. · 

l\Ir. 'l'REEN. Subsection "g" doesn't enlighten us on that. 
Chairman PIKE. ,vell, I am trying to establish a little legislntirn 

history here. 
· l\fr. Boos. l\fr. Chairman, I might point out that is what the stuff 

had in mind-that the budget for the Navy, for exnmpl<'~ would go all 
the way up to the Secretary of Defense. He would isolate the intel
ligence portions and refer them to the DCI. 

Chairman P1KE. If the gentleman would vield further: The prob
lem, as we have seen, is that they just don't fist thin~ in the Depnrt
ment of Defense budget, which we know perfectly well are intellig<'nce,. 
as intelligence. Huge expenditures which hn,·e no purpose otlwr thun 
int~Uigence just never show up. 

~Ir. TREEN. Aren't there lots of assets used for intelli~ence? 
Chairman P1KE. Yes; and that is why I stnrtecl off yestenlny sny ing 

that we are going to have to define what is the gathering of inh.:llig~nc<'. 
I offered the suggestion that any mission, more than hnlf of thr pur
pose of which is to gather intelligence, would be defined ns inte11igenco 
gathering. It Js going to be arbitrary and somewhat C'lumsv~ but you 
know the missions I have in mind-t"hose which utiliz<' \'ehicles wliirh 
have no other purpose, which are built to gather intelJig-ence nnd are 
used to gather intelHgence. Those never show up in the budget. 

~fr. TnEEN. I think there are n lot of other assets. 
Chairman PIKE. I ag-ree that some of the ch1cisious will he nrhitrnry. 
Are we ready for the question 1 The question is on :u r. Aspin ·s 

amendment to M:r. ~IcClory's motion. 
:Mr. TREEN. Are just "a" and "g" involved i 
l\fr. AsPIN. Yes. 1[y language substitutes for "a" and "g." 
~Ir. TREEN. You don't want to make them sepn rate 1 
:Mr. AsPIN. It is more or less the same thing. ,vhat I am tr:rin~ to snv 

is to tnke out section "g" in the stnff drnft nnd replnrc it with tlw S()c
tion I hnve in my dra.ft, the first line of which is: "The DCI shall p1·e
sent an annual intelligence budget to Congress." 

Chairman PIKE. The question is on the motion of the ~<'nt lemnn from 
,visconsin. All those. in favor of the motion, signify by saving n:r(.\. 
Those opposed will say no. " " 

The noes appear to have it. 
~fr. TREEN. I request a record vote. 
Chairman P1KE. A record vote is requested. The clerk will cnll the 

roll. 
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· The CLERK. ~Ir. Giaimo. 
~fr. GIAnro. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Chairman PIKE. No, by proxy. 
The Cumx. :\Ir. Murphy. 
[No response.] 
The cL}~RK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr . .AsPIN. Aye. 
'The CLERK. ~ir. :Milford. 
~Ir. M:1LFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. lf r. Hayes. 
:'\[r. HAYES. No. 
The C1,EuK. l\Ir. Lehman. 
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Chairman P1KE. :Mr. Lehman votes no by proxy. 
The CLERK. l\lr. l\IcClory. · 
)fr. McC1..onv. No. 
"The CLERK. Mr. Treen. 
~Ir. TREEN. Aye. 
·The CLERK. Mr. Kasten. 
lfr. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. Johnson. 
llr. JOHNSON'. No. 
The Cr..ERK. Chairman Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. No. 
~Ir. DELLUlrs. Upon reflection, I would vote no. 
Chairman PIKE. By a vote of 3 ayes and 9 nays, the motion is not 

agreed to. -
-:'\r r. AsPIN. )Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Aspin. 
lir. AsPIN. Let me make one more mot.ion. Section "f" in the com

mittee report says the following: 
The DCI Rhall be responsible for the preparation ot the national fntelllgence 

estimates and such reports shall be immediately supplied to the appropriate com
mittees of Congress. 

I wou]d like to make a motion that we substitute for that the fourth 
item that I ha.ve on my sheet, which says: 

The DCI shall prepare national fntelllgence estimates for use of the executive 
nnd such other reports and studies" as shall be directed hy committees ot the 
Congress. 

It seems to me that what we are talking about is t.hat if you auto
mntica1ly request thnt every report-by.the DCI go to Congress, you are 
~oing to have a biased sittiation. You are going to start to propagan
dize--=that you-real1y want Congress to ha, .. e ace~s.~ to th~ir expertise, 
thnt. Congr<'ss cnn levy reQuirements on the DCI ocrnsiona11y, that 
·Congn'&.<; cnn ask that the DCI do a study; but that Congress really 
do<'s not want the same reports. 

I think t.he second point is that very often Congress wants t.he in
formation in a. very different form than the executive doe's. Con.aress 
very typicnUy would like information of a much more definitive nnture. 
The cxerutive tends to like staff studies\ you know, on the one hand; 
bnt., on the other hand, they can then plug in their own assumptions 
and they get daily briefings and daily updates and things like thnt. 
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Congress wouldn't like a report which has a daily update and daily 
briefing. I don't think any of us would have the time to do that. 

On the other hand, there are maybe four or five times a year when 
there is an important foreign policy matter that comes before the 
Congress where Congress would like to have some intelligence input. 
We should be able to levy a study, and committees of Congress ought 
to be able to call the DCI up for testimony, call up the other parts of 
the intelligence community for testimony and levy a requirement on 
the DCI to produce the study. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Would you yield i 
l\fr. AsPIN. I would be happy to. 
~fr. GIAnm. Isn't the problem here that in the past there have been 

national intelligence estimates and other reports which have been 
made but which have been refused to congressional committees? Isn't 
that what we are trying to resolve¥ 

Mr. AsPIN. Yes; there are. 
l\fr. GIAnm. In effect, then, aren't you putting a stamp of approval 

on the executive branch's continuing to refuse us information i 
l\Ir. AsPIN. No, I don't want to dot.hat. I just want to say-
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin, would you yield i -
Mr. AsPIN. Sure. 
Chairman PIKE. I tend to agree with you that Con~ress does not 

want to drown in all of the intelligence reports. Couldn t we take care 
of that problem simply in the staff recommendation "f ," if, after "to· 
the appropriate committees of Congress," we add the words, "on 
request"¥ 

Mr. AsPIN. All right. 
l\fr. M!Lronn. I had a similar suggestion. · 
Chairman PIKE. ,vouldn't that take care of it all i 
Mr. AsPIN. That helps. I would also like to include thnt. a committee 

of Congress could also request a particular study of the DCI. That wns 
in my motion-that a committee of Congress-~ like the International 
Relations Committee or the Armed Services Committee-could say to 
the DCI, "I want a report from you on whether or not there are SALT 
violations," and lay out a requirement that they come up with a study. 

Mr. MILroRD. If the gentleman would yield, isn't that already the 
ease¥ 

Mr. AsPIN. No; they can call them to testify; they cnn ask ~Ir. 
Colby to come up and give a briefing and ask him quClstions.·But there 
is no way now where you can formally request a written intelligence 
evaluation of a particular foreign policy situation . 

.. Mr. HAYES. Would you yield for a question i · 
Chairman PIKE. I don't know who has the time. At the moment, 

however, you are l"ecogz:iized for 5 minutes. 
- }fr. HAYES. If I might yield such time as you need to answer. ,vhat 

about the question of executive privilege involved here, or the claim to 
it, or the general problems that we ran into in connection with iti 

I don't mean to raise that specter; but I am asking, for example, 
about the objec.tions raised by Secretary Kissinger aliout access of a 
committee of Con~ to those estimates or those opinions done by so
~alled middle- and lower-echelon administrative officials. Is that a 
problem t Are we gettingou~lves into that thicket t 
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Chairman PmE. What I hope our committee makes verv, very clear 
is that Congre~ is to get access to intelligence. And I think both.l\fr. 
Aspin's langua~e and the staff language mean that Congress shall get 
access to intelligence. I think that the staff language-with which I 
am frankly more familiar than Mr. Aspin's-is very clear that the 
phrase "shall be immediately SUJ.lplied to the appropriate committees 
of Congress on request?' means 3ust that. 

Now, I think that Mr. Aspin's suggestion that Congress should also 
have the right itself to get intelligence reports, or ask for intelligence 
in certain areas, is a good one; but I think it should be made as a sepa
rate motion. 

Mr. AsPIN. Would the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. HAns. Yes. 
Mr. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman, by unanimous consent can we ask that 

your words "on request" be added to the language 'l 
Mr. JOHNSON. Just a moment, if I may, because !fr. Field picked 

on me-I think because he can't get to anyone else in these crowded 
quarters-and he said the staff should have added at t.he end of para
graph "f": "• • * as well as such other reports as Congress may re-

_ __gu~ which would not limit it to national intelligence estimates. 
· I think the national intelligence estimate is something the Con!?I"eSS 
should have because that is a word of art. Those are words of art. They 

_ refer to specific reports-not the daily intelligence reports or anything 
else. Those are specific critical estimates which are not prepared daily, 
and Congress wouldn't be necessarily inundated with great amounts of 
paper if they get this. ._ --

Chairman PIKE. Would the gentleman yield¥ 
Mr. II.AYES. Just briefly, but I want to make this point: ,vhat are 

we going to.do about the ·noyatt style estimate¥ ,vhat do we do about 
~,.- the Adams' style estimateW In other words, if the DCI is preparing 

and furnishing the estimate, that is simply all we have asked for. Do 
we do anythin~ about, or do we want to do-anything about, those in
stances where there is a Boyatt style document or Adams style docu-
ment-¥ · -

Mr. McCLORY. If the gentleman would yield, that would bury us. 
While we sought and didn't quite get the Boyatt memorandum, there 
undoubtedly are large volumes of inte1ligence reports and information 
and recommendations which ultimately would go- into the national 

- intellig_ence estimates. 
Mr. HAYES. Does the "on request" language in "f," if amended that 

way, give ·the appropriate committee of Congress access to it within
the definition¥ 

Chairman PIKE. This gets back to what }fr. Johnson stated-that 
_ __ _ the staff wants to add the language "as well as such other reports as 

Con~ress may request." , 
Mr. JOHNSON. Of course, if you don't know they exist, you can't 

request them. . 
Chairman PIXE. That is al ways true. 
Mr. JOHNSON. That is why I think there should be a requirement 

that some of these things should be given to the Congress, rather than 
----€ongress havinl? to request it. Because if you don't know it exists, you 

can't request it. We have seen that happen. . 
• 
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So, the NIE·, being a specific document-of coursei they can change 
the name and come up with something else-but as 1t stands now, we 
know what an NIE is. 

Mr. McCLORY. Will the chairman yield to me¥ 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes. 
:Mr. TREEN. If you would yield for a parliamentary inquiry, is the 

motion in writing before usi Is it somewhere in our ,book¥ 
~Ir. AsPIN. We are talking about "f." 
l\fr. llcCLORY. I wanted to address myself to the recommendation 

that the staff apparently has passed on to Mr. Johnson, and that is 
that the oversight committee is going to have general oversight 
authority; jt is going to have authority to call before it those who are 
engaged in intelligence activities. So to build into a statute, or into our 
recommendations, a provision that the committ~ can have such other 
reports as they re~uest, I think would just indicate that we were having 
coordinate jurisdiction with the executive with regard to the admin
istration of this business of in~lligence, and would, in my opinion, be 
objectionable. 

I think in the course of the oversight experience, if there is informa
tion that .the oversight oommittee wants, and is entitled to receive, they 
should receive it. But to state that the oversight committee shall have 
such other reports as in their opinion they deem necessary, or they 
want, just seems to me· to be too much. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, just to clarify. I would move to 
amend the substitute to the motion made by the gentleman from Wis
consin to add to paragraph "f": "* • • as well as such other reports 
as Congress may request." .. 

Chairman PmE. How about,"* • • well as such other. intellioerwe 
reports as Congress may request" 9 

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes. 
lfr. 'I'nEEN. Would the gentleman yield t 
lfr. McCLORY. Yes. 
~fr. TREEN. I would like to suggest-and I apologize for not know

ing exactl~ what the motion is-that we ta~e out that section and 
deal with 1t under the ''powers of the committee." I, for one, don't 
want to deal with the question of getting the information-the ques
tion of access-until we deal wit.h the question of how we are going to 
handle it, what we can do with it, and what sanctions may be anplied 
against those who release information to unauthorized sources. So is it 
important that we have "f" in this section I 

Chairman PIKE. I don'·t know -who you are asking, but if you_ are 
asking me, the answer is yes. 

Mr.-ThERN. Wen. I won't ask vou, then. . 
Mr. lfcC1..oRY. · If the oversight committe~ is going to be doing any 

real overseein~, it· seems to me they a.re going to have to have the na-
tional intelligence estimates. · 

Mr. TREEN. Does that have to come in this particular section 9 
lfr. McCLoRY. It hRs to come sometime in. o~rrecommenclat.ions. and 

I t.hink if you include as a,. blanket requirement, "such other Teports 
as the committee ma.v l'E'quest"--

Ohairman fmE. The 1a.ngnas,e was "as Congress may request," not 
"as the committee may request." 
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lfr. ~lcCLORY. Is that right W 
llr. JOHNSON. That is what they said. 
Mr. AsPIN. Appropriate committees of Congress. 
:Mr. JOHNSON. "* * • as well as such other intelligence reports as 

Congress may request." 
Chairman Pnrn. Yes; and I frankly find it very difficult to ·believe 

that Congress itself would vote not to get such information as it might 
request. 

~Ir. McCtonY. Well, that is the authority which the Congress has at 
present under a resolution of inquiry. 

Chairman PIKE. But we are now making the DCI responsible for 
providing it. 

Mr. TREEN. Will you yield i 
}fr. McCLORY. Yes. 
Mr. TREEN. May I ask what the pendin~ motion isi 
Chairman PIKE. The pending motion 1s a motion by Mr. Johnson 

to amend paragraph "f" of the staff draft to read in total as follows: 
The DOI shall be ,responsible for the preparation of the national Intelligence 

estimates and such reports shall be immediately supplied to the appropriate com
mittees of Congress-
and you don't want the words "on request"; is that correct~ 

lfr. JOHNSON. "As well as such-t>ther intelligence reports as Con-
gress may request." 

Mr. AsPIN. "On request." 
Chairman PJKE. ~e doesn't want the words "on request." 
"As well as such other intelligence reports as Congress may request." 
Mr. HAYES. llay I ask, how would you envision Congress requcst-

in,:? such other reports¥ Would it be in the form--
:Mr . . ToHNSON. I suppose it, would be a committee report. 
Chairronn PIKE. I think it is useful to have a little le,rislnt.ive his

tory here. We do not mean every M:ember of Congress. ,ve do mcnn 
the appropriate committees of Congress. 

Mr. HAYF..S. Then should the lanl?Uage not be clarified so that t.he 
word "Congress" in the last clause doesn't appear, so, in other words, 
we have a smooth--

Chairman PIKE. Would you agree by unanimous consent, lfr. John
son, to let it read "as may be requested by the appropriate committees. 
of Conl?ress" 9 - · 

l\fr. JOHNSON. Sure. You don't know whwh committees ha:ve juris
diction, and if you cut out the International Relations Committee as 
part of the requesting apparatus, are you going to say they can't 
get it¥ -· 

Mr. HAYES. lfy idea. would be to clarify that. I realize there may 
be some problem. Simply eliminate the word "Congress" in the Inst 
clause. 

l\fr. Giaimo, did you want me to yield to you i 
Mr. G1AtMo. If you say "as Congress may request"" I don't think 

that would be interpreted to mean an individual l\{ember of Congress. 
lfr. HAYES. I am not so con~rned about that as about the fact that 

a resolution wotJld have to be brought to the floor of the House. -· 
l\Ir. l\foCLORY, If the gentleman will yield, I think if we use "Con

gre.1s," it might be'interperted you would have to have concurrence. 
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I think if we are going to add this clause, I would say it should be 
"as the House of Representatives"-we are only making a recommen
dation for the House of Representatives-"hy a resolution of inquiry," 
which is the formal way thati we request. 

l\Ir. GIAIMO. I thought we were only recommending in this com
mittee. 

Mr. HAYES. Is it not true, Mr. Johnson, that your discussion of the 
recommendation in "f," and yours, ?)fr. Aspin, have to do with what 
the appropriate committees of Congress can and cannot do 1 

Mr. JOHNSON. Yes. I ask unanimous consent to amend that phrase 
to say "as those committees may request." 

Chairman PIKE. We have debated the question enough. 
The question is on Mr. Johnson's motion. All in favor, signify by 

saying aye. Contrary ; no. 
The a.yes appear to have it, and the motion is agreed to. 
?tfr. AsPIN. :Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. ?tfr. Asp1n. 
Mr. AsP1N. I would like to again raise the question about whether 

we should include the thought that the committees of Congress levy 
requirements on the DCI to do reports and studies for them. 

Chairman PIKE. I believe that is in his language. 
Mr. AsPIN. In other words, if what he does is say that these com

mittees do not get just the NIE's, but they get any other studies that 
are kicking around. 

The question I raise is whether the Congress should have the au
thority to request a special study on a specific subject. 

Chairman PIKE. I think that is a new issue. I happen to agree with 
you that it should have, and if you want to propose the language-. 
~fr. Giaimo. . 

llr. GIAIMO. The problem with that suggestion, l\Ir. Chairman, is 
that in effect ymi, and I think for the first time, are going to have 
Congress in a-position where it mandates the executive branch to do 
work for it-like it does the GAO or other people. 

I don't believe we function that way in any area, let alone in the 
intelligence area. I think the way we function °is that we ask executive 
branch people to come down and we then ask them what we want _ 

, to know, or we ask them to roll us about sucl1 and such a thing. But 
to deliberately instruct them to work for us, I t11ink, would be doing 
something that I don't believe we do in other areas. 

l\Ir. AsPIN. If the gentleman will yield, it is a fundamental question, 
and goes again to the basic kind of question about the role of this 
DCI we are creating here. Is it. an arm of the Presidency--

1\lr. GIAIMO. No question about it, in my mind. 
l\Ir. AsPIN. Yes; let me lay it out. Is it'an extension of his office and 

his stafU In other words, is the staff essentially for him and we get 
occasional reports, or is it really an office which is kind of above the 
battle and which calls them the way he sees them-whether the execu
tive likes it or not-and from wh1ch Congress can get information, 
tooi 

It is·a very fundamental question as to what kind of DCI you wani 
to have. It goes to the question about what kind of Presidency do you 
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·want to have. Do you 'want to have an information-rich or informa
tion-poor PresidencyW Or, in other words, do you want an intelligence 
community which is separate from the decisionmaking structure on 
which various people who are involve~ in ~aking decisio~s can ca~l 
for information i Or do you want an mtelhgence commumty that 1s 
built into the decisionmakinj? structure in which Congress calls on 
it in the way they call on the Secretary of Defense or the Secretary of 
.State i . 

It is a really fundamental question of what DCI are we creating. 
:Mr. GIAIMO. To use your last word, if you call on him in the way 

~·ou call on the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of Stat&-which 
1s the classic manner in which we call upon any executive branch 
official-then you nre getting into a basic constitutional problem and 
going way beyond the area of intelligence. ,ve have enough problems, 
I think, without getting into that. 

Chairman PIKE. Let me suggest Erocedurallr that it is time we 
.moved the adoption of subparagraph' f," as amended. 

Do you so move, Mr. l\foClory i · 
:\Ir. ~foCLORY. I plan to vote against the paragraph. 
Mr. Guuw. I move it. 
Chairman P1xE. Mr. Giaimo moves that subparngraJ.>h "f," as 

·amended, be adopted. All those in favor of the motion, sigmfy by say
ing aye. Contrary, no. 

The ayes have it, and it is agreed to. 
~fr. l\IcCLORY. I now move the adoption of paragraph "G," as 

amended. 
[The text of recommendation "G" as amended follows:] 

G. DIRECl'OB- 011' CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE 

1. The select committee recommends that a Director of Central Intelllgence 
shall be created, separate from any of the operating or analytic intelligence 
agencies, for the purpose of coordinating and overseeing the entire foreign in• 
telllgence community with a view to eliminating duplication Jn collection and 
promoting competition in analysis. The DCI shall be nominated by the President 
with the advice and consent of the Senate. This office shall have the following 
powers and duties : .. 

(a) The DCI shall be the chief foreign intelligence officer of the United 
States, and shall be responsible for the supervision and control of all agencies 
of the United States engaged in foreign Intelligence. 

( b) The DCI shall be a Member of the National Security Council. 
(c) The DCI may not hold a posltion or title with respect to any other 

agencies of Government. 
(d) The DCI shall, along with such other duties, constitute an Office of 

Inspector General for all of the foreign intelligence agencies, including other 
agencies. of government or branches of the mllltary which haXA foreign in
telligence functions. Such agencies shall have the obligation to report all in· 
stances of misconduct or allegations of misconduct to the DOI. This shall not 
constitute a limitation upon the respec_tlve agencies reporting to the DCI from 
maintaining their own Inspector General stair or similar body. 

(e) The DCI shall have an adequate staff for the purposes expressed here
In and be responsible for the national intelligence estimates and daily brief
ing of the President. 

(f) The DOI shall be respon~lble for the preparation of the national in
telligence estimates and such reports shall be Immediately supplied to the 
appropriate committees of Congress on request. . 

(g) All budget requests shall be prepared by the agencies under the Juris-
dlctlon of the DCI. As to those parts of budget of the nlllltary services or 
components of Department of Defense, they shall be submitted as an inde
pendent part of such budgets to the DCI. 
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( 1t,) The DCI shall be charged with the functioi1s of coordinating foreign 
Intelligence agencies under its jurisdiction, the elimination of duplication, the 
periodic evaluation of the performance and efficiency of the agencies in ques
tion, and shall report to Congress on the foregoing at least annually. 

( O The DCI shall conduct a comprehensive inquiry Into the causes of 
intelligence failures, including: inadequate collection tasking; nnnlyticnl 
bias; duplication; unusable technical output; excessive compartmentntion: 
and withholding of information by senior officials, and report to the Com
mittee on Intelllgence within 1 year. 

Chairman PIKE. The question is on the motion. All those in favor 
of the motion, signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. 

The ayes appear to have it, and recommendation "G" is adopted ns 
amended. 

:Mr. M:cCLORY. I move the adoption of paragraph "H"-"Full GAO 
Audit Authority." 

[The staff draft of recommendation "H" follows : ] 

H. Fuu. GAO AUDIT AUTHORITY 

1. The select committee recommends that the General Accounting Office he 
empowered to conduct a full and complete management as well as financial audit 
ot all intelligence agencies. There shall be no limltatlon on the GAO in the 
performance of these functions by any executive classification system, nn<l the 
audit function of GAO shall specifically apply to those funds which presently 
may be expended on certtflcatlon of a director of an agency alone. 

}fr. AsPIN. Hey, wait. 
Mr. l\lcCLonY. If the chairman doesn't get an extension until 

February 11, we are going to file the recommendations tomorrow night. 
Chairman PIKE. Hey, what a great iden. 
Mr. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin. 
~fr. AsPIN. I have a point I would like to raise. 
Let me just drop the point we were discussing, :Mr. Giaimo, nnd 

think about it a little bit. Let's not do anything more with thnt 
right now, because there is a point I would like to raise-a section 
that I would like to add a little later which would haYc something 
to do with "G," which we just passed. But let's leave it for the 
moment and continue on. -

Chairman PIKE. Mr. lfoClory, your motion is now in order. 
Mr. l\{cCtoRY. :Mr. Chairman, I moYe the adoption of paragraph 

"H." I would like to be heard on it. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. McCLORY. The only qualification I would hayc hl'rc that I would 

suggest for ihe consideration of the committee-and I don't want to 
advance it as an amendment-is the question of the extent to· which 
we want the General Accounting Office to have this authority. 1Ve 
certainly want them to have authority to review fiscal responsibility. 
,vhether we want them to go into the whole subject of analyzing par
ticular projects, and considering whether or not they were well~mnn
a~ed and whether they were conducted in a manner which the Con
!?ress might want to review or support, may be a little more than we 
mt<'nd. 

My interpretation of the management function concerned the man~ 
ngement of the intelligence community, not with respect to analyzing 
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and consideration, for-instance, of a covert operation-whether or not 
too many peo)?le were assigned to it, or different types of analyses that 
might be carried on in kina of a post mortem, second-guessing, of that 
kind of a project. · 

''
.,,,,,..; So with that explanation and that qualification, I would move the 

.,r adoption of paragraph "H." 
, , ·, Chl!itmnn PIKE. I think we hM~e to discuss the point you raise a 

little bit and not just let it hang there. I think there are those of us 
who feel it would be appropriate if the GAO did look at whether they 
had a thousand men involved in a covert operation which might well 
ha,·e been undertaken by 10. I wouldn't limit the GAO's authority to 
review in that regard. 

I think they do it within the Department of Defense. I don't know 
of any other area where they do not do it. I think the GAO has been 
responsible, and I wouldn't want to limit their authority. 

Does any other member wish to be heard W 

l\lr. TREEN. Yes. 
Chairman P1KE. Mr. Treen. 
l\lr. TREEN. I propose an amenclment. . 
Chairman P1KE. The gentleman is recogJ_lized. 
~Ir. TREEN. On the third line strike out "and complete management 

as well," and also that phrase near the last line which reads "* • * 
and ,the audit function of GAO shall specifically apply to those funds 
which presentlr may be e~pended on certification of a Director of an 
Agency alone.' I would like to sp!'ak briefly ~ that. 

Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized. 
l\Ir. TREEN. I concur with Mr. McClory's remarks about the man

agement function. I think we are setting up an oversight committee of 
. ~· tlie House here, and I think this committee, with its staff, would really 
, be t.he one looking into the management function. 

--

In order to get any legislation through Congress, I think a· lot of 
:Members are going to have to be assured that we don't have more 
people involved in the actual operations of the intelligence activities 
thnn is necessary. 

,vhen ,ve talk about the GAO, we are talking about a very large 
organization with a lot of people that would get into the business of 
mana~ement and have access to this type.of information. I realize that 
is different than the GAO's authority with respect to other agencies, 
where they get into the management and make judgment calls and 
eyery~hing else; but I think we are dealing with an entirely different 
s1hmtton here. 

'Yit.h respect to the second part of the amendment, I recognize what 
that is directed to-that we have perhaps a substantial· amount of 

· money that can be spent by an intelligence agency chief on his cer
tifira t.ion alone, bnt this, of course, can be controiled·· by the Appro
priations Committee at the time. It can limit the amount of money that 
can be spent on certification alone, and I think that the reasons for 
permitt.inj? him some leeway to make expenditures on his certificn :ion 
alone are to protect what he is doing. 

I think we can control that through the Appropriations Committee. 
If the committee wants to 11:ive him a thousand dollars, year to spend 
on his own, and they give him a thousand dollars, und if he wants to 
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have more to spend on his own, he would have to come back to the 
Appropriations Committee. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Would the gentleman yield 1 
Mr. TREEN. Yes. 
Mr. DELLUMs. Thank you. I would call my distinguished colleagues' 

attention to paragraph 3 of the "Prohibition of Fund Transfers," and 
it says: 

The select committee recommends there be appropriate legislation to prohibit 
any signlftcant expenditures of reserve or contingency funds in connection with 
intelligence activities without specific approval of the intelligence committee nnd 
appropriate committees of Congress. 

We have already zeroed in on the question of significant funds not 
being utilized without approval of the appropriate committee, ana it 
would seem to me that this language in the }after part of the paragraph 
entitled "Full GAO Audit Authority" speaks specifically to tliat 
question. It would seem inconsistent for us, on the one hand, to provide 
appropriate controls in the utilization of significant expendjtures in 
that category of funds that can be certified by a director of an agency 
alone and for us not to come back and allow GAO to do an audit 
specifically designed to address itself to that question. 

Mr. TREEN. I would certainly say GAO can determjne the gross·. 
amount of money he spent. That is no problem. We are only talking 

· about the GAO authority here. 1Ve are not limiting the committee's 
right to ask, "How did you spend that $900 that you spent on your own 
certification¥" ,ve are not limiting that at all. . 

I understand the gentleman's point. I yield to the gentleman from 
Illinois. 

Mr. McCLORY. As I recall the recommendation made by :Mr. Staats, 
the Comptroller General, it was that he wanted authority to make 
financial revi~ws and financial audits. I don't think he requested au-
thority to make management studies of particular projects. 

I would like the staff to clarify that for me. 
l\fr. DONNER. In some areas of the methods of purchasing and some

areas where funds were expended upon certifkation, it wns the opinion 
of the staff that it wasn't. the question of accounting for the dollars 
involved only; it a]so involved the question of whether or not certain 
procedures whicll· were employed were wasteful an~ inappropriate for 
the purpose involved. So to conclude, just on a dollnr basis, that they 
accounted for their money, we thought was not sufficient, and we fe]·t 
that the GAO should also be in a position to recommend procedures 
that would save· monef-eyen in tlieir own internal management. 

:Mr. l\IcCLORY. That 1s with respect to the management or the·opern-
tion of the agency W _ 

l\fr. Do1i.NER. That is correct, sir. And we also felt that this intelli- · 
~nee committee would 1_1ot have to develop its own G1tt> arm and~ in 
effect, could almost use ns an adjunct of its performance the facilities 
of the GAO in doin~ it~ work. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. I think 
the issue is rather clear. The question is on the motion of ~Ir. Treen. 

All those in favor_ of the motion, signify by saying nye. Contrary,. 
no. 

'fhe noes appear to have it, and the motion is not agreed to. 
The question, then, is on the motion of ~fr. lfcClory. 
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Mr. DEttmrs. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
l\fr. DELLUMS. Thank you. I would like to ask this question : If you 

recall, Mr. Chairman, the same criticism and limitation of function 
expressed by GAO is also a factor in the audit of 0MB, and I was 
wondering whether or not we wanted to say that 0MB shall also have 
the right to do this, or would we cover that in another area? 

Chairman PIKE. I don't think that is our problem. 
l\lr. DELLUMS. As I recall the testimony of 0MB, they were also 

limited in their ability to conduct an appropriate audit on the grounds 
of compartmentation. 

l\fr. G1AnI0. Not by law they are not. 
Chairman PIKE. The 0MB is wholly a child of the executive branch, 

and they can d!) what the execl;ltive branch lets _them do. There is no 
law which restricts 0MB. They Just haven't done 1t. 

:Mr. DELLUMS. ~fay I pursue that for a moment 1 As I recall the testi
mony, it did not appear that 0MB did not want to do it; it was made 
clear that O:MB could not do it if they wanted to do it. Because of the 
classification, compartmentation, need-to-know, 0MB was limited in 
their ability to pursue the audit. _ 

Chairman PIKE. If the gentleman would _ yield, I think all they 
would ever have to do is clear cei:tain staff of the 0MB for the 
classified information, and thatjs wholly within their prerogative. 

l\fr. HA YES. l\fr. Lynn's testimony, if you will yield, was specifically 
that there were internal audit procedures within CIA they could rely 
on and then later on, pursuina that, it became clear, I think. 

Chairman PIKE. If we can, I want to vote on Mr. l\foClory's motion. 
Mr. McCLORY. If the gentleman would yield, I would like to sav, 

based on the interpretation given us by Mr. Donner, that I nm not s::it
isfied my motion reflects my view. 

Chairman PIKE. The question is on the motion. All those in favor of 
the motion, signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. 

The aves appear to have it, and recommendation "H'' is agreed to. 
At thfs particular point, I am going to suggest that we break. 
l\fr. KASTEN. }fr. Chairman 1 ' . 
Chairman PIKE. Go ahead, l\fr. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. I haYo been trying to get a question about security 

within tho-committee brought before the committee this mornin$'. I 
have _been tryi~g to look f?r an appropriate time, and I wonder 1f I 
could be recogmzed for 5 mmutes ¥ 

Chairman PIKE. Now is the time. Go right ahead. 
Mr. KASTEN. Mr. Chairman, I wanted to address to the attention of 

the committee a letter which wns sent by l\f r. Rogovin on January 27, 
and I would like to read the letter so that we have it in the record and 
then address a couple of questions to the chairman. 

Chairman PIKE. Please go right ahead. 
[l\fr. Kasten, reading] : 

Dear Chairman Pike: As you are undoubtedly aware, the Agency and the 
lntelllgence community are deeply disturbed by the pervasive and premature 
leaking of your committee's final rerport. We have already communicated to you 
our feeling as to the report's bias. What troubles us particularly at this time 
are Items In the news attributed to your staff director, Mr. Field, alleging that 
the leaks may have come from the executive branch. · 
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Let me assure you that as far as this Agency goes, there is no basis whatsoever 
tor l\fr. Field's allegation. I feel confident in making this statement since the 
New York Times story of January 26 quoted trom a memorandum concerning a 
1973 meeting with Senator Jackson and the draft Mr. Field gave us did not 
contain any reference to such a memorandum. Consequently, the latter draft
the one Mr. Field refused to supply-was the edition of the report leaked to the 
New York Times. 

Furthermore, even the recipients of these leaks are now indicating quite 
specifically the sources from which they have received their information. 'J~he 
article in today's New York Times by John Crewdson refers directly to sources 
within your committee. Iri one instance the Crewdson article deals with the 
purchase of armored limousines for a foreign chief of state. In our largely fruit
less sessions with your staff, we had asked that any particular reference to the 
chief of state or the dates on which the limousines were purchased should be 
deleted. Your staff agreed to do this. This agreement was totally academic, for 
as Mr. Crewdson put it, 11

• • • the Agency obtained two armored limousines 
for a third world leader whom committee aourcea identified as South Korean 
President Park Chung -Hee." [Emphasis added] There are two other similar 
references to committee sources in the article which make it clear that they sup
plied either fact or innuendo to Mr. Crewdson. These references are but the 
lutest in a series of leaks. The pattern which they represent bas become so clear 
that I felt it necessary to call the matter to your attention. 

One final word regarding the 1973 memorandum concerning the conyersation 
with Senator Jackson. We have checked our files and records and have deter
mined that we have not sent that document to you officially. Ms. J. Hess, your · 
security officer ( who we feel, incidentally, bas done a very fine job In maintaining 
her records), acknowledges that she has no record of having received the docu, 
ment officially. To comPonnd the mntter, a copy of that memorandum ls missing 
from a set of files to which one of your staffers had access in early December. 
We suggest that you may wish t.o determine for yourself how your staff procured
the document-and bow tbe report was leaked to the press. 

[ColUIITrEE NOTE: Copies of the above letter were s~nt. to lir. Mc
Clory and the other members. By letter of January 28, 1976, l\Ir. Field 
responded as follows : ] 

l\lITCHELL Rooo,'IN, Esquire, 
Central Intelligence Agenc11, 
Washington, D.O. 

SELECT Co:MMITTKE ON INTELLIGENCE, 
U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

1Vashingto11, D.O., Jan11a-r11 iB, 1916. 

DEAR MITCH: It is nice to receive a letter from you not under a "secret" cover 
so that I mny respond openly and frankly. 

The principal Point in your letter of January 27, 1076, lies in the fact that 
certain leaks which have appeared In the press could not possibly hnve come from 
CIA because they contained information which was not In the draft report which 
you had recel ved. 

I can only respond that it appears In this case as In so many others, tllat in
telUgence gathered by the Central Intelligence Agency is faulty. While the in• 
formation ln question was not in the original draft given to you, it was contained 
in a re,·ised draft given to l\lr. Don Gregg and Mr. Seymour Bolten of CIA ancl 
Mr. Martin Pnckman of the State Department nt a meeting se,·eral days before 
the story to which you allude appeared in newspapers. 

I do not know whether the misstatement of fact contained In your letter Is 
calculated or not. I prefer to think It is not. I believe it more likely that the com
partmentatlon with which you surround yourself prevented either you, or l\lr. 
Colby, or the President of the United States from knowing what was already in 
your hands. A third alternative, of course, would be simple bureaucratic 
ineftlclency. -

As to the quote from Mr. Crewdson's article In the New York Times. I heUe,·e 
l\lr. Crewdson to be nn honorable man, not in the employ of the CIA, and for the 
purpose of this discussion wlll assume that he Is correct. It ls time that the Agency 
made up Its mind. For weeks and months It has been telllng us that newspaper 
speculation and neW:l stories attributed to unimpeachable. but unidentified sources 
are one thing, an official. statement from a member of the executl\'e branch or a 
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<'ommittee of Congres:-c is vPry different. If yon nn• now taking the 1>oi-:itio11 that 
8Urh dii,;tinctions are totnll~· aendemk, Wl' (•nn, of (·om·~(l, till in many details in 
the rPtlOrt which we hnd dell'ted nt your request. 

One adclitionnl comment nhout lenkN ns to foreign leader:.;. Xanws of foreign 
len<ll'rs who may have lwc-n tnrge~ of CIA 1>01·11og1·uvhic mm·les were unknown 
to thiK rommittl•e, but ap1wn red in the snme news1m1tt.~r ,·on refer to. 

A1:1 I am sure you know. there are np1mrently hundreds of copies of our rl•port 
in the Stute De1mrtnwnt, the Pentagon. nnd the White House, which location!-. are 
not noted for their absenre of leaks. Approximately a dozen copies are in circula
tion in Cougres8, including this committee. It is not, as your spokesmen are 
quoted as saying, a "secret" report. It is a flnul repo1·t which has not been pub
lished for purely te('hniral reasons: indiYiclunl Ylews are not yet attached. and 
j,,;Ome 5 days are required for printing. As soon as these steps take place, the report 
will be c·lrculated ancl your nonpremature comments will be welcomed. 

I might add that CIA's media rnmpaign of shm;;;, innuendo, and misstatements 
directed at the committee report ,·iolntes n spe<'ifll' agreement between yon, as n 
law~·er repre~enting CIA. nnd myself, as a law~·er representing the committee. A 
draft reJlOrt was supplled for comments on C'lns.-.iflecl information, with specific 
(lromi~es that it wottlcl not be used for press nttaC'ks or gratuitous public book 
l'l'Yiews before the Amerknn people had a chance to judge It for themselves. 

Mr. Colby's totally lrre~1lonsil>le violation of om· agreement is com1)0tmded by 
his use of innuendo without fa<'ts, sn<'h as his failure to produce facts that he 
clnlms were left out of the report, or his unsupported t·laim that there are in
nccuracles. We had resoh·ed factual questions with your re1>resentau,,es, and 
would appreciate your waiting untU the~ fnct8 can be judged publlcly before you 
repudiate their efforts. 

},lnally, you ni·e nhsolutely corred that our security officer, l\Is .• J. HeRs, ha~ 
doue nn outstanding job. I can only suggest to you that her employment with our 
l'OmmittPe will Rhortly he l'Omlng to an end nncl she will he a\'ailable. Perhaps ~lw 
c·ould not only m~~tst you in knowing what clOC'mnents you do have and clo not 
hn,·e, but nl!J,l in hel1•ing you find ~ome whic>h ton mny ha\'e lost. We do.not h1we 
them. 

Cordially, 
A. SEARLE lf'n~LD, 

Stal! Director. 

Mr. i(Asn:x. Mr. Chnirinan. I would just like ·to m,k you if you ha,·e 
determined for yourslllf how the staff proeurNl this dor

0

ument and how 
the report was leakl'd to the prl'ss ~ 

Chairman PIKE. First of aU, I am ~oing to respond not just to that 
particular question. I am goin8 to respond to the whole letter. 

And the first thing I am gomg to say is I regret to say that once 
ngain !.lw CIA ·s intellig(_\nce 1s faulty. The principal allegation in this 
letter 1s that the leak rould not have come from the executiye branch 
of the Government. 1'he original draft which wns given to the CIA 
did not in fnct contain the infornmtion which they sny it-did not 
contain. 

A subsequent draft gin~n to two members of the CIA nnd one mem
ber of the State Department dicl contain the information and was 
delivered to them se\'eral days before the story to which they refer. 

It is perfectly possible that their compn1tn1entation makes it im
possible for the counsel to know what clo(.'umeuts nre in the CI.A's -
files, but the fart oft he matter is thnt the documents were in the CIA 's 
possession. So Mr. Uogovin is wrong about the matter as to which he 
said he had absolute confidence in. · 

Now, ns to your Jast question: I know how the so-called ,Jackson 
memorandum got in the possession of the stntf. If they really wish 
to accuso a member of our staff of stealing, I wish they would just plnin 
hn.ve the courage to do so flntly. 

68-247-76-'I 
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The fact of the matter is thnt all our staff ever saw was a Xeroxed 
copy of the original mC1mornndum. They did not have possession of the 
Xeroxed copy. They did not remov·e it lrom any files of the CIA at any 
point in time. 

,ve are an investigating committee. The thrust of l[r. Rogo\'in"s 
letter seems to me to be that we are not al1owed to investigate nnv
thing that they don't give us. ,ve have, indeed, investigated nnd ,,·e 
have indeed obtained that information. 

I am going to protect our sources and our methods, also. 
)fr. KASTEN. :Mr. Chairman, I think e,·eryone on the commif t<'e 

is desperately concerned about the sec-urit.v problem this committee 
is havmg, and I think it is demonstrating that our committee-hope
fully not like other congressional committees-has been unable to 
k~p classified information classified. 

Chairman PIKE. ~fr. Kasten, I am just plain flntly going to disngrec 
:wi~.h you. ~Ir. Rogovin is wrong in his basic premise in the letter. lfo 
1s mcorrect. 

Mr. KASTEN. If we received this information, why is it, ~fr. Chnir
man., ~hat_ our security officer acknowledges thnt she hns no rPrord of 
recmvmg the document-the Jackson memornndnm--officinlly l Are 
we receiving information officially and unofficially f 

Chairman Pnrn. It is perfectly possible she did not recei,·<' it. 
oftic~al1y. It is perfectly possible that it cnme in th(; form of .not-Rs nnd 
not m the form of a document. It is perfectly pos~1blc thnt 1t rnme to 
the committee in another form. And in fact, 1t did come in another 
for111. ' 

l\fr. KA~TEN. Why then was it-
~Ir. 1IcCLORY. ,v ou]d you yield to me on this subjecU 

. ~Ir. KASTEN, If it wns not received bv our committee offirin11v-nnd 
to m:v knowledgo the ,Jackson memornndum never cnme up in.any of 
our discussions-why is it then that this report whfoh wns not. rC'ceh·Nl 
officinlJy, nnd was never discussed, turns up in a footnote nnd is lPnkrd 
to t.110 newspaper¥ ,vhv wasn't there any discus.~ion of this pnrticulnr 
memornndum, prior to "leaking it to the papers, if we say it wnsn't eY~n 
received~ -

Chnirmnn Pnrn. We did not say it wns not rcc<'iv<'d. It wns rec<'in,rl. 
Mr. KAsn~N. Hnvc we received information other thnn r('ceh·ina it 

officin1lv i ,v e. have a lot of informntion we have not chc-rk('d · in 
throu~fi our secmitv process: is thnt right. j 

Chairman Pnrn. i: don't believe t.here is n. lot, but there is somP. 
Mr. KASTEN. Is there information, other thnn this cln~sifiNl dorn

- ment thn.t we have, that we have received nnd hn,·e not ncknowled~ed 
the receipt cif ¥ 

Chairman Pun:. Yes, by and large nt the request of the exerutive 
bmn~. 1 

Mr. FIELD, Mr. Chairman, could I respond 9 
Cha.irman PIKE. Certainly, Mr. Field. 
llr. FIEw. First of all, we did discuss t.his in dosed session. You mny 

or ma.y not have been here. ,ve discussed it and the committee voted on 
· it. There was n. lengthy discu~ion on the Jackson memo. 

l\lr. AsPIN. ,vhen wns thnt, Searle t 
lfr. FIELD. ,vednesday, the 21st. . 
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lir. KASTEN. Of whaU 
llr. FIELD. Janunrv. The commit~c discussed it when it was review-

ing the report. • 
lfr. KASTEN. But at that point the report had already been-leaked to 

the preSP 
lf r. Frn~o. No, it hnd not. As I recall, it did not appen.r until Friday. 
~Ir. KASTEN. '\Vhy wasn't it discussed in the sessions of the com

mitte&-not when we were going over the report, but when we met 
earlierW 

:Mr. FIELD. It was discussed in the sessions when we reviewed the 
reJ)<?rt. 

Chairman PIKE. :Mr. lfoClory is recognized. 
Mr. McCLORY. If we are going to discuss proceedings that occurred 

in executive session, it seems to me we have to resolve ourselves into 
executi vc session to discuss them. 

I would be very interested in that, because I took part. in the discus~ 
sion at that time and the questions that I have, Mr. Chairman, are 
two: 

One is the t]uestion of whether or not the staff circulated a drnft of 
the report tot.he members of the committee which was diffenmt. from 
the draft of the report that was provided to the Central Intelligence 
Agency¥ I would like-

Chairman PIKE. I would respond to that ns follows: The draft 
which wns given to the CIA was the snme draft that I received. I be
lieve it is the same draft that you received. 

As you recall, there were changes made constantly, as we had dis
cussions with the executive branch-changes which they wanted: but. 
}Ir. Rogovin's permise that they did not have the docurncnt which ap
peared in the press, at the time it appeared in the pres!-', is wrong. It 
1s factuallv incorrect. · 

:Mr. l\lcCLORY. The question I nm r~.isint:? is: Did I rec<'ive a draft of 
the report which did not contain the Jackson memo! I don't have any 
record of havi_!l.g received that. 

l\fr. FIELD. Yes, l\fr. l\fcClory. Your first draft did not have thnt in 
it~ nnd theirs didn't. 

· l\Ir. l\lcCr..onY. I have the first drnft thnt I received. I still have it. 
And it contains the Jackson memo. 

Mr. FIELD. Mr. McClory we went around and took the first drnft 
and replaced it that very Monday afternoon. That is why you wiU 
notice it is a duplicate page-whatever number it is. 

Chairman PIKE. I am going to recess the committee, but it does 
seem to me that the fundamental issue at this point is whether any 
allegation is beinO" made by you? Mr. Kasten, or by the CIA, that t.hc 
document to whicii. we are referrmg is not accurate· or is not real. 

l\Ir. KASTEN. l\fr. Chairman, I think I am referring to a much 
broader i~sue than that. I am concerned about the securitv leaks we 
have had in this committee, and how we should den.I with them. 

The basic problem is that we, as a committee of Congre.~s, hnve 
leaked matennJs to the press, and aomehow or other we should deal 
with that problem. 

Mr. TnEEN. ,vould you yield to me I 
l\fr. KASTEN. Yes. 
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-.Mr. Tm:1·:X. J nm concer1wc.l nbout. it, too, nnd I r<'n Jizc whnt we rl'nd 
in the newspaper w<~ cnnnot conclude us trut•; hut in the \Vashin:,rton 
Stnr of Monday nftN·noon, there wns nn .Assocint<.)cl Press st.ory, fil(,d 
Ly )Ir. Adams; which said, nnd I quote: 

In the Associated J>rC'ss wns rend portions of the CIA memorandum invol\'lng 
.Ta(•kson hy n committee source, while other items in the 1lnal report were 
descrit)ed by a source close to the committee . 

.Again, we can't conclude that because it is stated that way it wns 
a committee source, but I certainly think-and I agree with the 
thrust of Mr. Knsten~s position-that this committee should address 
itself to the question of whether there are committee sources who are 
leaking information we receive. 

Chairman PIKE. And, l\lr. Kasten, what is yo_ur recommendation? 
:Mr. KASTf~N. Mr. Chairman, to begin with, I would renew th() 

su1,?gest.ion that was made by the gentleman from Louisiana about 
a or 4 we{lks ago, thnt the chall'man appoint n subcommittee or that we 
do something else to try to deal--

Chairman PrxE. What are you recommending-lie det~ctor tests 
fort he members of the st.a ff 1 

)fr. KASTEN. I nm asking you, )Ir. Chairman, to work out n. 
system--

~ Chairman PIKE. ,vhich will prevent leaks from occurring. 
~Ir. KASTEN. I would like for you to attempt. to do that; yes, sir. 
Chn irman PIKE. " 1hat do you reconnnend precisely~ Lie detector 

tests for the 1Iembers of Congress? 
:\fr. KASTEN. ,vhatever you would feel is appropriate. 
Chairman PIKE. I do not feel that is appropriate. 
~fr. KASTEN. Yon are not satisfied with the results of the lust 4 

<>r :> W(.lciks of the committee's work, are you? 
Chnhmnn PIKJ~. ,vith the last 4 or 5 weeks of the committec~s 

·work 1 Yes~ I am satisfied with the last 4 or 5 weeks. 
:Mr. KASTEN. You don't mean to say you are satisfied that there 

ha rn been a number of important security leaks from this committee, 
<lo you? 

Chairmnn PIKE. I nm saying that I am satisfied that the committcie 
work has been satisfactory. I do not know where leaks have come 
from. I nm simply sn)·ing that the basic premise of the letter from 
1\Ir. Ifog-o,·in is wronl!~ nnd that the leaks could have come from the 
cxecutiYe branch_ of the Government just as well as from this com
mittee-lwcnuse they diet in fact, have possession of the information 
which was "l<'aked' .. ' nt the time the leaks occurred. 

:\fr. Tm~EN. I have a motion to make, :Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. The committee is going to stand in recess. 
:\fr. Tm~EX. I cannot be recognized for a motion i 
Chairman PIKE. ,vhnt is the motion i 
~fr. TREES. The motion is that the chairman appoint a three-mnn 

subrommittee to investigate the charges thnt have been made durin~ 
the Inst. few days, nncl the leaks thnt apparently occurrPd during 
the Jast few clays, nnd report back to this committee before its 
1 ermination. 

Thnt ii the motion. 
l\fr. Asnx. Can we tnke it. up when we meet. again i 

i 
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Chnirmnn.Pn~J~. No, we will.take it u:p now. · 
The quest10n 1s on the mot10n. AH m favor of the motion sicruifv 

by saying aye. Contrary no. M • 

The noes appear to have it. 
:\fr. TREEN. I l'(lqn<1st n ro11 en II vote. 
Chairman Pnn:. The rll'rk will rnll the roll. 
The CumK. )fr. Giaimo. 
)Ir. GIAIMO. No. 
The Cr.ERK. )Ir. Stanton. 
Chairman PIKE. No. b,· proxy. 
The Cu:RK. )fr. Delluins. .. 
)fr. DELl.UMS. X o. 
The .Cr.ERK. lfr. )[urph~·. 
Chairman PIK•:. Xo~ by proxv. 
The CLF..RK. Mr. Aspiii. "' 
~fr. AsPIN. Aye. 
The Ci.ERK. Mr. )Iilford. 
[No response.] 
Tho CLERK. Mr. llayt1s. 
~Ir. HAYES. No. · 
The C1.ERI{. Mr. Ll1hmnn. 
~Ir. LJ:HMAX. No. 
The cu~RI{. :\Ir. llcClorv. 
~Ir. l\fcCr..onY . .A V(l. .. 
The CumK. llr. 'treen 
~fr. TnEI-:N. Aye. 
The Ci.ERK. Mr. Knstcm. 
~Ir. KASTEX. Aye. 
The Cr..ERI<. )Ir. ,Johnson. 

~'; lfr. JouNSON. No. 
The CLERK. Chairman Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. No. 
By a ,·ote of 4 a n)s nnd 8 no(.)8 the motion is not agreed ht. 
The committee ,;.m stnrnl in l'(IC'ess until 10 tomol'l'OW mo·rning. ,ve 

cannot meet this afternoon. 
['Vhereupon at l:l :07 p.m.~ the committee recessed, to reconvene at 

10 a.m., Thursday, Jnnunl'y 29, 1076.] 
[ColQil'ITEJ-; xoTE.-The nwctmg scheduled for ,January 2D was 

postponed until Tucisday, Fehnuny 3.] 
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DISCUSSION OF CO~l~IITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS RE
LATING TO INTERNAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT, 
FULL DISCLOSURE TO CONGRESS, NEW FOREIGN 
OPERATIONS SUBCOll~IITTEE OF NSA, DEFENSE IN
TELLIGENCE AGENCY, AND MEDIA 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1976 

Hous~ OF REPRESENT A TivEs, 
SELECT CoMl\IITTEE OY lNTELLIGEXCE, 

lV ash.ington, D.O. 
The committee met~ pursuant to notice, at 2 p.m., in room 2216. Rny

bnrn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), presiding. 
Present.: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Stanton, Dellums, .Aspin, 

.Milford, Hayes, Lehman, McClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 
Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aa.ron B. Donner, gen

eral counsel; nnd Jack Boos, deputy general counsel. 
Chairman Pnu:. The committee will come to order. 
,ve are through with the proposed recommendations to item "H." 

nnd the staff has prepared a document entitled "Recommendations 
Already Agreed to." 

Mr. DoN~ER. There is an error in that. :\Ir. Johnson pointed out we 
did not include all of the alternatives for financing. That is being cor-
rected now. . 

Chairman PIKE. ""'e are down to proposed recommendation "I'~ 
which has to do with the internal audit. The members still do not hnve 
their books of proposed recommendations. They are on the way. In 
the meantime~ l\Ir. Field nncl :\Ir. Donner, you n1ight just discuss the 
pro posed recommendation. 

:Mr. FIEI..D. Mr. Chairman, our final report goes into some detail on 
the audit procedure at CIA. 

Chairman Pn{E. Don't talk about anything thnt is in that rC'port. 
Mr. F1E1..n. llr. Chairman. it is hnrd to consider this without dis

cussing in general terms some of the problems which we went through 
in the report. 

Chairman PncE. It is indeed. 
)Ir. FIELD. ,v e investigated the number of auditors~ the types of 

audits they do, the frequency of the audits. It critiques, I think fairly, 
some of the problems with the audit. This recommendation grows out 
of thnt section of the report. It is hard for me to argue in favor of it 
without telling you the numbers of auditors, why we feel they are 
inadequate, and some of the \)roblems they came across. If you will 
refer to your final report, I tlunk you will see that there are problems 
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which nn cxpnncled n udit stn ff~ doing nnnual eompr(.lhensi\'e amlits 
without the prohl(lm th<1y hnn1! hnct rould sol\'(l. 

Chairman Pnn~. The Jll(lmbers nre unable to proceed with their 
final report. b(lcnuse tlw. Jn(lmht'rs don't lrn,·C' the final repott The Chair, 
pursuant to the direction of the Honse of Hepres£lntatives last Thm·8-
clny. fi)ecl the final report with the Clerk of tlie House on Friday, to
gether with such additional. minority, nncl otlwr vi(lWS which had been 
submitted-none of which I have. seen, frnnkly. The Chair also di
rected the Government. Printing Office· t hnt n 1 i j nrisdietion over the 
final report resided in the Cl(lrk of the House. . -

"" e have had deli n~red to the office 10 copies of the.) finn l report. I 
hn ve 01w. cop):. 'l'he copy to be filed was cl(llin>J'Nl to the Clerk of the 
House, the oth(lr eight eopic.,s in our ~afo in th(l committee office. I 
frankly don't. know whetlwr they ean lw delivN'e<l to the members of 
the roinmittee 01· not bPcause, tirnle1· the lungun~e of the resolution, 
they nre to be delh·ered only to pN·sons authorizPll to l'eC'(.linl them 
ancl I don't know who isg-oing- to do thnt nuthOl'izin~. 

The C1erk has jurisdiction oYer 2~203 copies of the report. I invite 
~·on a 11 to ask him for 01w. 

)fr. DEU .. Ull8. )Ir. Chnhmnn, witJ1 rtls1wct to ndclitional views or 
supplementnl viPws, do we lun-e nny cont ml o,·er OHi' own views? 

For <1xample. mnny of us luwe wi·itten rntlwr <1xtensivelv in provid
ing additional views. Do our additional \°i(.lws come within tlw seope 
of the resolution 1 

Chairman Pnrn. If thev we.re includecl in the report, I would say 
yes, they are included under the resolution. 

)[r. AsP1x . .Are the additional views printed with the report. i 
Chairman P1K1'~. The repo1t pl11r se wns printed as n committee l>l'int 

before the ncl<litional ,·iews were subm1ttC1d. bnt. 1 clicl advise the 
Clerk of the House thnt. I believe the ndditionnl oi· minority dews 
should be printed and disseminated. if ever. with the report. 

~Ir . .A~PIX . ... \ fm·ther quC1stion: Is it th<1 ft.lC'ling of the Chair that 
any or all distribution of the report is now up to tlw Clerk? 

Chairman Pnrn. Thnt is the opinion of th(l Chair. The jurisdiction 
of the committee ended at midnig-ht last Fridny a:-; to anything except 
fili1yr the recommendations~ which will be part 2 of the. final report. 

)tr . .As1>1x. It. is not. the. Chair's intention tlwn to submit the snme to 
th(' President, to follow the procedure laid out in the. resolution? · 

Chairman Pun:."\~ haw no further jnrisllietion. ,ve filed with the 
Clerk of the House nn unrensored report, and whnt happens to it 
from here on is not within our jurisdiction. 

:\Ir .... \RPIX. Is it tlw int(lntion of the Chair. thC11n~ thnt we should fin
h:h t.hl' recomnwndations nnd file those rec·ommendations on tlw 11th 
of February? · ·- ·· 

Chail'mnn Purn. On or lwfore. Thnt is tlw only authori.ty we hnn~ 
left. ~ ~ 

)fr. LE1nr.\X. In re~nrd to the question of the ~entlemnn from Cnli
fornin, I hnd mv ndchtionnl ,·iews exami1wtl b\' n nwmlwr of the staff 
in charge of sectirity. W'ho is to write me inn }pfter thnt there is nothiu~ 
in them· tha~ i.s eluss~fied .. But there is still no way I could publish irny 
of th(lf,;e nddthonnl YWWR m tlw record? 

Chairman Pnu~. If they Hl'l' mnde a pa1t of t ht1 l'(lport, my nnsw"r 
would }uwe to bet hnt I ean~t nuthol'ize it: no. .. 
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Mr. :McCi,oRY. Mr. Chnirmnn, with respllct to the recommendations, 
I think there is no rl'nson why we cnn't Mntinue on with nlspect to 
the one currently b(lfore us. I doubt there will be the kind of disagree
ment which will require a reference to the report. I think the mem
bers nll hnve sufficient baekground of information so we can discuss 
the recommendations without reference to the report one way or the 
other. 

I nm not suggesting immediate nction~ but I am suggesting this for 
consideration by the members of the committee, and ns a method by 
which this committee cnn resoke the pr(lHent dilemma: ,ve do hn,·e 
the action which was tnk(ln rnthcr decisively bv the House, and it. did 
provide that the r(lport should not be pubtislied unless the clu~sified 
material was dcletE.ld, or other steps were taken. That wns the so-called 
Young amendment to the rule.. It seems we should give consideration 
to complying with what the House direct(ld in the resolution that was 
adopted, and to luwc whatever information is dni;;sified eliminated
to at. lenst provide the opportunity for those deletions to be made in 
accordance with the Honse and Rul(ls C'ommittce~s action-and then 
luwe the committ(le l'(lport published. I S(le no reason why that cnnl 
be done; and I see no r(lason whv this connnitt('c-. acting.in response 
to whnt. I think amounts t_o the clireetion of the House, can~t fo1low 
thnt path, or that procedure. 

I nm offering that as one suggestion ns n wnv out. of the dilemmn. 
Mr. GTAnro. :May I rnise. n pni-Iiamllntnry inq1iiry 1 Is it not true thnt 

this committee has gone out of ('Xistenre fm· nll 1>m·posl1 S except 01w, 

and thnt purpose is to make recommendations? 
Chnirmnn Pnrn. Y (l~. 

)Ir. GJAnro. lsn·t. it tl'lu• we s<'ttled the qn(lstion of the report. last 
wl~(lk and it wns filed with the House i The r('port is ovN· nnd done 
with. Isn't our only purpose. in meeting- now to rom(l up with sonw -
J'e('OJUtnendations to submit RS part 2 ~ 

Chnirmnn P1K1-!. That is our only authority. 
Mr. (hAIMO. Why are we l'(lferring to the report? 
:\Ir. Mc.Cr.ORY. If the gentleman will yield~ the staff sng~ested that 

they wanted to make reference to a report which is, as I understand 
it, sealed and in the sole custody and possession of the Clerk of the 
House, subject to the resolution of the House. 

Chairman PIKE. That is where we are, and I cautioned the staff that 
they can't talk about the contents of the report. 

Mr. l\frLFORD. l\lr. Chairman, I would request an opinion of the 
Chair and of the committee on a matter: ,v ould it be the opinion of 
the Chair and the committee that it would be possible for an individual 
nwmber of the com'mittee to take a copy of the report, and to then con
sn lt. ,vith the administration for the purposes of identifying the spe
~ific classified information contained in the report? Then, after having 
ident.ified that specific classified information~ could that individual 
nwmber-on his own-publish the report_ in the Congressional Record, 
n fter himself having- remo,·ed the cJa~ified information f 

Chairman P1KJo~. It-would be my opinion that that would be beyond 
our jurisrliction at this time. 

)fr. 1\InJ,"ORD. W" ould the Chair cnre to hazn.rd an opinion whether 
it. would he in anv wny abusive to the committee or an affront t.o the 
~ommittee itself if sueli an net was tnk<1n 1 
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Chairman Pura. I don't know whether I would feel abused or af
fronted. I think it would be a violation o_f the instruction prodded in 
the resolution passed by the House Thursday night.. -

!fr. MILFORD. I am the author of said resolution. I drafted it my
self, and certainly there was no intent in the resolution to do any
thing other than to prevent the publication of classified information. 
There was no intent whatsoever in that resolution to deny the House 
of Representatives the full report, nor to deny the public the full 
report, less classified details. 

Chairman PIKE. I would simply suggest to the gentleman, t.hen, that 
his proiler procedure would be to go to the Clerk of the House nnd 
discuss rt with him. But this committee no longer has any jurisdiction 
over that report. 

lfr. AsPIN. Just to make it perfectly clear, are you saying we no 
l01wer have any jurisdiction over the report as a committee and that 
if the procedure of sendinp: it to the Executfre is to be followed, that 
is n 11 up to the Clerk of the House? 

Chairman PIKE. That would be my opinion. 
~fr. AsPIN. That is how you read the resolution 1 
Chairman PIKE. The resolution says that we shall file our report bv 

midnight on the 30th of January:. 1Ve did file our report by midniglit 
on the 30th of January. Under the basic resolution creating the com
mittee, the committee expired on midnight, the 31st of J anunry; and 
the basic resolution was modified only to the extent of giving 11s until 
the 11th of February to file our recommendations. 

This committee has. in my judgment, no life of its own except for 
the purpose of filiJ!g recommendation.s. . 

~fr. McCLORY. My staff has been in touch with the Clerk of the 
House. The Clerk is in ll, bit of a quandry himself. The Clerk would 
appreciate an expression on the J?art of this committee as to a recom
mendation with respect to advismg him as to how he should handle 
the report. · 

I have prepared a motion which I now offer: 
llr. licClory moves that the House Select Committee on lntelligC1nee recom

mend to the Speaker and the Clerk of the House of Representati\'es that the 
report of <the committee, together with additional nnd minority views filed with 
the Clerk of the House on Friday, January 80, 1976, shall be exnmlned by n 
representative of the President of the United States for purposes of Indicating 
classified information as materials required to be deleted from the report prior 
to publication in accordance with House Resolution 982 adopted by the House of 
Representatives on January 29, 1976; and thnt, upon the elimination of ~uch 
classified information -and upon the further formnl approval by a majority of 
the House select committee, the Clerk of the House of Representatives nrny 
release for publication the committee's report as revised in accordance with 
House Resolution 982. 

J\fr. JOHNSON. A point of order, Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. GIAum. I make a point of order against the resolution. It is no 

longer within the jurisdiction of this committee at the present time; we 
sit strictly for the_ purpose of making recommendations. · 

Chairman PIKE. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
~fr. :McCLORY. May I be heard on the pomt of order i 
Chainnan PIKE. Certainly. 
Mr. l\fcCLORY. This motion does not represent formal action. It rep

resents an expression of opin.ion; it represents a recommendation 
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which I understand is something that the Clerk of the House would 
find useful to him. I don't think that we can sustain the position that 
we have no opinions to express with respect to our report. And I would 
hope, even at this late stage, and despite the differences of opinion, 
that have arisen, that we could revert to the attitudes we had origi
nally-those of working together, reconciling our views, and trying to 
come forward with action which would reJ?resent committee action. 

I invite any amendments to this expression of opinion,. It is sort of 
a "sense of tlie committee" attitude, and it is consistent with what the 
Clerk invites the committee to do in order that he may be guided with 
respect to action that he undoubtedly will have to take some time with 
res:Rect to the committee's report. ·· 

Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. 
Chairman Pnm. No. If you are through, I will simply: say individual 

members, of course, are free to express their views to the Clerk of the 
House, but the committee has no jurisdiction .. 

Mr. TREEN. Has the chairman ruled finally j 
Chairman PIKE. Yes. I sustained the point of order. 
Mr. TREEN. I appeal the ruling of the Chair nnd ask for a rollcall 

vote. . 
Chairman PIKE. All those in favor of a roll call will raise their 

hands. 
[Show of hands.] 
)fr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to be heard on this. 
I voted for a record vote on this because I think otherwise the chair

man would be accused of a "Pike's Pique" once again. It seems q_uite 
clear that the resolution passed by the House prevents the committee 
from doing anything other than filing the report. We have filed the 
report, and that is the end of the committee's responsibility. For the 
committee to take on a further responsibility-to submit this to the 
executive branch, or to make the determination as to who has access 
to the report-is something that is not designated in the resolution. 
The resolution is deliberately vague in my judgment and the com
mittee has done what it was directed to do. To go beyond that would 
be a violation of the House directive. This committee has been pretty 
well told by the House what it wants done, and there is no way that 
we can take further action without violating the House resolution. 

I think the ~entleman is trying to have it both ways. 
The resolution specifically directs us what to do and what not to 

do. We are to do nothing but file the recommendations. 
M:r. TREEN. I think tlie point should be made here that this com

mittee is recommending action to the Speaker and to the Clerk of the 
House of Representatives. We, ourselves, are not taking action. If the 
Speaker and the Clerk of the House of Representatives feel that we 

---~are not empowered to make a recommendation, then they can simply 
disregard it. It seems to me that since we are now making recommen
dations with regard to what should be done in terms of oversight, 
and other recommendations with regard to our intelligence commu
nity, to suggest that we can't even make a recommendation-an in
formal recommendation-to the Speaker of the House and to . the 
Clerk of the House as to what they should do with this report is 
patently ridiculous. -
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lfr. l\fcCwnY. I want to point out that the committee does have 

. )!,lrisdicti_o~ and authority 1;1ntil February 11 to make recommenda
·tions. This 1s a recommendation. 

M:r. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to add what I consider 
a technical interpretation of thi~ situation. By a vote of 9 to 4, this 
committee voted to approve, file, and publish a report which included 
classified information. The ~entleman from Illinois, Mr. McClory, 
n.nd the ,gentleman from Lomsiana, !fr. Treen, were in the minority, 
voting against-the report. . 

It would seem to me if the gentlemen were seeking action that would 
in any way alter, amend, or change the action taken by .the commit
t(le by a vote of O to 4, the two gentlemen would be askmg for n rc
considC\ration. 

As I understand parliamentary procedure, the two gentlemen did 
not ,·ote in the affirmative. Therefore they ha,·e no opportunity to re--· 
quc>st. reconsideration of the motion and I would agree with the Chair. 
I think it is out of order and I would Yote with the chairman. 

Chai rmnn Pnrn. Now, the issue here--
}fr. DELLUMS. ,v e voted to print a report containing some, informa

tion clnssified by the executh·e branch. 
Chairmnn Pnrn. I know what we voted to do. The question now 'is 

simp]y a request for a record vote on a parliamentary ruling of the 
Chait:. The gentleman is entitled to his record Yote. 

)fr. AsrrN. As one who yoted against the original arrangement we 
made in September and one who voted against the idea that the PrC'si
dent. should have the ri~ht to have prior censorship o,·er the report. 
I am going to vote in fa,·or of ~Ir. Treen's motion because I think it 
excess1v(\ly legalistic to say this committee cannot. recommend to the 
Clerk of the House whnt he done with that. report. · 

Howe,·er, I do not think the report. should be sent to the President. 
I hnn, always been against that, but I don't think it is right to say 
the rommittee cannot make n recommendation to the ClN·k at this time. 

)Ir. DEr .. LuMs. Just to clarify my position. ::Ur. Chairman, I was not 
speaking with respect. to this· mot.ion rha11rnging your ruling. I was 
speakin~ to the oriidnn 1 motion offered by t.l1C\ gentleman from Illinois, 
~Ir. ~IcClory, which I think is n reconsideration. of the issues. 

Chairman PIKE. I understand. 
:\Ii\ )fu .. Fono. A pnr1inmentary inquir.r~ )~r. Chairma!l· . 
)fr. Chairman, as I understand the pnrhamentary situation, the 

vot(l, we. are about t.o ta.ke would be a vote to overrule the Chair's ruling 
and if that should rany we would then hn ,·e nn opportunity to vote 
on the resolution offered hy Mr. ~IcCJory. Am I rorrect? 

Chairmnn PncE. That is correct. 
)Ir. l\In,ronn. I would only sny, with g-rC\nt respect for t.he Chair. 

that in this instance I think we should luwc> nn opportunity to 
vote on the resolution e,·en though I am going to be opposed to the 
resolution. 

Chairman PIKE. Tlw clerk wiJl call the roll. 
The CLF.RK. Mr. Giaimo. 
)fr. Gunro. No. 
Chnirman PIKE. If YOH nre with the Chair them I would simply sny 

the ,·ote would be. ay~. Thnt-is·-the-wny I intC\rpret it. Someone tells 
nw I nm wrong. 
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Your vote was correct then, ~Ir. Giaimo. 
The CLimK. ~Ir. Stanton. 
Chairman Pnrn. l\Ir. Stanton votes no by proxy. 
The Cr~ruc. Mr. Dellums. - .. ' 
Mr. DI<~LLUJrs. No . 

. The Cu;nK. Mr. Murphy. 
qhairman Pnrn. )fr. ~Iurphy votes no by proxy. 
1 he Cumu:. ~Ir. Aspm. 
Mr. Asr1N. Aye. 
The Cumx. !Ir. :Milford. 
~fr. liILFORD. Aye. 
The CLERIC. :Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEIIl\IAN. No. 
The CLERIC. )Ir. )IcClory. 
Mr. ~1cCr.onY. Ave. 

· The Cr~ERI<. l\Ir. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. Aye. 
The CLERK~ Mr. Kasten. 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. l\fr. Johnson. -. 
Mr. JOHNSON. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. No. 
Four yeas and seven nays. The motion is not agreed to. 
,v ould the staff please proceed to discuss these recommendations 

without referring to the report 1 
[The staff draft of recommendation "I" follows:] 

J, INTERNAL FINANCIAL llA~AGEllENT 

1. The select committee recommends that the CIA internal audit staff be 
increased and given complete access to CIA financial records, and that overseas 
stations be audited at least annually. It is further recommended tbat all pro
curement mechanisms be subjected to annual compreh~nsive review. 

Mr. FrnLD. The staff would like to recommend an amendment that 
a word be left out. In the second sentence where it says "It is· further 
recommended--" 

Mr. AsPIN. ,vh(lre are you talking about? 
Mr. FrnLo. In the second sentence of ''r' it says, "All procurement 

mechanisms." Change that to "proprietary and procurement mecha-
nisms." Adding "proprietary and." · 

Chairman PIKE. Is there any member of the committee, who would 
like to be heard on that particular draft. recommendation, or w·ho -
would like to move on it 1 

}Ir. l\kCLORY. Not necessarily speaking with respect to thnt rec
ommendation, which I don't believe I have objection to, but I wonder 
if we do not need to ha,·e a few words ad(led nt the very encl of the 
section t~ indicate who is going to do this review. Is it going to be by 
tho internal audit staff, or somebody else in the executive 1 

~Ir. DoNNim. Thnt was the intention of the wording, )[r. 1\IcClory. 
The recommendation would direct the intemal nudit staff of the CIA 
to do this work. 

l\lr. llcCwnr. Could you add "by the internal audit staff" 1 
Mr. DoNNER. CIA internal audit staff. 
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~Ir. :McCr.onY. I didn't understand who was going to do it. I would 
like to add those words by amendment. 

Chairman PIKE. Without objection, the words "by the CIA's inter
nal audit stafflL.\vill be added at the end of the paragraph. 

~Ir. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I mo,·e t11e adopt10n of the article 
as amended. 

Chairman PIKE. All those in fiwor signify by saying "aye." Con
trary, "no.'' The ayes have it and the section is agreed to. 

"re move to recommendation "J." 
I suggest the members read the section entitled "Full Disclosure to 

Congress." 
[The staff draft of recommendation "J" follows:] 

J. FULL DISCLOSURE TO CONGRESS 

1. The select committee recommends that existing legisla tlon ( X a tiona I 
Security Act of 1047, sec. 102(d) (3)) restricting the Directors and heads of for
eign intelligence agencies from providing full information to Congress should 
be amended to exclude committees of Congress having appropriate jurisdiction. 

~fr. FIELD. Mr. Chairman, the first half of the report dealt with this 
problem of access by Congress to information and the disclosure of 
information; and we chronicled, I think in some depth, the problems 
we had with full disclosure of information. Again, the focal point 
in the report wns the sources and methods problem: The problem that 
the Director of Central Intelligence has in revealing to Congress in
formation which mi crht disclose sources and methods. 

,ve felt that first half of the report made a strong cas~ for Con
gress not being subject to that restriction. 

l\fr. l\Irr.FORD. This refers to the National Security Act and gi\"es a 
section. ,vhat does that section deal with j 

l\Ir. FIELD. That is a requirement that the Director of Central In
telligence protect sources and methods of intelligence. Where we feel 

__ that is a valid authority, we also feel it should not stand in the way 
of the appropriate·oversight committees in Congress having that iii
formation, if it is necessary for their work. That section refers to 
the mandate to him to protect sources and methods of intelligence. 

l\Ir. MILFORD. I would be very much opposed to the inclusion of 
section "J," because I think it is well known that secrets within the 

·-Congress at this time are not protected perhaps as well as they should 
be, and the sources and methods are the very backbone of intelligence 
gathering. 

Therefore, Mr. Chairman, I would move to strike section "J.," 
Chairman PIKE. I am going to speak in opposition to the motion. 
,vhile I appreciate and have a great deal of sympathy with the 

statements of the gentleman from Texas, the problem is that whenever 
there is a legislative exception to disclosure to Congress, the executive 
branch manages to cram everything they want to hide, or do not wnnt 
to reveal, into the language of that legislative exception. 

The Congress, I think, shares with the executive branch tl1e desire 
to protect the names of employees of the CIA which is a source, cer
tainly. But we found they used this ridiculous exception to try to take 
out of our report the names of employees of the CIA who testified in 
open session, representing the CIA; and I believe that, ~iven proper 
safeguards within Congress, committees of Congress havmg jurisdic
tion over the subject matter must have access to information. 
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I think thnt is a very, very fundnmentnl issue that we hn ve argued 
orn1· all these many months. 
. llr. )fcCi,onY. lfr. Chairman, in supporting comprehensiv·e over
sight of the intelligence agencies, I nevertheless want to make my posi
tion very rmphatie: the principal accountnbility must rest in the 
executiYe branch and with the intelligence agencies themselves. 

As to the oversight committees, or other committees, of the Con
gress, receiving information about sources and methods-to weigh 

~rces one against the other, to second-guess the intelligence com
munity with respect to e,·aluntion and decisionmaking as a result of 
intelligence gatherin~-is not consistent with the role that I think the 
Congress sho1.1ld be p1nying. · 

Certainly sources and methods proYide a very sensitive area. In 
addition to the question of names, sources can also reveal the id(\ntities 
of foreign individuals and endan~er the safety of such foreign in
dividuals. ,vhile many might like to reYeal those sources, it seems to 
me that that. is quite out of keeping with what I think the oYersight 
committee's jurisdiction should be. 

Mr. STAXTON. Assassination is a method. Secret wars are a method. 
Opening mail is a method. W'. ould you keep that from the American 
publicf 

Mr. )lcCr.onY. I think the committee could designate activities 
which woulrl be inconsistent with intelligence actions or covert intel
ligence nctivities. ,ve would haYe no problem in doing that. But to 
blanket the ri.~ht of the Con~ress to receh·e nll information regarding 
methods-and we would have that right if this were enacted into 
law----

Mr. :Un,FOR'D. ,vould the gentleman yield~ 
:\[r. )[cCr.ORY. I will be happy to yield. 
)fr. )fir.FORD. I would disn~ree with my C'ollengne on what a source 

and a method is. A source and a me.thod is a technique utilized, and a 
method is-I mean sources and methods deal with techniques or per
sons as opposed to partfon lar acts. 

~fr. STANTOX. ,v ould the 1,rentleman like an example 9 ,v ould you consider the act of plotting an assassination by the CIA 
in a particular country a method i 

:\Ir. :MiLrono. No; I would not. If you want to use that specific 
e.xample, I would consider the way it was done as being a method, not 
the. net itself. The fact. it is bein2" done would be nn act. 

~fr. 8TAXTON. ,v ould you consider pornographic movies used and de
,·e loped by an agency of the U.S. Government as a method 1 

Mr. ~f1r..F0Ro. Again I consider that an net. A method consists of the 
te<:'hniques of carrving out an act. 

l\fr. STANTON. How would you stop these practices1 T~ese practices 
haYe occurred in t.he past. How would you stop them m the future, 
under your guidelines~ 

1\fr. lfn..Fono. By very strict congressional oversight. 
Chairman PIKE. That is the entire point. You can't have strict con

~ressional oversight. if they aren't obliged to te11 you about these 
thinl?S, and it doesn't matter whether we think that these are methods 
or not. They will claim that these are methods, and then they won't 
tell Congress about it, and Congress won't exercise any oversil?ht;--- -

l\fr. LEHMAN. I would take issue with the statement that Congress 
itself is not exactly the safest pince to prevent leaks from coming 
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outln regard to such methods nncl proccdtll'es. I don't think Congress 
hos any monopoly on such a problllm. I really learned more about whnt 
goes on in the CIA by rending a few books b)· ex-CIA agents than in 
this committee. I think Congress can take its own licks, but I think the 
CIA, the executive branch, and others ore going to allow Jenks 
occasionally. 

I think we would be pulling the rug out from under n strong part of 
our open society. 

Chairman .. PIKE. The question is on the motion of the g~ntlemnn 
f1-om Texas to strike section "J." Those in fn,·or of the motion signify 
by saying aye. 

M~r. GIAnro. I nsk for n r<'cord vote. 
Chairman PIKE. Those in favor of a record vote raise their lumds. 

The clerk will call the ro11. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Giaimo. 
Mr. GIAIMO. No. 
The CLERK. l\lr. Stanton. 
l\lr. STANTON. No. 
The CLERK. M:r. Dellums. 
l\f r. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. ·Mr. :Murphy. 
Chairman PIKE- No; by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. :Milford. 
Mr. M:1LFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Hayes. 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. lfcClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. Aye. .. 
The CLERK. l\lr. Treen. 
:Mr. TREEN. Present. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Kasten. 
~Ir. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Johnson. 
~Mr. JouNSON. No. 
The CLERK.--Mr. Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. No. __ _ 
By a vote of 2 yens~ 9 nnys, and 1 preS<lnt, t hC' mot ion is not. ngI'(lC'cl to. 
~fr. OIAnro. ~Ir. Chnirmnn, I move the adoption of section ".T." 
Chnirmnn Pnrn. The question is on the motion. All thosC' in favor, 

si~i fy by snying aye. Contr~ry, no. 
The nyes nppeur to hnrn 1t, and section ".T" is n,zreecl to. 
,vc might nsk for comm(.lnts from the staff on r<1rommencfotion 

"K." 
[Th<' stnff draft of recommendation "IC' follows:] 

K. X1rn· l•"onEIGN OPER.\TIOXS ~l'BC'Ol~lfITTD; OF X8C 

1. Tbe ~t:'lel't committee' re'Commend!,; thnt the Nntlonn I ~N·urity Act of 1047 
he nmendPd to pro\'idP for the e~tnhlishnwnt of u permnuent Foreign Operntlons 
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Subcommith.•t:a of thP Xntlonnl Security Coun('il. 'l'he sttbl'ommittee's jnrisdktion, 
function nml ('Oll\()OSitton shall he as follows: 

a. 'l'he ~nlwouuniltee shnll hnve sole jurisdiction o,·er all ncth·itiC'i-; of CK 
foreign iutt•lligcnl'e 11geuc:ies exce11t those solely related to the gathering of 
Int elligttlll'l'. 

b. All rt•t-ommt.>rnlations of co\'ert action con~iderc•d b)' the sul><?ommittPe n~ 
descrlbecl in "a" above shall be specifically acted upon by all members of the 
sulx.'Ommittr•e nnt.1 their re:-;pectirn positions set forth in writing signed by ead1 
member. 

c. 1,he ~nbcommittee shall be chnired by the As~istnut to the President for 
Xntloual Serurif:y Affairs and shnll be composed of: 

Assl~tunt to the President for National Security Affairs; Dh'ector of 
Central Intelligence; Under Secretary of State for Political Affairs: Deputy 
Se(.'rt•tur.,· of Defense; Deputy Director for Intelligence of CIA; Chairruun 
of the .Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

:Mr. DoxNER. ~fr. Chairman, this committee had the opportunity of 
examining 10 years of records of covert operation, as well as examin
ing in depth certain actions taken. The actions taken, of course--! wi11 
just say to you, l\Ir. Chairman, that I am usually more articulate than 
this, but I am trying to avoid saying the words which I will say 
now-that the rel?ort contains the basis for recommendation, becaus~, 
frankly, Mr. Chairman, the recommendations were prepared with the 
idea that the committee would have the report in front of it. I beg 
the Chair's indulgence. 

Mr . .AsPIN. I would like to talk a little bit f\OOUt this section. I 
think this ·is one of the most important recommendations we have, along 
with the recommendatiC>ns we were discussing some time ago regard
ing the DCI. This recommendation would set up an NSC Foreign 
Operations Subcommittee. ,Vhat it does, which is so important, is to 
institutionalize the 40 Committee. What we h1we. heard indicated is 
that a lot of times there is no formal procedure for approving covert 
operntions. They are_ approved at the Presidential level and forced on 
the.whole. system, or they are heard by the 40 Committee, or sometimes 
not. Sometimes they are bypa~ed; sometimes they are consulted on 
the phone. Sometimes they meet. ,vhat this does is to institutionalize 
the proce~. It is not going to be foolproof. None of these things are 
ever goin~ to be fooll_)roof; but what you are trying to do is prevent 
covert operations, wluch are ill advised or ill considered, from taking 
place. 

,v11nt we hope to do by this kind of recommendation, I think. is to 
institutionalize the 40 Committee and thereby build in responsibi1it:v 
for the approval of covert operations within tlie executive brnnch. Thi°s 
has nothing to do with congressional n{)proval of it. It builds in a 
little bit more responsibility and institutionalizes a litt 1e more system 
within the executive branch. I would like to offer a couple of ainend
ments which I think are important to this section. 

Chairman Pun~. I would simply say that it seems to me that the 
language within this recommendation-which calls for the approval 
of covert operations in writing by the members of this new subcom
mitfoe of the National Security Council-would, itself, act perhaps 
as a better deterrent than n1mm;t anything we can think of. 

I think the business of telephonic approval ,,·ithout records of these 
operations has been one of the more dubious things we have considered. 

1\fr. ~IcCr~onY. I would like to be heurd genernllv on this subject. I 
will not. reveal nny portions of the report-classified or unclassified. 

00-247-70-8 
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I think we should talk to unclassified matters. It is my feeling that 
by and large we have found that the operations intelligence agencies 
have been successful over the past 28 years. In a :few instances, actions 
occurred which resulted in deficiencies. They are, perhaps, more the 
result of not having this kind of spelled-out, precise mechanism which, 
it seems to me, is important that we pursue. 

I think one of the important thmgs for this committee to do is to 
recommend a definite, specific pattern which must be followed with 
respect to anv and all covert activities, and have strict responsibilitr 
and accountability there. I feel this is an extremely important 
recommendation. 

I will be happy a]so to consider the amendments that may be 
offered. 

~fr. Jo11xsoN. ~Ir. Chairman, I am terribly disappointed in this 
recommendation "IC" It has to be considered alo·nr, with "C," which 
is entitled "Covert Action." Yon can't consider "K' by it.self without 
understanding what has been authorized. There is not oitc covert opera
tion this committee stndi(\d that would be prevented under this recom
mendation by the staff. The 40 Committee does not have nn elected 
l'Clpresentati,:c; there is not a member of t]rn Cabin~t-perhaps the 
Director of Central Intelligence, should he become a member of the 
Cabinet. 

This is the same kind of operation ,~·e hnYe in existence now. It 
will be subject to the same kinds of coverups and so forth that all 
subsequent Presidents will want to utilize. 

I can't understand wanting to legislate in light of the present ad
ministration or the past administration. Can't we forget the Demo
cratic Presidents in the past and the Republican Presidents in the past 
who have to be protected, and look down the road and recognize 
that people abuse powed That Presidents haYe abused power in the 
past and they will m the future; that we are not putting tI1e responsi
bility where it belongs-and that is jointly with the President and with 
the Con~ress, by putting the responsibiiity for all the cov·ert opera
tions that this committee studied, and that. the majority of this com
mittee don't want to see repeated, bnck to the Director of Intelligence 
the Under Secretary of State~ the Deputv Secretary of Defense, the 
Deputy Di red or of 'r ntelligence of CIA. ai1d the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 
I can tell you right now that whaten~r coyert operations will be ap
proved, so·mebody will sny it is impol'tant to the national defense, 
whether it is important to the nntiona] defense or not. 

Wre have no kind of protection by definition here. ,ve hM?e no kind 
of procedural protection a~ainst abuses in the future, and we nre just 
going to go back through the snme process. 

It seems to mo that H we nrc serious about <loing anything about 
rove1t operations-and I don't think we really are as a Congress; 
perhaps ns a committee, but I nm not sure about thnt when I Jook 
nt these recommendations-we would at least dClscribe what kind of 
covert operations would not be en~nged in or make an attempt to try 
to prevent the use of the term "national security" from sanctioning u 
pro forma operation. 

At the present time, it has to be decided by the President that a 
covert operation is important to the national security, so they make 
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--a pro forma decision: "'Ve want to do this; therefore, it is important 
to the national security." There is nothing in here that changes that. 

I would like to see lts describe the kind of covert operations we are 
engaged in, as we ha Ye done with the recommendations about assassina
tions. Beyond that, I might say it seems to me the National Security 
Council should be the agency responsible for making decisions about 
covert operations. 

\Vho are these guys that you are trying to give the responsibility 
and authority toi They are the same ones that have had it in the past. 
\Vhy don't we make the XSC the ultimate authority that is going 
to be respon~ible and make the President sign his name to that, with 
his knowledge that ultimately the light of history will judge him. 

l\Ir. Gunro. Don't we get some sort of control over covert actions 
under the law we passed lnst year, since that law requires the CIA to 
come up and inform three committees in the House and three in the 
Senate of covert actions? Albeit, it is after the fact, but the CIA still 
has to come and inform us of the covert action. Doesn't that give us 
some added protection? 

l\Ir. ,TonNSON. I refer to the one instance where something was done 
on that . .Action was taken because of one Senator. Not ns a result of 
tho reporting process. 

Chairman PrKE. It is also necessary to say the action wns tnkcn--
1\Ir. JouxsoN. There is nothing in the present procedure to prohibit 

this thing from recurring. 
Mr. DELLUlIS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to agree wholeheartedly 

with my distinguished colleague from Colorado, Mr. J olmson, and 
mako. several brief comments. 
- Fh:st or all, l\Ir. l\IcClory, in his statement in sup\lOrt of this sec

tion, makes the assertion that, based upon investigation of this com
mittee, the overwhelming majority of the covert operations were very 
successful. 

No. 1, this committee only looked at-a select number of covert oper~
tions. I will suggest to the Chair and members of the committee that 
if you recall the so-called unclassified chart that our staff classified and 
that the chairman suggested be immediately unclassified, it listed a 
number of covert operations in various places around the world that 
totaled a very extraordinary number. This committee only investigated 
a microscopic degree of covert operations. Perhaps less than 10 per
cent, perhaps less than 3 percent, perhaps even less than 1 percent. 

I would suggest to my colleague from Illinois that' even if people 
were able to read the report, one cannot factually sustain the assertion 
that the overwhelming majority of covert operations nrc successful, 
because we nre in total ignorance of that. 

No. 2, I agree with ~lr. tfohnson that, if there is going to be any 
change in tlie _procedure m:md by the 40 Committee as a subcom
mittee of the National Security Council, we should ,go beyon~ tho 
present structure; and I agree with the gentleman that the Pre£1dent 
should bo tied very carefully to these issues. 

Now, with respect to covert operations, I agree with Mr. ,Johnson, 
and I certainly would like to be able to express my opinion with respect 

.to them. I am totally and unequivocally opposed to covert operations. 
Given what we have learned in this committee, I do not believe covert 
operations in anyway enhance the role of this country in the world. 
In fact, I think they detract from it. 
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If it is the opinion of the Chair that we should proceed with this 
particular rccommN1dation prior to making nnr decision with f()Spcct 
to covert operations, I would simply join my co1lengue from Colorado 
in sn.ying I think we ought. to rewrite this section and strengthen it-
perhaps .. mnking the subcommittee a committcie thnt recommends to 
the National Security Council in writing and tll(>n ties the National 
Security Council nncl the President in writing- to the$(\ operatious, 
giving i1s greater balance and greater accountnbility. And I also think 
there ought to be someone from the public sector e)(lrted to sit on that 
bodv ns wel1. 

)ir. McCLORY. In the public statc•mcnts thn.t hnvc heen made by thP 
former Director of Central Intelligence, )Ir. Colby, he has delineatc><l 
a large number of operations of the CIA m·N· n long period of time 
which l?-.nve. been eminently successful, and if anybody has come off 
well ns a resu]t, I would say it is former DirN'.tor Colby who estab
lished a reputation which is respected throughout the country. 

Chairmnn Pnn:. I would like to 8ny that my l'()ading of whnt. we 
]earned in this committee corresponds with your rending of what we 
learned in this committee. :Mr. Dellums. ,Ye han~ looked at a very tiny 
number of covert operations. ,ve were led to tlwm by looking at where 
the dollars were going. I don't know whetlwr whnt we looked at was 
representative, but I would sny what we. looked at wns not very good; 
and if it is representative, I don't think anybody could ever allege 
thn.t our covert operations ov('ri\.ll are very· sueces.;ful. 

Finally, I would honestly not expect eitJwr n. pnst. or n. pl'()sent. 
Director~ of Central Intelligence to go around saying that they were 
lousy. -

l\Ir. Asr1N. Let me. agnin talk n.bout the reeommendnt.ion which is 
before us and address myself to the concerns of the gent.leman from 
California and the gentleman· from Colorado. 

I think the most important part nbout this r(leommcmrlntion is not 
that it is going to control covert operations by itself. "\Ve have some
thing in a later recommendation about Congress role in that which 
we will deal with. 

I don't think we can look just one way to control covert opera
tions. There is just, not one quick fix that we enn deal with. This is 
part oft.he wny to do it. It is not n very stron~ thinl!, If it was the onh· 
thing we hnd done, I would be disappointed, but I think it is _a st('lil 
in t.l1e right direction. 

The gentlem'an is right; we ought to tie it in more closely to the 
President nnd not have an amendment, which is what I hope we 
will do. 

I think it. g-ocs to the chnirmnn's point that if you ask peop](l to 
recomm(lnd nn action in writing oYer their own nnine~ they will tnke 
it more S('lt-iously: there are lots of cxnmpkas of thnt throi1ghout the 
Gov~mmPnt. _ 

When President Kennedy asked for rceonunC1ndations on whnt to 
do in Laos, he asked each of the services individualJy for their 
1·ccommenclntion. 

~fr. D:,.:u.,tr!trs. I ask .for unanimous consent to have 1 additional 
minutCl. 

Chnfrmnn P1KF.. "·ithout objection. 
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~fr. AsPIN. ,ve l(\arned there were n. lot of different opinions about 
Laos. It wasn't until Nixon and Kissinger sent out that first question
naire that they discoYered lots of people in the military thought bomh
ing the north was doing any good. It was after they put it over their 
own signature and it was not a bureaucratic decision. 

That is the important part about it. It. is getting these people to 
write their own recommendations over their own signature. 

,v e can fix the responsibility on the President and I think that will 
help. 

~fr. DELLUMS. I haYe one very brief comment, Mr. Chairman. I am 
willing to support a strengthened yersion of this section of the recom
mendation, but I do not want my vote in any way to indicate t.hat I 
support the notion that covert operations arc lrgitimate in any wn~·. 

lfr. :MILFORD. I support the section. I am concerned about some 
minor technicalities. In subparagraph "a" under section "K," the first 
~£lntenre states: "The subcommittee shall have sole jurisdiction o,·cr 
all activities * * *." 

I am wondering if we shouldn't say, "they, as advisers to the Prl'si
dent, shall have * * *." 

The second one, l\fr. Chairman is on the next page, subparagraph 
"'b," again in the first sentence. That sentence seems to mandate that 
there would always have to be a unanimous approval because it is 
stipulated that al( members of the snbcommittcl's have to submit their 
positions in writing. Perhaps we could sav. "The snbcommittl'e. as 
described in 'a' abO\·e. shnll be specifically acting by the leave of the 
subcommittee." ' 

Chairman Pnrn. I would object to that particular motion as offered. 
lVhy don't we takll amendments offer(ld to the section? 

::\fr. AsPIN. The firr.:t amendment I would like to offer-do you all 
ha ,·e the book of amendments? 

"New Foreign IntCllligence Subcommittee, NSC." Substitute a 
capital "A" for the small letter "a'' in the committee recommendat.ions. 
Ll't. me explain the difference. Small letter "a" says: "The subcom
mittee shall haV(' sole jurisdiction OYC'l' all activities of U.S. forl'ign 
!nte11igence agenril's rxccpt those solely relatl'd to the gathering of 
mt(l ]hgence .. " 

)Iy capital "A" says. "The subrommitt<1c shall ad,~ise Uw Prc>si
clent on all proposed ro,·ert or clandestine activities for collecting in
telligence and for other purposes." 

There nre two diffC'rences. One is, it ad,·ises the President.. 
The second point is, it cove.rs collC'ction o-f intelligence and not 

just covert operations. ,ve have ]e,arned that thC're are a lot of clnn1,rcrs 
nnd a lot of risks invoh·ed in inte11igencC'. collection, as welJ as in covC'rt 
action. The staff r~rommcmdat.ion here sn ys, "<'xc.ept. those solelv related 
to the gathering of intC'11ig-e.11ce." Th~ rC'commendation I ha,·e covers 
n1l rlandestine activitirR-both colleetin~ and noncollect.ing. 

~Ir. l\hLFORD. Includinj? the words "01· <'lnndestine" bothe,-s mP~ 
hc-eause if this was inclred carried out. the PrN,idE'nt woulrl hav<' no 
time to do anyt.l1ing but. listen to hriefin,:rs. There> are mnnv normn1 
intellil?ence-gathC'ring nrtivities-in fart. most of them-,~·hieh nre 
done by clanrlestinca operntions. I would n~rre with ineludin~ th<1 wol'Cl 
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"covert," but putting the word "clandestine"' in means that you would 
literally have to have the President briefed on eYerything. 

Mr. 1\sr1N. There is no distinction between covert and clnncfostine. 
Chairman Pnrn. ,v ould the gentleman explain the difference be

tween covert and clandestine~ 
lfr. AsPIN. I guess there isn't a difference. 
Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Milford is making a distinction between them. 

I have some trouble with the distinction. 
)Ir. AsPIN. I don't know that there is any distinction. I just wanted 

to cover all bases. 
Chairman PIKE. It grieves me a little bit that Mr. Milford iR right. 

,ve would be bothering the President with everything that the intelli
gence operatives would be doing. They do gather their intelligence 
covertly. They do gather their intelli~(\nce without talking about 
how they are gathering it.. It just seems to me that the President 
would be drowned. 

:Mr. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman, would you feel better if we said, "Tho 
~ subcommittee shall be responsible for nckising the President"--

Charimnn PIKE. I think what we are g-etting into is something 
that isn't going to work. Either the President is going to drown h1 
this kincl of briefing or it is going to be a rubb()r stnmp operation 
under which something is forwarded to the President. 

~fr. AsPIN. I nm nof interested in how much the Pr()sident p:ets or 
doesn't l!et. The important thing I am trying to ~et in here is that he 
ought to be advised-and this committee ong-ht to be responsible 
to him-not only on covert operations, hut a]so on risky collection. 

Chairman PIKE. I agree with the risky co11ection. ~ 
~fr. AsPIN. I don't know that we shouJd define in the r(\commcmdn

tion what the.y ought to advise the President about. I think it is up 
to the commit"tee and the President to work it out between them. 

~Ir. GIAnro. l\Ir. Chairman, what we are really interested in, I 
believe., is covert action. Is that not what we are concerned about~ 

If I recall the definition, covert action is the classic term used for 
whnt we interpret ns dirty tricks or disloention of ·politirn 1 orgn nisms 
nnd the like. Clandestine ~action dO<'s not connote this. Clandestine ac
tion has more to do with whatever is done of n secret nature, whether 
it is seeking intelligence or information. 

It is coYert action to which you are tryin~ to dirert your nttention
in other words, covert nction~in Laos, ·camhodin, A11iola, nnd many 
otlrnr places that. are undoubtedly in the 1mb]ic domain, to say nothing 
of the ones ~fr. Dellums speaks ·about which nre not in the. jmblic do
main. These. are the ones to which we are. dirrcting our attention. 

I clon~t think J1ou should have "clandestine" in there. 
Xow, yon get to the collect.in~ of intelligence and you nre really 

putting n burden on the PreRident. Let me ask this: If _we insist. upon 
a greater documentation on the total bud,ret of the intellig(\nre. com
munity, wouldn't we then get a better oYersight over the coll(\ction of 
intellil!ence mutters 1 -

Ch!'-irman PIKE. I wou]cl say yes, we wonld gc>t a better oYersight 
ov<:'r 1t: but I am not sure that addresses the point. 

I think lfr. Aspin is correct when he says that operations nre con
ducted which hnYc no purpose other than the gathering of intelligence, 
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the collection of intC'lligence, which arc so risky thnt tlie. President 
ought to he invoked in them. But the question is, how do you ac
complish that end without drowning the Prrsident in all collccti'on 
operations? 

llr. Gr.\DIO. Practically, the President is supposed to be i1wolYNl 
in everything that is going on. The question is how do we find out 
about it? Is that not what yon are concerned about, and why you 
wanted to set up the subcommittee? 

lir. Asr1x. The purpose of the subcommittee is to makC' sure that 
the President is informed about those things he should be informed of, 
and that other people giYe their opinions to him by themselves. 

lir. Gunro. If we liave more detailed budgets presented to us in 
Con~ress, and also in O.MB-nnd such is tlw case today-would we not 
be ao]e to glean from those budgets those collection methods you con-
sider hazardous or dangerous 1 .. 

Mr . .Asr1~. I don't think so. 
lfr. DELLUMS. I would like to ask )Ir. A.spin. a qnestion .. As I look 

nt vour nlternntiYes--
:\Ir. Asr1x. Not all of them do I want to offer. 
~Ir. DELLUMS [continuing]. I do not see a provision whereby some

one eventually ends up approring this. In the original recommenda
tion, it is clear that the memb('rs of the subcommittee thnt has been 
recommended would approve in writing, but it doesn't say in your 
recommendation who ultimately ends up approving. 

You suggest the President have the information of the nssessnwnt 
of each person in writing. Do you ultimately put responsibility on the 
President. to sij!n off? .. ~ 

~Ir . .Asr1N. Ye~. 
:lfr. DELLVJrs. I think we should sny that. 
lfr. Jonxsox. It seems to me we have two problems ronnrctrd 

with this one paragraph. One is the ongoing jurisdiction of the 40 
Committee ns a kind of superadvisory unit, and the other is the 
recommendations. 

I think ~fr. Aspin has a very good point about engaging in the 
kinds of ncth·ities which could be Yery dangerous and that the Presi
dent might not be aware of. If the Pi·esidei1t is drowned in material 
where we are involved in that many operations, I think we have to 
accept thnt. ".,,hy don't we try to meld the two of these things together 
nnd point out that the subcommittee has an ongoing jurisdiction i If 
you left it up to the staff~ they would just leave-sole jurisdiction with 
that subcommittee. That. doesn't mnke any sense. No one wants to leave 
it solely within the jurisdiction of that subcommittee, except insofar 
ns perhnps o,·ersight within the intellig-ence community itself is con
crrned. They have to make their recommendations to the Nationnl 
Security CoimciJ. 

:\fr. Hxir:s. )Ir. Chairman, I think the point ~Ir. llilford raised is 
really not that well taken. rTudging-from other opinions, the fact is 
thnt we have to let the President cook in his own stew, no matter what. 
The more we work with language, distinguishing between clandestine 
nnd covert I don't think there is reallv a material difference between 
the two. ,vhat may be covert, and therefore eliminated, cnn become 
clandestine simply by definition. 
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Chairman Pm:F.. )Ir. Aspin, as an alternatiw,, to yours. how about -
lnngunge which wonld read something like this: ';The subcommittee 
will advi:;;;e the PrP:;;ident. on all proposed con~rt or clandestine actfri
tiC's and on hazardous co11ecting activities"? 

:\Ir . .A8PIN". That. is fine. I have no objC'rtion to that. 
)fr. lIAYt~A. Tlwse arc not words of art. These are literary terms. 

,Yhen )fr. Colby conws down here and uses these poetic terms of art on 
us. as terms of ·art. that is simply not true. They don't appear in the 
Jnw. They may well appl'ar in somebody's mistake of what law ought 
to look ]ikc when yon f!O hack to the committee hearings of 19-16 and 
10-17 and look at the Xntional Security Art. but that is silly; they 
n re literary terms. ,nrnt. we should do is simply make the attempt I 
think )I_r. A.spin is ma1~ing here, and the chairman is suggesting, to 
bmcket m some categ-orws. 

"re might consider some other poetical terms we may run into ]ater 
on. 

People ~un·e some <1ifHcult,,· in determining whnt is an act of war and 
what hncl to be rC'portc>cl back to the Congress under the W" ar Powers 
Art. 

If we ndd "co,·l'rt clnndestine, hazardous C'ollection artivitic>s/' tlwn 
we luwe left out the ordinary things such as nonhazardous collecting 
activities. · -

"
1herC', are the Prrsiclrnfs reconrnwnclntions that wC're so highly 

touted 1 I thought tho:,r wl're going to be down heir£' a long t.ime ago. 
Chairman Pnn:. I get a fN,Iing that. tlw Prr~iclent. is waiting for us. 
)[r. JT.n-Rs. I µ-et that fl'elin~ too~ but. thnt wasn't the public state

ment. Parlier. I think it would be well to h1we that kind of thing 
around. 

llr. JOHNSON. It sciC'm8 to me we could rombi1w subsC'ction "a~' of the 
staff recommendation nncl section "A" of )[r . .Aspin'B. Those are in 
l'SSC'llre two differl 1 nt l'C'commendations. It. SN'ms we ought to add a 
th 11'(1. 

Fir~t. of all, the subcommittee should have jurisdiction over all 
nnthorized activity of t.he intelligence agencies. The subcommittee 
:.;ha 11 hn ,·e iurisdic"tion on'r nll authorized "ongoing" activities. 

Second. 'it would lrn,·e the responsibility to ach-ise t.he President. 
Third, I think we hnn 1 to make it clear that it should be responsib]e 
for making the recommendations to the National Security Council 
and the President with respect to the initiation of covert operatiom,. 

Chairman Pn{E. ,Ye luwe a motion by Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. McC1~RY. l\fr. Chairman, I am opposed to t.he amendments 

offered by the gentleman from Wisconsin. I think the staff has put 
together here the appropriate mechanism which relates to all activities 
nnd sets forth something I think is extremely important for us to 
l'C'rommend. 

It d~s not. npcessnril~, relate to the qu(lstion of whether or not the 
Congress shal1 first appro,'e C'overt activities or whE'ther a select com· 
mittee of the Congress shall do it-or shall we require prior approva] 
of covert activities that. might involve military action and that sort of 
thing\ which is co,·ered in another section? 

I notice there is a d(\~ire here to include the President in this. l\ly 
nttC'ntion has been ca11Nl to the l\{urphJ' Conunis8ion report where 
they nddse againRt thnt. I can understand why they do. 
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Some other statements haYe been mnd(_l about it. You cannot bog 
down n President in all of the decisionmaking with rel?ard to all in
telligence activities. The Commission says. "W" e also believe that the 
current requirement of law thnt the Presid(_lnt personally certify ~o 
the Congress." They feel that is harmful. They recommend Public 
Law 03-559 ask for i·eporting covert actions nnd omit any requirement 
for the President. 

I go bnck to the staff recomm~ndation which I think is well drafted. 
It sets forth a posith·e mechanism which I think should be followed 
in all intelligence activities. It places the accountability in the Execu
th·e and the subject of covert nctfrities~ insofar as congressional in
Yolvement is concerned, can be rovered in this section. 

Chairman PIKE. Perhaps it would be wise at this time if we had the 
staff comment on differences between their proposals and Mr. Aspin~s 
proposals and why they chose theirs over his. 

~Ir. Do~NER. First of all, there are other subcommittees of the NSC 
which also have intelligence functions. The SALT Verification Panel 
has foreign intelligence functions, and other committees do, and th<'se 
recommendations don't touch them. It was our intent.ion to deal with 
tlw problem of coyert action a lone. 

Smee it is difficult to consider everything at the ~ame time~ I nm 
C'alling the attl?ntion of the committre to the fact that the staff has 
recommendations regarding covert action which address themsek(ls 
to an approval process also~ and which~ in the options presented hv th<' 
staff, call for Presidential i1woh·ement in the approval of con~rt 
n~tion. 

Then one other fact is that under the enlnrl!ed de.finition of th<' 
jurisdiction of this committee it would im·oh-e many other intelligence 
activities than the committee has been i1n-oh-ed in historically-such 
as certain reconnaissance functions that mny or may not be eanied 
out.. 

Therefore, ext()nding- it into an area bevond C'overt action was not 
the intention of the staff in the preparation of this recominenclntion. 
It directs itself solely to a nwehnnism for impl'oving a pre&•nt 
40 Committee f unrtion. 

:\fr . .AsNx. The point, of course, ·is thnt nll those other committCles 
nre cr(lated solely at the discretion of the Presicl(lnt. The 40 Com
mittlle could ,io o"ttt. the window unless we get something in ther(I. flllll 
thnt. is the purpose of this r<1eommendatio-n-to ~(lt up the ~8C suh
c·ommittec-and that is why I think it is important this c·o1i1mittr(l not 
on lv consicfor cdYert actions~ but haznrdons collections as well. 

Ifow ~~on put. the Pt'(lsidrnt in there is lP~~ important to me thnn 
that this <.~ommitteo also eo\'cr hnznrdou~ roll(lction~. lw<'nuse I think 
that is the important thing. ,ve have. se(ln thnt there nre n lot. of 
purely coll(lction activities which inYoh-e ·l!r<'nt. risk to the UnitCl<l 
Stutes, nnd this committee ought to nlso consitl(\r those. There ought 
to ho a proc(lSS for those being ronsidcrecl in a svstemntic mn1mc1\ jul'-!t 
ns rovert action i~. berause the risks are the snm(:. 

:\fr. Do~NJm. The staff thinks thnt point is well taken, lir. Aspin. 
Chairman P1KF.. :\lr . ..\spin~ coming- back to some'thing ~fr. ,John

son snict what. would hll ,non~ with luwing- th(l ~tntf '~n" and yom· "~\~' 
amrncled to in<'lucle this i · 

:\fr. AAPIN. Xo problem. 
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Chairman Purn. ,vithout objection. 
l\Ir. DELLUMS. Except l\Ir. Johnson added one very important 

word-"authorized." 
l\fr. JOHNSON. I would strike out the word "sole" and say, "the sub· 

committee shall have jurisdiction over all authorized activity." 
.Mr. DELLU)IS. Now we have to determine how they get authorized. 
Chainnan PIKE. ,v e are doing that elsewhere. 
:Mr. :MILFORD. If we approve this, we are still putting in covert and 

clandestine. Are we concerned about clandestine and covert having 
different meanings i 

Mr. FIEr..n. I think the covert action has been defined in our conver
sations with the CIA as being non-intelligence-gathering activities 
that are conducted clandestine]y. It is possible there is another group 
of clandestine activities which are related to collection of intelli~ence. 
That is why our original definition here in subsection "a" said "intel
ligence acth·ities solely re]ated to the gathering of intelligence." 

Really, covert action, as we have come to know it, is the non-intelli
O'Cnce-gathering side of CIA. Then there is the other side, which does 
<lo clandestine work. That is why we did not use the words "coYert" 
or "clandestine." ' ,. 

~Ir. liILFORD. I am concerned about using the word clandestine in 
there. It means anything they are doing undercover, which is a hell 
of n thing to put on the President. 

Chairman PIKE. "rithout objection, the staff "n," as amended by 
~Ir. ,T ohnson, is agreed to. · 

,vithout objection, )Ir. Aspin's capital "A" is relettered "B," ns 
amended~ and agreed to. 

N' ow\ that gets us to the staff "b." 
~Ir. AsPix:I have one more amendment which I would like the com

mittee to think about.. This amendment is a little more descriptive of 
what I think "b" ought to be; "b," up in the staff recommendatioii, 
says: 

All recommendations of covert action considered by the subcommittee ns 
des<!rlbed in "a" above shall be Apeclfically acted upon by all members of the sub· 
committee and their respective positions set forth iu writing signed by each 
member. 

Let me rend what I think it should say: 
D. Each member of the subcommittee shall be required bt law to submit his 

individual assessments of each proposal to the Pre8ldent in writing. The assess
ment Rhould ro,·er such matters as the likelihood of success, the benefits of suc
cpi-;~, the damage resulting from failure or exposure, the risks against the po
tential benefits and alternative ways of accomplishing the goal. 

In other words, I nm trying to ~et away from the idea that they 
just write a piece of paper saying "I agree with this recommendation. 
[Signed] John Smith." 
. Chnirmnn PIKE. I like your Inngunge. . 
l\f r. DELLU)rs. I like the 1rentlemnn's langung-e, except there 1s one 

f--ig11ificnnt difference. The' stnff "b" ties the subcommittee to an np-
1>roval process and it snvs their approval shall be in writing. 

X ow. whnt yon do is-submit somethin~ in writing thnt is rather 
,fotniled . .At ~ome point, we han~ to substitute the provision the staff 
has deYeloped for purpose's of npprov·a] in writing for a mechanism 
that you submit. 
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Are you saying the President ultimately should be the one~ 
Mr. AsPIN. I am saying the President ought to be the one who ap

proves it because, as Dr. Kissinger testified in oven session, he 
is already the one who approves it. So let's make him the one who 
approves it. 

lf you want to add a sentence that makes that specific, that would be 
OK with me. 

~Ir. JOHNSON. That is exactly what I thought-that we should say 
"No covert operation shall be commenced without prior authorization 
or order in writing, signed by the President," and then go into the 
requirements. 

Chairman PrKE. 1'Ve do have that elsewhere. 
~Ir. JOHNSON. Why shouldn't the National Security Council be 

responsible? It is under the original legislation. ,vhat happm1ed is 
that the original legislation says the CIA will do such other things 
as the National Security Council shall direct. . 

The original authorizing legislation says the N at.ional Security ~
Council shall authorize it and not delegate it to another committee. 
It seems to me that if we are going to go on with this kind of com
mittee, we ought to have them make their recommendations in writing 
and have the members of the National Security Council sign on also, 
before the President makes his recommendation. 

Mr. AsPIN. I think the advantage of the subcommittee in the Na
tional Security Council is that you are getting a way from the people 
who are constantly dealing with a lot of other issues~ and people who 
can give some time and thought to these things. 

l\fr. JOHNSON. This is personnel. 
l\lr. AsPIN. It is not the Secretary. The National Security Council is 

~ · made up by the Secretary of DeJense, the Secretarv of State--
1\Ir. JoHNSON. None of those people is responsible to the political 

process. You have no political input into this thing. 
:Mr. AsPIN. I think it is important there not be two committees. 

Everybody is passing the buck. The point about having one com
mittee is that you have people on there who are then held responsible, 
and they are responsible to the President. If the thing goes wrong, 
tho President turns to these guys and says, "Here, I have it in writing 
you recommended it. " 7110t is wrong1" 

Their necks are on the line. I think it is import.ant we have one 
committee. If you want to recommend some other names to be added 
to the committee, I think that is an open point~ but I hope we don't 
go to two committees, because then you diffuse the responsibility and 

· no one will be responsible. 
l\fr. JOHNSON. That is a good point. I don't question that. 
Under the original authorizing legislation, the Congress says the 

National Security Council shaU be responsible. Now, the National 
Security Council has delegated that l'('Sponsibili(y to Ri bunch of 
people ~"ho ~re Government employees. You nre changing that orig
mal leg1slahon. 

I would prefer to leave it with those members of the National 
Security Council. Those are people who are more aware of how the 
public would feel. I think eventually they would become removed 
and remote, but they are closer in terms of political responsibilities 
than these other people. It_ has been demonstrated time and again 
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that thl'se people are not nware of the dPsi1·c>s oft hP Anwriean people; 
they are not responsive to the wishes of the ~hnPt·iean people. I nm 
perfectly satisfied with that. 

~Ir. A.SPIN. The point is that you don~t want to write legislntion 
~olely with the current situation in mind. I don ~t sC1e how, if you rec
ommend a change of these. people with the XSC. yon nre uny bettel' off. 

Chairman PIKE. I am n g1·Pat believer in plaC'ing-the l'Psponsihility 
at the highest level. 

)fr. AsPJN. ,Yho is on this committee is a matter of what.ever yon 
mmt. to ndd. I think it ~honld be n subcommittc>Cl of the Na.tionnl 
Security Council. "~c ought to make it legislntfre]y -something dif
ferpnt. than the X at ion a 1 Security Council. If ~·on want. to a.dd nwm
hN·s to that list or subtract members from thnt fo:t who are on the 
Xntional Security Council. that is fine. · 

I wn8 not goii1g to mnke any rc>co1mnendntions when we cam(> to 
.:.c.~' which is the S(lction whirh den1s with who is on it. If the gP1ith'
mnn wonlcl like to propose nmendments to thnt S(>dion, that is alJ 
I'i1,rht. with me. 

:\fr. DF.LLuus. w~hnt nbout the Rtnff recommendations t Perhaps 
we. OH,!!ht to make changes in three. Rather than the Deputy Secretary 
of Def(lJl8P, the Secretary of Defense. 

::\fr. AsPI:i. That is in section "c." ""'e. nre at the moment in sect.ion 
"b." 

:\fr. ,Ton:xsox. I wonld like to hear wfo1t. sonwboch- el~ has to snv. 
:\[r. Boos. I would Jike to C'Xplnin~ :\fr. Chnirmnn. that, whnt. ,,:e 

hnd in mind lwr<1 wns to makP sure that the drcii-:ionnrnking body hnv
ing nuthority for covert. nction nnd for sc>nsith·(l opClrntions rcceinl<l 
ns m11d1 input ns pm,sibl(l. · 

The report r<1fll1cts thnt pnrt of t]w prohl<'m is that on various 
occasions there hns not bc>en enough input-that a small cire1e of 
proofo have made momentous cl(lcisions. 

X ow. restricting the npp1·0,~n] of eovert :wt ion~ to thC1 N ntionn 1 
Security Council mrnns. in effect. thnt four indidchrn ls would ha,·<1 this 
authority without. gunmnt<'eing- thnt t.hrre is snfficiPnt. input. 

In fort, you will notice> one of the thin~s thC' stnff luu; done in it::; 
recomnwndntion is to bl'OaclC'n the circ1P-to widC'n thP input-by n<l,1-
iH!.!.' to the subcommitt<'c the Deputy Direr.tor of- Tnt(l]]i!?NlCC 'of thC' 
CIA. This would insure thnt.. ns happenc>d in thC' Rny of Pil?S opem
t.ion, no rovert artion won]d bC' undertaken without a full apprrrin
tion of the inte11igenre impnct and the intc-11igl111ee j11stificat.ion for the 
oprrntion. · 

8'l. in ~nm. t.hr ~tnfl' vi('w i~ that. pMp1r who mnkCl tlwRe flrc·i~ions 
011,a-ht to lwnefit. from nR hron<l a sm·v<?,. of exprrti~P n~ po~sibl". For 
that. renson. we hnvP thr Dh'flrtor of Tntelli~c11wr nnd tlw D"pnty Dh·flC'-
1or fo1· Tnte llig<?nrl' t hrrr. ""' r ha VCl th" ~tn tr DC'pn rtment :rnd t.hf' n(l
f f11l8P DC1pa1tnwnt th<'JX'. to mnk<' snr<' that all nncrles nre cm·ered whrn
p,·p1· thfl~ terribly importnnt. dC'risionr,; nrP mnd~. 

)fr. DF.Lunrs. I appre('intP what. ~·on ar<? saying. ""'onlcl thPre hr nny
~nhstnntfo 1 cliffer<1n<'e. in the impn('t of ~·our rP<'<>mmPlHlntion if. rnthPr 
than hn vin~ the. Fnrlp1• R<'('l'Cltn "" of ~tnt<' for Politirn l A ffn i~. WP 

htH"P. tlw 8<'C'retar~· of Stat<': and r{lthrr thnn hnvt'\ th~ Dennt,v Sc>rrP
tnn· of DC'frn~<'. WC' hn,·e the ~c>rr('ltnry of D<>f PmP. :rnd n11 (hr othrr 
p(\oplr thnt :vou llfllll('? . 
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)[r. Boos. Yes. sir. thC' traclcoffs a1·e oln·ious. Yon 1ik~ to hnn thC' 
head man in a department taking responsibility for the act.ion. On 
the other hanct our experience on this committee indicates to us that 
part of the_problrm with the existing setup is that the people who are 
on the 40 Committt.'e-the second tier-are already preoccupied with 
other responsibilities.· They don~t have enough time. That can be 
remedied by more staff assistance; but I am afraid. if we go up to the 
first tier, you will be dealing with people who are so preoccupied with 
running the department ancl with numerous other activities that are 
g-oing on at any given moment that they won't. be able to devofo suffi
cient time. So that C'n~n with enhanced staff input, the kind of con
tribution we anticipate won't be forthcoming. 

l\Ir. ,JonNSON. ,vould you comment. on my sug-gestion t.hat this com
mittee make its recommendations to the National Security Council and 
the National Security Council then go on? ~Ir. Aspin opposes that ns 
i1wolving too many· committees. HoweYer, it seems to me it will do 
what you are sayii1g~ which is to broaden consideration. Presently, 
you are just rrcommendin~ continuation of the 40 Committee. 
· llr. Boos. There is a difference in broadening input and diffusing
responsibi]ity. ,Ye want to broaden input hut pinpomt responsibility. 

lfr. ,JoHNsox. Isn't the President pinpointrd with the responsibility 
under vour reC'ommendation? 

~Ir. ·Boos. The President, in any case, has that rC'sponsibility, but 
bv adding another committee I think it does tend to blur differences 
between the subcommittee and the full National Security Council. 

i\f r. :McCwRY. I would like to speak in opl?osition to iitcluding ~fr. 
Aspin's substitute, an~ also I would be agamst including any other 
than those already designated by staff. 

I think our problem is that we are referring back to some dis
appointments we have on some of the ways in which things were 
operated, and we are ~oing to try to correct everythin~ bv spelJing 
out in detail what individual responsibility shoulci be with ·respect to 
each of these members. 

I don't know that e,·ei·v authorized. activit.v should include only 
those which have a likelihood for success. I cnn"think of a g-reat man~ .. 
underprivileged, minoritv, freedom-seeking elements int.he world that 
the CIA and our Government, by policy, might want to support, not 
because they are going to succeed·, ·but because our intcrest.s correspond 
to theirs. . 

I don't know that all of these individuals would ha,re the kind of 
expert.ise to mnke a11 of the,.'3e different judgments, but those judg-
ments should be made und they should vote and make decisions with 
respect to them. But I don't see why you have to have five or six diff~r
ent people, all of whom are involving themselves in all of these dif
ferent elements. 

I think the point was very well made by ~Ir. Boos: If you are going 
to place a1l of the .responsibility in one man, you will have a bogging 
down of the ope.rat10n. 

If the Secretary of State is supposed to be there to Yote on and make 
decisions in writing on all of these points, and he is out helping in a 
step-by~step negotiated peace program in the :Middle East, 1-ou ma.v 
have operations that are supposed to be handled that won't be hancUecl 
until we locate him. 
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There are many reasons why this thoughtful presentation by the 
staff, it seems to me, merits our support. 

I am fearful we will get too ambitious with regard to all the things 
we think in hindsight should have been done; and we will just end up 
burdening the entire intelligence community, which will have a de
structive influence, instead of the const.ructive. influence I would like 
this committee to have. 

Chairman PIKE. The question is on the amendment of Mr. Aspin 
which seeks to substitute his capitaJ letter "B" for the staff's small 
letter "b." All those in favor of the amendment signify by saying aye. 
Contrary, no. The ayes appear to have it and the substitute is a~d to. 

The question is on adoption of that substitute which will now have 
to be relettered small letter "c." 

lfr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I would like at least to substitute 
Secretary of State. 

~fr. AsPIN. We are talking about the next one. 
Chairman PIKF.. All we are doing is reletterinl?' the section. All 

those in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. It is adopted. 
Now we get down to the staff small "c." 
}tr. JOHNSON. I recognize what the staff says is perfectly tn1e. At 

the same time, it seems to me it is ignoring the experience we have had~ 
and that is that once one of these operations has gone sour, you can't 
pinpoint high-level responsibility for it. 

We find those people who were engaged in the operation say "higher 
authority" authorized this and evidently nobody knows who "higher 
authority" is. 

It seems .to me you have to pinpoint the responsibility. The Nn
tionnl Security Council had that responsibility and thev sloughed it 
off on the 40 Committee. I think we ought to make it quite clear thnt 
this responsibility resides at the highest levels and cannot be hidden. 

Chairman PmE. I understand the gentleman's feelings on the mat
ter. I do think that by adopting Mr. Aspin's substitute-which re
quires that every member of this group put down in writing his 
feelings on every proposed operation; and by our proposal foun<l el~
where-that no covert operation can be approved without the Presi
dent's approving it in writing-we have pretty well pinned down the 
question of responsibility. 

"Whether the individual operation should or should not be under
taken, we can argue-about until the cows come home; but I think that 
if we adopt these recommendations there isn't p:oing to be any question 
whatsoever in anybody's mind but that the President had .the final 
authority for authorizing them, and also who recommended for them 
and who recommended against them. . 

}fr. JOHNSON. I think that is obviously tn1e, but you are not givinj? 
the President the benefit of his two senior advisers, the Secretary of 
Stnte and the Secretary of Defense. 

Chairm_an PIKE. As a practical mRtter, wouldn't the gentleman 
agree the President could always ask them if he wanted to¥ 

lfr. JOHNSON. That is true, but it seems the two secretaries could 
be involved in the National Security Council meetings and if they 
could dire~t:their under secretaries to prepare the papers, you are not 
having a· big argument about confusing their responsibi1ities. They 
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obviously can't fulfill all their responsibilities today, anyway, without 
staff. 

It seems it would be much better to have Rumsfeld as a current ex
ample, giving advice and so forth. I know who they are, but how manv 
peo:ple out here know l They are not the President's top political 
advisers and the Secretary of State and the Secretary of Defense are. 
It seems to me those are the people. Looking down the road, who do 
you want to see makin8 these recommendations i 

-iv e know the President is busy and he has authority to sign all 
these things without considering them. I would mo, .. e ,ve change it 
from Under Secretary of State to Secretary of State, and Secretary 
of Defense rather than Deputy. -

Chairman Pnrn. The question is on the motion of the gentleman 
from Colorado. All those m favor of the motion signify by saying aye. 
Contrary, no. The Chair is in doubt. ~ 

Those in favor of the motion signify by raising their hands. 
The ayes are four. Those opposed, raise their hands. The nays 

number three. The motion is agreed to. " 
~fr. lfoCLORY, llr. Chairman, I ask for a rollcall. 
l\Ir. AsPIN. I put this out just to catch people's attention before 

trying it .as an amendment. The only others I thought to add were 
the Ambassadors and Assistant Secretaries of State for the affected 
countries and areas. In other words, where you wanted to conduct a 
covert operation in Cyprus, you would have to ~et in writing the 
Ambassador's OP.inion and that of the Assistant :,ecretary of State 
concerned. Or, 1f you wanted to conduct one in Angola, vou would 
have to get it from the Ambassador and Assistant Sec~rctary for 
African Affairs. 

In other words, whoever happens to be concerned would also put 
their recommendations on these covert operations in writing for the 
President. 

Chairman Pnrn. How about the fellow in charge of the desk in the
State Department~ 

Mr. AsPIN. I don't know. · 
~Ir. :MILFORD. I think the gentleman has put covert operations out 

of business. By the time they get through all this book work, it will 
be too late to do anything anyway. I would be concerned about in
cluding the Ambassadors because of the logistical problem he would 
bring into it. 

l\lr. AsPIN. Ambassadors can ~et their information through the 
mails without too much trouble. 'Whatever he recommended, we would 
lmow the President could consider it. I see some advantage to that. 
I think it would be a very nice idea if ambassadors were consulted 
on a covert operation to take place in the country they were am-
bassadors to. · 

These arc the people who have some input, or some working, day-by
day, knowledge of the area; and I move that we include the Am
bassador and the Assistant Secretary of State for the affecrod coun-
tries and areas. -

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman~ I am very, very much opposed to that. 
I think it would be vecy, very dama~ng to the entire s~ctrum of our 
entire diplomatic relationships with all countries-friendly and 
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unfrirndly-to include the ambnssndors in considering the covud. CIA 
nrtidties of the Nation. I think theY should be as r(.lmoved from 
dnndestine and con~rt ncth·itirs ns they possibly can be. I can ~Cle 
mnnv instnncCls where it would be completely incompatible with theit· 
positions ns our diplomatic representatives-where the entire rowrt 
nrtivity might relat(_l to trying to subwrt the military op('rations of 
~ome other country, and where the .Ambassador wouldn't want to be 
i1ffolverl in nnv way at all. 

I think we ii. re ~<>ing-to go too far in this thing-. I think it wou lcl hll 
mo~t UltfortunatP. 

~fr. A~w1N. It is wn· C'lPnt· thnt in ~omt' cnsPs ~omt' nmhas~adors nl
l'Pndy know. If the A1i1bnssnclor is n strong-willNl individual who has 
<.lnough bnre1aw·ratic c·lout to insist lw knows what is g-oing on in thi:-
<·mmtl'y, lw ean be hrlpfnl. Some nmhnssa<lors clon~t know. Ot.1wr am
hn~sndors would prefer not to know nt nll. But I think it is importnnt. 
if yon arc conclu~tin~ these 01wrntions. thnt the ..:\mbn~snclor ha,·p n 
~ny-~o ns to wlwtlwr he thinks it is n good idrn. 

AftN· ull" he is the g-ny who is snpposNll_v in char~e of our ovemll 
forC'il-.Yil polie~· in thnt c·mmtry. nnd co\'ert operntions nre part. of 0111· 

forci~n po1icy. I think W(l ought to ~tick it to him. If you want to lmiM 
in rr~ponsibility. let\; build in responsibi1it~·. The gnvs who nrc in
YolvNl in thr day-to-dn~· op(.lrations of forPign poliey n1:C' the A~istant 
~C'cretary of State for that part. of the world nnd t1w .. \mbnssndor in 
t hnt. conn try. 

)fr. Frn1.il. BC'forr you c•nn con cl net <'<?,·ert 01wrntions in mnn~· pn rts 
of the world. you would hnw to rrrogmz<' tlw c·otmtn·. ,vC' don~t ha,·<' 
nmbas~adors i'n mnnv. mnnv nations whPr0 ,w eonrlu~·t <'O\'l'l't :wtion~. 
That. wou l<l enta i 1 on r l'<'rognizing- t lw c·01mt 1·y m· not <.·oncluet iug 
eoY~rt operations in Albanin and the lik('. 

Mr. A~r1~. I ~ay if vou hnn~ an nmhn~r-mclol'. yon ought to C'ommlt 
him. If you want· to imwnd tlw reeomme1ulati,;n" thnt is finP. Yon 
mi~ht suv ".Ambnssa<lor. if thrl'<' is on<'. alHl .. hsii4ant Sl'l'l'Cltarv of 
~tnte for· t lw n tf edNl <·mmtl'iC's nncl n l'llns.'' · 

Ur. ~lcCunff. Sonw of the amhas~ndorR are tlwr<1 lwrnus(l thr,· al'(' 
bm;;inC'R~men. ~nme arP tlwr<' bt1cnusP thPY hnve so<.'inl attrihnt<'s ,,·hic·h 
make tlwm nttrnctivC' as nmbnssndors. I "think any who ha,·t' expC1rtise 
in intelli~e1wP n re in th<' minimum. You Hm~· hn,·c, ~Olllf' 1 i ke thnt. but 
I woulcl 1ike to consult our 1ww Amlmssndor to thl' Court of Rnint 
,Tnnws on thi~ hC'ctltlS<' I don·t think shtl wants to he im·olnd in this. 

Mr. Asr1x. ""~ want to hnY<' dift'C'J'(lllt propl<' lookin~ at. this thing 
from ditT('l'Clnt points of Yi<'w. If tlwv nre hu~inC's~men or contrihutors. 

·or for whah•,·pt· l'C'nson tlwv nr<' npi>ointPcl ambns~adors" thnt is finCl: 
ncld them to tlw list. If thry Sl'nd in ('mbnl'l'nssin[.r I'0ports, mnvbe it 
wi11 improve t lw qnnlity of nmhnssnclo1"R. · 

Chairman Purn. The Chair wonlcl lik<' to spC'nk in support of the 
~l'ntleman's amendment. It seems to nw the whole ·c-mw<'pt of us ns n 
Nntion prctrnding- thrse things are not g-oin1! on is one judg-ment thnt 
we can make if we wish to: but it seClms to me e\'(lJl more rlNtdly to RnY 
thnt the person who is our official r(lprescntntin"l to any foreiin romi
trv should not be made aware of what we ns n Gon\rnmont arc doing 
in~ that foreign country. If the quality of our ambassadorship is as 
~Ir. lfcClory hns dl'srril)('rl it. I think thnt. it is n critidsm of our svs
tem of ambas~a<lorships. But it woulcl ~(l{\lll to nw thnt. if I were the 
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Ambassador to the Court of Saint James or anywhere else~ I would 
want to know what America was doing secrt1 tly-hi that nation; and I 
think that an input from the ambassador and from the appropriute 
people in the S.tate D~partn~ent, as to whether such a covert operation 
Is good or bad, IS a desuable mput. 

-- It is not a veto; it is nu input. It is the right to know what is going 
on in the country in which you are nominally, at least, the representa
th·e of the President of the United States of America. 

The question is on the motion of the gentleman from ,viscons\n. 
All those in favor signify by sayi~1g aye. Contmry no. The ayes ap

. pear to have it and the amendment 1s agreed to. 
The question is on the section small letter "c," which will now be 

reidentified as small letter "cl." All those in favor of the adoption 
signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. It is so ordered, and recommenda
tion "K," as amended, is approved. 

[The text of recommendation "K," as amended, follows : ] 

K. NEW FoREIG:'i OPERATIONS SuecolnnTTEE OF NSC 

1. 'l'he·· seleet-committee recommends that the National Security Act of 19-17 
be amended to provlcte for the establishment of a permarwnt 11,oreign Operations 
Subcommittee of the National Security Council. The subcommittee's jurisdiction, 
function and composition shall be as follows: 

(a.) 'l'he ~ubcommittee shall have jurisdiction over all authorized activities 
of U.S. foreign intelligence agencies except those solely related to the 
gathering of intelligence. 

( b) 'rl1e subcommittee shall advise the President on all proposed covert or 
clnndeRtine activities and on hazardous collecting activities. 

(c) Each member of the subcommittee shall be required by law to submit 
his individual assessments of each prnposal to the President in writing. '.fbe 
assessment should cover such matters ns the likelihood of success, the bene
fits of suceegg, the damage resulting from failure or exposure, the risks 
ugainst the potential benefits and alternate ways of accomplishing the goal. 

( d) The subcomnilttee shall be chaired by the Assistant to the President -
for Xntionnl Sl~curity Affairs and shnll be composed of: 

Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs; 
Director of Central Intelligence; 
Secretary of State; 

,--=--Seeretary of Defense ; 
Deputy Director for Intelligence of CIA; 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; 
The ambai,.sndor ( s), if there is one, and Assistant Secretaries of 

State for the affected countries and areas. 

)Ir. :\IcCr.onY. I mo,·e the adoption of re<'ommendntion "L." 
[Tho staff.draft of recommendation "L" follows:] · 

L. D•~FEXSE INTEr.uor....~cE AoE~cy 

1. The select committee recommends that the Defense Intelligenre Agency 
be nbolM1ed and that its functions be transferred to the Assistant Secretary ot 
Defense for Intelltgence arul the CIA. - • 

Chairman Pnrn. Is therJ any discussion 1 
Mr. :\-[u"'Fono. Mr. Chairman, I don't feel we have looked into that 

particular problem enough to make such a recommc.1ndation. It is true 
we hnve had some adn~rse testimony, but we didn't really study that 
problem in the committee. 
-- I-would be reluctant to vote to eliminate or abolish this partirular 
part of the defense inteI1igence community without. further hearings. 
I l'~commend against ndoption of section "L." 

60-247-70-9 
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Chairman PIKE. -Obviously this committee is not about to hold 
any hearings. 

!fr. Boos. Mr. Chairman, I might just point out that two membl'rs 
of the staff were assigned to this problem nnd did nothing else for 
about 4 months. And the report, to which I cannot refer specifically, 
talks about what is common kpowledge as well-the frequent reor
ganizations of DIA, the fact that DIA's management functions are 
now vested in the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Intelligence ; the 
fact that the DIA performance has been unsatisfactory; the fact that 
DIA military functionin~ has been assumed by the services; that DIA 
has failed to coordinate Clef ense intelligence functions as was the idea 
in 1961. . 

In other words, ?.fr. Chairman, I think that the report and the open 
testimony are replete with justification for this recommendation. 

Chairman P1KE. The question is on the motion of the gentleman 
from Illinois, Mr. lfoClory. All those in favor signify by saying "aye." 
Contrary, "no." The ayes have it and it is agreed to. 

The next item, recommendation "M," :Media. 
- Mr. DELLuus. Mr. Chairman, recommendation """ reads: 

M. :Media. 1. The select committee recommends that U.S. intelligence agencies 
not use general circulation journals of the electronics me4ia, or their employees 
or stringers for purposes of cover or information gathering. 

I am in wholehearted support of this particular provision, but I am 
so thoroughly impressed with it I would like to add something to it, 
Afr. Chairman. 

You may or may n-ot recall that I asked one of the witnesses a ques
tion with respect to this, pointing out that the intelligence community 
has the awesome potential for corruption-the awest>me potential to 
corrupt the press, to corrupt the clergy, and to corrupt our educational 
institutions. One could debate the question of whether or not the 
capacity has been totally utilized, but they certainly have the potential 
and the capability to corrupt institutions. 

I would suggest, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, that 
our Constitution sets up freedom of the press. ,v e corrupt members 
of the press. Our Constitution sets up freedom of religion. ,ve have, 
in fact, corrupted members of the cler~. ,ve have operated in this 
country within the framework that politics shall not enter into our 
educat'ional institutions. And it would seem to me, if we are going to 
protect and defend institutions that are ostensibly free in a democratic 
society, that we should address not only the issue of protection of the 
media from the potential corruption or real corruption by the intelli
gence community but we should also prohibit members of the clergy 
from being corrupted by our intelligence community-we do have sep
aration of church and state. And I think that students and professors 
and employees of colleges and universities int.his country should like
wise not be corrupted. 

Either we believe in these freedoms or we don't. 
The question I posed to Mr. Colby was, how do _you handle the value 

conflicts between the need to protect and defend important, delicate 
institutions in this country and the desire on the part of some persons 
in this country to gather information, or engage in clandestine or covert 
action¥ 
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I think this committee ought to come down hard and clen n on the 
side of stopping any intelligence agency in this country from utilizing, 
C?rrupting, and prostituting the media, the church, and our educa
tional ~stem . 

. Mr. HAYES. I see you are serious. I wasn',t sure that you were and I 
apologize for that. I think the recommendation is l?robably uncon
stitutional in the sense that it is apparently attemptmg somehow or 
other to exclude a particular classification of persons Jrom employ
ment, whether formal or informal. Your point about attempting to 
protect the press from corruption or the clergy from corruption, or 
students and professors from corruption is-I think, with all due 
respect-impossible for a Government to undertake, and certainly it is 
impossible for us to undertake. 

I would recommend we simply drop the recommendation. 
If you want to go even beyond the legal problem-and I think that 

is certainly insurmountable; I don't thirik tliere is any way to overcome 
the unconstitutionality of the recommendation. Who are.. we to say 
that~ _politician who on the side writes a. column, writes a newsletter, 
uses U.S. mail to translate that into the public realm, isn't in fact 
breaching this proposal¥ 

I think it is far too difficult an undertaking to get involved in. 
We think it is an abuse that some members of the press respond over

sensitively to suggestions made by William Colby or by Henry Kissin
ger. That is an ethical and professional problem for the media person. 

Mr. DELLUMS. There are enough right-wing members of the press, 
left-wing members of the press, middle-of-the-road members of the 
press-members of th(_) press covers the entire gamut and I am willing 
to take my lumps in that regard; but if we are going to say there is 
a tenet known as the freedom of the press, then we ought, to underscore 
it and document it. It seems to me our most important vehicle in a dem
ocratic society is a free press. I don't want any undercover CIA agent 
interviewing me or planting stories in the press that distort or pervert 
the opinions of the American people because a Government agency did 
it. 

Take that one step further and you have the Government in the busi
ness of determining what is and what is not news. I think the Govern
ment is already in that business. I think that it is too far in that busi
ness. We may never know to the end of time how far the Government 
is in the business of perverting and distorting the news in this country. 
But at least we in tliis committee tried. We didn't get the answer to 'it 
but we know it is there. 

It would seem to me we ought to make a clear statement that if the 
Constitution says freedom of the press, then let a member of the press 
quit his job on a ~ven newspaper, television station, or somewhere else 
and go to work with the intelli~ence a~ncy; but do it as a prostitute, 
don't do it as a. perverted individual under the guise of being a person 
protecting and defending my democratic rights in a free society with 
an open p~. Don't go to members of the clerg"I-priests, nuns, 
preachers-and pervert and destroy them when the Constitution says 
we have freedom of religion. Don't go to students and professors and 

· make them stooges, when they are supposed to have the right to func-
tion freely in our society. · 
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I am not mentioning this as a joke. This is a very serious thing to 
me. l\fembers of the press should not be in anyway corrupted by our 
intelligence-gatheri11g agencies. That is one step from a Fascist gov
ernment where the United States, if we move further down that road, 
will determine what is and what is not allowable in the press. 

lj If we had that situation we would not have had uncoverings of 
W,.aterjrate-the ren~1ations of our inteI1igenre agencies, including- the 
FBI, CIA, and IRS. )Iany things would not have come to light if not 
for courageous people in the press who had the guts to go out and find 
a story. I think that should be protected, and I don't think it should 
be in any way distorted by the intelligence community. lf it is not con
fititutiorial, I am not a lawyer and plead ignorance in that regard. 
,vhatever we have to do within the confines of the Constitution, we 
ought to make a clear and unequivocal statement to ,end this practice 
for all times. · 

}fr. HAYES. You refer to character problems that may or mnv not 
be inherent. with those cJnsses of persons that JOU have outlined. 

l\fr. AsPIN. I, like l\fr. Hayes, have some problems with it. Not b<'
~ause I don't think thnt the media should not be in this husin£lss. I 
think it is very clear the nwdia shouldn't be in this business; but the 
question js, why do I pick out the media~ 

Mr. DEI,LUMS. I want to add two more. 
Mr. Asr1N. And I can think of half a dozen more we ought to add 

after those two. · 
. Here we are dealinj! with one. If we stop at one\ that doNm't make' 
nny sense because you ought to add education and religion nnd then yon 
ought to add other things as well. ,v11tm you come up with n Jist, 't]w 
question is: Do(.ls that nutomatically meai\ anything thnt you Juwen't 
covered is OK? I think onrc you haven list of 10 or 12, and sny "The~e 

-~ you can't do," the implicnti01i is that. everything- else is all right. 
)Ir. ,TouxsoN. That is correct. I think any statute would be inter

preted that way. 
Mr . .Asr1N·. ,vc i\rc rmt. going to be able to think of a11 the cn~<'S where 

WP don't. want them i1woh-ecl. I don't know how we dPal with this. 
I agree absolutely with what the gentleman says. ,ve do not want 

them corrupting tlie. nwdia, but how do we accomplish thaU 
l\Ir. ,JonNSON. I think your argument about constitutionality i~ not 

necessarily correct, Phil. There isn't anything wrong with the Con
greAA prof1ibiting who is going to work for the U.S. Government. 

Mr. HAYES. You can't be arbitrary. 
Mr. J 011NSON. Yes; you can. You can say we do not want to hire 

members of the press. I'f they want to cha Henge it as being unconstitu
tional~ let. them. I don't see where there is anything wrong with the 
U.S. Government prohibiting who is going to work for it. To say you 
are. not g-oing to allow the press to be used for purroses of co,·er or 
informat.ion gathering seems to me to be a perfectly legitimate statu
tory requirement. Perhaps Mr. McClory would care to comment on 
that. I see· nothinl,? wrong with saying ~~ou can't hire these people, as 
long as you don't fall into the rare or religious discrimination area. 

~fr. l\'1cCLonY. Mr. Chairman, I don't think I have nny special prob
lem wit.h this on grounds of constitutionality, but I wonder if we are 
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not talking nbout U.S. journalists. ,ve wou1dn't want. to prohibit hii·
ing a representntiye of Prnnla. That woulcln't infringe on the' con
stitutionality of our Bill of Hights. 

I ,~·01Hler if we shouldn't recess at this point until tomorrow 
morning. 

Chairman Pnrn. I think the gentleman makes a good point.· I think 
this is a subject that dcser\'es a great deal of thought, and we should 
not move on it too rapidly. 

I would suggest the committee stand in recess until 10 o "clock to-
morrow morning. · 
- I want to reiterate to the members of the committee that while it 
is my feeling that the committee has no ful'ther jurisdiction over Ol!r 
Jato lamented report, the members are absolutely free to convey their 
individual views to the Speaker and to the Clerk of the House. 

["Thereupon, nt 4 :15 p.m., the committee was adjourned, to recon
Yene at 10 a.m., ,vednesday, February 4, 1976.] 

' 





DISCUSSION OF COlUJIITTEE RECOIIIIENDATIONS RE
LATING TO DETAILEES, MEDIA (CONTINUED), AS
SISTANT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS, RE
STRICTIONS ON POLICE TRAINING AND RELATION
SHIPS, RESTRICTIONS ON IIILITARY INTELLIGENCE, 
INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR INTELLIGENCE, RELEASE 
OF INFORJIATION~ DISCIPLINARY ACTION FOR UN
AUTHORIZED RELEASE, AND ACCESS 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1976 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT ColnIITrEE ox I NTELI,IOENCE, 

lV ashing ton, D .0. 
Tho committee met, pursunnt to notice, at 10 :20 n.m., in room 2154, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Dellums, .A.spin, ~lilford, 
Hayes, Lehman, l\.foClorv, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

AJso present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
gencrnl counsel; and Jack Boos, deputy general counsel. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. lVe can't vote 
on anything because we still don't haven. quorum present. ,vhen we 
broke up yesterday, we were discussing the subject of media, a subject 
in which l\Ir. Dellums, in particular, is very interested. '\,Ye are advised 
that he has automobile trouble this morning. Somebody has gone to get 
him, and he has requested that we move temP.orarily from the media _ 
subject to the next subject, the subject of deta1lees, pending his return. 

Again, all we can do is discuss it. Is there any objection W 
,vithout objection, the committee will proceed on the subject of 

detaile(ls, which is reconunendation "N." 
Mr. Field, would you care to discuss the issue 9 
[The staff draft of recommendation "N" follows:] 

N. DETAILEF.8 

1. The select committee recommends that Intelligence agencies tllsclose the 
nffllfntton of employees on detail to other Government agencies or departments 
to nll lmmedlnte colleugues and superiors. 

lfr. FIELD. l\fr. Chairman, detailees was one of the subjects of the 
initial Inspector General's report of 1973, which looked into internal 
CIA abuses, and when we began our investigations, we picked up on 
that. '\Ve int-Orviewed a large number of people who are detailees in 
the Government toda:r,. I would estimate there are perhaps 50 or more 
pC'oplo who are deta1lees. ,ve were concerned with the presence of 
CIA in other Government agencies, whether or not this was disclosed, 

,,,.,,,,,,... (2167) 
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nnd whether or not it ca-used a conflict of interest. ,vc have a section in 
the final report which deals with detailees, which I think comes to a 

. - fair conclusion on it. W'ithout getting into detnils, it basically eon
dudes that it is not n Rerious problem, but that there are some minor 
problem.~ connected with it. The main one, we felt, was that in most of 
the cases where we inter,·ie.wed detaileer-:, their colleagues-the people 
they worked with-did not know if they were from the CI.A. In 
mai1y cases, this knowledge would be helpful, particularly where they--· 
were ser,·ing on committe.es in the Government dealing with problems 
such as the Freedom of Information .Act proposal and recommenda
tions-that type of thing. ,Ye felt that their colleagues should know 
that they had worked with CIA. for many years nnd represrnted that 
point o_f view. ,ve found that in many cases n dctailee's own secretary 
didn't know that. he was from the CIA. · 

Also, detnilees were drafting proposals for covert action and the 
people who were reYiewing the proposals didn ·t know it hnd been 
drafted by somebody from the CIA. 

In order to ayert these problems, we recommond that wh(\n some
body is detailed, they be required to make some affirmative effort. to 
disclose to their immediate colleagues and to their supervisors that 
they are from the CIA. CIA maintains that they do this, but there is 
no real requirement.. 

Chairman PIKE. Don't they maintain that they do disclose it yery 
h11Xh up-to the head of the department-but not to thl'ir co11C'agues '? 

Mr. F1ELD. They say there is no reason why cletailees shouldn't tell 
their colleagues, but they don't. The obvious thing is you don't wa]k 
around a new office and tell evervbody where you are from. ,VJrnt we 
are saying is we want you to mairn the posith;e effort to inform your 
col leagues. 

Chairman PIKE. lfr. lfcClory. 
Mr. McCLORY_. In line with tlrnt, it seems to me that perhaps requir

ing that all detailees make known their affiliation to all colleagues nnd 
superiors would be sort of the reverse of what the tradition of the 
CIA has been-of concealing their identity. They would have to wear 
some name tag and.say, "I am with the CIA.'' I nm wonderinjt if it 
wouldn't reflect our views more if we said their identity should not 
be concealed from their immediate colleal?ues or superiors i -

:\fr. Fn~Ln. Thev maintain that in all cnses where somebody is n de
tailee, it is no lon~~r a covert situation. I mean, you nre no,,· t1Tlking 
of some.body bnsica.lly goin~ out for trnininA". Once t.11(\y are overt, t.he~· 
nenlr 1£0 .back into covert status. This is a kind of n1 le-of-t.humh of 
the A~ency. They sny th~y nt'C" not. tr:vin~ to con<'enl.their nffi1intion. 
-Jn fart, they SR;\' cweryl><><ly discloses. it. Our problPm 1~ thnt we found 
1wople did not know. The~· have no objflrt.ion to prople knowing ... \t 
this noh1t in their life or in their <'areer. a dPtailee is not in nnvwny 
l'lnnde~t.ine. H<1 is dC'finitelv overt .. I don ·t think it. would conflirt

0

witi1 
nny d(.l.sire on their part to 

0

k<1<'p this nndN~ ro\'er. They do orcasionn lly 
hn.\'e people nnder rowr in other agenries, hnt that is not n de.tnil(l<1. 
Thnt. i~ n. differC'.nt st.ntus. 

Chairman P1KF.. ~fr. Milford. 
~fr. MniFORn. ~[r. Field. vou mC'nt.ionflrl the' F1'E'erlom of Informn

tion Act.. How is this in conflict with the Ft'E'P<lom of Tnformntion A<'t? 
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)fr. F11<:1.n. ""e inten·iewC'cl n. dctnil(le, who~ whilC' S<'r,·ing on th<' 
Xntionn.l Security Council stnff, hnd repr('sent(ld t)w. Nntionnl Security 
Counril on n coinmitte~ which wns mnking recomm(lndntions as to 
what ~houlcl be done with Free,dom of Informntion Act am()nrlnwnts 
nnd how the policy should be followed in the Gdvc1:nmC:'nt. 'fhe com
mitt~C' he scrn~d on also had nn overt rcpresentntn·e from CIA. I 
think there wN-o fh~e peop]e on the committ(le. So, in e:ff(lct .. CI.A. hncl 
two of thC' five positions on the committee, and none of the ot.l1t'r lll(.)111-

l><'t'S of the committre knew that the fe11ow from the National Securitv 
Counril wns from CIA. It mny be importnnt b(lcnn~e when he $.pok;, 
he rrprl\sented, I think in his case, 20-some y(_lnrs of a ".iewpoint which 
hr, hnd clen\loped from having served in CIA~ and Ins YIMVS should 
hn,·(' been weig]wd in thnt light. ,ve felt this wnR double rcpres(lntn
tion-two cnrr('nt (llllployees of CIA on that committee,, whi](.l no 
othl'l' group hnd two ,·otrs-clNtlin1r with the Fr(ledom of Information 
.Act. ninenclments, whieh are directly relnted to CIA- so the:v had R 
definite int(lrC'st, in it. There wns no inclicntion this fellow did nnv-
t hing t"Xcept the most honorable thing. ., 

}Ir. M'.n.30RD. ,Vhile you correctly stated that once a CIA employee 
or agent becomes overt; he never again operates covertly, I think per- -
haps it should also be exv.lained that is only in the case where he is 
publicly and openly identified and is working in the capacity of a CIA 
agent or an employee. '· 

That does not necessarily hold true if the particular work he is doing 
does not publicl:r or overtly identify him as being from CIA. In other 
words, he could be working in a fo·reign agency of some type as a de
ta i lee_ and having ne,--er been publicly identified as a CIA employee 
could then accept a covert assi~ent elsewhere. 

If this particular section goes through, I am afraid that we are again 
going to be exposing agents in later work, because if they can work as 
a detailee without having been identified as being from CtA, this, then, 
allows a later assignment-sometimes in another country-as a covert 
cmplovee. 

Second, I really don't see any particular gain in. telling other em
ployees and thereby exposing an agent who could be used at some fu
ture time, because it. is very difficult to train these agents. 

lfr. Chairman, I would be opposed to the inclusion of this recom
mendation. 

:Mr. FIELD. Mr. Chairman, could I respond 9 
Chairman PIKE. You may respond .. We now have a quorum presen.t 

nnd we can proceed to vote on these thmgs. 
Go ahead, Mr. Field. 
:Mr. FIELD, I want to make sure that we are very clear on this point 

of agents, because the innuendo is raised so often that somehow we are 
going to expose an agent. r-would never propose anything or write 
nnvthing in n finnl report. that. would in nn~·wny ever rxpose nn a~ent. 

No detnilee is covert, and once they are overt, the CIA has never
nrnl tlwv eateg"Orirally stated that to us-m1t. them bnrk into a con--rt 
Rtatus. I don't want that in.nuendo to stand. These people are not going 
to go back into som£'. kind of n~ent stntns ovN·seas where, lwcanse we 
forced them to be id(lntified, they are going to get shot. Absolutely 
impossible. 
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The second point is that these people are already identified. The 
problem is that the identification is ad hoc. It is intermittent. The 
:Rroper people may or may not know, but in all cases somebody lmows 
they are from CIA and somebody public-not somebody on. a private 
covert basis, but somebody who has access to the media and is not part 
of the cleared top secret grouJ?, 

,vhat we are trying to do 1s make sure disclosure takes place in an 
organized fashion, and takes place properly with their own colleagues, 
particularly with superiors. While they are on the payroll of the opera
tion side of CIA-which is what carries out covert action-this does 
not expose any agent. · 

I just want to reiterate that point. ,ve are not exposing an~" ngents. 
,vc are merely trying to make our Government be a little more crmdid 
and honest about who is who. 

Chairman PIKE. I think we nll understand the issue. The issue is, 
shall the people with whom these people are working be aware of the 
fact that their colleagues are employed by the CIA. 

Mr. M:cCLORY. ~fr. Chairman, may I off er an amendment that we 
eliminate the words "to all" and add the words "should not be con-
cealed from their" j -
. Chairman PIKE. ,vould you rend the entire paragraph as you would 
amend iti 

[~fr. lfcClory reading.] 
The select committee recommends that intelligence agencies dlsclo~e the 

affiliation ot employees on detail to other Government agencies or departments 
and this information should not be concealed from their immediate colleagues 
and superiors. 

Chairman Prn:E. 1Vithout objection, the amendment-
Mr. AsPIN. I think that weakens it quite a lot. 
Chairman PIKE. AH right. The gent]eman's objection is heard. 

The gentleman from Illinois is recognized for 5 minute.s in support 
of the amendment. 

lfr. McCLORY. I move the adoption of thP, amendment. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman from ,visconsin is recognized. 
lfr. AsPIN. I think the point that it should not be conc~aled isn't 

right .. I gather the policy now is that. everythinµa is nlrendy known 
and the fact is that it is not known. The point of this recommenda
tion-and I think the committee staff is absolutely right on this 
point-is that, for example, with a detailee from ihe Armv., even 
though the person is operating in civilian clot.hes, vou always know 
it is a detailee from the ~r~ny because th.ey go by ·their titfos-liru
te.nant colonel, or whoever 1t 1s. So you can 1mmedintcly detect nny con
flict of interest.. But there are no titles associated with the CIA. 

I ·think it is very clear what we need to do is have this recommen
dation as the staff wrote it~ because I think it. is yerv importnnt that 
~ny potent.ial conflict of interest inYolving a rletailee--wlwn he g-ives 
recommendations or states his position-ought to be known to the 
other people in the room, and to his superiors nncl colleagues. I think 
tho wording is correct. 

lfr. GtAiuo. '\Voulrl you yield i I airrec with what )'OH say. but I 
don't understand that ~Ir. ~IcClor:v's recommended chnni:re tnkes 
away from it. · ~ 
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l\fr. AsPIN. He wants to say it should not be <'otH'cnled from imme
diate colleagues and superio1;,. That is what it is now. It is now not 
concealed from them. The point about the staff reconnnC'ndation is 
that they should tako an active role in telling their colleagues and 
their immediate superiors. -

~fr. GIAnro. I understand. Does the gentleman think it is n posi
tive obligation on their part rather than a negatiYe one of not 
concealing their identity~ · 

Mr. AsPIN. Exactly. 
Chairman PIKE. The question is on the amendment offered by the 

gentleman from Illinois, Mr. l\foClory. All those in favor of the an'"1end
ment, signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. 

'fhe noes appear to have it, and the amendment is not agreed to. 
:Mr. Gunro. I move the section. 
Chairman PIKE. All those in favor of the draft as written signify 

-~y saying aye. Contrary, no. The ayes appear to have it, and the draft 
1s agreed to. 

,ve will now return to the subject we were discussing yesterday, the 
question of the use of the media by the CIA. .. 

l\Ir. Dellums, as I recall, you were about to off er an amendm('nt- or 
hnd offered an amendment, to expand that S(.lction to inr1udc other 
lines of endeavor. ,vould you please restate your position? 

Mr. DELLUMS. Yes. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
At this time, in order to facilitate debate, I would like to mO\·e nn 

amendment to the paragraph entitled "Medint by addiag the fol low
ing language: 

It ls further recommended that the clergy, students and employees of U.S. 
educational lnstltutlons not be used for these purpose!-:. 

And, ~Ir. Chairman, if I could be recognized. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes. 
~Ir. DELLUMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. · 
The paragraph on media, in effect, says the U.S. intelligence com

munity shall not use general circulation journals, electronic mNlin, 
their employees, for the :purpose of cover or information p:athering; I 
am, by this amendment, mcluding the clergy, students nnd cm:t?loyees 
of educational institutions. I tlunk it is important, if we behe,·e in 
the concept embodied in the first amendment, that our press should~ in 
fact, be free of the Government, free of political coerc10n, corruption, 
or J?rosecution; and I think that when the intelligence community 
utihzes, or attempt_s to utilize, members of the press it ~ndnngers a 
trndjtj_on we have in this country, and that is freedom of the press. 

No. 2, we have a concept that our Government is based_on~ l\Ir. Chair
man, that includes the notion of separation of church and state. For 
our intelligence community to utilize members of the clergy for pur
poses of cover or gathering intelligence community information, in 
my opinion, is a violation of that concept. I am also including students 
and employees of institutions of higher learning, because I think our 
education should be beyond manip11lation, coercion, and corruption 
by the Government.. And I would add a note that if my memor)" serves 
me correct]y~ !\Ir. Chairman, former P1·esiclent ,Johnson~ upon recom
mendation of one of his commissions, issued an ExecutiYe order say
ing that the inte1ligence community shn 11 not contrnct or otherwise 
use employees or students of educa.tional institutions. 
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So I woul<l simply summarize t!int I think W<l s!10111d nclopt this 
amendment with respect to the JH(ldm. And I would hke to further ex
pand it to include the clC'rgy nn<l to include our educntional institu
tions. been mm I think it is Yitai nnd necessnry that our Governm<'nt. 
represented by our intelli~enl'e conmnmity, i10t h<' nbh1 to infrinj!e 
upon rights that na·e clearly t•tnhodi£ld in the principles thnt umlea·lie 
this Government. 

"Tith thnt I yield bnck thi\ bnlnnee of my tinw. 
:\fr. G1.\nro. :Mr. Chnirmun. 
Chnirmnn PIKJo~. )Ir. Giaimo. 
)[r. G1.\Dro. I would likP to nsk n q1wstion of the ~tnff ns to thl1 hnsic 

proposal bC1fore we get to t lw nmendment : 
Dolls thnt. apply just to the (l]ectronic nwdin? T notie<1 tlwr<' is 110 

lll(lntion of the writing press. ls that bernuse of tlw first nmendmenU 
~Ir. Boo~. No~ th(ll'(l is n typo. ~Ir. Ginimo. Litw :l of :mbpurngmph 1 

should rC'a<l "journals or <'l(lctronic medin * * *."' 
~Ir. GIAUIO. OK. 
~Ir. ~kCr .. onY. ~Ir. Chn i rmnn. 
Chairman Purn. llr. lkClory. 
)Ir. lkCr.onY. )Ir. Chairman: I CC'rtainlv ngre<' thnt thP CL\ shnultl 

not. nctivel)' go out ancl solicit the press. 'r nssmnP this section would 
be. limited to representatiws of the p1'{lSS nbroacl- sinr<' WP n1·e tnlkin~ 
n bout for(lign inte]ligr~e _activity._ "Te_ c~rtnin I~·_ wonldn ·t wnnt t lw 
CL\ engngmg domesf1c pre~s n\pres(lnfahws. 1 hry shoutm-rrt_)(l_e1-1-----
gnged in domt'stic op(lrations nnywny, so W<' should probnbl,r <.'O\'Pt' 

that grnerally. · 
I nm wondering nbout this kind of situation for instnnc<', where 

n frE.1ehuwe writer-someone. who may ha\'e n eontrnetnnl nflilintion of 
sonw kind for feature nrticlC's, or otlier tnws of pr<'ss ~c.-n·icC', 01· sc.\n·
ice with respect to electronic media, for that matter-who com(ls to 
tho CIA or other intelligllnre n~encies nncl YolunteC'r-s. As n lo~·n I 
.American nnd ono who wnnts to help out his countl'y in the com·sl\ of 
his servic<' overseas. he fell ls t hnt hCl will Jun·e ncc(l~S to in formnt ion m· 
sources of information which would he useful to his countrv, nru1 h<1 
wnnts to make some kind of nnnngement with tlw CL\ 01·

0

othCli! in
telligence agencies, and wnnts to know with whom he Hhoultl nrnkc 
contact nnd other arrnngenwnts. -

It seems to me thnt. we would IX' intllrf(ll'ing with that indi,·i<lunl's 
conslitutional ri~)~ts to wl'itr_ into the Jaw that he is not able to (.\J1gag<1 

in that kind of ncti\'itv. · · 
.Also. I am thinking: ns I indicated yest<1rclnv. ahout o,·e.i·sC'ns J'(l}>l'C'

sentntives of foreign journals of general C'irci1lntion nhrond. 
Tlwre .S(lem to me to b,e n ~reat. many nrens ahout which wo might 

be spenkm~ nnd we don·t want to spllak. I think w<1 shou1cl be wr,· 
wnry. and I think the inte11ig(lnce ngenries shouhl 1)(\ \'Pl'\' wnn·. ,;f 
utifodng students nnd cle1·g_rmen and othllrS who nr(I ~oin~ to Ix• J'(l

garded as innor(lnt of any kincl of intellig(lnc-(l ncth·it il's. I sutlJm~e Wl' 
could spell that out. in som(l kind of genllrnl lnng11nge. but it shoulcl 
apply to scientists.· nnd philosophers, nnd lawvClrs mul ~fomhC't'S of 
Cong1·e:,;:s and n11 kinds of indi,·idun]s. · 

As n matter of fnct. I think that. there is some critiriim1 of ~mp]oy
ing representntfres of the business community, and I think it. hi1s 
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been n, source of embnrrnssment to representath·cs of the business com
munity that they were working for our intelligence services, or supply
ing information ,~alunble to them. So I think it is going to be hard to 
cover in our language all of these different kinds of individuals. _ 

I don~t know exactly how to handle that. I don~t know whether we 
can spell that out in pnrticulnr language. I am wary of this kind of 
paragraph because of its limitations ns much as I am because of its 
st~ope, <'Specia11y with regard to the news media, where we mny be 
going further t

0

Irnn we intend to go with respect to that. 
- So I question the wisdom of our including this as a part of our 

rerommendat ion. 
Chairman Pnrn. I nm going to state to the gentleman that I share 

some of his Yiews. As I rend the recommendation as it is now drafted
with or without ~Ir. Dellums' amendment-the language says that we 
could not, given an opportunity to do so, get information from a re
porter for Pravda. 

I think that is wrong. I think if we had nn opportunity to gain in
formation from students in Russia, thnt wouldn't offend me as just 
simple_intelligence gathering. 

)fr. DEI.1LUlrs. llr. Chairman, would the distinguished chairman's 
concerns be rectified if we limited the impact of this- am·endment to 
.American citizens? -

Chairman PIKE. Yes, it sure would; but. I think a~ soon as we do 
·· thnt, obviously we are creating a big loophole that you may not want . 

.And I nm tro11bled. ~Iy sentiments nre with :you, but my f(.leling as to 
the language is that we are writing restrictions that ,ve don't really 
want. to impose on the CIA. 

Mr. DEu .. uMs. If you ju_st would yield for another brief statement, 
I am not suggesting that this is a very easy question, but as I said 
t'ut·lier, I think there is nn obvious, important value conflict here. 

"re have our press which should be independent; we have our 
<'hurch, whid1 should be separate; we have our educational institu
tions, which shonl<l be beyond politics. And the value conflict is, how 
do you dc>termi1w. what is more important i 

I think it. is more important to protect and defend these institutions 
thun it is to gatlwr intelligc>nre. ,vhen the question was asked~ the 
response was, we in the intelligence community have been left alone 
to make thesP decisions. I don't want them to be left alone again, and 
I think we hnve to grapple with it. ·· 

I am not sure whether this language is appropriate, but I think, 
in ~ome way, we must not allow the intelligence community to be 
able to make the decision that they shall endanger free and democratic 
institutions for th~ purpose of ~nthering information. 

Chairman PIKE. Ma.y I recoup a little bit of my time? 
~Ir. DELLUMs·. I would ask unanimous consent that the chairman be 

given an extraordinary amount of time. 
Chairman PIKE. I don't have much more to say. I think thnt it is 

wrong to use the press as cover for CIA. I think it is wrong to use the 
clergy. I could very easily live with language limiting it to American 
citizens, but I um concerned that it will provide a loophole which the 
CIA could live with easiJy. Does the staff wish to comment¥ 

:Mr. FIELD. I would like to make a couple of points, and I know 
Aaron and J nck want to comment. 
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In connection with a situation where somebody volunteers and 
comes in with information, this recommendation does not cover that. 
It deals with the CIA using people. That is not where somebody comes 
to them. This is where they go out and use somebody. So if somebody 
from PraYda wanted to volunteer information, it is not our inten
tion-it may be poorly drafted-to prevent the volunteering of in
formation, or CIA access to somebody ~oming in wi~h. it. Rather, it 
would apply to the CIA program of gomg out and h1rmg somebody, 
and where they overtly or positively take an action to use somebod:y. 

I know that Jack Boos has some comments on whether or not this 
should be limited to Americans. 

Chairman PIKE. Let's hear from :Mr. Boos. 
l\fr. Boes. I hesitate to go into this ad nauseum, but I think we have 

heard testimony on, and the report does reflect, the fact that foreign 
news articles do find their way into American publications, either as 
direct translations or by being picked up by American correspondents 
overseas . .As the chairman points out, we would be leaving a signifi-

- cant loophole if we don't purport to embrace all news publications 
around the world. The danger of contamination of American news is 
great otherwise. 

Chairman PmE. Mr. Kasten. 
:Mr. KAsTEN~ I think the committee shares the opinion that the 

chairman stated a moment ago. Could we get at that problem by just 
leaving off "or information .gathering" 1 Could we say that we are 
opposed to the use of general circulation journals, and so forth, for 
purposes of cover, period, and omit the question of information 
gathering, which would take care of the gentleman from Pravda, or 
whoeyer was coming forward to give information i 

I think we all understand what we want. We don't want to use 
television or newspapers or any kind of a press person for the pur
pose of cover or for covert operation, or whatever. We don't want to 
oo that. 

But, on the other hand, we don't want to ~revent those people from 
coming forth with information, and we don t want to pl.'event the use 
of these people in an information-gathering effort. We get into a 
problem, I guess, where we have covert information gathering. But 
if we said that CIA couldn't use these people for purposes of cover, 
wouldn't we take care of that 1 

Mr. Boos. No, Mr. Kasten. There are two different situations. 
The cover situation is that of a fellow who is masquerading as a 

reporter and has the title of a journalist, but who in fact wor~ full 
time for the CIA. 

The other case is that of a full-time or part-time strin~er who does 
hav-e a journalistic function, but works on the side for CIA. 

The point the staff is making here is that unless intelligence gather
ing on the part of journalists is restricted, all legitimate journalists-
whose access very much depends on good will around the world
would be severely compromised. Other nations, other leaderst may 
have to assume, for their own secul'ity, that the man might oe an 
intelligence agent. 

l\Ir. KASTEN. But wouldn't both the individuals in your example be 
under cover W In other words, wouldn't they both be covered by this 
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prohibition if we included the guy operating as a stringer for purposes 
of co,·er and working for the CIA, in one case i 

~Ir. Boos. The cover situation includes only bogus journalists, not 
those working for both a publication and the CIA. · 

~Ir. KASTEN. I don't believe that our committee wants to prohibit 
a person who lias valuable information which would be of help to our 
country from coming forth with information that would help our 
nat.iona l goals. . · 
--Mr. FIELD. This is not the intention. This is not to prohibit some

body from coming forward with the information. The staff doesn't 
want that, either. 

Mr. Jo11NsON. As I read it. it would actually prevent debriefing by 
the CIA of anybody who had been abroad and come back, and I think 
that is true of :Mr. Dellums' recommendation. ,vhat we are really 
concerned with is propagandizing- or the use of individuals in the 
church or the educational institut10ns for the covert operations-not 
necessarily for information gathering. 

Can't we rewrite this thing in such a way as to make that recom
mendation just in general terms i Can't we pass it by for the time 
being and have the staff rewrite it? It is not written in such a fashion 
that anybody agrees with the specifics of it, and yet we seem to be in 
genera-I ngreement. 

:Mr. KASTEN. I will yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
~fr. McCLORY. It is my idea that perhaps we want to communicate 

or recommend a sense of the committee statement a119 maybe we will 
have to put it in narrative form. I think we have a pretty good under
standing-all the members of the committee and the staff, for that 
matter-and perhaps we would ask the staff to prepare such a 
statement. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has exJ?ired. I think that 
~is-a pretty good idea. I think the present language Just doesn't work. 

Let's try a redraft. 
Mr. Aspini 
l\Ir. AsPIN. The secon-d point I would like to raise is the one raised 

earlier. Besides the problem of redrafting the section so it covers the 
point we were talkin~ about, I am still worried about the __problem of 
how you draw the lme. The original draft covered just media. l\Ir. 
Dellums has suggested two other very good categories of people who 
should be covered. ~Ir. lfoClory says there are many more, and I agree. 

I still am bothered by this point: Once you start down that road, 
where is the stopping point i And even if there is no stopping point, 
how do we know we have covered everything we want to coveri I am 
worried about the concept of starting this. 

l\lr. DELLUMS. \Vill you yield i 
l\Ir. AsPIN. Yes. 
~Ir. DELLu11s. I think on virtually all tlie issues we have discussed, 

somebody has said there is an endless list we can involve ourselves in. 
I don't think these three are three you grab out of tlm air. We say 
freedom of speech has been interpreted to cover an independent press. 
,ve talk about separation of church and state, and a Presidential com
mission said several years ago you should not distort, misdirect-use in 
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nnyway-employells or stuclllnts of eclncntional institutions in the 
cotmtry. That is a concept that we have lived with for a long time. 

So I don't think these are three examples of an endless list. I think 
there is a valid justification for all three. 

:Maybe what we are saying here is that these three <Troups thnt 
ostensibly are embodied or protected in our form of Go,·ernment 
should be protected from use in covert. or clandestine activity. That 
would then get to the object.ion of the Chair, the objection of the rnnk
ing minority member, and one of my more junior members on the 
other side from \Yisconsin. It would handle their concern so we get 
away from the notion of somebo<l)' from Prnnln giving us informn
tion or someone coming back on a debriefing. 

I am suggesting he1~e that members of t.he clergy, members of the 
press, members of our educational communities should not be. used for 
covert, clandestine activity. 

lir. G1A1Mo. llr. Chairman. 
Chairman Pun~. lfr. Giaimo. 
lfr. G1AnI0. \\"e are going to hand this bnck to the staff to rewrite. 

I would like to make one co1iuncnt, and that is that we should be ,·cry 
careful and not be too broad in this area. I think the real purpose o'f 
the original language, and the real concern that I and many other 
people have, is the concern of the CIA. employing people int.he United 
States who work for the news media in anv form. Isn't that the real 
concern 1 ' 

lfr. FIELD. Yes. 
:Mr. G1Auro. And I think that is the major one to which we should 

direct our attention, because it is frightening to Americans that people 
who portray themselves as free representatives of a constitutionally 
guaranteed ·free press are, in fact., employed or ha Ye been employed b,~ 
the CIA or other secret arms of Government. That is offensi\'e to man)· 
.Americans, and it certainly is offensive to me. 

You start getting into the other area, and you get into all kinds of 
traps and pitfalls. Therefore, I suggest that we move careful1y and 
try to cover that one major area of concern; namely, those in the. news 
media. 

Mr. lfoCwnY. ,v ould you yield? 
:Mr. GIAIMO. Yes. 
:Mr. :llcCLOnY. I think if we would add at the en<l of pnragrnph ")I"' 

the words "in the United States," that would cover your recommendn
tion, Mr. Giaimo, and then we could go oi1 from there with the nnrra
ti vo sense of the committee. 

Chairman PIKE. My feeling is that if JOU limited it to "within the 
United States," you are saying it's OK to use UPI, and AP, and the 
organizations that operate ovei·seas. 

lir. Milford, I know you have been waiting patiently to be hearcl 
on this issue nncl I know Mr. Lehman has, also. 

Mr. MILFORD. Thank you, lir. Chairman. I would like to offer n 
substitute motion. I mo,·e that we strike paragraph "M" from the staff 
draft. 

Mr. Chairman, I am disturbed by some of the debate that hns oc
curred on this issue, both Jesterdny and today. Throughout ·our com
mittee's discussion, there has been an inferred, if not stated, assump-
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tion that when journalists or others coopernfo with the CIA or other 
agencies in our mtelligence community, thnt that cooperntion is tuntn
inount to being corrupted. Clearly, these inferences menn that our in
telligence people, who nre simply doing their job, are some kind of 
devious devils that are oflerntinR illegally. There hns been tnlk about 
corruption of the press, t 1e church, nnd so forth. llr. Chnirmnn, I sub
mit that such remnrks can be construed to be nn insult nnd a slap in the 
face to thousands of loyal, dedicated Americnns working in our intelli
genco community. 

Furthermore, such remarks are also a slur on members of the press. 
liost journalists I know are not helpless babes in the woods. Furtlwr
more, they, more than anyone else, are more concerned with protllctin~ 
freedom of the press and maintaining a totnl inch\p<11Hlence :rom Oo\'
ernment influence. 

I would like, though, to get this particular issue into a propt.\r 1wr
spedive. First, let me point out. that n ,·N·y minimum umount of humnn 
intelligence, or Humint~ is gathered clirertlv by full-time professional 
ngents in our intelligence community. Hy" nncl lnrge, Humint comes 
from thousands of loyal .Americans workin~ in nll t~'peH of industril'S 
nnd professions. llost of these people are ,·olnnteers. Otlwrs nrc1 ~onw
times paicl smaH amounts to accommodate some of the expense's in
curred during their assistnnce to our agencies. 

Freelance writers and members of the press in fOl'eign countriPs 
provide VN'V vita 1 assistance to our inte11igenc>e1 community. Tlw~l' 
journalists linve good COntncts with the kind of })(lOp}e that Olli' agen
cies need !o reach. T'he V<?luntary coor.eration bc.1tw<'en journalists n11<l 
our intelhgence commumty does not m any way mean thnt. thll CIA 
is controllmg the press or trying to influence these journalists or in
fluence what these journalists are trying to wl'itC'. 

The CIA and, other agencies receive ,·er)' ,·alunblP assistance from 
journalists in meeting these contacts nnd in supplying information. 
In the case where journalists nre hired full time by the· CIA or other 
agencies, this would only be done in a foreign country in connection 
with a clandestine or co,·crt operation. Such writers would not be pro
ducing copy for ronsumption in this country. 

Shou)d we. approve this Section, we woulcl be depriving- our int('l11i
gencc agencies of a very Yalunble tool, und, at the ~amc time~ Sttl'h a 
prohibit.ion would accoinplish nothing in the wn:r of reform. 

Regardless of the remarks that hnn~ been mtHle here on the int(lnt 
of tho reconunendation~ it dearly states when on(l rends it, that '·for 
pm·i)oses of cover or informntioii gathering.'~ and that term-"infor
mnhon gnthering''-would c£'rtainlv cut off these sources. 

Chairrnan Pnu~. 'fhe question is on the motion made by the gClntl<'
man from Texas. 

lir. AAr1x. :Mr. Chairman, if we vote against the motion, do(ls it 
nwan that the draft will go back to the statrfor rewriting'? 

Chairman PIKE. That is rorrect. The qu(lstion is on the motion of 
tho gentleman from Texas . .AH in favor, signify by saying aye. Con
trary, no. The noes appear to have it. The niotion fs not agreed to. 

lfr. Lehman t 
llr. LEHMAN. I want to make a brief remark, l\lr. Chairman. In the 

version they bring back, I would like to know exactly what "general 
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circulation" is--whetht· .. :- it includes scientific journals or medical 
journals, and things like that. I don't know what "electronic media" 
is-whether a citizen's band radio salesman could be an electronic 
media person. 

Intelligence gathering is not very pure, and I think this is one of 
the things that we are ~ing to have to endure if we are going to have 
an intelligence system. So I want to be careful we don ~t work our
selves into a box on this. I have concern about whether we are going 
to put ourselves-

Chairman PIKE. In view of the fact that we have decided to send it 
back for redrafting, let's not spend any more time on it. 

Mr. AsPIN. :Mr. Chairman, one more point on it. I think there is 
another way we could do this, as I think about it. 

,ve are talking about whether, and how, it should cover media, 
whether it should cover educational institutions, the clergy, and maybe 
business. Maybe we should take a different approach, and we would 
have to thinlt about this a little. How about if you just made a recom
mendation or made it a law that the CIA cannot use for cover any 
organization that wrote to the CIA and asked that it not be used as 
cover¥ In other words, if the head of UPI wrote in and said, "I do not 
want this organization to be used as cover," they would not be used. 
If the head of the New York Times wrote in, or if any other news 
organization wrote in and said, "I do not want my organization to be 
used as cover by the CIA," it would not be used. 

Chairman PIKE. My own feeling is thn.t it would not be any more 
appropriate or binding for UPI to tell all the members of UPI that 
they couldn'~ do what they wished. l\fy guess is that there. would be 
almost unarumous agreement among the members of UPI that the 
organization would not wish to be used for cover. But if one mem
ber of UPI did want to be used for cover, I don't see how we can 
recommend that the UPI bind them. 

Mr. AsPIN. I don't know that vou ca.n bind them. I am just think
ing of a way to get around the 6ox we are in-of either defining all 
of the or~niztrtions or ~blisltlng a systems whereby they do it, and 
can make their letter pub]ic. 

I am trying to find some way out of the box. Maybe there isn't any 
way out. But it is a different approach to the problem than the one 
that we have discussed, which is to start listing the different categories 
which must be banned. 

Chairman Pnu=. I would suggest that the gentleman discuss his 
ideas with the staff as they redraft this and perhaps come up with 
alternative language. . 

Let's move on. 
The next item is paragraph "0," ".Assistant for National Security 

Affairs." 
[The staff draft of recommendation ''0" follows:] 

0. ASSISTANT FOB NATIONAL SECURITY Al'FAIBS 

1. The select committee recommends that the Assistant to the President for 
National Affairs be prohibited from holding any Cabinet-level position. 
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Mr. :McC1~onY. I moYe its adoption, ~[r. Chairman. 
Chairman Pnrn. Is there objection? ,vithout objection, recomml'n

dnt.ion ~·o" is ngrced to. 
'l'he next item is para.graph "P." "Restrictions on Police Training 

and Helationshi ps." , 
[The staff draft of recommendation "P" follows:] 

P. RE8TRICTI0~8 ON POLICE TBAININO_AND RELATIONSHIPS 

1. The select committee reco.mmends that no agency ot the United States 
engnged principally in foreign or military intelligence, directly or indirectly ' 
enguge in the training or the supplying of domestic police agencies of the United 
States, und that contracts between police agencies of the United States and 
foreign police agencies be limited to those circumstances which shall be required 
on account ot internal security or the normal requirements and functions of 
sucb 1>0llce agenc·les. _ 

Chairman PIKE. Does the staff want to comment on this 
recommendation W 

Mr. FIELD. Mr. Chairman, first, there are a couple of corrections we 
would like to make in the recommendation. The fifth line down, niter 
the comma, reads, "and that contracts • • *." It should read, "and 
that contacts between police agencies of the United States and U.S. 
foreign or military intelligence agencies." So it would say_: "and that 
contacts between police agencies of the United States and U.S. foreign 
or militarr intelligence agencies be limited to those circumstances 
which shall be required • • *" ~nd so f~rth. I think !Ir. Boos can 
describe the ge:neral recommendation. 

Mr. Boos. :Mr. Chairman, you will recall that the 1973 Holtzman 
nmendment to the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act ·pro
hibited CIA from direct cooperation with the Law Enforcement and 
Assistance Administration. It did not speak to relationships between 
the CIA and State or local police agencies. 

Subsequent to the passage of the Holtzman amendment, the CIA 
voluntar1l_y withdrew from all but purely routine contacts with State 
and local law enforcement agencies. However, that is a voluntary move 
on their part, and it is only an internal regulation. It has not been 
codified. The Rockefeller Commission drew attention to this, and we 
suggest that the restraint be made permanent. 

Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I move the adoption of this recom
mendation. I think it is in line with our findings, and our recommen. 
dation, and as Mr. Boos said, it is also a recommendation of the Rocke
feller Commission. 

Chairman PmE. Is there objection 9 
Without objection, recommendation "P" is apd to. 
[The corrected staff. draft recommendation "P ," subsequently 

relettered "0," follows:] 

0. R£8T&IC1l'I01'8 01' POLICE TRAINING AND RELATION8BIP8 

1. The select committee recommends that no agency of the United States 
engaged principally in foreign or mWtar1 intelligence, dlrectly or lndlrectly 
engage in the training or the supplying of domestic police agencies of the United 
States, and that contacts between pollce agencies ot the United States and U.S. 
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for('lgn or mllitnry intelligence ngE>n<'les be limltP<l to those <"ircmustanct>~ whkh 
slutll be re<1uire<l on n<·c·mmt of lutlll'llnl se<·urity or the normal r~qulrenwnts mul 
fnnctlons of such i,ollce ngt>ncles. · 

Chnirmnn Pno:. HN·onunendntion '·Q". 
[The stnft' draft of recommendation "Q" fo11ows :] 

Q,' lb~STRICTIOXS OS )JII,ITARY lxn:U.IGEXCE 

1. 'rhe ~eleet rommlttee reeommends that the lnteJllgenre functions ot the 
nrmNl ser,·l<·t>s of tlua rutted Stutes nre limited ~olllly to the gathering of 111-
telllgl'nce nncl .Sll<'h milltnry senices be spec•itknll)' 11rohtblted from engnging 
In nuy other <'lnndestlue 1ll'th·itles within or without the t'nlted Stutes. 

)Ir. Frn(J). )Ir. Chnirmnn, I belie\'e this l'(lcommNHlntion came from 
~Ir. Dellums. · 

Yon mny prc,fer to tn 1 k to it. or we <'nn. if vou likt.'. 
Chnirmatn Pnn:. ""ell. W<' lll'<' mo\'ing nlo1ig so nil't.'1~· at. the momc,nt. 
Is there objection tot he adoption of \>nrnl,!rnph ·'Q"'? 
l[r. )[u.roru>. :\Ir. Chnirmnn~ I wou d nppredntll an l"Xplnnnt ion of 

thnt s<'dion. 
Chnirman Pnn:. ,rho on thCl stnff wnnts to rClspond? 
:\fr. Ji"rnw. ll r. Chni mum~ I ~lic~,·e this is dit·•.irt(ld primn ri ly to 

situations whet"C' the military wns used in sp~·ing-during the nnti
Vietnnm protest. period. Th<'re were mnn~· problC'ms with t hnt. Thel'(l 
WN'e problems with interference of right~. It wns 1wolmbly n misns<' 
of the militn ry nnd. qui~e frnnkly, it. wus \'(lry ineflicient. The~· hncl 
huge bnttnlions im·oh'<'<l m watching 201woplP. 

:\Ir. GJAD{O. ,rm the stnff yielcl for n qtwstion? ,vhen )'OH sn~·. 
''ho sperifienll)· prohibited from engaging in nny other clnndestinc ae
ti\'it.ies." wouldn't. thnt prohibit the military from counterintelligl'llt'(l 
nrti\'ity? You renlly wnnt to prohibit them from (·o,·ert action, don't 
Yon? 
· :\Ir. Frnr.n. W"c, area pl'imnrily inter(lstcd in l'<'stricting them from 
spying in thC' Cnitc>d States. 

·:\Ir. G1ADW. Yon r·mr )'OH prohibit t Jwm from (lll~{!in,r in nny 
"other l'lnmltlstitw nrth·itv." The wnv I l'NHl thnt it lll(lnns th(l\' 
rouldn't. <'ngn~e in eounterint<"l1ig(lnce. ~ . · 

)fr. Fn:1.1,. Your point is well tnk<'n. "C'lnnclN,tine" should h<" 
"co,·crt." . 

)[r. GrAnm. It should be co\'ert; :ws. 
Chnirmnn Pnrn. ""ouhln't" the hingun~e nlso pr(lelude the militnr~r 

Cl\'C\Jl from such things n~ pnrnchuting bt .. hind enemy Jines in time of 
wn1·? 

:\fr. Fn~LD. If the word wns chnnj!'cd to co\'ert. I don't think it woulcl. 
Chairman PIK>:. ""'c,11, there is nothing eon~rt nbout a pnrntrooper 

tl'\'ing to drop behind enemy Jines nncl SU1'\ 1 iving. 
·~rr. FIE(.J>. llr. Chairman, I believe if you hnd dec]ared wnr, or 

were in a warlike situation, you wouldn't be in a covert action type 
of situation. 

lf r. llcCr..oRY. "rould the chnirmnn yield? 
Chairman PIKE. lir.1foClorr. 
Mr. McCLORY. I think the phrase "or without the United States" 

at the end should be eliminated because we do expect our military to 
engage in intelligence activities without the United States. I think our 
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who]9 intelligence apparatus has developed from the OSS, which 
ncted entirely "without the United States.' 

l\Ir. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Do you make that a motion 1 
lir. l\lcCLORY. I make the motion. 
Mr. DEr~LuMs. l\lay I speak to the motion? 
Chairman PIKE. You may indeed. ' 
lir. DELLUJIS, Before we take this beyond reality, what I was con

cerned about in restricting the military intelligen_ce is, one, that our 
military not be able to spy on American people as they did in the 
1>eace movement-to clisruI?t it and to harm it. Certainly, a while back 
there was a very large episode with respect to the allegation of the 
military intelligence community spying on American citizens abroad
in NA TO countries, in ,v estern Germany, for example, and other 
pln<'PS. Tht1re was a great deal of furor l•n11S(ld hy that. 

I don't want to restrict it to "within the United States." I am saying 
that I think our military intelligence should be restricted in such n 
way it cannot harm, harass, or intimidate American citizens in this 
country or abroad, .and I think to take out "or abroad" doesn't speak 
to at least 50 percent of the concerns that we have in terms of }unit
ing military intelligence. 

I nm not in nnvwny trving- to limit thC'm from pnmchnting behind 
(lnemy Jines. I don't want" them to parachute behind American citizens' 
lines~ when they are simply expressing their will with respect to a 
poJicy they don't agree with-like the Vietnam war, or other matters, 
wht1ther in this country or abroad. · · 

Mr. JOHNSON. I don't think the language achieves wha.t you desire. 
,vhcn you s~y "the intelligence functions of the armed services of 
the Uiiited St.ates are limited solelv to the 1,?nthering of intelli-

..,, ... · gene(\ • • • ," that is what they said ihey wero doing in the Vietnam 
war. ,v e had an army intelligence unit in Fort Col1ins, Colo.; for 
God's sake, R.Jl(l you know how nnwh Communist ndivih· we hnna 
goin,r on out there. ~ 

Chnirman PIKF.. There might be disngn'ement on that .. 
Mr. ,TOHN~ON, .I sur.pose. But they were doing it on the ,rround they 

were ,rathermg mtellip.-ence, presumablv amon,r the col1ege sh1dents. 
Is that a funct.ion for the military or the FBI? There actually wel'e 
some students there who were eng~ed in blowing up trnnsformers 
anrl things liko that. It doesn't seem to me that is a. function of the 
military. It is a function of the FBI11 but the military services were 
involv·ed in a ,~ny that nobody really knows. -

""(l. didn't gel n chanrc to 1,?c>-t into that, nnd I don't think your 
lnn1runge would pr<'YC'nt. that from ocrnrrinA" n~ain. .. 

:\fr. DEr...r...uns. Does t 1w. µent lcman have some SHJ?j!(\Stion to off<'r? 
:\[r. ,J onNSON. No, I don't. but I t.hink we should lw ahle. to c1<',·<'1op 

it. J clon"t think this would prohibit. whnt. you wonl<l like to do. 
Chnirmnn P1KF.. The committee does hav(\ n motion l)('fort' it- hv 

:\Jr. :\fC'Clorv. to strike the words "or without." All those in fn,·or of 
t1w motion. sim1if,~ In-~nyinrr "1we." C1ontrnrv. "no.'' 

Th<' r.hair.is iii doubt. All tho~c in favoi· of the motion raise' t1wir 
hands. Five nves . 

.A 11 opposNi, raise t h£'ir hands. Three nays. 
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The motion is agreed to. 
!Ir. DELLUHS. We don't have a legitimate paragraph before us. It 

doesn't make sense. I realize that may sound like sour grapes, but how -
do you strike out "without the United States'' when we don't have a 
paragraph we have agreed on, which we are going to vote on in the 
first place¥ 

Chairman PIKE. ,ve have a draft. All we have been doing thus far 
is trying to perfect the draft and vote on it. 

Mr.Aspin¥ -
}Ir. AsPIN. Can I move that the matter be turned back to the staff 

to see if they can come up with a new draft~ 
Chairman PIKE. Certainly. The motion is in order. Is it the will of 

the members of the committee that this be returned to the staff 1 All 
those in favor, signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. 

The. &Ies have it, nnd the motion is agreed to. 
[The discu~ion on "Restrictions on Military Intelligence" is con· 

tinned on pp. 2302-2306.] 
Now that we have not disposed of those two items, we will proceed 

to one that might be more controversial. 
lfr. Giaimo 1 
lfr. G1Anro. l\fr. Chairman, can we go now to the question of the 

Parliamentarian's proposal 1 
Chairman PIKE. Yes, but that precedes roman numeral III, entitled 

"Release of Information by the Committee." 
Mr. GIAIMO. I was going to suggest that we go to that before we 

get to the-- -
Chairman PIKE. lVe are going to paragraph roman numeral III, and 

the subject of release of information by the committee. 
Mr. AsPIN. At some point-and I don't know whether this is the 

.,,~-~ right point to do it-I would like to try to convince the committee 
that we ou~ht to add something to a section of this recommcn<lntion 
concerning "An Inspector General for Intelligence." 

Is this the appropriate place to put it in, or would that come later 1 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman can make his own decision. I don't 

think it matters. · 
Mr. AsPIN. All right; let me try to sell the idea to the committee. 
If you will look at my recommendations, which ap~ar after the 

committee recommendations, there is a recommendation there on "An 
Inspector General for Intelligence"-on the second to the last page of 
the recommendations that I have in there. Do you see where it is, Mr. 
Chairman9 

Mr. Chairman, let me read what it says. If I may, I would like to 
read the entire paragraph: 

There shall be established an Independent agency, the Office ot the Insl)e('tor 
Qeneral tor Intelllgence, who shall have full authority to Investigate any possi
ble or potential misconduct on the part of the various lntelllgence agencies or the 

. personnel therein. The IOI shall be aPPolnted by the President, with the approval 
ot the Senate, tor a term of 10 years and shnll not be permitted to succet'd him
self. The IOI shall have full access on demand to nil records and personnel of the 
Intelligence agencies tor the purpose ot pursuing his Investigations. He shall make 
an annual report to Congress ot bis activities and make aucb additional reports 
to the Intelligence committees or other appropriate oversight committees as he 
may choose or the committees may direct. The IOI shall have prosecutorlal au
thority and be authorized to take allegations of violations of the laws and chnr-
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ters governing the various lntelllgence ngencles and lnteUlgence divisions ot 
agencies to the appropriate grand Jury. The Office ot the IGI shall not be per
mitted to employ more than 20 persons either part-time or full-time. The various 
agencies reporting to the DCI may also maintain their own Inspector General 
staff or a simllar body. 

And this is important: 
It shall be made a punishable criminal offense to violate nny of the laws or 

charters of the Intelligence agencies and a punishable criminal offen8e to fail 
knowingly to report any evidence ot violations to the IGI. 

Mr. Chairm~n, under our present draft, the IGI and the DCI are 
the same person. The DCI is, the way we have established hiin, work
ing for the President of the United States. He is the President's assist
ant. And to make hi~ also the Inspector General, I think, is not doing 
what we really want to do. 

One of the important areas that this committee has unco,·erecl, and 
that the Rockefeller Commission has uncovered, involves a lot of 
abuses that go on within t.he intelligence agencies: opening mail, a 
whole range of things. The interesting thing_ came out in the 
Schlesinger "family jewels." As the Director of Central Intelligence, 
Sch]e~inger sent R memo to nll his people, saying, ""'rite me_~ memo 
tellinB me of all the things that go on that you think are illegal." This 
amazmg stack ca~e in, which we eventually got after a struggle. Aml 
you look through 1t and 1ou see all of the things that have gone on. A 
lot of people reported thmgs twice, and several people reported on the 
same incident, but the interesting thing about it was the large number 
of people who knew about things going on, and who also knew they 
were illegf.Ll, needed prodding to come f orwarcl. 

I don't know how we as a committee-or any other permanent com
mittee established after this committee disbands-is really g,oing to 
e\·er be sure that they hear about things going on that are 1llegal
such as mail abuse, to take an.obvious example. 

I don't know how a committee, unless there are whistle blowers, is 
going to know about abuses. The intelligence community doesn't seem 
to produce whistle blowers in the quantity we would like. It is difficult 
to know about abuse unless there is some kind of encouragement for 
people who know about abuses to come forward. 

I think an independent Inspector General would be one way to do 
it. You would have a person independently a(lpointed. He hns n man
date to check out abuses. ,ve have two laws m there. One says, "you 
shall not violate the charter." Anybody in the intelligence community 
who violares the charters of the 1ntel1-igence community is subject to 
criminal punishment, and anybody who 'hears about it, and doesn't 
report it, 1s subject to criminal sanctions . 

.So if I nm sitting ne .. <:t to Ron Dellums and I know he is opening 
mail and I know it is illegal, I can say, "Ron, you are a good fellow 
but it is my neck on the linens we11 as yours~ and I nm going-to have 
to report it." I think we need to have some kincl of system where peo
ple who know where things are going wrong have a place to go to. And 
1t is unlikely they would want to go public. They could report to tho 
Inspector General, and he would ha\''e several options. He could mnke 
the necessary corrections internally; he could go to the appropriate 
committee ol Congress. 
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Chnirman P1KF.. Th(l time of the gentleman hns expired. I ask thnt I 
bo recognized, and I will Yi(lld to you some of my time. 

lfr. AsPIN. I han~ Jll'ttrly finis11ed, but I thii1k the important thing 
W(l have to deal with. and the one we. hawn·t adequately dealt with, 
is how we pre,·ent nhnsl's in the system. 

All the thin~ thnt came out in the Rockefeller report, that came 
out in the family jewrls-how do you prevent those abuses? It seems to 
me we. might. achieve this with aii independent lnspertor General for 
the Intelligence A~('nry. who is separate from the DCL who is not nn 
assistant to the Prl'sident. who is appointed for 10 years. He won't Ll' 
nlnppointrd-he will be. Hirn Elnwr Staats or Arthur Burns, appointed 
for n fixed term. It. would be his job to maintain thll inte~rity of the 
s,·stcm and to make. sure it isn't doing illl'ga l things. thnt it is not vio
lnting the charter or the Executive order: I think it is an important 
point. 

Chairman P1KF.. I nm g-oing to use a littfo bit of my time and say 
I always have difficult~· with the concept that a person cnn be mnd(l n 
<'l'iminal by a. failure to inform. The who]e hnsinPss of making persons 
C'l'iminal bv failure to inform on one of tlwir roworkers troubles nw. 

W"ould tho st.ntf cnrc to ~in~ ns t.heir own vil'ws on this proposal, 
ns compared with what we ha.ve ak(lady adopt('d 1 _ 

)fr. DoNxRR. ,vell. ~Ir. Chairman. it is the crention of a new nml 
imlependent. entit5' who would. be specifically tasked to an IG func
tion-if I understand l[r. Aspm correctly-so that. apart from what 
the staff hnd sugg-ested, tlw DCI would not hn,·e nn IG function. 

I will not comnwnt on that. It is the committ(l(l's function to (kcide 
whrt.ll(l.r or not t.hey want to crente n new and ill(lepClndent entity spe
<'ifica 11v for this. 

I mint to intN·rnpt myst'lf there and sny that if W(l hnrn n position 
for that. purpose, wlw not hnve it for ewrv other aA"encv of Gm·('rn
nwnt? .As to the peiialti('S involvect I woi11d say I shn°re the chnir
man ·s ronc~rn--

Chairman PIKE. These are judgments. 
Mr. Aspin, let me ask )'OU this: ,vhat power would this man have 

that. the Attorney General doesn't have right now? 
lfr . .AsPIN. Tf1is man would have a couple of nuthorit.fos. I nm not 

sure it. is a. question of power. It is a question of what his function 
would be. __ His functions would be very different from the Attorney 
Genernl. He would be somebody who is still a·pa.rt of the intelligence 
C'ommunity in the sense that his operation is pa.rt of the intelligence 
<'ommnnity, but. he is somebody to whom the intellig-ence community 
enn go if t.hey find out that something is wrong. Not everybody wants 
to go to the Attorney General; not everybody wants to go to a. com
mitte(l of Congress. 

Chnirmnn PIKJ-~. Not e,·(lrybody is going to want to go to this guy, 
eit h(lr. 

Mr. A~r1s. All ri~ht: hut. I think you nre going to have more people 
goinir to him than if he is th~ DCI. The point of separnting him from 
the DCI is that if there are dirty. things going on-under our system, 
who would have reported the mail coved Since the DCI and tlrn In
spector General are now the same person, he has already ordered the 
nrtfrities that go on nnd presumably knows nbout the111. So, who is 
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going to say to him, "Take off your hat as DCI and put on your hat 
ns Inspector General, because I ha Ye something to tell yon"? It has 
to he somebody different from the head of the intelli~ence organization. 

Chairman i>1x_t;. Frankly, I nm not at nll sure it is going to happen 
either way. I S<'e wbat you are trying to get at. My feeling is that, 
gi,·en so)ne good faith effort. within the CLLnnd with decent o,·ersight 
by Congrrss, we don't need to establish another bureaucracy for this 
J)urpose. I couldn't ,·ote for that portion of it which creates a crime 
of silence. 

~Ir. Asi>1x. That is not the most important part of the recommen-
dntion. 

Chairman Pnrn. ~fy time has now expired. 
~Ir. Giaimo? 
~Ir. G1ADI0. I yield my time to Mr. As pin. . 
)Ir. AsPIN. I would like to say that is certainly not the most im

portant part. of the recommendation, and if that is the offensive part, 
wo can take that part out. 

The important part, ns fnr as I nm concerned~ is that the Inspector 
General be somebody different from the DCI. I think it is very im
_portant the DC .. is the President's man, and we have made him the 
President's man-we almost made him a Cabinet officer, but we changed 
that. In nny cnse, he is very close to the President. He is either going 
to be a Cabinet officer or special nssistnnt, or somebody close to the 
President. 

If the DCI is the President's man, the Inspector General should 
not be the DCI. I think thnt is the main point. He will not need a big 
bureaucracy. In fact, he may not have much to do. I would anticipate 
that the very fact he exists would be a big d~terrcnt. 

)Ir. :MILFORD. ,v ould the gentleman yfold? 
)Ir. AsPIN.1 would be glad to. 
lfr. ::Mn.,rono. How does your proposal differ with the Inspector 

General in existence now? 
llr. AsPIN. Because the In.Spector General who is now in the CIA is 

appointed by the head of the CIA. ,vhat we are trying to do is estab
lish an Offic~ of Inspector General whiC'h is sepamte from the system. 
He is appointed separately. He is nppointed h.v the President with the 
C'Oncurrence of the Senate. He do(_lsn't rely on the head of the CIA for 
his job. If somebody comes to him with a C'omplnint, his mandate tQ 
pursue that comes from the President and the Senate. If he is np
pointed by the hend of the CIA and somebody conws to him with a 
complaint-we hnve hnd inspectors ~enernl in the CIA for n lonO' time 
nnd,_npparently, they coulq_n't stop nbusC's beC'nuse they worked for tlw 
lwad of the CIA and the head of the CIA wns involved in the abuses. 

:\fr. F1E1Jl. Mr. Chairman, could I offer an obser,·ation? 
Chairmnn P1KJo~. I welcome almost unlimited conversntion · at. this 

point., because we hnYe lost our quorum and cnn~t vote on it, anywny. 
Mr. Frn1Jl. Mr. Chnirmnn, we also im·C'sti~ated the FBI and people 

who are in chnrl,!C of ]nw enforcemrnt, and this lnisiness of im:g_gignt
ing and prosecutin~ people i~ very tourh)·. It requ~res a. lot. of controls~ 
and checks and balnnC'(lS. Tlus would almost be. muqne m two respl1rts. 

First, it wou 1d set up an inws.ti,:rnti,·e and prosC'cutorial function 
outside. the ,Justice Department which, I b('llieve~ would be unique in 
om· structure of executh·c Government. 
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Second, even within the ,Justice Department, there traditionally has 
been a separation between investigation and ~rosecution. That was 
breached m the early 1970's wit.h the Internal Security Division and 
M~r. l\fardian, and was heavily criticized during ,vatergate-with some 
merit, I think-because the investigator oftentimes becomes very 
wrapped up in what he has been investigating and consequently be
comes a very rabid advocate of prosecution. 

In the Justice Department now, he has to take it to the Criminal 
Division to be prosecuted, and they are going to look at it differently. 
They may say, "Look, you are all hyped u1 about this case, but 'it 
really isn't there." It is a useful separation, think, between prosecu
tion "'and investigation, so I definitely would not want to see prosecu
torial authority here. 

_ _I also think it may wep be in violation _of th~ laws, which allow only 
the Department of Justice to prosecute m this country. So there is a 
problem there. 

But I think what is more important is that I am not sure we want 
to set up little units all over the Government that have investigative 
and prosecutorial powers. They get awfully close-they are not like 
the plumbers operation, but they get close to that problem. In the Jus
tice Department, you have a lot of policies nnd checks and controls, 
and they have been doing it for years. By and large, they are pretty 
careful about it. 

If yon get offices scatt~red throughout the Government that hnve 
these kinds of powers, you are apt to lose those controls, and that would 
concern me. 

~fr. AsPIN. OK. If the prosecutorial function has to be in the Justice 
Depa rhnent, that is fine. Talk to the point about keeping the IG I sepa
rate from the head of the DCI, which is the main point I am trying 
to make. 

llr. F1EIJ>. l\iiy first concern was the b!ggest conce1:n~ but that is n 
~ood point.. I think we may be also duckmg another issue here. Let's 
face it head-on: The Justice Department didn't do i.ts joli.for ~5 years. 
In fact, in the early 1960's as you know from our mvestignhon, they 
had an agreement with the CIA that they wouldn't prosecute. ,vc 
have this huge agency that is supposed to enforce the laws, and we 
would be kind of i~noring them by going this way. 

,ve would be saying, "'Vell, I guess they can't do it, so we will estab
Jish this IGI.'' Let's get hold of the Justice Department and shake 
it by the lapels and say, "The CIA is no different than .anyb~y else~ 
and j f they break the la ,v, they must be proseruted and mvesti~ated." 

Justice, frankly, has done a lousy job for 25 years, and it is timo 
they did the job. We should not have to set up anothe~ agcn~:;. 

Chairman PIKE. 'l'he time of the gentleman has ngam expired. ~Ir. 
De1lums¥ 

~fr. DELLUMS. Thank you, )Ir. Chairman. 
I will yield to vou in a moment, but in support of the assertion of 

JUY colleague, there is ll, parallel situation. 
·on an ad hoc basis, when we were looking at the issue of trentment 

of blacks nncl other Third ,vorld people and women in the military, I 
took a great deal of ad hoc testimony from young people chn llC'nging
thc process of justice in the military. One very important point they 
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continued to raise wns thnt within the militnrv, for l\Xnmple., there is 
the Office of the Inspector General-an IG.:..:but the IG 1s within 
the command structure of a given base. So many young military per
sons said that they did not feel that they received adequate justice 
because the IG never wanted to challenge the integrity of the base 
commander on the ground that the base commander writes their effi
ciency report. 

One recommendation was that the IG be outside the chain of com
mnncl in order to guarantee greater accountability, greater independ
en!'e, nncl a greater atmosphere of justice. 

The gentleman from ,visconsin is simply making the snme assertion 
within the context of the intellij!ence community. That is, if the In
spedor General's office is within the chain of command, the Inspector 
Genernl will, more often than not, act independently on the ground 
that professional careers-and advancement potential are locked into 
how they are perceived by the person at the top. 

![r. l\fxLFORD. ,Vill the gentleman yield j 
~Ir. DELLUMS. One second. A comparable situation here is a base 

commander with ultimate authority and the Director of Central In
telligence with ultimate authority over their respective Inspectors 
General. ,vhat the gentleman simply wants to do is to take the IG 
outside the chain of command to guarantee greater independence. 

I would agree that there may be some other legal questions with 
respect to one or two of the assertions that the gentleman makes, but 
I think that that is the central question, and I think it is a key issue, 
nnd I think it is the issue around which there should be debate. 

I :vield to my colleague from Texas. . 
~Ir. :MILFORD. I thank the gentleman for yielding. One of the prob

lems this gives me is that you have in effect set up two commanding 
officers in the sense that you couldn't have a central boss who could 
run it because there is alwn.ys somebody there. to second-guess him, 
nnd,. as such, might create some rather serious problems as far as 
runnmg an agency. 

~Ir. DELLUMS. Just for a brief second, and I will yield to the 
gentleman from ,visconsin :. ,v e are not suggesting here that every
day administration and management of the agency ·be within the prov
ince of the IG. ,vhat we are saying is that the issue of J"ustice is so 
important that it should be protected and defended an kept inde
pendent of any other kind of consideration except the pursuit of truth, 
and justice, and mercy. 

I would think on that basis that would answer your question. ,ve 
are not in any way trying to develop a dual ndminist.ration or manage
ment, but justice, where it conflicts with management, should. be sepa
rate and independent and the greater issue is the pursuit of justice. 

I t.hink that is whnt the gentleman from ,visconsin is saymg. If 
he isn't, I yield time to allow him to make a statement. 

)Ir. AsPIN. That is it. And the point about the intelligence com
munity is that it is so secret. Other agencies of government operate 
with a relative degree of openness, where they report on what they are 
doing, and it is reported in the press. The problem is that in the intelli
gence community there is a lot that goes on that is legitimately secret 
nnd when things are going on that are legitimately secret, we have an 
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obligation to make sure those legitimately secret things don't turn out 
to be illegal-that things that. go on under the cloak of secrecy are 
not. i11eg-a 1. And I think this system is one where y_ou h~ve a ch~ck. 

The IG l's job is to stay there and blow· the wlustle 1f he tlunks you 
nr<' ,going oYer the linr. ni.Hl doing something illegal. 

Chairman Pun:. The question is on the motion of the gentleman 
from W'isconsin. 

)Ir. AsrIN. )fr. Chairman. 
Chait-man Pnrn. Y <'S. 
)Ir. Asr1x. If people are interested in the idea~ I woulcl like to hnYe 

the opportunity to change the language of the recommendation to 
address your coi1cern and the staff's. 

Chairman Pnrn. The gentleman will not bC' fort'clos£ld from offer
ing substitute language at a later date~ but I hn,·e got to advise the 
committee that we are nm·er going to get clone if eyery time we hnn~ 
a question we just refer it to the staff to rewrite. The gentlenrnn will 
have an opportunity to substitute alternath·e language at a later date. 
Does the gentleman wish to withdraw his amendment now? 

l!r. AsPIN. Yes, I will withdraw it. 
[The discussion ~f the establishment of an "Inspector General for 

Inh•lligenre" is continued on pp. 2;307-2309.] 
Chairman Pnrn. The committee now moves to something more con

troversial-the subject of "Release of Information by the Committee," 
which is found under roman numeral III. 

I will suggest that this is a terribly fundamental issue which we are 
just plain 1roing to have to vote on: ,ve have a11 thought about it n 
,t?reat. deal. ,v e have very difl'ei·ent views on it, perhaps, but I kind of 
like the ]ang-uage ns it is drafted. 

[The staff di·aft of recommendation III follows:] 

III. REJ~ASE OF INFORMATION BY THE COMMITTEE 

The C'Ommittee ~hall hnvP the rbtht to relensP any information or cloC'ument~ 
in itR possession or control hy n vote of a majorit~· of the members of thP C'Om
mittee under i:mch terms and conditions aR the committee shall deem nd,·i~nblP. 
The committee, in making the deC'ision whether or not to release SUC'h informn tion, 
Rhnll have the right, but not the duty, to consult with other n~enl'ies of thP 
Go\'ernment within the intelligenee community or e:xeC'ntive branch with rpgard 
to any deC'ision relating to the release of such heretofore seC'ret information. 

Chairman PIKF.. M~r. Giaimo? 
~fr. GIAnrn. I agree with you. "'hat we are discussing now is prob

ably the most controversial part of this committee's recommendations. 
because it addresses itself to what I consider to be one of t.he major 
breakdowns in adequate oversight on~r the sc•rret inte11igenC'e a~en
eies of the Government-and that is, the failure of Congress for 20 
yen rs or more to exercise adequate overshd1t. 

Con:gress hns closed its eyes and snict in effc>rt, don't tell me what you 
are doing in secret.; I d01i't want to know. ,ve nlso hnve n situation 
where some :Members of Conaress hn,·e hPPn tolcl the secrets. and therP
fore yon will ~et the intelligence agencies telling the rest of us t.hnt 
t hev do inform Con~ess. 

80, the,efore. I think we hnve to address ourselves, No. 1. to r0lense 
of information by the new intelliaence o,·ersi~ht committee. whirh 
this language t0ncls to do, nnd I think we ha 1.·e to address ourseln 1s 
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to the question of the rights of liembers of Congress. ,vhat rights do 
they have to look and learn about the information which exists in the -
committeesi And after they know, what can they do about it, with 
whom can they discuss it, if anyone, and how can they have a mean
inj!ful colloquy with their e1olleagues on the floor of the House 1 

For example, last month the Senate had a secret colloquy on Angola, 
nnd I think we have to address ourselves to these rules. 

Chairman PIKE. ,v ould the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. GL\IMO. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. I think that there is a middle ground that has not -

yet been addressed. As I rend the language here, ,ve nre talking- about 
i·eleasing information to the public. ,v e could consider, instead of re
lease to the public, release to the other :Members of Congress. There is a 
middle ground that we could address ourselves to. · 

~fr. GIAnIO. You are rig-ht. As I understand it, the first recom
mendation here deals with release of information bv the committee to 
the public. In other words, it addresses itself to t.i1e question of de
classification, if you will, by the legislative branch. I am not hopeful 
that the appropriate committee-which in this case I ass·ume will b~ 
the Rules Committee-is going to take all of the recommendations of 
this committee. But I think we ha.ve an obligation to suggest it to 
them, and I am hopeful-I am confident, in fact-that the Rules Com
mittee and other committees will address themselves to this problem 
and come up either with these or their own alternative recommenda
tions. I think there is an awareness of the problem, and I think we 
should make these recommendations. 

l\fr. ~I1LFORD. Mr. Chairman, parliamentary inquiry. 
. CJ.inirman PIKE. ~fr. Milford, you may state your parlinmentnry 
mqmry. 

-·---- l\fr. l\hLFORD. \Ve are now· discussing section 3 under "B ;" is that 
correct.1 

Chairman PIKE. No; we are discussing the beginning of III. 
~[_r. l\fILFORD. \Vhat subparagraph number? _ 
Chairman PIKE. None. It is just entitled "Release of Information 

by the Committee." 
~fr. licClory i 
l\fr. licCLORY. l\Ir. Chairman, I think that the committee recom

mendations are deficient at present in not speI1 ing out that the respon
sibilities for classification and declassification should be greatly· 
improved in the executive branch. It seems to me that that is where 
the primary responsibility has to be. 

I think a great many ·of the problems which the Congress hns ex
perienced here recently-including the work of our committee-have 
nrisen because we were overwhelmed with a great deal of classified 
information, much of which, in the course of our hearings, was de
classified for our purposes. I think we should encourage the executive 
to declassify information so that we don't have to be burdened with 
this problem of always having the Congress clothed with this 
responsibility. 

I think the congressional responsibility for clecla~sification and 
secret information should be extremely limited, extremely restricted. 

In the first place~ I don't think you are going to find ~in the Con
gress the kind of expertise which can determine whether or 
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not release of such and such information will or will not be harmful 
to an int:elligence activity, and I would certainly think it would be 
basic to any congressional action that the Congress be mandatorily 
~uired to find out if a question of national security is involved, and 
that nothing was involved which would be detrimental to our foreign 
relations. Otherwise, the Congress could just disregard those actions. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Would the ~ntleman yield 1 
:Mr. McCtoRY. I wouldn t expect them to do that. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Would you yield¥ 
.Mr. M:cCLOR"X:t I had a httle more I wanted to say first, if you don't 

mmd. · 
Maybe the same kind of question would be involved here as is in-

. volved in the Federal Election Commission laws; that is, you can't 
have the authority on both sides. Either this business of classifying 
and declassifying is an executive function or it is a congressional func
tion, but I question whether or not it can generally be both at the 
same time. 

If the Con~ and this select committee are going to receive secret 
information, which I feel they should-and I feel we should have 
received all that we received~ perha.ps a little more than we received
but if we are goi!}g to have this oversight committee receive that kind 
of information, it seems to me that we should follow the same kind 
of mechanism which, in my opinion, enabled this committee to get this 
large volume of information. 

In other words, we should" first of nll, be required to get the com
ments and the views of the intelligence agency involved; and if there is 
a. question of national security or adversity insofar as our foreign rela
tions are involved\ the President-who is the foreign affairs policy
maker anyway-should have the opportunity to certify that those 
thin~s are involved. Then, if the conflict arises between t.he executive 
branch and the legislative branch, I think we should have it resolved 
inn. iudicial forum. 

That seems to me to be the approach we should take. I think it is a 
____ responsibl~ one. I think it is going to restore credibility.-which has 

been impaired recently-to the Congress~ and unless we mclude that, 
· I don't think that we are going to get approval of this. 

So my present position is that I will have to be against this kind of 
recommendation unless it reflects the views which I have expressed. 

· Mr. G1Anro. Would .. you yield f 
l{r. McCLORY. I would be happy to yield; yes. 
:Mr. G1Arno. I think we may be talking about two different thing.:;. 

In listening to the gentleman, I ~et the-impression you are talking 
about the release of ·classified informRt.ion-such as someone's name, 
or something of that type-which could be injurious. That isn't what 
I am talking about. 

Wouldn't you concede that if Congress learns about An~ola, or 
nbout a secret war in Cambodia, or about a !-;ecret pnrftmilitary opera
tion in Laos, it should and does have the right under the Constitution 
to declassify that fact and make that action known to the-American 
people¥ . . . 

:Mr. McCr..oRY. We are not talking about. that sub1ect_ now at all. With 
respect to the subject of covert activity, I think there should be prior
approval on the part of the Congress. Any cm·ert actions involving 
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military activity should first of all be approved by the new com
mitteei which I would assume will be created. And with respect to 
nonmi itary activities, the oversight committee should be promptly 
informed of them. That would be covered in another subject. This 
relates to information wholly apart from that. 

lfr. GIAnro. If :you will join with me in the proposition that you 
just said, that there should be prior approval by the Congress of 
covert actions-and I don't think you intended to say that--

Mr. McCLORY. Prior approval of the oversight committee is my 
recommendation. · 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
:Mr. Dellums¥ 
Mr. DELLUMS. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. I would like to make a 

few comments. 
First of all, I am in strong support of the. language prepared by the 

staff in roman numeral III, entitled "Release of Information by the 
Committee." There is a joke that went on during the hearings thnt 
the exectuive branch, when it releases information, is simply declassi
fying. When Congress declassifies information, it is referred to as a 
leak, because Con~ has never clearly and totally and unequivocallv 
addressed itself to the issue it being a coequal branch of Goverri'
ment. And I believe in this triumvirate form of Government, we are, 
in fact, a coequal branch of Government and should maintain unto 
ourselves the clear right to declassify information. 

As the distingnislied chairman pointed out in the floor debate the 
other day-and in my estimation, it ended in a catastrophe-15,000 
people in the administrative bureaucracy have the ability to classify 
information by simply~ putting a stamp on something. And if 15,000 
people can cln~ify information, it defies logic and rationality that the 
Congress-as the ostensible representative of the people-does not 
keep unto itself the clear right to declassify information. 

My next point is thnt it is obvious by virtue of the statements made 
by many Members of Congress that we are going to act upon a parn
~·raph entitled "Disciplinary Action for Unauthorized R(llease." Thnt 
1s certainly something this committee is going-to address. It was raised, 
for example, by the Michael Harrington situation, where-on the basis 
of his sense of morality and ethics-he released information. 

Now this House wants very much to develop a mechanism by which 
people are disciplined. I believe that there is no justification for disci
plining a :Member of Congress if the Congress, itself, does not main
tain t.he right to declassify information. If Congress learns about 
Angola and there is no clearly identifiable process by which I or any 
other Member can say this is wrong, insane, illegal and immoral, how 
can you discipline me for releasing that information on the basis of 
my inte_grity that we are doing something wrong W -

If this committee or Cong~ is going to addre,SS the issue of disci
-. plining Members for unauthorized release, the Congress should have 
~ clearly identifiable, auth?rized process b~ which information can, 
m fact, be released and can, m fact, be declnss1fied. 

So I concur with the Chair. I think the language here that allows 
us to declassify information and make it public should hen right thnt 
this committee should not intrude upon, should not compromise in 

' 
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anyway. If you are going to discipline :Members for unauthorized 
rl'lease. there should be n ('Ompelling process that nllows llcmbers
on the basis of th('il' eYnhmtion, assessment an<l nnnJysis of nn issu(l
to say, "I think this should be in the. public. domnin" and hnve a vehiclll 
thnt ·nllowlld that per8on to clo it. For those rrnsons. Mr. Chni1·1mm, I 
m·~c this rommittee to support 1·omnn nume1·nl III. entith_,d "HeJeaSl' 
of lnformntion by thC' Committee.'~ 

Chairman P1K
0

1-:. :Mr . ..:\spin. 
llr . .Ar,;111x. 'rhnnk vou. llr. Chnimum. 
Let. me mnke snrP that this is ril!ht. "re nre just. talking about sub

S(lrfion "b'' at this point: is thnt ronect? 
Chairmnn P1K1-~. I wonl<l. ~ny to the l!C'ntlC'num. ju~t as a matter of 

orderly pr()('ednre, that. I tlunk that romnn nmuera 1 I II shon 1d b(l rl'n<l 
s01t of in ronjnnrtion with the Pnrliamentnl'inn\.; proposnl on t.hc 
prior page which ro,·t1rs t ho~e situnt ions wlwre t lw ro1!1mittl'<' di,l not 
Yote to release information and where a member of thl' c·ommittec still 
f<.'lt a compellinj? moral obli,zntion of some sort to JZ(lt it f>nblic. 

I think th~y do sort of work tog-ether. But. nil we nre discussing at 
tlu~ moment 1s roman numeral III. 

llr. GIAIMO. ,v ould you yield, Mr. Chairmnn? 
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Aspin has the time. . 
~Ir. GIAIMO. " 1 ould you yield for a question, Mr. Aspin 1 
~Ir. AsPIN. Yes. 
lir. GrAnro. Mr. Chairman~ just so we know where we are, this para

graph deals with releaRC' of information by committ<'C' uction; ri~ht 1 
Chairman PIKE. That is correct. 
l\Ir. GIAIMO. '\Vha.t you r(lferred to on. the prior paJ?e is tho Parlin

menta.rian's proposal of methods by winch an unhappy member of a 
committee, tlrnt. dOC'H not rell'n~ information c-nn hrin~ thnt information 
tot.he attention of th('. House floor. 

Chairman PIKE. Get it to all of the l\Iembers of the House in secret 
session. It still dOC's not. make it public. 

lir. GrAnro. Rig-ht. I nm tn lking about wtting it tot 1w ~[('mh<'rs ancl 
to the Housl' and not. to the publir. And nlong those lincs. nt. the appro
priate time, I have a couple of amendments to rules which pro,?ide
and which I think need clarification-for rights of '.Members of the 
House to go to the intelligence committee or t.he S{ICret committees and 
observe and see what exists in those committees. The rules at the pres
('Jlt time nre inadequate in thnt r<'gard. and I would likl' to cliscn~~ that 
nt the appropirate time. l\fnybe they should be taken together. I don't 
know. 

Chairman PIKE. I don't think we can take it altoj?et.her. I think we 
nre just plain going to have to do it a step, at a time. It does seem to me 
that an orderly first step would be to vote on this paragraph. ,v e have 
debated it and debated it and argued it and a.rgued it., and everybody 
knows where they stand. 

llr. AsPIN. 'Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. l\lr. Aspin. 
'.Mr. AsPIN. l\f r. Giaimo, arc you going to offer t.hnt. now? 
l\lr. GIAIMO. No. 
}Ir. AsPIN. If we adopt this, thnt the committee has t.he right to 

release informntion to the public. ,vhat do we say to the nltcrna-
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t~ve point of view which I think has got some merit, which is that 
Congress is coequal with the executive branch as far as releasing infor
mation, but a committee of Con~ is not coequal with the executive 
branch and in order to release ipformation you really must get the 
whole Congress to a~e with it also---

Chairman PIKE. If the gentleman would yield, I would like to take 
a shot at responding to that. It would be my thought that immediatell 
after we consider this paragraph, we consider the Parliamentarians 
proposal, which I believe must be read and considered in conjunction 
with the paragraph. 

Tho answer to the question, then, would be that this committee could 
alwa:vs say to itself, "This information is too touchy, we don't. want 
to release ~it. But if any of you members feel that it ought to be re
leased, he.re is the route you can go," which is to the whole House, at 
which time the whole House could vote. 

:Mr. AsPIN. So under the proposal we consider, the whole House 
would hear it if an individual wanted to bring it up¥ 

Chairman PIKE. And if the committee did not want to release it. 
Mr. AsPIN. And if he brings it up and the committee approves, then 

that is it. The committee can then go ahead. But if he blocks it, there 
is still another move f 

Chairman PtKE. That is correct. _ 
~Ir. AsPIN. ,Vhat do either the chairman or the staff say to the point 

that if the two branches are equal, it really has to be the whole House 
that has to vote to declassify things rather than the committee¥ 

I tend to think there is something to that argument, but I would like 
to know--

Chairman PIKE. If the gentleman would yield further, I would say 
that there is that middle ground-that we are talkin~ about releasing 
information to the public. An amendment would be m order, I would 
think. Right in the first line, where we have "shall have the right to 
relenS()," msert "to all the Members of the House" nn<l go on f1·om 
there, but I like it the 'Yay it is. 

Mr. MILFORD. Mr. Chairman. 
llr. AsPIN. Who has the timet 
Chairman PIKE. You had the time, but it hns expired. 
The j(ent lemnn is recognized to off er a substitute. 
Mr. McCLORY. ~fr. Chairman, I am sorry, I don't have my substi

tute ready to circulate, but my substitute would add at line 6, after the 
word "information" the words "shall be required." In other words, it 
would read: "The committee shall be required to find that no question 
of national security or anything detrimental to tho Nation's foreign 
relations are involved. In this connection, the committee shall have the 
duty"-strike out "right"-"the duty to consult with other a~enci('s" 
and then add at the end of the paragraph: "In the event of chsagrec
ment the President could bar the release by certifying in writing ·that 
the proposed release would be detrimental to national security and· in 
the event the committee disagrees with that, the matter could be ad-
judicated in the court." · 

I move the adoption of the substitute. 
Chairman PIKE. Once again, I think there is no question of what 

the substitute means. The question is on the substitute offered by Mr. 
llcClory. 

66-247-78-11 
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All those in favor of the substi!ute, signify by. snyi~g nye. Con
trary, no. The noes appear to have 1t, nnd the substitute 1s not ugreed 
to. 

Mr. Milford t 
l\fr. MILFORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I ha~l hoped, l\fr. Chair

man, that we would take up the recommendations concerning tho 
permanent intelligence committee before addressing this particular 
problem, because the s~lection and makeup of the permanent. com
mittee could have a preat deal of bearing on how we could handle 
this particular situation. 

For example, when we get to that section, I ha,·e some proposa]s, as 
n means of handling this particular problem, which don't address 
it exactly as this parai~raph would. 

Chairman PIKE. I would say to the p:entleman that I think we ha,·e 
n chicken and e,rg situation. The Chair is perf<'ctly willing to abide 
by the wish<'s of the maiority as to which we do first, but I thi!1k wh<'n 
we get to the other sect.ion, the same arp:uments can appropriately h('I 
marlC'-that. we don't know how this committee ought to be constituted 
unless we know what powers it h; going to have. 

)fr. l\ln4rono. For example, I agree with you and the rest. of the 
committee that the Congress can and shou]d l>e able to declassify in
formation. However, in my own mind, there is n c1enr difference be
tween the Congress and a committee unilnterally declassifying infor
mation, and it appears to me that the House spoke rather clearly this 
past Thursday concernin,r its feelint?S about this particular rrintter. 
But :yet we do need to find a reasonable mechanism whereby not only 
can n committ('le rcsoh·e n problem of this nature, but also an indi\'id
ual member within the House. I had hoped to propose such R. mech
anism wht'n we j?Ot into the makeup of the permanent committee. 

Mr. GIAIMO. Would you yield 1 
lfr. lfILFORD. I would be glad to yield. 
Mr. GIAIMO. I think you are right in that the recommendation for 

the release of classified information by the Congress is going to be 
decided somewhere other than in this room. I think that is under
stated, to say the least. But I also feel that the RuJes Committee, 
which will have original jurisdiction in this nrea. is very much con
cerned about this question and doe,.c, want to address it. 

~fr. Mn.FORD. I want to address it. 
}Ir. G1Aum. I think what we have to do is give them a yehicle with 

which they ran begin their deliberative proe«'ss. I also believe that it. 
is the feeling of n majority of this committee that the committee 
should have. the right to der1nssify. 

Now I ndmit and conrl'de that the majority view is not agreed with 
in other places, but. what I nm saying is that we are not going to get 
01?reemN1t h('re on this issuC'. 

l..<'fs gh·e them this \'ehic]C', which is our point of vi('w, and let thl'm 
work their will on it. And I nm rertnin it is not l?Oing to come out 
in this fashion or in the fnr;hion which the opponents of this proposi
tion lnst week fC'lt. It. is going to be r<.'solved on some middle ground. 
I know they nre alr<.'ady t.hinking about it-about a serious, careful 
manner in which Congress, as the legislative branch, can declassify 
n nd publicize in formation. 
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I don't think we can go beyond a recommendation from this com
mittee, and that is what we are doing here. 

Mr. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman, what is the program~ . 
Chairman PIKE. The program is thnt we are goin,z to vote on the 

language included in paragraph III now, after which we are going 
to recess until 2 o'clock this afternoon. 

Mr. GIAIMO. I mo\'e section III. 
Chnirman PIK}:. )Ir. Giaimo mm·c1s the ndoption of th<' lnng-unl!<' in 

pnrngraph III. -:Mr . .A.SPIN. I would like to off(.ll' nn nmemlnwnt. I }ul\'C' nn n1trr
nntiv<>, and I wou lcl likC' to 8Pe it considl 11'('d. ~ly n lt(lrnnt.ive is t hnt 
tho whole House should deride whether the information is going to he 
der 1 nssi fiecl. 

Chni11nan Purn. I c'nn onl~· sny to th<' ~t 1ntl(lnutn, ,w n1'C' nt thnt. 
point where if you hnve nn umendnwnt., otf<1r it. If .,·ou hnw•n't ]C't's 
JllOVP. 

Mr. AsrIN. Can I offer ID)' nm<'nrlment in spitC' of tlu~ fact thnt Mr. 
Giaimo hns movf'd thnt the matter be ,·ot<',l on? 

Chnirmnn P1K:t;. IIa,·e you 1rot nn nmC'ndmrnt? 
:\fr. Asr1:s. I hn,·l' nn amendment. 
Chairman P1K1';. '!'he. g<'ntleman wi11 stnt<' it. 
Mr. Asr1x. Tho· nmendment is that a ftcr th<' words "th(\ ri~ht to 

release" we put in "to the full House." In othl'r words, th(' House 
shall be in the position of deciding whether the information would 
be cfoclnssifiecl or not. on the grounds that. th<1 (lXl'cuth·e branC'h nnd 
the legislntiw~ brnn<'h urt~ equnl l,rnnrhes of tile' Go,·C'rnnwnt .. A rom
mittee is not the whole IIou~e, nnd the onlv wnv to relC'nSll clnssifi<.'d 
informntion, if there is a conflict, is bv vot<' ol the full House. 

Chnirmn.n Pnrn. ,ve understand thC'' gent.1<'mtm's amc-ndm<'nt. All 
thos<' in fnvor of the nnwndment. of the g{'nt}C'Jnnn from ":risconsin, 
si1?11ify by saying nyP.. Contralj', no. 

The noes appenr to have it, nnd thP nmC'ndment is not ngreed to. 
The (]ttll~tion is on t.he lnngunge contain<'d in paragraph roman 

numeml III. AH those in fn,·or of adopting that lnngunge, signify bv 
saying aye. Con!rnry, no. The ayes nppenr to have it. · .. 

Mr. AsrIN. "e should hn.,·c a rC'cord vote on that, l\ir. Chairman. 
Chairman P1Kf~. The clerk will call the roll, fast. 
The Cu:nK. :Mr. Giaimo. 
)Ir. G1Anm. Aye. 
'fhe. Cu:nx. ~Ir. Stanton. 
Chn.irmn.n PIKE. Aye, by proxy. 
Tho CLERH:. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELI .. UMS. Aye. 
The CLF.RK. l!r. ~Iurphy. 
Chniimn.n PIKF.. AJe 1 by proxy. 
The cu~nK. Mr. Aspm. 
:\Ir. Asr1N. No. 
The C1~f:RK. l[r. Milford. 
:\fr. :M1LFORn. No. 
The C1 .. ERK. )fr. Ha.yes. · 
~hairmnn PrnF.. Aye, by proxy. 
1 Im Cu~nK. :u r. I.JC'hmnn. 



l[ r. LEHMAN. Aye. 
The CLERx. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. McCLoaY. No. 
The Ci.ERK. l\Ir. Treen. 
Mr. McCLORY. No, by proxy. 
The CLF..RK. l\Ir. Kasten. 
Mr. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. ,Johnson. 
Mr. JonNSON . .Aye. 
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The CLERK. Chairman Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
By a vote of 8 ayes, 5 nays, the.section _is agreed to. 
[The approved recommendat1on, retitled, "B. Release of Informa

tion," follows:] 
B. RELEASE OF JN1''0RMATI0N 

1. The Select Committee recommends that Rule XI.2 (e) (2) of the House 
Rules ls amended to read as follows: 

"Each committee shall keep a complete record of nil committee action which 
~hall Include a copy of all reports, statements, and testimony of witnesses 
whether received ln~pen or In executive session." 

2. The Committee shall have tbe right to release any information or documents 
ln Us possession or control by a vote of a majority of the l(embers of the Com
mittee under such termsJlnd conditions as the Committee shall deem advisable. 
The Committee, In makUig the decision whether or not to release such Informa
tion, shall have the right, but not the duty, to consult with other agencies of the 
government within the lnt'elllgence community or executive branch with regard 
to any decision relating to the release of such heretofore secret Information. 

3. The Select Committee recommends that the Rules of the House be revised 
to provide that any Member who reveals any classified information wbkb 
jeopardizes the national security of the United States may be censured or ex
pelled by a two-thirds vote of the House. 

Chairman PrKE. The committee will stand in recess until 2 o'clock 
this afternoon. · 

[Whereupon, at 12 :08 p.m., the committee recessed until 2 p.m. this 
afternoon.] 

AFI'ERNOON SESSION 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to orcler. 
Mr. MILFORD. :Mr. Chairman¥ 
Chairman PIKE. !Ir. Milford. 
Mr. MILFORD. I move to strike the last word. 
Chairman Pm:&. The gentleman is recognized. 
Mr. MILFORD. At the time of the markup of this committee's recom

mendations, paragraphs or sections of the staff draft have been and 
will be approved in accordance with the unanimous-consent request. 

I would like the record to reflect that my failure to object to the 
unanimous-consent requests for approval of these paragraphs and 
sections does not. necessarily mean that I approve of their content. 

I would note that often the majority of the committee is obviously in 
favor of a certain section and that my own views do not coincide. 
However, should I object to eacl.i of these unanimous-consent requests, 
the committee would be delayed while needless votes would be taken. 

My differing views and recommendations will be forthcoming when 
the final report on tho recommendations is submitted by the committee. 
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Chairman PIKE. I want to thnnk the gentleman for his remarks, and 
I think, very frankly, that we are now in the hgme stretch. 

I have been discussing with Mr. llcClory the issues remaining be
fore us. While many of them are controversial, they are all, also, issues 
which we have discu~ed a great deal in the past. I do not think any 
new intellectual breakthroughs are going to occur as a result of dis
cussing them too much further. 

It would be my hope that we can finish these recommendations to
morrow. I do not lmow whether we can or not, but it would be my 
hope that we can. 

I would like to encourage other members to follow in the footsteps 
of Mr. Milford at least procedurally-rarely substantively but at 
least procedurally. If they find it possible not to make speeches on 
subjects so that we can J·ust proceed to vote on these recommenda
tions-which we have ha for a long, long time now-or make amend
ments to the recommendations, we may well be able to get our job 
done in very timely fashion. 

In furtherance of this era of sweetness and light, I would like to 
make a unanimous-consent request, and I want you to listen to this one 
carefully, Mr. McClory: I am going to have to leave at about 3 o'clock 
for a while, and I ask unanimous consent that the proxies which have 
been given to me as chairman may be exercised by whoever is sitting 
in my seat as chairman during that brief period of time that I am 
absent. 

Without objection, it is so ordered. ~fr. Giaimo l 
Mr. GIAIMO. !:fr. Chairman, we have completed release of informa

tion by the committee, No. III, have we not l 
Chairman Pua. We have. Unless you have an amendment that 

comes in right now, we are going to discuss the Parliamentarian's 
recommendation. 

Mr. Gumo. I think mine should be acted on before we discuss the 
Parliamentarian recommendations, since it deals with the release of 
committee information. :My amendment deals with the rights of Mem
bers of the House to have access to the information of congressional 
committees. 

Could I address myself to that at t.his time 9 
Chairman PIKE. Absolutely. 
Mr. AsPIN. Which is yours W 

Mr. GIAIMO. They are being handed out to you right now, I hope. 
Have they been given ouU -

Chairman PIKE. They are being distributed. 
Mr. AsPIN. Which is 1t ¥ 
lfr. G1A1Mo. No. 1 nnd No. 2-not the long one; it does not ho.vEf my 

name on it. Rule XI. 
Chairman PmE. Right; we have it. 
Mr. G1Am:o. He does not. It is this one. 
Have you given them to n.11 membersW 
Mr. MILFORD. You have it right here. 
Mr. Gumo. Mr. Chairman, may I be reco~ized f 
Chairman Pnm The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes in sup

port of his first amendment. 
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Afr. 0-IAIMO. The first one would be an amendment to rulo XI ( e) 
(1), which presently reads: "Each committee shall keep a completo 
t'OOOrd of all committee action which shall include a record of the 
votes on any question on which rollcall vote is demanded." 

Part of the problem with this, from my experience, is one of the 
oversight committees-namely, Appropriations-has been its vague
ness as to what is meant by the committ~e keeping a complete record. 
And it used to be that in ·many instances where there was testimony 
of this type, the committee would go off the record, nnd there would 
be no record. 

I understand, and I have observed, that they have now changed 
this l!ractice, so that most of the time there is a record of committee 
activities. However, I feel it should be spelled out because of the vague
ness of the rule as to what is meant by n committee keeping a complete 
record. 

That rule, in paragra-ph 2, states that: 
All committee hearings, records. data, charts, ancl filPs ~hall he kept SC'pnrate 

and distinct from the congressional office records of the member serving ns chair
man of the committee, and such records shall be the property of the House and 
all Members of the House shall have access thereto. 

That is the present rule of the House-that llembers of tho House 
shall have access to the committee hearings, records, data, charts nnd 
fileR. 

According to the Parliamentarian, however, that rule is denigrated 
by another rule of the. House-namely, rule XI, subparagraph (k) -
(7)-which says, ''Xo evidence or testimony taken in executive session 
may be released or used in public sessions without the consent of the 
co1iunittee." 

X ow the Parliamentarian indicates that the language, "no evidence 
or testimony taken in executive session may be i·eleased," means it 
cannot be released to a Uember. Therefore, you have one rule which 
says all committee data. shall be the property of the House and all 
House llcmbers shall have access thereto, and then you have rule (k) 
(7). which the Parliamentarian ~mys narrows that and a :Member shall 
not have--access to the infornuttion: 

Bear in mind that this rule change wouhl not allow a ~Iembet· to 
publicize anything; it. would only affect his right to go to the com
mittee and ~et. informntion. 

As a practical matt{)r, as of this year, you will recall that when we 
had a debtate on the CIA budget, the Appropriations Subcommittee 
chnnged its rul(\, and the chairman of the committee allowed )fombers 
to go to the .Appropriations Committee to see the committee data, if 
they would sign a stateme,nt similar to the statement they have to sign 
in tho Armed Services Conunittee which also has done this. So tho 
two commit.tees -involved are at the present time allowing Members to 
sec the dntn. lI.v recommendation would clarify this rule because there 
is a great \lllce11aint.y, even in the minds of the committee chairmen, as 
to what their righfs are, what the rights of the committees ar·e, and 
whnt the ri1,?"l1ts of the llembers nre. 

This would do two things: The first amcnclm<1nt would clarify the 
fir~t section of ~(e) (1) of rule XI, which says~ "Each committee shall 
keep a complete record of all committee action which shall include a 
rero1·d of the votes on any question." 
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It would say what committee records should consist of. It would say, 
if you will read the amendment: 

Each committee shall keep a complete record of all rommittee action which 
shall include a copy of all reports, statementM, and testimony of witnesses, 
whether received in open or in executive session. 

And then the records of votes. 
The other amendment would say: 
AU committee hearings, data, charts and files shnll be the property of the House 

and all Members of the House shall have access thereto, and that acce~s shall not 
be limited by the provisions of clause 2(k) (7) of this rule. 

In other words, the clause in 2(k) (7) which says, "Xo e\'iclence 
taken in executive session may be released or used in public S()Ssions 
without the consent of the committee," would not be construed to 
mean that the evidence could not be given to a Member of Congress. 

Now, the Member of Congress still cannot release or publicize it, but 
he would be entitled to receive it from the committee-somethin~ 
which they are in fact doing, as I say, but with this uncertainty and 
cloud hanging over it. 

If we do that; then we will at least have come to this position: ":,-e 
will have assured that all Members of Congress will have access to 
the data before the committees. Then we will be left with the question 
of whnt can the Member of Congress do with that data 1 ,v e will get 
into this question of the Parliamentarian's suggestion as to what a 
Member does when the committee ,·otes not to do nnvthin1r. nnd then 
how the :Member can consult with his colleagues or· ask for a secret 
session of the House, and so forth. ~ 

But I think we have to assure at tliist.ime that the House rulrs be 
clarified, because of that conflict of long standing in the rules, so that 
a ME:'mber would have access to the committee rules and they could be 
given to him. But again, he could not release them publicly. 

Chairman P1KE. The time of the gent le man has expired. 
Mr. Giaimo, I have no difficulty with your amendment No. 1, but I 

am going to oppose your amencinwnt. X o. 2 been use I rru l ly do not. 
believe that an intelligence committee-dealing- with the kind of 
secrecy which it is going to have to deal with-will e,·er be able to 
function in secret or will ever get reasonable access to information if 
all of the :Members of the House are going to be allowed to look ut all 
of its records. ·. -

I know that that is the current rule of the. House. I concede that, as 
chairman of this committee, I instructed the staff that we were not 

~g to adhere to that particular rule of the Honse. ,ve have not made 
our files available to all of the :Members. It might ha, 1e been ensier if 
we had, because it would have diffused the responsibility.for any leaks 
which mny have occurred. .. 

I belie,;e that the rules of the House must be changed, but I belie,·e 
they must- be changed in the opposite direction-so ns not to gin, all 
the Members of the House access to everything which is in the posses-
sion of all of the committees. .. 

I think that the other provisions we ha Ye pending will mnke it 
possible to get the information to all of the )frmbers of the 11011:-;e; 
hut to just say, as a matter of course, that all of the ~!embers of the 
House are to have access to all of the information, in all of the com-
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mittees of the House, just plain means an end to all secrecy. I think 
that some secrecy must be preserved. 

Mr. Dellums W 
l\fr. DELLUMS. Thank you. -
l\lr. Chairman, I agree with you on l\Ir. Ginimo's first amendment, 

and I disagree with you in your nssesment of the second and concur 
with my collea~e, !Ir. Giaimo. 

First of all, tne amendment says that "all committee hearing~. rec
ords, data, charts and files shall be the property of the House, and nil 
l\{embers of the House shall have access thereto~ and that access shall 
not be limited by the provisions of clause 2 (k) (7) of this rule." 

Now, it would seem to me that that is totally consistent with the 
action that has already been taken by this committee. 

For example, if tins committee in its deliberations hns articulated, 
one, the stance that a committee of the House shall have the power 
to declassify, on a regular basis, and where there is a situation that 
gives rise to the committee not voti.ng to declassify, ,ve probably will 
vote upon_ some amendment that will provide for the entire House to 
do it. -

I am saying that if you set up a procedure that allows the commit
tee and/or the House to declassify on the one hand, and yon enact 
recommendations that address the issue of individual ~[embers of 
Con~, in an unauthorized fashion, giving out informtion, then 
there is no rhyme or reason for excluding the entire House. 

The House is involved, given the last action that we took, and thnt 
was to say that we shall have the ri~ht to declassify. I think thnt the 
House should have access to all information. Any ·time we make the 
assertion that the entire House shall not have ncre&<; to nll informa
tion, it seems to me you are building in a disrriminntory factor that 

~- says some :Members of the House nre more rapable of keepin,:r secl"(\ts 
than other l\Iembers of the House-when this is ostensiblv a dynamic 
body; that is, that it changes. • 

I think the personalities do not change rapidly cnou,:rh~ but nt 
]east it does change. I would like to see n much more rapid turno,·er 
of )!embers of Congress; but at nn:v rnte, I do not think thnt that 
kind of discrimination ought to be built into any recommendations or 
any rules that the House promulgates. 

All :l\fembers of Congress raise their hand and swear to uphold the 
Constitution. And I think that is the same for everybody. If we snv 
that the Congress shall have the right to declassify, that Conrrress sha11 
have the right to investigate these matters, then .. ! think alfMembers 
of Congress ought to have access to the information. 

Now, if a situation occurs where an individual goes beyond the rules 
or around the rules, given implementation of the. recommendations, 
thllt'C is a reme.dy to handle that situation. But I think we-

Chairman PIKE. ,v ould the gentleman yield t 
l{r. DELLuirs. I yield. 
Chairman P1KJ<~. \Vhat is the remedy if you clo not know who the 

man is who went around the rules 9 
1\fr. DELLUMS. As a practical matter, you have that case now. 
Chainnan PIKE. There is no remedy! 
:\fr. DELLuirs. There is no remedy. °For example-
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)fr. GrA1Mo. ""ill yon yielcl 1 
)Ir. DF.J.I~UlIS. Yes. 
l\fr: G1.A1Mo. Along those lines, I would like to ask the chairman a 

question: 
Snpposin¥ the committee votes out something that it decides should 

be discussect in the House in secret session. You would not have any 
objection, in that cnse, to all :Members of the House beinu present in 
th<> secret session f t:, 

Chairman PIKE. X o; I would not. 
)[r. GIAuto. To hear secret testimony. 
Chairman PIKE. I would not. 
:\Ir. Gr.Aurn. I do not think there is anv difference. 
Chairman PIK}~. I think there is a dffferencc, in that a process has 

bc<1n undertnken wherebv a decision has been made to bring it into 
secret session. The amenclment and the present rules of the House say 
that before any process is undertaken, e,·ery :Member may have the 
information. 

)Ir. DEi.,L'ClIS. l\fr. Chairman, if I still have any time
Chairman PiliE. The gentleman--
~Ir. DE1 .. Lu~1s. The distinction I am trying to make is that the 

genesis of the secret session would be to discuss the issues in order 
for the House to determine whether it is then willing to declassify the 
information, and that to me is a cliff erence. 

""hat llr. Giaimo is saying is that eYerybody ought to ha ,·e access 
to the information. 

One of the reasons the issue. of access to infoonation for nll the 
)!embers is now n controversial matter is because we do not have 
appropriate procedures to handle the question. Once we put appro
priate procedures to handle the question in place, I do not think that 
it should be o. question of whether all :Members should have the 
information .. 

W"hat is the problem now i The problem that lfichael Harrington 
ran into, or :Members of Congress rnn into in dealing with 1Iichael 
Harrington, is that it had no procedures to deal with the question. 
Rut our job here, as members of this committee~ is to recommend n 
set of procedures. Once those procedures are laid out, I do not see 
any reasonable justification for saying thnt. all ~!embers of Con
~re~-who are duly sworn in, duly elected by the people-should 
not have equal acc(\~S tot.he information. 

I inst think that thnt flies in the face of the--
Chnirmnn PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. DELLnrs. Thank vou, lfr. Chairman. 
Chairman P1KF.. The question is-l[r. Aspin i 
llr. AsPIN. Under the guidelines that the chairman is proposing, we 

would not have run into the :Michael Harrington problem because 
:Michael Harrington would not. have been allowed to look at the stuff; 
is that correcU 

Chairman PrKE. I think that is probably correct. 
'.Mr. Asr1x. So when we establish these eltiborate-Pr<?Ce~ur~s for in

individuals to t.ake it to the floor, you are really restr1ctmg 1t t!) ~ny 
individual on the committee who has been out-,,.oted by a ma1or1ty 
of his collengues; is that right¥ -
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Chairman PIKE. That is correct. 
l\Ir. AsPIN. You would not have any :Michael Hurrington at. all. 
Mr. GIAIMO. He would be completely muffled. 
l\fr. DELLUMS. ,Vill you :vield 1 
To that point, l\fr. Chafrmnn, given your part.icular posture atJhis 

moment, we do not deal with the critical issue that w·as raised in this 
House by the Michael Harrington situation. One thing I think is in
cumbent upon us is to address that question as clearly and as pre
cisely as we possibly can. 

The ~ent.leman from ,visconsin makes the case that I was trying to 
make; t.hat is, that you do not deal with the :Michael Harrington sit
uation by denying all Members of Congress access to information. If 
l\fichael Harrington had access to the information now and we put 
all these other procedures in pla.ce, :Michael Harrington could one~ go 
to the committee and ask t.o get someone on the committee to vote to 
declassify it, if he is not a member of the committee; if that is not 
the case, then a procedure that allowed him to ask for an extraordinary 
session of Congress in order to get all the Members involved. But if 
~hat person, Michael Harrington, never had access to the information 
m the fir3t place, you do not solve that problem. He would ha Ye to get 
it surreptitiously from some oth£'1· place. 

Afr. ASPIN. Let me ask the chairman again: I think what the chair
~nan is saying has a further difficulty, in that what we are doing
if we do what the chairman says and not what the gentleman from 
Connecticut says-is dift'er<1ntiating different people in the House. 
"'e are making "a. distinction between various l\Iembers. 

"1l1at. happens·if somebody who is not on the committee now, under 
your guidelines, hears about something throug-h another source 1 Is 
he then bound by the rules of the House to follow the procedure 1 

Chairman Prn1-;. If he henrs about something from nn unclassified 
som·rr, I do not think he is bound by anything. 

l\fr. AsPIN. You see, if you have him und£'r the gClntleman from 
Connecticut's procedure, a11 :Members of the House n1·(~ treated the 
same. So if he }wars something from an unclassified source or whnt
e,·er source, he has an opportunity to come nnd clwrk it out for him
self; but then he is bound to follow the proc(.ldures of the House to get 
it declassified. 

Chairman PtKJ-:. "?ould the gen,tlemnn yield i 
~fr. AsPIN. Let me finish; just a moment. 
Suppose the person is not a committee member nnd he hears about 

it. from a source who is i For example, the gentleman from California 
brought a case to the attention of the Armed Services Committee
which we we1nt into in this committee-and he. had no way to ,·erify it 
independently. I do not see how he could be bound by the disclos'tire 
procedures. 

I think you nre distinguishing between people, and therefore a 
l\Iember of' the Honse who hears it from any other source-and he is 
bound to hear it from anothersource-

Chai11nan Pnrn. "?ould the gent]eman yield 1 
)Ir. AsPIX [ continuing]. He is going to be free to do what he wants. 
Chairman P1KJ,;. ""on]d you yield to me for a question? 
lfr. Asr1x. Yes, I yield. 
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Chairman Pun;. Do you really believe that if 43!> )!embers of tho 
House have access to all of the material in the files of the intelligence 
committee, assuming we establish one, it will be possible to keep any of 
that material secret i 

lfr. AsPIN. ,ven, I would only point out to the gentleman that the 
rules of the House are such that anybody could go and look nt t.he in
formation now. 

Chairman Pnrn. I nm aware of that, I am aware of that. 
-.,..._----=-- ~Ir. AsPIN. And lots of information has been ~iven. \Ye are op(.lrat

ing under a system whereby we cannot get it. W'e are having trouble 
getting the information. 

' Under the old system, everybody could go in and see what Lucien 
N edzi's subcommittee and Eddie Hebert's committee had. Tlw:v got 
e,·erything they asked for. ~ 

Our committee is having trouble getting it. 
~Ir. GIAIMO. W'ill you yield? 
In answer to the chairman's question as to whether 4-35 ~!embers of 

the House can keep a secret to the same extent. that 100 MembC1rs of 
the Senate ran presently keep that secret: They hncl secret sessions in 
the Senate. The Senators arc privy to this information. 

I do not see how ~you proper]y rnn differentiate betwe(ln that nnd 
elected :Members of the House . 

. l\Ir. AsPIN. Just to go back again. the fart of thP matter is that not 
very many people come around mid look for it. The point nbout the 
l\Iichael Harrington and Chile thinp; was the on]y name on the list 
was l\Iichael Harrinl!ton. Four hundred and thirty-five Memh<'r8 of 
tho House and the only one who-botlwred to go over and read nbout 
it was Michael Harrington. , 

I do not know how many people we have had request to comtl nncl 
]ook at our files and be turned down, but I will bet there have heCln 
11011('1. 

Chairman Pno~. "?'e hiffe had n few. 
The time of tho- gentleman hns {'Xpired. Anybody ('1~ wiHh to be 

heard on this1 
~fr .• JonxsoN. W''ill we vote on them separately? 
Chairman Pnrn. Y{)s. we will ,·ote on them SC1pnrntely. 
Tho question is on )fr. Ginimo's amendment ~o. 1; all in ffivo1· of 

the amendml'nt si~nify by saying "aye'-': those opposed "no/' 
The ayes appear to have it. The amendment is agreed to. 
The qtiestion is on Mr. Giaimo·s amendment No. 2. 
All those in favor of the amendment signify by saying nye: con·· 

t rn r.r, no. 
The Chair is in doubt. 
~Ir. Asr1x. How about n hand? ,Ye do not want a rollcall, just a 

show of hands. 
~fr. GIAnrn.-How about hands 1 

---=--'!C-hnirman P1KJ~. You do not want a rollcnll? 
1 

~fr. AsPIN. I do not want a rolleall. 
Chairman Pnrn. Yon nre afraid I will vote the proxies. is that it¥ 
~fr. AsP1x . .Aye. All ri~ht. · 
Chairman Pnrn. All ri~ht. all those in fnyor of Mr. Ginimo's amend

ment Xo. 2 raise their hands; fixe. 
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Those opposerl rnhie their hands. 
?\Ir. 1111,rono. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask for a rollcall ,·ote. 
Chairman P1KF.. Those opposed raise their hands. 
Four opposed. The amendment is agreed to. 
~Ir. MILFORD. I asked for a roll call. 
Chairman PIKE. You asked for a rollcall vote. 
All those in favor of a rollcall vote will raise their hands. The clerk 

wi 11 call the roll. 
I am going to try very hard to be fa~r on this, I really am. 
~fr. DELLUMS. You take two and g1 ve us two. 
Chairman PIKE. I do not know :Mr. Stanton would vote and there

fore I will not cast his proxy. 
~Ir. AsPIN. I think he would vote with us. 
Chairman P1KE. llr. :Murphy, I believe, would vote no. :Mr. ~Iurphy 

votes no by proxy. 
:Mr. DELLUM~. Exr<'pt he co.uld become rn<licalized. -
The-CrntK. l\Ir. Giaimo i 
l\fr. GIAIMO. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton 1 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums i 
llr. DELLUMS. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. l\Iurphy1 
Chairman PIKE. Aye by proxy. 
The CLERK. ~Ir. A.spin i 
l\[r. AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. Milford W 

l\lr. l\lILFORD. No. 
The CLERK. ~Mr. Hayes~ 
l\:fr. HA YES. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\lr. Lehman¥ 
~Ir. LEHMAN. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\fr. l\IcClory 1 
~[r. l\foCumY. No. 
The Cr..ERK. l\lr. Treen~ 
~Ir. TREEN. No. 
The Cr.ERK. l\lr. Kasten? 
~Ir. McCLORY. No by proxy. 
The CLERK. lfr. Johnson i 
~fr. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. ~fr. Pikei 
Chairman PIKE. No. 
By a vote of 6 yeas and 6 nays. the n_mc.>ndment is not nl!r<'Nl to. 
Let me just sugiest that the proper parliamentary movo at t.hiR time 

would be for one of yon who voted ave to change his vote to no, where
upon he could subsequently ask for ·a reconsideration when you think 
von have the votes . 
.. Anybody say off aye~ on no~ 

~Ir. DRLLUMS. Off aye, on no, strictly for the purposes of maintain
inp: narlia.mentarv prerogative. 

Chairman PtKE. All right; by a vote of 5 yens and 7 nays, the motion 
is not 8gT£'ed to. 
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Let us then--
Mr. DELLUMS. ~Ir. Chairman, we will withhold the vote until we get 

:Mr. Stanton back. 
l\Ir. GIAIMO. ,vc ~hould consider it now or put it off. 
Chairman PIKE. Yes. 
:\Ir. DJo~LLUl\IS. I move reconsideration of the matter just ;voted upon. 
Chairman Pura. All right. We will withhold the vote on that until 

a subsequent time. 
I hope you understnncl I nm trying to be fair. I ren1Iy do not know 

how to vote these proxies on this very controversial issue. 
Tlie question then becomes the recommcmdations of the Parliamen

tarian-the suggestions of the Parliamentarian-on how a member 
of the committee who was dissatisfied ,by a vote of the committee to 
mnke matters public--could proceed in order to get them made public. 

~fr. ,JoHNSON. :Mr. Chairman 1 · 
Chairman P1xE. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. ,ToHNSON. I would like to point out. the problem with this section 

IV (A) is that it refers to a member of any committee who is in posses
sion of secret information. 

Chairman PIKE. ,v e are not looking at that at the moment. 
Mr. ,ToHNSON. I am sorry. 
Chairman PIKE. ,v e arc looking at the one prior to it called Parlia

mentarian's proposal.· 
[The Parhamentarinn 's proposal follows : ] 

PARLIAMENTARIAN'S PROPOSAL 

In the event of a negative vote by the Committee on the release of certain classi
fied lnformatlou, a member of the committee may apprise the other Members 
of the House that the Committee possesses Information which he believes ought 
to be made public. Other l\Iembers of the House would then be authorized to 
have access to that information, provided they sign an agreement not to divulge 
the Information. If thN:;e other Members agree that this information ought to 
be made public, they will sign a petition attesting to that. Upon obtaining tlw 
signatures of one-fifth of the House, the House shall convene In secret ~esslon 
for the purpose of advising the entire membership of the House on that informa
tion. The House may then vote to release the information to the public. 

}fr. ~IoCr.onY. llr. Chairman, I nm not sure how I feel nbout this 
subject, but I would like to point out that I think the Purliamentnrinn's 
proposal should work both ways; thnt is, in the eyent of an affirmative 
vote by the committee to release certain information, nmtif one or more 
members of the committee want to b1jng the subjert to the House, they 
should have the right to sen·e notice and then bring the subject to the 
floor of the House in a secret session. Then the House could act on that 
disagreement. 

Chairman PIKE. ,ven, in the event of an affirmative vote, irr. 
McClory, if the gentleman would yield, the matter would already have 
been made public. - -

~fr. McCLORY. But this Parliamentarian's proposa], in a sense, pro
vides for an appeal from a negntive-vote in the committee on the part 
of a member. 

What I am saying is that if the vot~ in the committee is in _the af
firmative-for the release of the material-a member should still have 
the right to go to the House and have the House review that matter 
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on nppcn.l. ":r c ought to let this work uoth ways-both in regard to a 
n<'µ-ntwe vote and in regard to an affirmative vote. 

Chairman PIKE. I understand what your concept is, but if you want 
to offer a motion.., it would seem to me that he ought to be limited to a 
ve1·y short _perioct of time within which to do that. 

::\

0

'Ir. ~fcCr..oRY. Right. ~fr. Chairman, I would like to be recognized 
in support of my amendm<'nt to the Parliamentarian's proposal. 

Mr. lln .. FORD. \Vill the gentleman withhold for just a moment to 
hear an alternate plnn 1 

Air. licCLoRY. Very well. 
Afr. Mn.FORD. Befoi·e the motion is mnde? 
l\fr. McCLORY. I withhold my motion. 
Chairman PraE. l\fr. :Milford is recognized. 
Mr. MtLPORD. I move. to strike the requisite number of words. 
Here is the thing that bothers me: In effect, 20 Members of the House 

aro going to be able to unilaterally declassify anything they want by 
bringing the issue itself to the fu1l House membership. 

Now, in really extenuating circumstances, I could see that that would 
be a necessary mechanism. What worries me is that there is no check 
in between-simply 20 Members petitioning and gaining a full House 
hearing on classified matters. In effect, you declassify the material 
when you do that, because, as the chairman very appropriately stated, 
once a matter is released to 435 Members it is, for all practical pur
poses, released publicly. 

I would, when we get into the section on the permanent committee, 
have a proposal which would establish a leadership committee where 
these people first would have to go; and then, only after a certain 
number on the leadership committee approved a secret session, could 
it go to the House. 

~"'· I think this would be vital because otherwise, in effect, 20 Members 
at any given time can declassify anything that is in the possession of 
the Congress. 

Chairman PIKE. I hear what you are saying, but you ha, .. e not pre
sented an nm('ndment.. 

Now, Mr. !foClory, do you wish to pursue your amendmenti 
~fr. l\lcCLORY. I have an amendment; I have it writwn out in long

hand. It would follow the paragraph with respect to the Parliamen-
tarian's proposal. It would say: -

In the event of nn affirmative vote by the committee on the relense ot certain 
classified information, a member of the committee may serve notice on the chair
man of the committee within 24 hours that he intends to bring this matter to 
the attention of the Honse in secret session. Having received such notice, the 
committee shall not release such Information until the matter is brought to the 
floor of the House in a secret session and the House itself Yotes to release such 
informn tlon. 

I move the ad~p~ion of the amendment. . 
l\fr. KASTEN. Where would your amendment come 7 Can you tell me 

what we are amending 1. ' 
llr. ~IcCLORY. ,ve are considering 'the Parliamentarian's proposal. 

This would add a new paragraph at the end of the paragraph before 
you. 

It seems to me this should work both ways, Mr. Chairman, with 
respect to the handling of classified information and the publicizing 
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of the information before the committee. The rights of the members 
should be proteded with respect to a negative vote on the part of the 
committee concerning the release of information, where a member 
wants to release it; nnd also where the committee decides it wants to 
rel(.lnse it nn<l the member feels thnt it should not be released. 

"' e should permit members to protect their rights with respect to -
this kind of appeal both ways. 

Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. ~IcClory, I have difficulty with your amend
ment. ,Vhilo you say th_e Member has to give notice to the chairman 
within 24 hours, that do(ls not insure that it is going to he brought to 
tho floor expeditiously and there is no time requircnwnt for it to be 
brought to the floor. Therefore, just by parliamentary obstruction, it 
could ho blocked indefinitely-unlcss therc was a. requirNncnt that it 
be brought to the floor within a short period of time'. 

Mr. McCLoRY. That might be. 
It is my understanding that it would be a privileged resolution and 

it could come to the floor immediately without--
Chairman PIKE. Ycs, but you are not requiring anybody to bring it 

to the floor. 
Mr. DELLUMS. l\lr. Chairman i 
Chairman PIKE. l\Ir. Giaimo is recognizCld. 
Mr. GIAurn. Could I ask some questions 1 
Chairman P1K1-;. You are recognizNl. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Under the original Parliamentarian's proposal, do I 

understand now that this is a1so the staff's proposal i 
Chairman Prn.E. I do not know. I nm told it. is not the stnff"s 

proposal. 
Mr. DoNXER. ,vhat hnppened iR that, ns a result. of this problem that 

the committee is discussing, we received a number of different 
recommencln tions. 

:Mr. GIAIMO, Right. 
You are on my time, .Aaron. 
Mr. DoxNER. ,ve.have stapled to~ether a nmnlwr of them here. 
:\fr. GrAnto. OK. I want to make sure I clearly understand this now. 
I gather that there is n-trig-~ering- mechanisn1 here. In other words, 

a member of the committee ~ets a Yote on the. matter of release of cer
tain classified information, and you get. n negative Yote in the commit
tee. That triggers a situation then, where all ~fem hers of the House can 
come in and ]1av·e acce~s to that committrr dntC1. Is that ri~ht? I trillcl 
to izet that idea included in my anwndment. 

Mr. DoxNF.R. That would seem to be the substance of the Pal'liamen
tarian's proposal. 

~fr. GL\Dro. T]wn, in othrr words. we are bark to what I wn8 sn~
l!C'Sting, except. that WC have put in a'lmilt-u\ mechanism of a trigger
ing device int.he committee; is that riµ-ht 1 

Mr. Doxx1m. But the difference is that the ~{embers who sought to 
get otlwr Members to come in and look at it obviously could not tell 
thrm what they were going to look at-just say, "come in; I want to 
show you something." 

Mr. GIAIMO. No~ no. 
The point I mnke is this: At the point where I, as a member of the 

committee, get n negative yote on n proposal to make some classified 
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information public, or to release it, the committee has to allow Mem
bers of the House to come in and see the data. It says: 

Other Members of the House would then be authorized to have access to that 
Information, provided they sign an agreement • • • not to divulge • • •. 

Mr. DoNNER. That is correct, sir. 
lfr. GIAIMO. I will yield. 
Afr. AsPIN. I think it is perfectly clear that tho Parlinmentnrinn 

wrote this with the rules of the House in ope.ration as they are now
not as the chairman would like to write them, but as t.he gentleman 
from Connecticut would like t-0 write them. 

lf r. GIAuro. I know. 
Mr. AsPIN, ,ve are going to have another ,·ote on the rosit.ion we 

have approved tentatiYely, but unless we adopt the stance o the gentle
man from Connecticut, this does not make any sense at all. 

lfr. GIAIMO. All right. Let me ask a question. If you do not han~ tho 
language that was in my amendment, how can I, ns a l\lember who 
wants to get a secret session of the House, ever get 50 :Members to sign 
with me when I cannot talk to them and tell them about it and they 
cannot go to the committee and find out about it 1 \Ve will have to wait 
for it to be leaked in the newspaper. 

I .just want to make sure: Is this what we are contemplating here
that a negative vote of the committee will then put in order whnt I 
tried to get through before.1 }fr. Chairman, I would like your thoughts 
on this. 

Chairman P1KE. lfy thoughts are, very frankly, that I am confused, 
and I make no bones about it. 

~Ir. Giaimo has the time. . 
lfr. G1Anro. Yes, I yield. · 
l\lr. JonNsoN. It seems to me very clear that other lfembers of the 

House would then be authorized to have access to that information, 
provided they sign an agreement not to divulge it. ,vhat does that 
mean if it does not mean any Member who goes up there and asks for 
it nnd signs the agreement has the right to see it 1 

)Ir. GIAilIO, I am not disagreeing. But the problem is, there was n 
substantial vote agninst what I tried to do just a few minutes ng-o, 
which was to have }!embers go look at the committee records. Now 
we are putting a hooker in-that there has to be a negative vote of the 
committee, and that means that anybody on the proposed committer 
is going to have to put proposals in the form of a resolution, even if 
you lose. 

l\lr. AsPIN. To have a triggering mechanism is just kind of absurd
to say Members of Congress cannot go and look at what is in the com
mittee files except if some :Member forces ~n issue to a vote and they 
yote negative]y. 'fhen they can go look at 1t. That does not make nny 
sense. 

,Vhy are those issues anybody can look at--
}Ir. GIAIMO. To further augment the argument, the House presently 

allows these Members to .. go to the committee and look at the material. 
It seems to me we have to get back to the basic question; that is, the 
!{embers have the right to look. 

Chairman PIKE. In other words, Jtfr. Giaimo, you nre not. moving the 
adoption of the Parliamentarian's proposal Y 
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}Ir. GIAIMO. No; I am not saying that; in fact, it· is not. bad. I just 
want you to understand that what you are doing here is what some of 
us were proposing before-except that, whereas under my amendment 
any Member could initiate it, here the action would have to be initiated 
by a committee member. 

Chairman PIKE. I think that is an accurate statement. I think it 
starts in the committee and it is not simply available, before nny 
committee action, to every }£ember of the House. 

l\fr. Guuw. That may not be bad. -
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Dellums W 

l\lr. DELLUMS, I would like to further complicate it by speaking to 
!fr. McClory's amendment, for all practical purposes, it C'omes at the 
wrong point. This is the.gist of my argument: That prior to the noon 
break, this committee~ by a majority vote, adopted the recommenda
tion on release of information by the Congress, which sets forth in 
rather clear terms the principle that a committee of the House shall 
have the rij?ht to declassif:v information. In my estimation, if we put 
the i~ue of declassification in its proper perspective, that is not 
awesome. . 

As we said earlier, there are 15,000 people in the executive brnnch 
who can take a stamp and classify information~ from an envelope to a 
document, with no one raising a serious question-15,000 people. So 
it would seem to me not Earth-shattering and not ver:v revolutionn rv 
for a. committee of the Con~ress to have the rigl1t to ront.inely 
declassify information that it, in its wisdom, decides should be 
declassified. 

Now, what l\Ir. l\foClory's amendment would in fact do is to undo 
the thrust of recommendation III, and to that extent I think his 
amendment comes at the wrong place at the wrong time. 

If this committee adopt..;; l\lr. l\lcClory's amendment to the 
Parliamentarian's proposal, you have a situation where a positive or 
a negative vote can precipitate an extraordinary session of the Con
gress in order to vote on whether it shall or shall not declassify 
information. 

If you adopt !Ir. l\lcClory's proposal, vou negate the principle 
clearly established in III. which is that the committees routinely shall 
have ihe right to declassify information. 

I think it is important for this committee to undC'rstand clearly what 
the thrust of the gentlemnn from Illinois' proposal is: that is, to undo, 
in another paragraph, what the committee already did in paragraph 
III. 

l\fr. Chairmnn, I would like to understand this. Given the fact that 
we have already p88.$Cd a provision embodying the principle that the 
committee of the Congress shall have the rlght to declassify informa
tion, it is clear to me-and hopefully it should be dear to all of the 
l\{embers-that if you adopt l\lr. McClory's proposal on a negative or 
a positive vote, you are, in effect, saying that a committee is only the 
first step in a process of declassifying. 

That is very different from the action th~t we took this morning, 
where we clearly said that a committee shall have that right. 

Now, just one last comment, and I would like to nddre~ this to my 
colleague, Mr. Milford of Texits: In my estimation, the issue of de
classification~ as we tend to discuss it here, is way out of proportion. 

66-247--76---12 
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I would say to the gentleman from Illinois and t~e gentleman from 
Texas that, if 15,000 people have the -right to pick up a stamp and 
declassify anything, as a duly elected representative of the people
with integrity and high principles nnd extraordinary intellect and all 
those other kind of things-do you not think you, as a member of a 
committee, should have the right to at least discuss and, on routine 
matters, be able to declassify l 

I would think there were extraordinary situations of high sensi
tivity where a committee of the Congress would give and take on this 
question nnd discuss it and maybe decide that they should not take 
a vote on this matter-that it. is a matter of such great magnitude and 
sensitivity that it should he by act.-of the entire committee~ and maybe 
move to get the entire House in extraordinary session to discuss it. 

But_~n routine day-to-day kind of issues, where 15,000 bureaucrats 
can decla~ify .or classify. in"'formation, it would seem to me the height 
of absurd1tv if a committee of the Congress of the United States 
should not i1ave the opportunity to he able to say, "'Ve want to de
classify this information." '\Ve have to have some trust in the proc~. 

Yes, I yield to my colleague, but those are my two major objections. 
Mr. ~In.FORD. I don't disa,rree with the ~enfJpmnn from California 

~n the principles thnt we are talking nhmit. I hnv<1 said many times 
that I do feel that the Congress should declassify informat.ion. '\Vhere 
we perhaps differ has to do with the method. I 'want. it to be done re
sponsibly by the Congress; and I want those 15,000 bureaucrats to 
classify in accordance with a law and at the same time set up some 
mechanism, even within the bureaucracy, for declassification. 

'\Vliat worries me here is allowing a few people to bring about an 
irre.versible action. It is kind of like the woman who wanted to change 
her mind aftE-'r she got pregnant. It is hard to do once the net has been 
done; and what worries me about the proposals here is that 20 men 
in the Congress could unilaterally, in effect, declassify. That I don't 
think I can see. 

~fr. DEu.u:\rs. I ask unanimous consent to proceed for 30 additional 
seconds. 

Mr. Gunro r 1wesiding]. Is there objection 1 
The Chair lwar~ none. 
Mr. Dt:u.rJrs. Thank :rou. 
Let, me. respond by sn)·ing-it. is n ]C'~itim.ate position that yo!1 take: 

and that. is that you urC' opposed to the prmciple that a comnuttee of 
the Honse shall ham the right. to cforlnssify~ nnd thnt in mutters of 
declnssi.firntion ultimntelv it should be the entire House. That is n 
le~itimate position. I diss·ent from that position. 

I beli(lve thnt n committee should have th~ right. to do so. By a ma
jority ,·ote this morning we ,·oted to assume that posture. '\Vhat I 
am frying to sny to the committee is that Mr. McClory's amendment 
in effect. will undo---

)fr. Guuro. The time of the gent1emnn has expired. The Chair 
would like to suggest that while we have ewryone here~ if the gentle
man from Cn lifo111in would make his motion to reconsider the Giaimo 
amendment X o. 2. we might. get n vote and help resolve this matter. 

Mr. DEu~ulrs. I move reconsideration of the last vote taken by the 
- committee. 

... 
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~Ir. G1AnI0. Is there objection 1 .. 
l\Ir. JonxsoN. Since llr. )Iurphy and Mr. Stanton weren't here 

and the chairman hasn't expressed how he would vote, wouldn't it 
be more appropriate to wait 1 

l\Ir. GIAIMO. Mr. ~Iurphy is voting negatively·, and Mr. Stanton 
we ha vc talked to on the telephone and he has indicated how he wants 
his proxy ,·oted. 

l\Ir. ,Jonxsox. I withdraw my objection. 
Mr. G1.ADI0. Is the1·e objection to the motion of the gentleman from 

California~ 
The chairman hears none and the motion to reconsider is in order. 

The reconsideration is the adoption of the Giaimo amendment No. 2. 
Did someone ask for a record vote 1 
Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I ask for a record vote on the issue. 
l\Ir. GIAum. All in favor will signify by saying aye. 
This is sufficient number and the clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. ~Ir. Giaimoi 
Mr. GIAIMO. Aye. 
The CLERK, Mr. Stanton i 
Mr. Gu1Mo. Aye, by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums 1 
:Mr. DELLUMS. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr.-M:urphyi 
l\fr. G1All\IO. No, by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin i 
~fr. Ase1N. Aye. 
The Cr..ERK. l\lr. l\lilford 1 
Mr. l\:f ILFORD. No. 
The CLERI{. :Mr. Hayesi 
l\fr. HAYES. Aye. 
The Cr.,ERIC. Mr. Lehman 1 -
Mr. LEHMAN. Ave. 
The CLERK. Mr. AicCiory? 
Mr. l\foCLORY. No. · 
The CLERK. l\fr. Treen i 
~fr. TREEN. No. 
The Cr.ERK. :Mr. Kast(ln?: 
:Mr. l\IcCr.onY. No~ hy proxy. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Johnson 1 . 
~fr. JoaNsox. Ave. 
The CtERic lfr. "Pike 1 
Mr. HIAnro. No~ by proxy. 
On this vote tak(\n on reconsideration, the motion is 7 to 6 in fnyor 

of the amendment.. The amendment is adopted. 
[The text of l\Ir. Giaimo's amendment follows:] 

AMEXD~lEXT TO HOUSE RtTLES (RUBMITTED BY l\IR. GIAIMO AND 
.APPROVED BY THE COMMITTEE) 

All committPe lwaring~. rlntn. rhnrtR and flle8 ~hnll hf' the proJ}{>rty of the 
Hou~e and all ~femher~ of the HouRe shall llave aC'ces.q thereto, and that necess 
shall not be limited by the provisions of clause 2(k) (7) of this rule. 

l\fr. Gunro. ""e will go back to the Parliamentarian proposal. 
Mr. :l\I1LFORD. ,vasn't there a change of a vote i 
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~Ir. GIAIMO. }fr. Stanton was not voted on the first Yote. It was G 
to 6. . 

l\Ir. TREEN. Doesn't the gentleman who changed his Yote for recon-
sideration have to stick to the same vote i 

l\lr. MILFORD. It cannot be done in a reconsideration. 
l\fr. Guuro. "7hat change in what vote¥ 
Mr. MILroRD. lf r. Dell urns changed his vote. 
l\fr. DELLuMs. 1'he purpose for being able to reconsider is that one 

can change one's mind. I did that rapidly. 
Mr. l{ILFORD. I do not question the gentleman's chnnge of mind. I 

nm stating a rule of the House which says that under reconsideration 
one cannot change-his vote. 

1\lr. DELLUMS. There is no rule like that. 
~Ir. GIAIMO. The Chair is going to have to rule thnt that is not the 

rule of the House. I may be wrong, but that is the ruling. The amend
ment is agreed to. 

Let me remind everyone that what we are doing here is in the nature 
of recommendations to legislative committees and -everyone'srights 
will be protected; but at least the recommendations gixe some idea of 
how some of us feel, and I can assure you that we discussed this with 
Mr. Stanton and he was in favor of it. 

l[r. ,JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman 1 
~Ir. GIAIMO. ,ve -are back on the Parliamentarian's proposal. 
)fr. JOHNSON. It seems to me t11at it probably rendered moot by the 

recommendation we just made, but I would suggest we include the 
Parliamentarian's recommendation in the report: this is the way we 
voted-, but the Parliamentarian recommends this as an nlte,rnati ve and 
we all recognize, hns some· merit to it. I don't see why we can't include 
both in the record. ---

1\fr. McCLORY. ,vn1 the gentleman yield 1 
~fr. ,JOHNSON. Yes. 
Mr. ~lcCLORY. I thank the gentleman for yielding. 
I would concur that there are a great many people in the executfre 

who do the classifying and declassifying, and I think that the role 
of the Congress should be very limited in this area. But I think where 
the oversight committee undertakes to declassify and a member of the 
committee disag-rees with the decision-whether it is negative to not 
declassify or affirmative to declassify-the members of the committee 
should have equal ri~htR. They should have a right to appeal 
that ruling to the fuU House and have the House act on that 
declassification. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON". lfr. lfcClory, I a#?Tee with that 100 percent. It seems 
to me it should work both ways. Perhaps we ought to vote ollVOu~ 
amendment to the Parliamentarian's recommendation and see if we-
couldn't include it in the report; . 

~fr. GIAIMO. That would be the propei= way-to vote on the McClory 
amendment first. At this point we are discussing both the Parliamen
tarian's proposal and the McClory amendment and we are open for: 
discussion. 

The gentleman from Wisconsin is recognized for 5 minutes. 
!fr. AS'PIN. Let me say a word in defense of the lfoClory proposal 

because I think he is right. We did affirm, as the gentleman from 
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California said, when we passed section III there, that.the committee 
J1as the right to release information. 

Under t.he Parliamentarian's proposal, we are discussing the right of 
a person, who has been overruled by the committee, to appeal. And 
if he wants to release it and the committee does not want to release it, 
the Parliamentarian's proposal provides for an appeal. ---~--

1 think it is both right and germane that a person who has been 
o,·erruled the other way should also have the right of appeal. Let me 
put my bias on the line: I happen to be one of the group who does 
believe that the House ought to make these decisions and not just a 
committee. 

But I do think the amendment of the gentleman from Illinois does 
mnke some sense and does offer some symmetry. 

If you are going to have an appeal procedure where the committee 
o\'errode a ininority and said, "OK, we are not going to release it" 
nncl that person feels aggrieved and wants to carry the issue to the 
House, it should also work the reverse. 

If the majority of the committee feels it should be released ancl 
somebody in the· minority feels aggrieved, they also ought to have 
nn oppo1tunity to appeal to the Hou~. 

::\[r. DELLL\IS. \Vill the gentleman yield i 
)Ir. AsP1x. Yes. 
Mr. Dl:LLU)IS, I hear what the gentleman is saying. I am simply 

suggesting that if you add-to use your term-~Ir. l\foClory's "sym
metry" to the situation, the effect will be that eve.ry decision on release 
will come to the floor of the Congress ns a practical everyday matter. 
If you say on n negative or positive vote, then you have denied and 
totally crusheq the pri~1ciple of a committee of the Congress being 
able to release mformat1on. 

So we are not talking about symmetrv here. ,ve nre saying that, as 
a practical matter, if anybody can come from either side of the issue 
to the floor, eYery request for declassification wiJl come to the floor. 

I add one other comment: If you put it in this persJ?ective-that one 
bureaucrat out. of 15,000 can pick up a stamp and classifv a document
it would take the entire.House to declassify it. And I think that is out 
of proportion. 

I suggest to you to take ~Ir. lfcClory's amendment, in effect, would 
allow every single issue of declassification to come to the floor as an 
everyday, practical consideration. 

)Ir. AsP1x. If I could get the attention of the rest of the members-
::\Ir. GIADIO. Let me interrupt the gentleman for a moment. We have 

nbout 12 minutes left on the rollcall and I suggest that we recess now, 
go over and vote, and then come back. 

[ A brief recess was taken.] 
Chairman P1KE. The committee will come to order. 
:Mr. Giaimo, we are almost ready for the vote on which issue W 
llr. Gurno. The lfoQlory amendment to the Parliamentarian's 

proposal. 
Chairman Pnrn. :Mr. llcClory, are you ready for the votei 
llr. McCLORY. Yes. 
Chairman PmE. The question is on the amendment. All in favor of 

-the amendment, signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. 
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l\lr. AsPIN. Can you have a show of hands i 
Chairman PIKE. Yes. 
All those in favor of the lfoClory amendment, raise their right 

hand. Three. Those opposed, raise their right hand. Four. 
The amendment is not agreed to. 
All those in favor of the Parliamentarian's proposal as submitted, 

signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. 
The ayes appenr to have it~ and the proposal is agreed to. 
[The ~text. of the Parlinmentnrinn~s pl'oposal is printed on p. 220;3.] 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin 1 -· 
l\Ir. AsPIN. l\Ir. Chairman, we never did decide what number of sig-

natures you ought to have. Shouldn't we say something about that¥ 
:l[r;·G1A1:no. Yes; we reaJly should. ~· 
Chairman PIKE. It says one-fifth of the House. 
l\Ir. AsPIN. "Or some 'lesser number." ,ve should think about what is 

the proper number, because that is kind of important. 
Chairman PIKE. The copy I have says "one-fifth of the House." 
~Ir. Guurn. ,v e have different copies. 
llr. DONNER. ,ve prepared summaries which I though were at every 

desk. 
Chairman PIKE. The answer is one-fifth of the House. 
:Mr. AsPIN. ,vill somebody talk to that for a second¥ 
Chairman PIKE. It has al read)' been passed. 
lfr. AsPIX. I am just asking about it, because I think it is important 

that we know what we are doing here. 
Chairman PIKE. That is the magic number we use to get record votes 

in the Hous(.l. I don~t know why it is not a proper number, and I don't 
know why it is a proper number. 

)Ir. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman, I think it is an important issue, because it 
would be important in the case that the gentleman from California wat~ 
citing-which is that if it is a very low number, e,·ery issue that is 
overridden will go to the House. The higher the number, the fewer 
cases will bC'. appealNt bl'Cnnse it. is more difficult to get the number of 
signatures. I don't know whether any thought went into that one
fifth-whether it was pulled out of the air, or whether it is the right 
number or not. 

Chairman Prni,:. TherC' nre threP essential numbers that we use in 
the House of ReprE1sentntives. One is one-fifth: one is a majority. and 
th(l other is two-thirds. It rouJd hnYe be(ln s<1t anywhere. This number 
wns decided on so as to make it re1ati ve ly easy to get a secret session 
of the House. 

~Ir. A~PIN. And we also ha ye a rbitrn ry numbers like 50 signatures 
to ~et a cnnrus. 

I inst, raised the issuC'. 
Chairman PIK1-:. Yes, you did. 
:\fr. AsPIX. I YiPld to the ,zent1emnn from Connertirut. 
~Ir. GIAIMO. I have. g-ivC'l1 some thong-ht to this. I would snv to the 

~C'nt]C1mnn from W'isronsin thnt I think thC' Oll(l-fifth is n J!OOd ·m1m}xlr 
for one renson: It certainly is }(lsg than n majoritv. It is unfnir to 
insist on a majority (WNl- to discuss 8omf.lthin~. On the oth~r hnnd .. if 
~·on have a smaller number thnn onc-fifth-nnd one-fifth is rough1y 
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87-it shou]d not be a ridiculous]y small numbe1\ because in that event, 
you would have any 5 or 10 people bothering the House on matters 
! hat would most like]y be unimportant and could never get a majority 
m the House. , 

In other words, you want to have a secret session on]y when there 
is substantial concern or support for it. · 

If it. is a matter of great concern, such as the Angola situation, and 
if the l\Iembers could go to the committee nnd get the information on 
it, then you should have no difficu]ty in getting 87 people to ask for 
a secret session. If you can't get 87 :Memhel's in that instance\ tlum vou 
should fo_!'get it; you would be wasting your time going to the Hoi1se, 
nny~vny. You might e,·en be wasting it if 87 signed to haYe n. secret 
sess10n. 

Ilnt it will provide for a secret session only where there is substan
tial interest rather than the whims of a few individuals. And so I think 
the support of one-fifth of the House is a hen]thy number to have 
to rectnire a secret session. · . 

I vield back the balance of my time. 
rhairman PIKE. :\Ir. licCioi·y, did you wish to be recognized at this 

pomt? 
lfr. llcCr.onY. ~Ir. Chairman, in connection with our dehnt(\ on the 

Jast recommendation that was agreed upon, we discusRed the exressive 
c1assification and the extensive authority for declnssifiC'ation in the 
executive branch, which is frequently not exercised or not (lXercised 
adequately. I would suggest, Mr. Chairman~ thnt the staff present to us 
a recommendation that we ha n~ appropriate legislation to reduce the 
amount of classification in the executive branch and legis]ation to 
develop a method for more ready dec1nRsifiration of information. 

It is a general r~commendoti01i in the Rockefe11l'r Commission re
port, but I don't like the language' they use, and I think we could come 
up with better lan~unge and a better recommendation than they h~ve. 

:\Ir. DONNER. l\lr. l\foClory, we will be happy to draft sometlung, 
but it will be based on our experience rather than a study of the sub
ject as such. The committee has not studied the subject of classification 
of documents, and the recommendation would be based on the staff's 
experience. 

Mr. M:cCr.onY. The staff experience and the Rockefeller Commission 
recommendation and the ,zeneral observations· that we have made here 
about the excessive classification and the reluctance to declassify or 
the lethargy or a pa thy with regard to declassification. 

Thank you, l\lr. Chairman. 
Chairman Pu{E. ~fr. Giaimo, I don't. know what you did in my 

absence. 
· A-fr. GIAIMO. In your absence we reconsidered my second amend· 

ment. That was done. And we discussd the Parliamentarian's proposal 
nnd vou have disposed of that i so I ~1ess we go to "Release of Infor
mnticm to th(l House'. by a MemL>er of the Committel'." 

Chairman PIKE. Hasn't this now been superseded by what we have 
dono al ready ¥ 

:\fr. GIAIMO. I move to strike that recommendation. 
llr. DoxNER. These were presented as alternatives. 

I 
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. Chairman PIKE. I understand; so without objection, the recom
mendation on "Release of Information to the House by a Member of 
the Committee" will be dropped as having been superseded. , 

~Ir. GIAIMO. And you take up the recommendation on "Disciplinary 
Action for Unauthorized Release." 

Chairman PIKE. OK; IV(B). 
[The staff draft of recommendation IV (B) follows:] 

IV(B). DISCIPLINARY ACTION FOB UNAUTHORIZED RELEASE 

The committee rerommends that the rules of the House be amended to pro· 
vlde that it any l\lember releases any information received in executive session 
or designated as secret by the committee, to any unauthorized person, including 
a Member of the House who does not serve on that committee and/or who has 
received access to the information under circumstance restricting its dissemina
tion, such action shall be grounds for dlscipllnary action by the House. In the 
e,·ent an official or employee of the House releases such Information, he shall 
be liable to dismissal. 
· l\Ir; JOHNSON. I moye to strike IV (B) and go on to something else. 
Chairman PIKF.. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minute,a in sup

port of his motion. 
l\Ir. JOHNSON. l\fr. Chairman, I feel like the Constitution provides 

for lfeinbers of the House or Senate to take to the floor and, within 
certain limits, do ns they please on the floor. If they have cour
nge enough not to be intimidated by 434 others, and "the_y want to 
tnke to the floor and express themseives on any subject, it is not up 
to a committee, such as this, to recommend that they be disciplinea 
for any action that they choose to take. The House can al ways sub
sequently take action. 

But it seems to me that in talking about disciplinary action, we 
are just contributing once more to this intimidation process that all of 
us have yielded to and which we all must recognize is a part of this 
process. 

I don't want to contribute one iota to the sanctification of any 
cJnssification system. It seems to me that when we talk a.bout disci
plining :Members, that is what we are doing. It is not up to us to 
mnke those kinds of recommendations. The whole House can deal 
with it, bring up the le~islation any wn.y it wants to; but I don't 
think tJ1is committee ~houtd be a part of tha"t. 

~Ir. DE1.,1.,u~rs~ 1Vould the gentleman yield¥ 
l\lr. ,ToHNSON. Yes; I yiela to the gentleman from California. 
lfr. DELLUMs. I tend to agree with the wntleman and would point 

out that it seems·to me that we handle the issue by co~ing at it from 
the constructive side, and that is to establish nn identifiable procedure. 
It puts us in a position of saving there hns been a ~ap in how this whole 
is~me has been dealt with .• And t.he Congress, ho_pefullv-if it em
braces our recommendations-will establish that clear vehicle which, 
in my e,atimation, will minimize this problem. But it also ~eems to me 
thnt this is a very, very difficult area, nnd I nm inclined n:t this point 
to support the motion of the gentleman from Colorado. 

·l\Ir. ,JonNsoN. This recommendation says, "If any l\Iember releases 
nny information received in r;xecutive session • • • to any authorized 
person, including a Member of the House••*." So a member of that 
~ommittee can't. tnlk to a l\Icmber of the House about what he has 
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~ fo_uncl out and JOU are restricting this info11nntion. Yon are going 
t.hrough this whole process once again-this secretive process which 
we cannot resist, and which we tend to nccelerate and exacerbat-0 nll 
the time, always in the nam.e of n.ntionnl security .. And it just seems 

""t6·meto be the most damagmg thm~ we can contribute to-to try to 
continue this intimidation process of the membership of the House 
by recommending disciplinary action if you don't do what the ma
jority thinks you should do. 

Chairman PIKE. Are you through 1 
~Ir. JOHNSON. Yes, sir. ·-
...Chairman Purn. As the gentleman from Colorado knows, ther(\ is 

no member of the committee whom I hold in higher regard for his 
failure to become intimidated when perhaps people were seeking to 
intimidate him. 

I think .. however, that I am going to disagree with him on t.his sec
tion. Earlier\ :Mr. Dellums said that we can't discu~ what we do to 
a Member w 10 releases classified information unless we have proce
dures for getting out classified information. "re htwe adopted proce
dures for getting out classified information. ,ve are in the process of 
making those procedures a.vai]able.. 

I am going to vote against your motion, nncl nftPr that, I am going 
-to offer an amendment which will sirnply be n new paragraph und~r 

"B," which will say that "The foregomg provisions shall not apply . 
to any disclosure made by a Member of the House on the floor of the 
House or in any committee pursuant to the conduct of its official 
business." . 

I think that the Constitution does require that. I think that sudt 
disclosure is protected by the Constitution. Bilt to say that no Member 
of the House can be disciplined under any circumstances for revealing 
any secrets is just plain further than I want to go. -

~fr. JonNSON. Will the chairman yield~ 
Chairman PIKR. Certainly I yield. ·--
:M:r. JOHNSON. That was youi· point. This language would prevent 

somebody from taking to the floor of the House nnd doin~ what Mr. 
GiaipiQ...gjcl_when he was talking abou!_the CIA budget. That woulcl 
be considered a disclosure under this procedure, and he would be sub
ject to disciplinary action. 

What Senator Clark did would be subject, under this, to disciplinary 
action. · 

Chairman PIKE. I a~e with the gentleman, and I think the lnn
gt_!age would prevent that, but I think the amendment I am g6ing to 
oft'er will preserve our constitutional right to speak out as we wish. ·

~Ir. Giaimo W 

-Mr. GIA1uo. I would like to offer an amendment saying-
Chairman PIKE. Well, at the moment, we have a motion to strike, so 

I t.hink we have to vote that up or down first. 
Mr. GIArno. Right. 
Mr. DELLmrs. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PmE. ?tlr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS~ I would like to ask a question . .At the end of line 4 

through line 5" it says, "including a Member of the House who does 
n~t serve on that committee," et cetera. Doesn'.'t that cont.radict the 
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recommendation that this committee adopted rnrlier which says all 
:Members of Congress shall have access to the information 1 Now ono 
interpretation of "all Members of the House shall have access to in
foi;mation of all committees'' would nllow a Member of Congress to 
walk over to another Member of Congress nnd say, "There are some 
seriously questionable activities going -0n in Angola, one, two, three, 
four, fi,,e, nnd I would like very much if you went over to the com
mittee, along with other Members, and rend the entire text." 

Given this language, just my mentioning that to a Member would 
be grounds for dismissal if one :Member went bnrk and said, "I was 
tolcl by Hon DelJums on the floor enough information to lead me to 
want to l!O read 1t.." --

So the reason I am in support. of the motion by the l!entleman from 
Colorado is that I think this language is ambiguous; and my 5 years' 
experience in the House is that if you _leave it up to interpretation, 
the most conservative interpretation will reign and prevail. In that 
rC'gard I think that. this cou1d be very repressive, nnd I think it c_9ntra
clicts the original position we took that all :Members of tile House shall 
have access to information. 

Chairman PmE. Does anybody else wish to be heard? 
The question is on the motion of the gentleman from Colorado to 

strike the paragraph. All those in favor of the motion, signify by 
_ saying- aye. Contrary, no. 

In the opinion of the Chair, the noes have it, and I would like to 
offer the following amendment to be added at the end of the paragraph: 

The foregoing provisions shall not apply to any dlselosure mnde IJy a :\fpmher 
of the House on the floor of the House or in any committee pursuant to the 
conduct of its official business. · 

:\Ir. licC1.oRY. Mr. Chairman~ 
Chairman PncE. Mr. MrClory. 
~Ir. llcC1iini~-Tuo--notlhlnkrfavortlie-a1nenclment. I think that 

_ if there is a constitutional right that is being protected, it is protected. ""'e do not have to say so, in that ldnd of a clause. 
The Constitution would protect the individual under the speech and 

debtate clause. 
It seems to me what we want to do in this paragraph is encourage 

entrusting to this proposed committee of the House, which will have 
oversight of intelligence activities, as free a flow of secret and classified 
in formation as possible. , · 

I nm afraid t-hnt if we water the clause down, qs I am afraid your 
amendment would, it might discourage the- ~ 

Chairman P-nu~. \Vould the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. MdCi.onv. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. It is my feeling that without some similar limitation 

on it, the paragraph itself might. be found to be unconstitutional. There
fore, I think that what I am seeking to do is the same thing that you 
are seeking to do-to write a constitutional para~aph. 

llr. lkCLoRY. \Yell, anywax, that is my position but I have not re
searched the point.. I sort of hke the paragraph the way it is. I think 
it would be-I yield back. 

Mr. G1AII\IO. 1 would like to ask a question. 
llr. McCLORY. I yield to the gentleman for a question. 

I 
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Mr. GIAIMO. I would like to ask a question of the chairman or of the 
gentleman or the staff: · 

When we say that the committee recommends that the rules of the 
House be amended regarding the release of any information received 
in executive session or designated as secret by the committee, are we 
limiting ourselves to information 1 which is classified or which could 
jeopardize the national interest, or are we talking about any informa· 
tion that a commitee may have in secret session i 

}fr. DONNER. This was an alternative. 
Chairman Pu<E. ~[y jud~ment, frankly, would be. that it would apply 

only to classified information. 
~Ir. GIAnrn. OK. Because you recall they changed the rules of the 

House a year o~ so ago so we would have open meetings of commit
tees unless the committee votes to close it for national security reasons. 

In other words, I do not want to be muzzled by the executive com
mittee vote in the committee to discuss whether to go ahead with the 
~~nstruction of the ,v ashington Metro. · 

Chairman P1KE. I agree with the gentleman. 
~fr. McCLORY. I am thinking about classified information which the 

oversight committee would receive. 
Chairman PIKE. I ask unanimous cons(lnt that in my amendm(lnt, I 

can add the word "classified"--be'fore the word "information." 
}fr. GIAIMO. All right. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. :Milford i 
lfr. MILFORD. l\fr. Chairman, I am a little bit bothered by your 

amendment, in the sense that it ties into the discussion we had earlier 
when I cited that some 20 men could unilaterally declassify informa
tion. It would appear now that one :Member ~ould have the power 
to nnilaterallv declassify. 

Chairman 'Pm.E. l\fr. 
0

:Milforcl, I think under the Constitution that is 
correct. I think there is no way, and I think l\lr. Colby has stated that 
there is no way-there is no sanction, let's put it that way, against a 
:Member who goes to the, floor of the House and makes any speech he 
wants to make. 

l\fr. MILFonn. l\fr. Chairman, I am goin~ to be the first to admit that 
they did not teach a lot of law in weather forecasting school. but I did 
leai·ri to rend a little bit. ,Vhen I read the Constitution. if I nm not 
incofrect, it states that no l\lember shall be questioned elsewhere for 
what. he mi~ht say on the floor of the House. . 

And ·furthermore, in that same Constitution, it states that each House 
shall be able to J!OVern or control its own Members. I read that as a 
c1ear inference that while the ~Member could not be questioned else
where, he could be questioned within the House, even about what he 
says on the floor of the Honse. So I am not so sure that it has that 
ironclad constitutional 1ruarantee. 

Furthermore~ as I understand the Constitution, the House itself 
internrets the Constitution insofar as House busineRs is concen1ed. And 
for that reason~ I reallv ·feel this would be a lot better without the 
am«mclment. and I wonl<l yote Rl!ainst it. 

J\f r. ~foCumv. Do I still have the floor 1 . _ 
Chairman Pno~. No; you do not.. 
~fr. :\foCr.onv. ,vould·somebocly yield to me i 
lfr. lfu .. FoRD. Yes. 
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l\fr. l\IcC001ti-. I think the gentleman from Texas has a very good 
point. I think that the Constitution is limited to the right of judicial 
review or judicial sanction, and I think that was pointed out in the 
Gravel case. 

But as faros the right of the House to disciJ?line its own Members 
for violating this oath of secrecy-which is unplicit in this para
graph-I do not think there is any question about the right of the 
House. . 

:Mr. MILFORD. It would appear to me that a case could even be made 
here where a l\:lember could commit outright treason, because at times 
the information revealed could be extremely damaging to the country; 
but yet he could not be tried. 

:Mr. McCwnY. In time of war he could be. 
Chairman PIKE. Your position is that although the G11avel case held 

that no sanction could be applied outside of the Hou-se--
l\fr. l\I1LFORD. Yes. The House itself could not vote. 
Chairman P1KE. The House could not vote to discipline a man who 

doesnot--
1\fr. MILFono. Even for something he might say, if, in saying it, he 

is violating a House rule. 
Chairman PmE. All right. I think we understand the issue. 
The question is on the amendment offered by the gentleman from 

New York. 
All those in favor of the amendment signify by saying aye; contrary, 

no. 
Then~- appear to have it. The amendment is not agreed to. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I ask for a vote by hands. 
:Mr. MILFOnn. l\Ir. Chairman¥ ' 
Chairman Pm.E. A show of hands has been requested. 
Those in favor of the amendment will signify by raising their hands. 
There appear to be five ayes. 
Those opposed. , 
Three noes. 
Let the record show that my ears are att.uned to the slightest dis-

agreement with the chairman. The amendment is agreed to. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman,! have an aft.lendment. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON, I move that we strike all of the section of the para

graph followin~ "to any authorized person," which would be the fol
·lowmg words, ·' including a Member of the House who does not serve 
on that committee and/or who has received &£cess to the information 
under circumstances restricting its dissemination." 

Chairman PIKE; The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes. 
Mr. JOHNSON. It seems to me that the lan~age of that clause would 

do just what Mr. Dellums said: "If somebody on the committee told 
-· another Member of the House to go read this material that is available 

to him, because it contains material he thinks should be read and 
analyzed, he could be subject to disciplinary action." 

Tlie language seems -to me 9.uite clear, that any member on that 
committee cannot disclose this information to another Member of the 
House. That is what it says. - · 

Chairman PIKE. W oul<l the gentleman yield 9 
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l\lr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir. 
Chairman P1KE. It seems to me that we have to draw a distinction 

between what Mr. Dellums said earlier and what you l1ave just said. 
I would agree with Mr. Dellums that it would prohibit one :Member 

from telling another :Member to go read the classified stuff about 
Angola, if everything about Angola were classified; if the word 
"Angola" were classified. But if the Member said, "There is material 
in the possession of the Intelligence Committee which you ought to 
read and it is filed under book 8 at page 9," he has not told him any
thing and I do not think that that would constitute giving away any 
secrets. 

l\fr. JOHNSON. _I suppose that is correct, if you qualify it to that 
extent. But once again, you are placing a person in the position of 
practicalll having to put in writing what he told somebody to go read. 

It says 'if any ~!ember releases any information to any unauthorized 
person," and then it defines unauthorized persons as including a l\fem
ber of the House who does not serve on the committee, and that is a 
restriction, it seems to me, that will just vitiate any possibility of any 
l\fomber outside of the committee having any opportunity to find out 
what is going on. 1 -

i\fr. DELLuMs. Would the gentleman yield W 

Mr. JoHNSON. Yes. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, may I just briefly comment that this 

is subject to interpretation. 
If the Chair recalls, he and I had a colloquy back several months 

ago. The gentleman had one interpretation of what I said, I had one 
interpretation of what I said. We both clung tenaciouslr to our inter
pretation. I hope :you do not cling as tenaciously as you did. But there 
was a le~timate difference. And I a.m saying that I felt clear about 

· what I said and you felt clear about what you thought I said. 
This raises that kind of point and I think tha-t it is in this murky 

area that difficulties can arise and can in fact ·be exploited. That is all 
I am saying. 

-Somebody can say, "'Vell, he told me this." Another :Member can 
say, "I did not say that, I said the other thing." Whose word do you 
take! · · 

I think you get involved in that very funny area there that pro
vides too much subjectivity on the part of various Members of the 
Hquse. I think the gentleman is correct in stri~ this Ian~age. It 
leaves intact, for the most part, what the oommittee wants to do. 

Chairman PIKE. The question is on the amendment of the gentleman 
from Colorado. _ 

All those in favor signify by saying aye; contrary, no. 
The Chair is in doubt. . 
Mr. JOHNSON. I have one more amendment. 
Chairman PIKE. The Chair is in doubt. 
All those in favor of the amendment signify by raising your hands. 

Three ayes. 
Opposed will raise their hands. 
F1venoes. 
The amendment is not agreed to. 
Mr. Johnson¥ 
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M:r. JonNSON. I move that we strike the langu~e in the paragraph 
that says "or designated as secret by the committee," for the reason 
that I do not think the committee has any authority to designate 
secrets and I do not want to give them that authority. 

Chairman PIKE. Do we all understand the amendment~ 
/' Those in favor of the amendment signify by saying aye; contrary, 

no. 
Those in favor of the amendment raise their hands. 
Four ayes. 
Opposed. 
Three noes. 
The amendment, is agreed to. 
Mr. GIAIMO. I move the adoption of the section as amended. 
Chairman Pl.KE. All those in favor of the motion signify by saying 

aye; contrary, no. 
Mr. GIAIMO. I ask for a show of hands. 
Chairman PIKE. All right. Those in favor of the section as amended 

raise their hands. · 
Those opposed raise their hands. 
Four-to-four. The section is not agreed to. So that section, I guess, 

gets wiped out. 
The question is on V, "Rule XI-Access." ,Ye have already handled 

that, also. The access question has been covered by that 7-to-6 vote. 
So we are done with that. - -

[The staff draft of recommendation "V"-supersedllcl by Mr. 
Giaimo's proposed amendment to the rules-follows:] 

V. RULE XI-ACCESS 

It is recommended that rule XI be amended to permit this committee to re
ceive such secret Information unto Itself and restrict dissemination of this 
Information, except as provided by the rules of such committee. · 

Chairman PIKE. ,v e now turn to the whole questioi:i of whether there 
should be an oversight committee, and unless somebody wants to take 
up some other thing first-

:Mr. AsPIN. Do you want to start this tonight¥ 
Chairman PIKE. No; we do not. The gentleman is absolutely right. 

I had lost track of what time it was. What we will start wit.h tomorrow 
is right up at the beginning-"A," entitled "A lfouse Committee on 
Intelligence." 

Mr. l\{ILFORD. l\fr. Chairman¥ 
Chairman PIKE.'l\fr. Milford. 
l\Ir. l\iILFORD. There is an attachment that I passed out to each 

member. Please hold on to those because the machine for reproduction 
is broken and I would like to offer those tomorrow when I come back. 

Chairman PIKE. As a package W 

l\fr. MILFORD. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. OK. The committee will stand in recess until 10 

tomorrow morning. 
['Vhereupon, at 4 :13 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at 

10 n.m., Thursday, February 5, 1976.] 



r.~ DISCUSSION OF COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS RE-
LATING TO A HOUSE COMi\lITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 
AND COVERT ACTION 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1976 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVD;, 
SELECT CoMMI'ITEE ON INTELLIGENCE, 

W ruhington, D.O. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :20 a.m., in room 2212, 

Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Stanton, Dellums, Aspin, 
Milford, Lehman, McClory, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, gen
eral counsel; and J ~ck Boos, deputy general counsel. 

Chairman PIKE. The commit~e will come to order. ,v e do not yet 
have a quorum, and therefore we cannot vote on any proposals of the 
staff or amendments thereto, but there is no reason we should not start 
discu~ing them. 

The committee is going to proceed at the moment with recommenda
tion "A," which covers the basic question of establishing a House 
Committee on Intelligence. 

[The staff draft of recommendation "A" follows:] 

A. A HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTELUGENCE 

1. The select committee recommends that there be formed a standing Com
mittee on Intelligence of the House of Representatives. The committee member
ship shall reflect a qroad representation of political and- pbllosophtcal views. 

(a) No Member may serve more than three consecutive terms on the committee. 
(b) The staff director and chief counsel may not serve more than six years, 

may not be reappointed to the staft', and may not be selected from a present or 
former member of the 81:aff. · 

(c) Notwithstanding rule Xl(e) of the Rules of the House of Representatives, 
the committee shall determine access to its records and files by other Members .. 
of the House. _ _ . -

(d) The committee shall have the right to release any lnformntlon and docu
ments in its possession or control, and may coiisult with the executive branch 
with regard to the release of classified material or information. 

(e) Any committee member who shall release, without authorization of the 
committee, materials or information obtained by the committee shall be subject 
to a recommendation by the committee to the Democratic Caucus or .the Repub
lican Conference that such Member be removed from the committee, or a rec-
ommendn tion to the House that such Member be censured. . 

(f) Any Committee Member desiring to release classified materials or infor
mation notwithstanding the dlsap11rovnl of the Committee shall, upon petition 
ot one-fifth of the Membership of the House, be entltled to inform the House 
in a secret session. 

(2223) 
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(g) Any past or current member ot the Committee staff who shall release, 
wlthout authorizatlon of the Commlttee, materials or information obtained by the 
Committee shall be immedlately terminated from employment and shall be fully 
subject to criminal and civil action, notwithstanding legislative immunity. 

(h) The Committee shall be vested with subpoena power and shall huve the 
right to enforce lts subpoenas in the U.S. District Court for the District of Colum· 
bla or any other court of competent jurisdiction, -without authorization from 
the House. The Committee staff shall be given statutory standing to represent the 
Committee in any proceeding arising from the issuance of a subpoena. 

( i) The Committee's jurisdiction shall include all legislative and oversight 
functions relating to all U.S. agencies and departments engaged in foreign or 
domestic lntelllgence. The Committee shall have exclusive jurisdiction for budget 
authorization for all intelligence activities and for all covert action operations. 
All remaining oversight functions may be concurrent with other Committees of 
the House. · 

Chairman PIKE. llr. Milford has a very long amendment which I 
have looked nt and which was distributed to all of the members yester
day. I wish he were here to discuss it, but in·his absence, I would like 
to say the f ollowin a about the staff recommendation : 

\Vhile I npplau8 the concept that no member may serve more than 
three consecutive terms on the committee, this is very obviously a staff 
reconunendntion-because I see that, with only two exceptions, any 
member of the staff can serve indefinitely on the committee. And it 
has always seemed to me that staff turnover is perhaps even more im
portant than member turnover, because staffs tend to run committees 
to a very large extent. My personal view would be that paragraphs 
small letter "a" and small letter "b" should be combined and should 
simply say: 

No member may ser~e more than three consecutive terms on the committee, 
and no member of the staff may serve more than 6 years on the committee. 

l!r. LEHMAN. Would you yield 1 
Chairman PmE. Certainly. 
Mr. LEHMAN. I think I may have originated some of the lan~age, 

but I certainly ap:ree with the chairman. The reason I was thmking 
along these lines is that back when I was in business, first with a na
tionwide finance company-when I worked for Universal C.I.T.-they 
found out that they could not, in any, particular office or any particu
lar district, leave a manager or district representative or regional rep
resentative there too long without letting him ~t so friendly with the 
dea1ers in that district that he could not really be objective after 5 or 
10 _years in the area. 

So this finance company had a mandatory way of circulating people 
from the Miami office to the Dallas office to the Chicago office to pre
vent this kind of personal relatioll'Ship that removed objectivity. 

I have been a General Motors dealer, and one thing they do not do is 
leave any division people or any regional people more than 5 or 6 years 
in any place, because these are the same people who allocate automo
biles to the dealers-they supposedly provide objective types of infor
mation to the dealers. But if you play golf and get too friendly with 
the dealer, it comes to the point wl1ere there is a. question of your ob
ject.ivity---0i the oversi~ht from the people of General Motors and 
their relation to their dealers. · 

Corporate management found out many years a~o that you don't 
put people in charge of peo:Qle on an objective basis and leave them 
there to become bosom frienaS' and expect the same objectivity to be 
carried out in the long run. 

Chairman PmE. Maybe in fairness to our staff, we should let them 
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explain why they believed that the members of the committee would 
get coopted, but the members of the staff would not get coopted. 

Mr. LEHMAN. Mr. Chairman, I was just trying to relate some previ-
ous exJ?eriences I had. -

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Boos, you are the one who, under the present 
setup, would not be required to leave. Would you tell us why you think 
that the members of the staff should not have any turnover'/ 

Mr. Boos. I would like to defer to Mr. Donner on that. 
:Mr. DONNER. The chairman's question was a question I always meant 

to ask Mr. Boos, but I never had the opportunity. 
Mr. FIELD. Mr. Chairman, if we could change the subject. 
Mr. DONNER. Mr. Chairman, I think the point is well taken and the 

staff accepts the suggestion. 
l\:lr. FIELD. Just start out with "No member of the staff may serve 

more than 6 :years." 
Chairman Pnra. I really think it is terribly fundamental that there 

be turnover in the membership of any committee or committee staff. 
Mr. l\lILFORD. Will the chairman yield~ 
Chairman PIKE. Certainly. 
:Mr. ~IILFORD. If we follow the chafrma)1's_reasoning, why wouldn't 

it also be a_Ppropl,'iate to say that no 1\1:ember should serve more than 
two terms m Congress; because if in~eed a person on a committee is 
to be corrupted, why wouldn't that also apply in general to a Member 
of Congress 1 

Chairma.n P~KE, I would simply say to the gentl~ma'?-t~nt (a) I am 
not sure this might not be a-good idea, and ( b) I tlunk it 1s a matter
unfortunately or fortunately-which the Constitution reserves to the 
electorate to determine. 

!\fr. MILFORD. I have some difficulty in buildin~ in an assumption 
that, simply because a Member serves on a committee, this automati
cally means he i_s going to be prostituted or corrjpted in such a way 
that he could not continue to serve as well for additional terms. And 
I realize WE' are talking more about a philosophical thing here than 
anything else. 

Chairman PIKE. It comes as no surprise to me that our philosophies 
ten cl to di verge from time to time. 

Mr. lfiLroRD. Mr. Chairman, our philosophies may stray, but I say 
my respect for the chairman does not. I have great respect for him. 

Chairman PIKE. I heard a lot of that conversation as 246 people 
walked over me the other night. 

Mr. AsPIN. He is leading up to say he is going to vote against 
you. 
· Mr. MILFORD. I would submit to the Chair that 246 :Members did not 
walk over him but perhaps l1oncstly had a difference of opinion.·. 

Chairman PIKE. I hope that is the case. 
I don't know of an_y better way to do it, but just as a matter of proce

dure, let's go down the staff recommendations, item by item, and make 
sue}) amenclments as anybody wants to offer from time- to time. 

I have offered mine, which combines "a" and "b." It simply says: 
( 

No Member may serve more than three -consecutive terms on the committee 
and no member ·ot the staff may serve more than 6 years on the committee. . 

~he question is on the amendpient. All those in favor, signify by 
saymg aye. 

86-247~78----13 
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Contrary, no. ·-
The aye·s appear to have it,. and the nmcndment is agreed to. 
)fr. iicClory i 
)Ir. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment with resrcect 

to "A," as to the composition of the committee. It is under small 'a." 
The ainendments are being passed out. 

[M:r. l\:fcClory's proposed amendment follows:] 

RECOMMENDATION OFFERED BY MB. MCCLORY 

Under heading "A. A House Committee on Intelligence," strike subparagraph 
"a." and insert ln lieu thereof the f ollowlng : 

a. The Committee shall consist of 5 Members composed of one Member from 
each ot the following committees: (a) Approprlatloos, (b) Armed Services, (c) 
International Relations, ( d) Judiciary, and ( e) Government Operations, no more 
than 3 of whom shall be Members of the same political :r,arty. No committee 
member shall serve more th9:n 6 consecutive years. 

Mr. McCLORY. The amendment would suggest that there be a House 
oversight committee of five members and that there would be no more 
than three members of any political party. It also specifies tJiat there 
would be one member from each of the following committees: Armed 
Servjces, Appropriations, International Relations, Government Op-
erations, and Judiciary. . 

Judiciary would have normal oversight jurisdiction with respect 
tot.he FBI and Department of Justice, you see, and the other com
mittees would have some oversight wit.h regard to some aspect of 
the intelligence community. 

I think it fa important that we recommend a small committee 
numerically. I think the opportunities for retention of secret informa
tion is much greater if you have a smaller number. 

... Mr. STANTON. I would ag"!ee from P'1St history. 
,,,,.- Mr. McCLORY. I think if we want to make this a truly ~artisan 

effort-which I think it should be-we should see that it has relatively 
even balance as between the parties. And I think, if we are going to get 
the support from the House generally, we are going to have to give 
assurances that each of the disciplines represented in the congres
sional committees will have some representation. 

I also include in there the 6-year 1imitation with regard to commit-
tee membership. .. ' • 

That is about all I have to say. As I said earlier, Mr. Chairman, I 
think we can consider these amendments without extensive debate. I 
think we can understand them easily, and I will try to hold down my 
discussion this morning. . 

Chairman Pm:E. Mr. Giaimo. 
Mr~ GIAIMO. Mr. Chairman, may I be recognized· for 5 minutes f 
Chairman PIKE. You may indeed. I take it in opposition 9 
Mr. GIAIMO. In opposition to the sug~tion. 
You know, Mr. Chairman, I don't mind beinJt defeated overwhelm

ingly in the House, as we were last week. I think we were right, and 
I think the House sometimes needs a. little time to catch up with what 
it should do. I get a little unhappy, however, when my intelligence 
is assaulted. There has been a. deliberate attempt to discredit efforts by 
some of us to get some real congressional oversight-and these have· 
been very real efforts-to say nothing of the latest column in this 
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morning's paper which assaults the very integrity and honor of some 
of the members of this committee. I resent tins, ns any honest nerson 
must. 

Let us not forget that we are dealing with the intelligence com .. 
munity, a secret community, which is accustomed to dirty tricks, de
ception, lying and what-have-you. There is no end to which they will 
not go to prevent cong1·essional oversight-I say this with all the 
seriousness thnt I can muster-and this is nnother attempt. 

My objections to the latest proposed amendments are twofold. First, 
this magi.c word "bipartisanship" is just another word, in my opinion, 
for contmuing the coverup of actions that these secret actions resulted 
in in the past. 

We have got to cut it out.. And when the. American people know 
about-it, the_y will insist that we cut it out.. 

Second, there is a responsibility in this Congress with the majority 
:party to carry forward its legislative mandate because it is the ma
Jority party. Therefore, the ratio should not be any equal ratio or any 
3-to-2 ratio. And, certainly, the ronfidenc(l which should be nsted 
in the Appropriations Committ(le and in th(l .A1·mNl SerdrPs Com
mittee in the field of cong"l'(1ssionn 1 o\'ersi:iht-nnd I can speak from 
experience-has been absolutely and shockingly disgrncefhl. Xot just 
this year, but for many years. · . 

,vhat is the Armed Services O,,.ersight Committee on Intelligence 
doing right now i I submit they are probably doing nothing, as they 
have done for years. And I can tell you what the makeup ol the sub
committee in Appropriations is, insofar as oyersig-ht is concer1wd 

Either we want effective oversight, or we want to continue this 
<:·charade. I can be outvoted in the House, but I know we are in the 

' right J.)QSition in trying to get- proper oversi,ght. The only way we 
are gomg to get adequate congressional overs.1ght is to have a real 
oversight committee, not one subservient to the existing committees 
which have a tradition of not conducting oversight operations. 

The makeup of that committee, as far as I am concerned, has got 
to be the same percenta~ ratio as other committees-and I hope the 
Democratic caucus will insist on this-and the Members should be 
picked at large from the floor and from the various party taucuses and 
shall not be reflective of the Armed Services Comnuttee or the Appro
priations Committee. 

Otherwise, it is a charade, and I won't buy it. 
Mr. McCLORY. ,vin the gentleman 1ield to me f 
Mr. GIAIMO. I yield. You can have the rest of my time. 
Mr. lfoCLORY. I want to indicate there is no deliberate effort. of any 

kind here- -
Mr. GIAIMO. I am aware of the efforts that have been made. 
Mr. McCLonY. You may be, but this is my own creation; it seemed 

to me to be a logical recommenclittion. I feel strongly with regard to 
this. It is not proposed as any.kind of charade. I noticed in tlie other 
body, where they are considering the same subject, they are consider
ing 5, 4, _or 6, 5 ratio, notwitnstanding that they have a different 

. political balance. 
We are talking about something that is going to affect the executive 

branch andlhe executive branch may be 
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lfr. GIAIMO. I want you to understand my feelings and the feelings 
of quite a few people in the Congress. . 

Mr. McCLORY. The only thing I would saris that I think they are 
irrelevant to the proposal I am mflking; but if the minority member, in 
maki~8 .any ki~d o~ proposal, is going to be subjecte4 to that kind 
of cr1t1c1sm, which 1s completely uncalled for and unfair--

Mr. GIAIMO. You are. 
!fr. lfoCLORY. '\Vhat you are going to do is try to discourage and 

hamper the offering of amendments. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Do I still have the time, l\fr. Chairman t · 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Giaimo has the time. 
l\Ir. GIAIMO. If it is my time, I say that as far as this :Member of 

the Congress is concerned, the minority has been trying to hamper and 
block effective oversight over these a~encies since day 1. 

And I yield back the balance of my time. 
Mr. :MrLFORD. !Ir. Chairman. -
Chairman Pnrn. Do :you wish to be heard on the amendment t 
l\fr. :MILFORD. l\Ir. Chairman, I would like to offer a substitute. I 

would direct the committee's attention to--
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes. 

1 Mr. MILFORD [continuing]. A handout. This will be the page 1 of 
the handout that each member has before him. 

l\lr; Chairman, the amendine~t is as follows: 
The period, at the end of paragraph III(A) (1) be struck and the following 

wording be added : · · 
"and shall consist of Members thnt hold the respect and confidence ot the 

general membership of the House." 
a. The membership of the standing committee-on intelllgence shall be selected 

from 8ittlng Members of the following House committees: 2 members from 
Armed Services; 2 members from Internal Relations; 2 members from Science 
and Technology ; 2 members from A_pproprlatlons; 2 members from Budget; 1 
member from Banking and Currency ; 1 member from Judiciary; 1 member from 
Public Works and Transportation; 1 member from Merchant Marine and lt1sh· 
eries: 1. member from Interstate and Foreign Commerce; 1 member from Agrl· 
culture; a chairman to be nominated by the Speaker. 

b. The candidates for membership on the permanent lntelllgence committee 
shall be nominated by resolution from the above listed committees, supplying the 
number of members designated above. Nominees shall then be confirmed by the 
Democratic caucus or the Republican Conference by means of a s·ecret ballot. 
Vacancies shall be fllled by like action. 

c. Candidate selection for service on the permanent intelligence committee 
shall be based on individual quallflcatlons and technical expertise, rather than 
party nffllhttlon, except that, the total membership of the permanent Intelligence 
<.."ommlttee must always have no less than one-third of Its total members from 
each of th(j major parties. Should the occasion arise when a mnJor party does 
not hnve one-third of tts __ members represented on the oommlttee, the Speaker 
shall <lrslgnate to the nominating committee or committees the necessary number 
of partlsnn candidates to be selected. 

I would first like to say to the ranking minority member that I ar 
in principle with what he is tcying to do, and I agree the committee 
should remain ns small as possible; but perhaf.s the group proposed by 
the gentleman from Illinois is a little too smal . 

The one thing that was never brought out clearly in these hearings
but yet is a fact of l_ife in the intelligence community-is that more 
people are employed m CIA for the purposes of studying foreign crop 
reports, economic conditions and others than all of tlie so-called cloak• . 
and-dagger type spies that this country has ever employed. 
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One of the key functions of our intelligence community is obtaining 
intelligence other than covert and clandestine types. 

As such, the permanent committee on intelligence should be made 
up of Members with expertise. Therefore, I am suggesting that the 
membership be drnwn from sitting members, not only on Armed 
Services and International Relations, but also on Science and Tech
nology; Appropriations; Committee on the Bud~t; Banking, Cur
rency, and Housing; Judiciacy; Public Works and Transportation; 
:Merchant Marine and Fisheries; Interstate and Foreign Commerce, 
and a member from Agriculture. 

Second, Mr. Chairman, the proposal herein is that these committees 1 
themselves, would nominate these members, and the Speaker woulct 
nominate tho chairman. The nomine~ then, would go before the 
Democratic Caucus or the Rellublican vonference and be voted on as 
any other committee member 1s selected. This would also allow some
t.hmg else: It would allow a cross-pollination of information that 
would be vital in the operations of these other committees. It would 
also give us a much better chance of seeing to it that the permanent 
committee on intelli~ence had legislative jurisdiction over these mat· 
ters; because, ns I think everyone is aware} the big fight in establishing 
a permanent committee on intelli~nce 1s being sure that the com
mittee does gain legislative jurisdiction, and it is vital that the Armed 
Services Committee have a close liaison with the permanent committee 
on intelligence. 

The same is true for Foreign Relations; nnd by establishing the 
committee in this form, you, No. 1, establish the expertise for the 
committee to do its work. No. 2, you have a built-in mechanism for 
necessary liaison with these other committees; nnd, No. 3, you have 
a mnch better chance of the H0 1_!~e approving legislative jurisdiction 
for the committee. 

That. basically is tho gist of the substitute amendment. 
l\Ir. L1~1nrAN. ~Ir. Chairman. 
Clrnirman Pnrn. l\fr. Lehman. . 
~Ir. I.1;'.11:uAN. To try to paraphrase a statement or quotation tho.t 

cnmc out of the Civil ,var. "'Var is much too important to be left in 
the hands of the generals." I think in a way that we are trying to 
make a kincl of elite out of this committee, obviously 1oaded with people 
who seem to be more security oriented, more military oriented, less 
humanity oriented. ---------- - -----·-

Tho two committees I serve on are not included. I think, if anything, 
vou should have someone from the Education and Labor Committee. 
Thnt has a different point of view from those of these other people. 
I think we need that kind of input in this kind of committee. 

I would strongly object to lea,ving off such committees as Ways and 
l\Ieans or Education and Labor, because those are committees made 
up of. the kinds of people we should look for to put on an oversight 
committee. 

Chnirmnn Pnrn. The Chnir will take a little time of his own at the 
_mom('nt and simply state that I note with some interest that neither 
of the proposals presented by l\lr. :McClory, nor Mr. Milford l_)rovides 
for nny membership from that committee which has jurisdiction over 
tho Internal Revenue Bureau, and I think that the Internal Revenue 
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11urcnu is on~ of the ngeneies which, very frankly, we have not looked 
·nt ~nou,gh. ThC'ir own secret operations have concerned quite a few 
1>eople in the United States. 

· Mr. l\In.Fonn. ,vould the chairman yield? 
Chairman Purn. Y cs. .. · 
~Ir. :\ln~Fonn. I would certainly hnn~ no objection to that inclusion. 

I nm trving to comC' nc·ross with a concept here. 
Chnfrmnn Pnrn. I am delighted to hear the gentleman. I frankly was 

fC'eling sort of unbntlwd t11<'re for a while. In fact, the "rays nncl 
l\Ienns ·Committre wns. specificallv exempt from mClmbership on this 
new oversight committee. .. 

~~r. Mc.Cr.,onY. If you would yield to me, I might say that on my 
ear!ier drnft I had "rays m\d l\fonns, and then when I thought about 
trymg to keep the nmnb<'r down--

Chairman Pnrn. Mr. :UcCJory, I understand perfectly wlwre you 
would cut. the mtmb(lrs. 

Mr. l\foCLORY. It was between Armed Services and ,vays and 
:Means. 

Chairman Pnn:. It hink we can yotc on these proposals. 
Mr . .A.spin 1 
Mr. AsPI~. Let. nw ask, in order to get the votes in the proper sc

qnence--1 don·t know thnt I like eithl'r Mr. Milford's idea or Mr. 
McClory'H iden-but could we vote on the principle somewher~ nlonff 
the line of wht>ther there shou]d be some members designat<'d? I don t 
menn n11 the lll(lmb<~rs, but some members be designated from some 
other committee, on the (!rounds that whnt we arc doing by designat
ing nwmbers is not pnttmg on l'xperts. ""'e ure trying to buy a little 
support in tlw Honse of Reprc 1sentntives. 

If you are going to tnke jurisdiction nwny from Armrd ServirC's 
nnd Internnt_ionnl Relations, the customary "'!lY of doing thnt is to 
g-rnndfntlwr-m a few members from thnt conmuttec so you can kind of 
ens~ the pnin a little hit. 

I would he willin:,! to accept a couple of mc-mbers from the commit
tC'es that now have jurisllirtion in order to ease t.he pain, but I don ~t 
wnnt to lock in a specific list of nil the mC'mb(lrs. Could we mayhe 
hanl a vot(l just on the prineiple of whether we should designate imy 
nwm~rs or not ? 

Chnirmnn PIKE. I think what we haye to do is vote on specifics. I 
rcnll~· do. I think we nl'e running out of time again . 

.i\fr. AsPIN. But. this is why I am trying to speed it up. 
Chairman Pnrn. I don't. 'think yo1.1 nre gomg to speed it up. If you 

Jun·(\. on nmNHlnwnt to oti'et\ offer it. and we can vote on it. 
I am going to offN· nn aiuendnwi1t right ~ fte11· this, very. fmnkly, 

becnmm I think the first. thing we haw to clo 1s vote on the size of the 
committee. I think the size concept is nn important concept. 

Mr . .Asi>IN. Could we perhaps ~o about it in the rational mnnnN· of 
deriding siz(l and thNl composition, nnd~ third, how members get on 
there? 1f we could do it in that kind of order. 

Chairman Pnn:. There is no reason we can't.~ if members hnv(l spe
cific amendments; but what we spend our time doing is just talking. 
The specific amendment which I am going to offer does not have r(lprc
sentation from any commit.tee. 
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l\Ir. Asr1N._OK. Let me ask, if I could get a vote on the issue of 
whethei· we wmild like to de'signate any-at all, because if a majority of 
members nre ngninst desiirnnting nny at all, I nm not going to sit 11cre 
and fig-ure out. a way of doing-it. 

Chairman PIKE. If you will phrase what you want to vote on, I will 
rule whether or not yo11 can huve a' Yote on it. -
- M1~cCLonY. l\lnv I be henrd on the substitute? 

Chairman PtKJ:. You may be hC'ard on the substitute. 
Mr. !lcCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I have no objection to the substitute. 

I hn.ve no objection to the enlar~ement of the composition of the pro
posed oversi11:ht committee to reflect a.dditionnl disciplines which the 
committeo might. feel should bo repre~ented here. 

I agree with the gentleman from Texas that, by indicating the dif
ferent committees whose interest should be represented, I think we are 
going to expand the su_pport for it; but I want to say tl}is: I have a 
series of amendments. Some of them I have composed myself, some I 
have taken from the Murphy Commission report, and some from the 
Rockefeller Commission report. The staff has assisted me in this. I 
haven't had any help from the ,Vhite House or the CIA, or any of the 
agencies; but I certainly don't feel, !fr. Chairman, that, in Qffering 
tliese amendments, I have to be subjected to some kind of an attack as 
to my motives or that I have in mind some kin.d of deliberate effort to 
undermine. 

· My sole effort in supporting the substitute is to try to be construc
tive, and it seems to me that a member's motives should not be im
puoned because he offers amendments. 
- f®rtainly don't want to feel that every time I offer an amendment. 
here, I am going to be castigated or maligned or charged, an.d I just 
want to make that statement with respect to this vote that we are hav
ing and-with respect to what I hope would be the concluding session 
·here. 

I am going to be guided by the chairman's position on this. 
Chairman PmE. The chairman will simply state that as far as the 

Chair is concerned, he never questions anybody's motives-ever. As far 
as the right of an. individual member to sal what the member indi

- vidually thinks, the Chair has very little ability to inhibit those free-
doms of speech which are protected. by the Constitution. 

Mr. STANTON. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PnrE. Mr. Stanton. 
l\Ir. STANTON. In order to spare the sensitivities of the ranking mi

nority member, I would like to move the previous question. 
- Chairman PIKE. The question is on the previous question. ,vithout 

objection, it is so ordered. The question is on. the substitute offered bv 
the gentleman from Texas, }fr. Milford. All those in favor of the sub
stitute, signify by saying aye. Contrary, no. 

The noes appear to have it, and the substitute is not agreed to. 
The question is on the amendment offered by the gentleman from 

Illi~ois, Mr. McClory. All those in favor of the nmen.dment signify by 
sa:r!ng aye. Contrary, no. ' 

The noes appear to have it, and the amendment is not agreed to. 
I would like to offer the following, and l\Ir . .Aspin, this goes to part 

of the question you raise: I think we should establish in this recom-
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menaation some guidelines about the size of the committee. It is my 
personal judgmen,t that '!e should not try to establish guidelines about 
who shall be on the committee. 

I think there has to be some flexibility as to the size of the committee 
to take care of changes in the political ratios in the House durin~ a 
6-year period, and accordingly I would like to suggest the followmg 
language: 

The committee shall consist of not more than 12 nor less than 9 members, to 
be d~slgnated by the Speaker after consultation with the minority leader and to 
have approximately the same political ratio as does the Eouse. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Will the chairman yield for a question W 

Chairman PIKE. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, when you propose a committee of 

from 9 to 12 peo:ple, are you also supporting the staff recommenda
tion that the oversight functions for covert operations be removed from 
the other committees that now have that r~ponsibilityi There are six 
other committees. Are you going to go along with the staff recom
mendation that these 12 people have sole jurisdiction and you tako it 
away from the other committees i 

If you are, I am going to be op:eosed to the amendment. 
Chairman PIKE. My feeling 1s that yes, as to authorizing legisla

tion; no, as to appropriations. That would be my feeling. I don't think 
there is any way that this new committee can handle the jurisdiction, 
or should get tlie jurisdiction, over appropriations. 

Mr. JouNsoN. I nm not as concerned aliout that as I nm the report
ing r(}(luirements that we presently have. The Director of Central 
Intelligence has to come up and report to the six different committees. 

Chairman Pure. You are talking about three in the House and threo 
in the Senate, so you are only talking about three as far as these recom
mendations are concerned. 

Mr. JonNSON. Yes; except if you are going to recommend in the 
amendment that the reporting requirement apply only to the new 
oversi~ht committee, it seems to me you aro -limiting to only 12 
individuals the knowledge of the covert operations; and prior to that 
amenclirie-nt there was required reporting to six different committees 
who were entitled to this knowledge. It seems to me that there wero 
about 9 or 10, both in the House and the Senate. 

Chairman PIKE. I am only suggesting that at this point I nm giving 
you my thinking as to the size of the intelligence committee. You 
have properly asked me what I nm going to do later on, and I have told 
you what I am going to do later on. 

Mr.JOHNSON. If you told me, I didn't understand it. 
Mr. GIAIMO. Would you yield¥ 
Mr. JOHNSON. It is his time. 
Chairman PIKE. I am through. I recognize the gentleman from 

Colorado. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I yield to the gentleman from Connecticut, but it 

seems to me that these things have to be taken in conjunction with 
each other. 

Mr. GIAuro. I agree with what Mr. Johnson says, Mr. Chairman. 
Until we decide whether the new committee is goini to have absolute 
jurisdiction or not, I am not sure we ought to establish size. Let's look 
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at what has happened. ,ve have six committees of the Congress look
ing at the intelligence community; and, from my point of view and 
the point of view of a lot of people, it has been healthy because so 
many people have looked at it. For one thing, if it were not for the 
fact that six congressional committees have been looking at things 
the last couple of years, we would never have found out about Angola, 
for example. If tliey still hnd the "Old Boy" network in operation
which some want to go back to-you are not going to find out about 
these things. 

So if you are going to remove oversi~ht and jurisdiction from the 
other committees-International Relations, Ap_propriations, Armed 
Services-you are diminishing the number of Congressmen who are 
going"to be aware of what is going on with intelligence. 

Therefore, ~Ir. Chairman, when will we determine the question of 
jurisdiction in our recommendation-whether it be exclusive or shared, 
orwhaU 

Chairman P1KE. ,vi1en we get to subsection "i." 
l\fr. G1A1Mo. Couldn't we rlefor this until then 1 
Chairman PIKE. :\Ve could indeed. If you want to handle "i" first, 

and that is the unanimous opinion o.f the committee~ there is no reason 
we shouldn't. · 

,vithout objection, we will go to item "i," and disetiss the jurisdic
tion of the proposed oversight committee before we discuss the com
position of it.. 

l\fr. tToIINSON. l\fr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. l\Ir. Johnson. 
i\Ir. ,JOHNSON. I ha Ye an amendment. 
Chairman Purn. The gentleman will present his amendment. 
l\Ir. JonNSON. I morn that we strike the last r,ortion of the first 

..1' sentence that appears on the second page after 'all intelligence ac
tivities," and insert a period, and strike "nnd for all covert action 
operations." 

l\Ir. 1\In~FORD. '\Voulcl the gentleman repent thaU 
l\Ir. JOHNSON. Yes. The sentence says, "The committee shall have 

exclusive jurisdiction for budget authorization for all intelligence 
activities and all covert action operations," and I would strike "for all 

-·covert. action operations" which would leave, in effect, the reporting 
requirements of the present law to the other committees. 

:Mr. :M1LFono. You are striking "and for all covert action operations." 
1\lr. Jo~1Nsox. Yes. That gives this committee exclusive jurisdiction 

----------for-ornrs1ght,.---·----------------------- -----------·---. ... . . . 
Chai rmnn PIKF.. "r ould the gentleman yield~ 
~Ir. l OIINSON. yes. 
Chairman Pnrn. I think you are going to have to make it more pre

dse than that, simply because they have called their covert action 
op<:'rntions-whcnevei: they wnn.ted to-"intelligencc activities." They 
use that. phrase. That is the language o:f the statute, and they use the 
phrase "intelligence activities" to justifv their covert operations. 

:Mr. JonNsoN. My amendment says, "The committee shall have ex
clusive jurisdiction for budget authorization for all intelligence ac
tivities.;' It doesn't say exclusive jurisdiction over all intelligence, it 
just refers to the budget. I think that properly resides in this_ com-
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mittee and beyond that I don't think it should have exclusive and sole 
jurisdiction. And that is my motion. 

1\fr. McCLORY. ,v ould-the gentleman yield 1 
:Mr. JoHNSON. Yes. 
l\fr. M:cCwni". In another amendment with respect to the subject 

of covert operations, I am proposing that covert-eperations which in
volve military or paramilitary action should be authorized in advance 
by the proposed intelligence oversight committee. -

Chairman Pnrn. That is not going to come until "c." 
·- Mr. McCumY. I would want. to keep that language in "i," in order 

that the committee would have jurisdiction over the subject that I 
want it. to have jurisdiction of. 

Mr. ,Jo11xsoN. I have problems with )ronr recommendation, l\Ir. 1\Ic
Clory, because what you are granting is~ in effect, a warmaking power 
to a supercommittee of the Congress, and I know· that you sincerely be-·· 
lieve that; but I personally believe that when you are talking about 
military and paramilitary 'covert action, that is warmaking. You can 
use a euphemism and say it is not wnr, ns we did during the Korean 
war. It was not the Korean war; it was a police action. ,vo know that. 

:Mr. l\icCLOnY. I nm thinking about economic aid to a country which 
might permit it to buy military weapons. Thnt would be one thing. 

l\fr. Jouxsox. Y01i said in your amendment, "military and para· 
military covert action." -· 

~fr. AsPIN. Is :Mr. lfcClorv's amendment on the flood 
Chairman Pnn~. W"hat is pending is ~fr. Johnson's amendment 

strikin,:r the words "and for all coyert action operations." 
lf r. DELLrus. ~fr. Chairman. · 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DJ~u.mrs. May I ask the Chair if .he can addse the committee 

on appropriate language i I would like to think I understand exactly 
what the gentleman from Colorado wants to do. Can the Chair pro
pose language that would make certain that it will be consistent with 
the present law that requires the intelligence community to report to 
six committees of the Congress W 

Chairman PIKE, Yes, I can provide such language. Strike the word 
"may" in the next sentence and make it "shall." 

:\Ir. JonxsoN. -If you ha\'e exclusiv·e jurisdiction, how can you 
have concurrent jurisdiction? "AH remaining oversight functions 
shall"--

Chairman PIKE. "Shall" instead of "may." 
Mr. JOHNSON. But that is the remaining functions. 
~fr. STANTON. Other than the budget. - · · ·-· · 
}Ir. JOHNSON. If you accept my amendment, yes. 
I will add that to my motion. . 
~fr. AsPIN. The effect of Mr. Johnson's motion is to cut this com

mittee out of hearing about any covert.acffon. 
Chairman PIKE. Oh, I don't think so. 
:Mr. AsPIN. Where doe&_ it say that the CIA has to report covert 

action to this committee W 

Chairman PmE. Because they have to get the. authorization for their 
budget from it. 
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l\fr. Asr1N. You hnd better muke it ex1jlicit, if that is what you want 
lodo. 

~Ir. JonxsoN. I'll read the whole first sentence: 
'!'he committee's jurisdiction shall Include all legislnth·e and m·()rslght functions 

relating to nil U.S. ngencie8 nnd clepnrtmeuts engaged in foreign or clouwstic 
intelligence. 

Then it says, "Tl~e committee shall have e~clusive'~--. 
l\fr. Asr1N. Oversight means you call a hearmg and look mto some

thing, and they have to come and testify. You have got to say, "If you 
guys are going to conduct a covert operation, you have to come and sny 
it." .. 

Chairman PIKE. That is in a different section. It is subsection "c. ~, 
l\Ir. JonxsoN. This refers to the exclusive jurisdiction that is set out 

in subsection "i." It says that exclusive jurisdiction, as presently pro
posed, would be for all covert operations. That would remove the re
porting requirements to the other committees. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Donner. 
~Ir. DoNNER, I just would like to call the committee·s attention to the 

fact that the second sentence reads: "The committee shall have exclu
sive jurisdiction for budget authorization * * *." Possibly the wording 
would be better at the end of the last sentence, but the intent ion was 
really to provide exclusive budget authorization. 

)Ir. JOHNSON. But that is not what it savs. It says "shall have 
exclusive jurisdiction fol' budget * * * nnd foi· all covert action.~' 

Mr. DONNER. The intent-which might not be well expressed-was 
addressed to the question of the manipulation of budgets that we have 
witnessed and with the idea of remo,·ing nn nml>iguitv. That is, 
whether or not it came from another budget of another agency that 
might not be specifically listed as an intelligence agency, that budget 
would also come under the jurisdiction of this proposed committee. 

~fr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, what if we substitute the word "in-
cluding" for the words "and for all" 1 

~fr. Boos. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Boos. 
:Mr. Boos. In concert with what ~fr. Donner said, I think the staffs 

intent. was to say that the exrlush·c jurisdiction should be both for the 
h1tcllig-ence budget and for all aspects of covert action. In other words, 
-~'budget" should not modify "covert action" in this case. 

Chairman PIKE. That is tne real issue with which we are C'onfronted. 
~Ir. J olmson. wants to strike that, leavin~ to the three existing com
mittees the exercise of oversight jurisdiction in this area. 

~fr. JonNSON. Only as to the repo1ting requirements. 
Chairman PIKE. Frankly, I am torn on this. I probably nm gofns;r to 

vote for the amendment. But if we are just going to add one more 
layer of congressional oversight to the oversight that is now in exist
ence, I don't think it is going to go anywhere in the House of Repre
sentatives. It may be more politically feasibl~ immediately if you are 
not ~a~ing j.urisd!ction a,~ay from any~y .. But my guess is that the 
admm1strnt1on will fight 1t tooth and nail snnply because their com
plaint already is the number of committciPs in Cong1·(1ss thC'Y ha ,·c 
to l'Pport to now. You like the number of committe< 1S of Congress 

_ they have to report to. 
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lfr. JOHNSON. Yes, I do. I don't think your argument, lfr. Chair
man, is persuasive in light of the way in which the reporting require

. ments are presently carried out. There is simply a matter of reporting. 
Tl1at has limited oversight fupctions. . 

Chairman PmE. The Chair has frequently found his arguments not 
to be persuasive. 

~fr. JOHNSON. In this case we provide elsewhere for the functions 
of this committee. 

Chairman Pnrn. The question is on the amendment of the gentle
man from Colorado. 

].fr. ~frLFonn. I have an amendment to the amendment. 
Chairman PIKE. An amendment to the amendment. The gentleman 

will state it. · 
Mr. MILFORD. But I nm not real sure what the amendment is because 

of the discussion here. Could I ask the author to please reread his 
amendmenti 

~fr. JOHNSON. The amendment would simply strike that language 
at the .top of the second page which says "and for nU covert ~ction 
operations" and substitute the word "shall" for the wol'd "may" m the 
last. sentence. 

lfr. MILFORD. I have an amendment to the amendment. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman will state it. · · · · 
lfr. MILFORD. I move that the last sentence in subpnragrnph "i" be 

struck from the staff draft. 
Chairman PIKE. OK. Do you want to be recognized i 
lfr. lfILFORD. I won't take the time. 
Chairman PIKE. The issue is clear; that is right. The question is 

on tho amendment to the amendment of the gentleman from Texas, 
l\Ir.1\lilford. All those in favor, signify by saying aye. 

Contrary, no. 
Tho noes appear to have it, and tho amendment is not nl!reed to. 
Tho question is on the amendment of the gentlemnn from Colorado. 

All those in favor of the amendment, signify by saying aye. Contrary, 
110, 

Tho Chnir is in doubt. AU those in favor of the amendment, 
siµnify by raising their right hands. 

Opposed, 
The Chair withdraws his hand and votes present. 

. By a vote of three ayes and four nays, the amendment is not agreed 
to. 

~Ir. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PraE. Mr. Aspin. 
~fr. AsPIN. On this matter, just to clear it up-and ma~be we 

don't need an amendment., but maybe we do--it seems to me what we 
aro tnlking about is all intelligence operations and exclusive juris• 
diction for budget authorization for all intelligence activities. I see 
prob1llms with domestic intelligence if you count the FBI. How are 
we definin~ this t Does this committee now take over authorizing 
funds for the FBI 9 

Chai rmnn PIKE. Under the language, yes. 
:\fr. AsrrN. I wonder whether that is what we really want to dot 
\fr. FIEr,D. Just the intclligence_portion, which is about one-fifth 

ofit. 
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Mr. ASPIN. OK; so that is the $80 million ,, .. e discovered in that 
hearing they were spending i -

:Mr. FIELD. Yes. 
Afr. AsP1N. ,vhat else would it include? It would include all foreign 

intelligence, obviously. Are there any other factors-IRS or others! 
Could somebody on the staff, under this language, say just what is 
it that this committee would be authorizing-what budgets they would 
be authorizingJ 

Afr. FIELD. The primnry budgets I am a ware of would be the Drug 
Enforcement Administration, which has intelligence; Immigration 
and Naturalization, which has a small budget for intelligence; 
IRS-

Chairman PIKE. Even ERDA has a tiny amount. 
:Mr. ~IcCLORY. ,v oulcl the gentleman yield 1 
The Judiciary Committee, although it has legislative jurisdiction, 

does not exercise authorization jurisdiction with regard to the FBI. 
:Mr. Asr1x. I un<lerstancl that, but what about these others, like 

Drug Enforcement 1 Does any committee authorize that now, or is 
that just appropriated? Does anybody know? Under the language, we 
are going to be authoJ·izing money for budgets for a lot of domestic 
agencies. My question is: Does thut mean we are taking budget au· 
thorizntion away from other committees, or are those moneys presently 
just appropriated? 

:Mr. Boos. In most cases there is no authorization process. 
:\Ir . .As1>1x. Do we lmow'how many cnses '? W'hat is most? 
I am worried about what kincl"offlak we are going to run into from 

committees saying "you are taking something away from us." 
Mr. ll1ELD. That goes straight to .Appropriations. 

~ · ~Ir. AsPIX. I guess most of them do. 
Chairman PIKE. ,ve arc not taking it away. ,ve are exercising some 

where none has been exercised in the past. 
Mr. Boos. l\Ir. Chairman, there are many agencies having some 

intelligence functions-ERDA~ Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; ancl 
others. It is fair to say that one or two of them do have some sort of 
authorization right now. l\Iost, clearly, do not. 

Chairman PIKE. All right. ,vould someone move that the staff <lrnft 
as written be approved? ,ve have rejected motions to amend it. 

l\lr. ~frLFORD. Just that paragraph? · 
Chairman PIKE. Yes; small "i." 
Mr. FIELD. ~Ir. Chairman, could we recommend that two words be 

inserted to clear up that one sentence where it says "and £or all covert 
action operations" 1 Could we have is read, "nncl lor exclusive jurisdic· 
tion of all covert action operations~'? Just add the words "exclusiYe 
jurisdiction." 

Chairman Pnrn. ,vithout objection. 
~fr. McCLORY. I move section "i." .. 
Chairman Pnrn. Mr. :licClory moves that the stn_ff draft be np-

pro~·ed ns to small letter "i.'' All in favor of the motion, signify Ly 
saymgaye. 

Contrary, no. . 
In the opinion of the Chair, the ayes have it. 
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)fr. ,Tonxsox. I nsk for n record vote. 
Chairman Pnrn. All right. All those in favor of a record vote, rniso 

their right hands. The clerk will call the roll. 
'I'he CLERK. l\fr. Giaimo'? 
Chairman PIKE. l\fr. Giaimo votes aye by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton? 
Mr. STAX'l'ON. No. 
The Cr~Ric. ~Ir. Dellums i 
'.Mr. DELLUMS. No. 
The CrJERK. Mr. ~Iurphy 1 
Chairman PrKt~. Mr .. Murphy votes aye by proxy. 
'fhe C1JERK. :Mr. Aspm? 
~Ir . .Asr1:s-. Aye. 
The CLERIC Mr. :\Iilford? 
:\fr. lhLFORD. Xo. 
The CLERK. ~Ir. Hayes? 
Chairman Pnrn. :\Ir. Ha)'(\S ,·otes aye by proxy. 
The CLERIC :\Ir. IAlhmnn? 
!\[r. Lt;inr.\N. Ave. 
The Cr..EIUC )Ir. ·)IcClory? 
:\[ r. )foCumY . .Aye. 
The Cum1c Mr. Treen ? 
:\Ir. )kC1.oRY. Ave, by proxy. 
The CumR. )Ir. Knstcn? 
:\[r. :\kCr..onY. Aye, by proxy. 
The Cu:mc Mr. ,Johnson? 
:\[r. ,JoIIxsoN. Xo. 
The Ci.ERK. Chairmnn Pike? 
Chairman Pnrn. Ave. 
By n vote of 9 nJ:es and 4 nays, the draft of small lettPr "i" is 

approved. 
Xow, we rC'turn to the amendment which I offered earlier and which 

I will restate: 
The committee shall C'onsist of not more than 12 nor le.;;s than 9 nwmhPrs to 

be designated by the Speaker after <'On8ultation with the minority h•adl'r and 
to hal"c npproxlmntely the same political ratio as does the Hou:-e. -

I will reserve my time. I think you all understand what I nm snving~ 
but. this would be· an appropriate time, :\fr. Aspin, or nnvbodv ~Jse
if you want to change the numbers or designate com111ittei1s from 
which these members shou]d be taken, or add other restrictions, this 
would be the appropriate time to do it. 

~Ir. Dellums 1 
)Ir. DELLUMS. Thank you, l\Ir. Chairman. I would like to ask you 

a rather mundane question, and that is: ,ve have functioned with each 
other for several months on a 13 person committee. ,ve have had 
1·easonable success in being able to maintain our hearings, maintain 
quorums, take action. "\Vhat is wrong with the number on the com
mittee we ha.ve already had some experience with-13 people? You 
seem to be able to get a quorum most of the time. I think there has 
only been once or twice we didn't get a quorum. "711at is wrong with 
our experience i · 
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Chairman Pnn~. ,Yhnt is wrong with it~ in the opinion of the Chair, 
is that it. has been too diffieult to keep secrets. 

Mr. DELLUMS. What is the difference in one or two people? I don't 
see anything magic about that. . 

Chairman PIKE. There is nothing magic about anything. You asked 
my opinion, and I gave it to you. 

l\Ir. MILFORD. Would the Chair yield for a question W 

Chairman PIKE. I don't have the time. I will recognize anybody who 
wants to be recognized. 

:Mr. }foCLORY. ,vn1 you recognize me~ 
Chairman PIKE. M:r. McClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. I have no objection to the amendment offered by the 

chairman except with respect to the ratio. I feel very strongly that the 
ratio should be about equal. It should have a majority of one or a plu
rality of one, with -respect to the majority party. Otlierwise, I have no 
objection to it. "' 

I think I have stated many times that I don't wan.t to reflect on this 
committee, but I feel it might have been better if our composition had 
been more evenly balanced. 

l\fr. DELLUMS. \Vould the gentleman yield to me i 
l\fr. :McCLORY. Sure. 
:M:r. DELLUMS. Just as a practical matter, I voted against the gentle

man's amendment but I don't persona11y challenge the gentleman's 
in.tegrity. As a practical matter, I don't think it is realistic at all. 1 
have been in three different Congresses. Every time we organized, the 
majority party has maintained the prerogative of being able to deter
mine the committee ratio; and given that reality, I don't see in the 
near- future-or even in the distant future-that that in any way is 
going to change. 

Mr. McCLORY. I think there is a tendency in this area to give politi
cal emphasis to certain actions, and I think that the oversight com
mittee may be tempted, if it has the political imbalance-which it 
would have under this ratio-to exercise it in a partisan way. I think 
that would be most unfortunate. 

Chairman PmE. Would the gentleman yield to me i 
:Mr. McCLORY. Ye.a. 
Chairman PIKE. I call your atten.tion to the fact that I have pur

posely used the word "approximately." I am leaving a little flexibility 
with the Speaker and the minority leader, and I have enough faith in 
both of them that I think it would be used wisely. 

The fundamental reason that there has to be some flexibility is be-
cause ratios change as Congress changes. 

Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment to your motion. 
Chairman Pnrn. The gen.tleman will state it. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I move that the numbers be a minimum of 21 and a 

maximum of 25-since you are making a S1Jpercommittee out of this. 
1 am very discouraged by this notion that we are going to have a 

small, select, group of people. I don't think they could reflect the 
feelings of the maJority. I think these things naturally become domi
nated by certain individuals, and they don't reflect the feelings of the 
majority of the Members of the House or of the public at large. 

I have no magic numbers. I recognize the problem with secrecy that 
you are concerned with. But to turn this responsibility for covert op-
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erations back to 12 men to me is a disaster. So I offer my amendment .. 
Chairman PnrE. Mr. Aspin, do you seek reco~ition W 

Mr. AsPIN. Yes. I think in these numbers the important thing is not 
how many people there are on the committee, but what kind of peopl&
you have. '\,Ve could have 25 people on it. 1Ve all know how to pick those 
25 and who they would be, nnd there would be no difference; or we
could have six on the committee and the committee would reallv do. 
something-.make the people in chargo. of covert operations come in 
and justify what they wanted to do. 

I don't think the numbers are as important as who the l\Iembers arc. 
Under the chairman's proposal, it is the Speaker that chooses. 

Chairman PnCE. The Speaker and minority lender. 
Mr. AsPIN. Yes; and the n1inority leadei·. I don't know of any other 

way to do it, but I think that is the more critical question-"who',. 
rather than "how many." And I think the chairman is right to have a 
smaller number. It is just Yery critical who is on it, to speak to the
concerns of the gentleman from Colorado. 

Chairman PIKE. I would like to use some of the time that I reserved. 
'When I started this operation~ I would have agreed with l\Ir. Johnson. 
As I conclude it, I can+ag1·ec with the gentleman. Very frankly, I 
would have 110 objections if somebody wanted to mnke the number 13 
or 15. I am not wedded to any particular number. But I agree wholly 
with ~Ir. Aspin. It is the human beings who are going to make the dif
fel'ence-not where the jurisdiction hes or who appoints them, or any
thing else. It is the will of the human bPings im·olved to-do the over
sight job which is going to make all the difference in the world. 

I will reserve the rest of my time. 
Mr. l\lilf ord ~ 
Mr. Mu.FORD. I would nsk the chairman perhaps to change his com

mittee size to an odd number-11 or 13-oecause there is a practical 
problem of a tie vote arising. 

Chairman PIKE. The practical problem of that tie vooo has risen· 
many t.imes on this 13-man committee; 

As I say, this is my idea of a reasonable number. If anybody wants 
to offer an amendment to it, let them. I nm going to stick with the 
numbers. 

:\Ir. McCr..oRY. You mentioned two others 1 
Chairman Pnrn. Thnt is right. In the ratio I have you have two

eyens and two odds, nncl the Speaker and minority leader can work it 
out any wny they want in eneh Congress. 

~fr. Lehman 1 
:Mr. LE1nrAx. l\Ir. Chairman~ would t.his be a standing committell\ 

not rea.lly different from any other standing committee in the House i· 
Chnir1nnn Pnrn. That is right. 
Mr. LEHMAN". The only difference is the way it is going to be ap

point(\d. Democrats on other committees arc nppointcd in conjunct.ion· 
with the Democratic Steering Committee. The Democratic Steering 
Committee would hnvc no inptit on this committee i 

Chairman Pnrn. Thnt. is a good point, but as a practical matter I 
don~t. think i.t would work out thnt way. I think that ns a practical mnt-
ter they prohahly would have an input. 

~fr. Asr1x. \Vonld the g(1ntleman yield i 
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Mr. LEHMAN. I would--
Mr. AsPIN. Under section 1--which I guess we haven't approved

the last sentence says : 
The committee membership shall reflect a broad representation ot political 

and philosophical views. 
Under the chairman's proposal, that would be nn instruction to the 

Speaker to select a :pretty broad--
~Ir. LEI DIAN. I yield back the rest of my time. 
}fr . .A.SPIN. If you had the caucus vote on it, whichever faction 

dominates the caucus would get 100 percent of the people on the 
committee. 

Mr. LEHMAN. I wanted clarification. 
Chairman P1KE. Mr. Dellumsi 
Mr. DELLUMS. Just to undP.rstancl the procedure, in order to bring 

this committee into existence, the House has to vote on it. Is that 
correct~ 

Chairman P1KE. Yes. 
Mr. DELLUMS. It would then leave maximum flexibility to the 

~Speaker, in terms of appointments. 
Chairman PIKE. That is correct. 
lfr. DELLUMS. Let me raise this with you and get your thought: 

Since the Speaker would be appointed, it seems to me that perhaps a 
better course of action would be a simple statement to the Speaker, 
giving the Speaker the experience that we have had with this par
ticular number of people and simply indicating that we are really not 
wedded to the numbers. 

The important thing is that the Spenker, in his wisdom, appoint a 
committee of people who are willing to work hard and who are com
mitted to doing the job. 

I guess the point I am making is that we could talk about this for 
hours, but ultimately the Speaker is going to decide-11, 13, 15, 17, 
whatever he wants anyway. I would think maybe if we recounted what 
our experience has been with the committee he created-the pros and 
cons-and perhaps indicate the concerns of the gentleman from Colo
rado for a larger committee, that the committee, since it is a super
committee, be large enough that all of the business can be -take:1 care 
of and that it be generally reflective. 

I think if we get caught in the numbers, we are wasting time. Ulti
mately the Speaker is going to do it. I think the statement in No. 1 
adequately t3:kes care ?f the issue, and we can say there have been 
recommendnt10ns, rangmg from a dozen to 20-some-odd people-any
where in that range. Given the Speaker's concern with No. 1 the job 
can be done. . 

Chairman Pm.E. ~Ir. Johnson has offered an amendment. The ques
tion is on the previous question, and without objection, the previous 
question is in order. The question is on the amendment of the gentle
man from Colorado. All those in favor of the amendment, signify by 
saying aye. 

Contrary, no. 
The noes appear to ban~ it, and the amendment is not agreed to. 
~fr. DELLU:\ts. I ha Ye an amendment. 
Chairman Pnrn. The gentleman will state it. 

86-247--78----14 
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~Ir. DF.u.uJrs. I mm·r that t)w numL(lr UC' between rn and 17. 
( ,hairman Pnrn. ,ve nil understand the issue. Do yon want to be 

I'l 1l'ogniz(ld for!> minutes 'l 
:\fr. Dt:i.u:l1s. Xo 1n·obl{'lll. . 
Chai mum Pun:. Tlw question is on the nm<1ndnwnt of the gClnt ll'

nrn!1 from California. All those in fa,·01· of th(l anwndmrnt, signify by 
~n \' !Ill,? n ve. 

( ,ontr:irv. no. 
The no~s appear to htn-e it. nncl t hP nnwndnwnt is not ng1·ccd to. 
:\Ir·. STAxmx. I hn ve nn nmenclnwnt. 
( 'hn i nna n P11m. The-w 1 nt Jrmn n wi 11 stnte it. 
:\Jr. STAX1'0X. I morn the numbPJ'H Im n n1HI 1a. 
~'huirmnn PIKE. Tho Chair will :-;imply state he is going to ,·ote for 

t)u~ OJl('. 

Tho qu(lstion is on the amen<lnwnt of th<' gent]C'mnn from Ohio. AH 
in fa,·01· of the nmendnwnt, signify hy sn_ving nye. 

Cont mry. no. 
Tlw amendment. is unanimously ngl'P(ld to. 
:\lny we1 now ,·ott1 on the PikP amendnwnt, ns nmP1ult.1cl? I will move 

that it bP adopted . 
• \ 11 t ho8e in favor signify by sa~·ing nye. 
Contrary~ no. 
Thr a)·es tlJ>fll1nr to have it and the nnwnclnwnt is n~re<'d to. 
)fr. :\Iilford? 
:\[r. )I11.1'"0RD. )Ir. C'hairmnn. I hn ,·r nn anwndment. 
Chairman Pnu:. The g-C'ntlC'man will stat(' it. 
:\fr. ~In.FORD. ~{ r. Chairman, this nppears ns mot ion Xo. :J in thP 

handout. I will not take a lot of tinw bee1H1SP I hn ve no i 11 mdons n bout 
whcr<1. it is going to go, but I would nppn 1ciatf1 it being pltwll,l in the 

.•.. ·' re<'ord. 
I would ask unanimous con~nt to make sornC' wording- a<ljustu1P11t. 

in the copy the rc\>orter hns in hand. It d()(ls not in Hll)' way rhnng(l it, 
but conforms to t 1e amendment already adopted by the eommittet.•. 

Chairman P1KJo:. \Yithout object.ion. 
:\Ir. )hu"om>. Let nw rC1ad it. Fit-st of nll. the motion itself rends 

thnt :-3nbparngraphs 111(.A)(l) (<l), (C') nnd (f), in the staff dmft. 
be struck and the following language be substituted: 

d .. The P€'rnument Intelligence Committee, or any memb£lr of the committ~. 
shall not directly or indirectly release any information, do<'uments or data that 
hen rs a security classification unless n nd until the following sequential prol'('· 
durtls have been complPted: 

< 1 ) 'l'he commlttt•t• pass€'s a resolution expressing the need and rrason tor 
del'lussifkation. 

(2) The appropriate administrative agency has been allowed reasonable time 
to agree with the declassification or to presPnt reasons tor 01>posltion. 

( 3) A Hou8e leadership committee, consisting ot the Speaker, the majority 
leader, the minority leader, the majority and minority whips and tlw chairmen 
of the committees which have Intelligence jurisdiction (a mnjorlty ot the total 
being present), shall appro\·e of the declassification and release. 

c. Any Permanent Committee member who shall release any materials, docu
ments or data that bears a security clnsslflentlon, without complying with the 
t>rovl~ions ot this section, shall be subject to erpulslon from the House of Rep. 
r~entatlves and shall be subject to appropriate criminal or civil action, not· 
withstanding leglslntlve immunity. 
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Chairman PIKE. The question is on the amendment o{ the gentle
man from Texas. All those i11 fn vor of the amendment, signify by 
~mying aye. 

Contrary, no. 
The noes appear to have it, and the nmendmcnt is not agreed to. 
)Ir. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman. 
( 

1hairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin. 
~Ir . .A.sr1N. To go back to the recommemlations here on "A" on the 

~(llect committee, what has been changed in the staff draft, and how 
is this different from what we did yesterday i 

)fr. DONNER. I am sorry. 
)Ir. AsPIN. ,vhat is our next step? 
1Ir. DoNN~R. The next step, the staff wouhl say, is that "c," "d," "e," 

and "f" have been previously disposed of by other actions of the 
committee. 

Mr. AsPIN. OK. So our next point, after having disposed of the size 
of the committee and its membership-and we have approved "i"-is 
to do ,ig" and "h." 

Mr. DONNER. Y ()S, sir. 
Mr. l!cCLORY. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. llr. ~foClory. · 
}Ir. lfcCr.onY. I don't know if this is the npproprintc time, but I 

wanted to offer an amendment with regard to disciplinary action 
which might be taken against a member who re1eases classified infor
mation in violation of--

Chairman PIKE. The ,;zentlemnn will state his nuwndment. 
Mr. AsPIN. 1\"hich one is it? 
)Ir. llcCr.onY. It is the long one: 
'r1w se'h1<·t rommittPe recommC'nds thnt nny (·ommittPP or the Hon:-:P whic•h Jms 

M·<.·t·:,:~ to das:-:ifled information in puri,.nit of its legbdntfrr 111ul orrrsight l'l_)Sl)On
:-.ihi1it ir·s h<' ~i\'en the authority to dlsC'i1>line nny nwmher who it r£la~onu1Jh· 
lwlie,·fls hn:-: dis<"losrrl or puhlirizecl stwh information in violntton of tlw rules of 
(•onfi<lrntinlit~· duly adopted hy such committc>e. 'l'hpsp <·ommltt~~ ought to he 
delPgntPcl nuthorit~· h~· the full House to tnke appropriate db:eipliuary nctlon 
ngn inst ~ttc>h n mf'mhrr-rnnging from prohihiting the Ul<'Jlllll'r from attending 
('XP('llth·e ~P:-:~ions and from inspecting c•ommittee flip~ <·ontaining classified or 
PXPc·nt i \'P spsi.:ion mnterinlst to expulsion of the memhPr from the t"ommittee. Suc•h 
cli:-wiplina ry fll~tion to he pffective only h)· a \'Ote of n mnjorit~· of the majority 
nwmhrrs nrul n rnnjority ot the minority members of the c·ommitt("(': nnd any 
ruttmhrr :tJtnin~t whom ~U('h <liscli,linar~· uc:tion is tukl'll 81rnll hnye u right ot 
u1>J1tinl ro th<' full Hou~. 

I mo,·e adoption of the amendment. 
~fr. STAXTOX. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman P1KF.. )Ir. Stanton. 
~fr. STAXTOX. Counsel, is there conflict between the amendment, 

offerNl by the rnnking minority member and the rules of the House 1 
)fr. I>oxN1m. Yes. 
Mr. S-rA~rox. ,vould you state the conflicti 
Mr. Doxx1m. Yes. First of 9)1, disciplinary action against a Member 

of the House .can only be taken by the full House. It cannot be taken 
by the. comm1tte~-at least under the present rules-and there is no 
provis10n otherwise. 

Cha irmnn P1KFh 1Vould the gentleman yield i 
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Mr. STANTON. I would ·be glad to yield. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. McClory's amendment says the committee· 

shall be delegated this power b_y the House. Is there anything under
the ntles of the House or the Constitution which would prevent the· 
House from delegating this authority to the committee i 

!fr. DONNER. I am not quite certain, but I would suggest, if I had· 
to ~ess at it, that disciplinary action against a Member of the House 
would be the exclusive jurisdiction of the House. There may be 
judicial authority for that. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Stanton has the time. 
!fr. STANTON. I am quite sure, if one were to research the legal 

<>pinions as to the judgment and qualifications of a Member of the
House, they would find the legal conclusion that the House cannot 
delegate that jurisdiction to a committee of the House, nncl that that 
responsibility rests in every other Member of the body. Any le.gal 
precedent I know of contains that stipulation. 

lfr. McCLORY. '\Vould the gentleman yield to me for amendments. 
on that i 

Mr. STANTON. Yes. 
Mr. ?tfcCLoRY. There has been widespread authority delegated by 

rules of the House. 
:M:r. STANTON. But it does not have to do with disciplining of the

lfembers. 
Chairman PIKE. The Ethics Committee can recommend, but that 

is nll they can do. I think the gentleman is correct. 
~fr. STANTON. There is no delegation of power for disciplining a 

lfember. That power is reserved to and resides in the membership,. 
itself, ancl therefore .I think that the amendment offered by the gentle-
m~ from-- . 

~fr.JOHNSON. Would the gentleman yield i 
Mr. STANTON. Yes. 
~Ir. JonNSON. I would like tofoint out that I agree with the gentle .. 

man. And another weakness o the proposed amendment is it savs 
"recommend that any committee of the House which has access to. 
classified information.'' It is not talking just about the select com
mittee; it. refers to any committee with access to classified information. 

On the Agriculture Committee, we can have access to information· 
which can lie classified by the Agriculture Department. There isn't 
anything that. would prevent that kind of occurrence from happenin~, 
and you are adding to the censorship powers of the executive branch. 
All th~Y: have to do. is stamp something classified and you can't tnlk 
about 1t m the committee. 

That sounds absurd, I know, but no more so than what we have· 
found out in the past. I think thnt is n. dangerous amendment. 

:Mr. l\lcCr#onY. ,v oulcl the gentleman yield for this comment 1 I think 
this proposd oversight committee is going to have broad authority, 
nlHl if there is one member of the committee, for instance, who is violnt
in~ tho rules the committee adopted-and the committee, itself, is 
frustrated in this aren-I think it is going to be very impractical to 
say, "'Vell, you have to blow it np into a House cnse." I think the· 
committee ought to be able, within some limits nnd pursunnt to some· 
general House rule, to take care of its own business. 
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:Mr. JonNSON. \Vill the gentleman yield i You are not restricting it 
to one committee. You say "any committee." 

~Ir. l\foCLonY. I nm saying that it should be limited as far as access 
to classified material. You can keep them from coming to meetings and 

· things like that. 
Chairman PIKE. ~Ir. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. One other problem with the proposal, as I understand 

where we left it yesterday, is that we now have a situation where any 
Member of Congress has access to information, but we did not settle 
this, and I think we should oefore we finish this discussion-some kind 
of procedure for deciding whnt we do if people give out the informa
tion in an unauthorized fashion. 

The recommendation means that the only people vou can discipline 
are the people on the committees. It doesn't say anything about the 
})eople who aren't on the committee. ,ve have now passed t.he Giaimo 
provision to get access. It restricts itself to the people on the relevant 
eommittees. 

Chairman Pnrn. ,vould the gentleman yield 1 
l\Ir. A.SPIN. Yes. --
Chairman PIK}~. First, I agree with the gentleman completely. I 

think we put ourselves in the position yesterday where those who 
__ Jho.nght we had gone too far combined with those who thought we had 

not gone far enough to stymie those in the middle. ,v e wound up doing 
nothing, and l\fr. Johnson was very happ:r.with the outcome. I think 
maybe some of the other people who voted against the final ~roposal 
were not so happy with the outcome. But that is where we are. You are 
.absolutely correct. 

Mr. AsPIN. I hope before we are finished we will have another run 
at that, because I voted in favor of the Giaimo proposal; but had I 
known we were not going to pass something like this, I would never 

· have voted for the Giaimo proposal. That was a close vote, if the 
chairman will recall. 

Chairman PncE. I recall it very well. I voted against it. 
The question is on the amendment of the gentleman from Illinois. 

All those in favor of the amendment will signify by saying aye. 
Contrary, no. 

The noes appear to have it, and the amendement is not agreed to. 
l\fr. ~foClory, clo vou hnve any other amendments you want to offer 

at this point i ~ " -
Mr. ~IcCLORY. Yes, :Mr. Chairman; I have the following amend .. 

ment: 
-,-= _T-he select committee recommends that the rules ot the House be revised to 

provide that any member who violates the conflclentialfty of any executive session 
ot any House committee may be censured or expelled by a two-thirds vote of the 
Bouse. 

I move the adoption of that amendment. 
Chairman PIKE. This is a very important amendment. 
Mr. McCLORY. This corresponds, Mr. Chairman, to the rule the 

Senate has, and I think that under the action we took yesterday-
Mr. GrArno. May I ask a question 1 
:Mr. l\foCLORY. Yes. 
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~Ir. GrAnro. You don~t really suggest that kind of punishment for 
violating- any kind of confidentiality of nn executive session. You are 
r~ally talking about e1assified information bearing on national secu-
rity, aren't you? _ 

.:\Ir. :McCi.onY. I am making it broad as to the question of whether 
it involv<1s national security, whether it involv(ls cndanf!ering the life 
of an indh·idua1, whet}lC'r it involves our foreign affairs generally. 
I have taken this from the Senate rule, and it is permissive. It is not 
mandatory. It says "may be censured or expelled." That action could 
be taken, 1f the House wanted to take it. And it is a two-thirds vote of 
tho House, which would l'(lqttire a very large majority. 

)fr. GrAnrn. If you will yield furth(lr, I feel strongly-and I know 
the irentleman from ,viscpnsin indicated concern he1:e-that before 
we finish the~e reromm<'ndations we should have a recommendation 
providing for censure, punishment, or what-have-you of Members of' 
Congress-in accordance with their constitutional safeguards-who 
improperly breach security. . · 

Mr. McCr.oRY. I am not snggestmg what the rule of the House should 
b(.l. It. is just a genernl, broad recommendation. 

1'fr. GIAnm. But my point, if you will yield further, is that it should 
apply to the matters affocting the national security. 

Mr. STANTON. "rou1cl the gentleman yield? 
lfr. McCumY. I will yield. 
Mr. STANTON. I don't want. to go throu~h the fogal proposiHon nJ?nin, 

but the simple fact of the matter is that we C'annot act. in this commit
tee because leg-ally the House is the judge of its own membership. If 
you made it three-quarters of the House, it w01ddn't satisfy the re
<1uirements as far us the Constitution .js concerned, and I think the 
gentleman- _ 

:Mr. l\foCr..onv. This is one of our C'hnrg<'S in the r()so]ution we 
adopted. It said we Rhonld inquire into the procedure for nnd means 
of the protection of sensiti n~ intelligence information. That is broadly 
what I have in mind. 

Mr. 8TANTON. It didnl allow you, under the mandate of Honse 
Resolution 138, which is the House resolution that· you are reading 
from--

~fr. ~fcCr.onY. n91. 
:\[r. ST.AN.'l'OX. It. used to b(l 138 before we l!ot J'(\incarnatcd. 
llr. :\IcCLonY. The Constitution alrradv provides t.hnt. vou cnn pun

jsh n Membllr hv two-thirds mnjority of tli(\ vote of thCl House. So whnt 
] nm doing is setting forth n. l'N'OJllmC'ndnt.ion thnt we shou]d adopt n, 
rule in nccordance with tJie Constitution. and we. should sny sonwthing
about rllnsuring or expC'lling n ::\Iemlwr who ,·iolnt<'s the cc,nfidentinlitv. 
If yon clon ~t. wnnt to Rn~· anything. thnt is n 11 ri~ht. · 

::\Ir. ST.\XTON. Are you saying that the Constitution of the Unitecl 
States 1n·m·idN;; for it? 

)fr. :\lcC1..onY. Yes, I nm. 
:\Ir. STANTON. '.Fitw: thrn whv do von lun-(l to supplant th(' Con-

stit.ntion with legislation i .. "' 
:\fr. ~I~CI.Oiff: · It docsn ·t .sny anything about scnsitiYe information, 

o~· ex!•cutwc S('SS1ons, nnd thmgs like that. 
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)Ir. 8TAX1UN. "" ou ld vou l'(lad the section of the Constitution and 
what it. con~rs? "' 

Mr. McCLonY. Sure. It is sc\ct ion 5. It says: 
Each House may • • • punish it~ )lemhers for disorderly behavior and, with 

the concurl'ence ot two-thirds, expel n )!ember. 

:\Ir .. ST.\NTo:s-. W'hy do ~·ou 1wPd amplification of thnt.. process i 
Chairman Pm.F.. The trnw of the gentlemen hn~ expued. 
The Chair recognizes th(' gcntle1imn from Ohio, if yon want to 

continue. -
~fr. STANTON. I just think. with all due d(lfcrC'nce to the g-c>ntl<'mnn 

from Illinois, that th<'re is n proceRs bv which we judge our .MC'mbcr:-,, 
He seems to want to cn.rrv it to furtlic 1 r 1C'nj!ihs. 

l\fr. ~IcCr.onY. If t.he f!<.'lltlcman will vi<1ld. th(ll'C' is n. Sennte rnl~ 
identical to this, nnd I think we should hnYc n. House rule. If you don ·t 
wnnt it, fine. I am going to include it as one of my re.commendations 
in the supplement.al report, and we will see what happens._ I really 
clon~t want to get into nn extensiYe d('bnte of m·ery one of the~C' pm
posals,: but I want to have the. opportunity to prcRe:nt this to the House 
and maybe. the House will likC' it.. I don't know. You don't, I guess. 

~Ir. STANTON. I am just raising some legal questions. You arc a 
member of the ,Judiciary CommittClC'. I don~t thmk your last. rC'rom
mcndntion st.ands on ve1:y solid legal ground, and I think you should 
recognize thnt.. 
. ~fr. M1u·onn. ,Vill-the gC'nt Ieman yield 1· 

Mr. ST.\N1'0N. I :vield to the ~entlE.'man from Texas. 
Mr. ~In~ronn. Only one point here: ,Yhnt this particular nmC'n<lment 

would do is provide a specification under whieh th<1 House ronl<l con
sider it. That is pure and simple. It has to do with t Jw violnt inn of 
confidence of executiYe sessio11 matters~ n sprrificat ion under whieh 
the Constitution's provisions could be. carried out. 

Mr. McCLORY. Ri~ht. -
Chairman Pnrn. The qne~tion is on tlw amendnwnt off<'rNl hy thCl 

gentleman from Illinois. All thosl~ in favor of the nnwndnwnt, sig-ni fy 
by saying aye. 

Contrary, no. 
Mr. l\foCr.onY. ~Inv we ha Ye a record vote~ ~Ir. Chnirmnn. 
Chairman Pno:. Those in favor of n rerord ,·ote will signifr by 

rnising their hand. .. · 
A record vote is in or<l(ll'. The clerk will call th(\ roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo. 
lfr. GIAnrn. No. 
The CLERK. l\lr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON. No. 
The CLERIC. Mr. Dellums. 
:Mr. DELLUllS. No. 
The Cr.ERi<. l\lr. M:urphy. 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. l\fr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLERK: lfr. Milford. 



Mr. MILFORD. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\f r. Hayes. 
[No response.] 
The CLERIC. l\Ir. Lehman. 
Mr. LEHMAN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. McClory. 
l\lr. McCLonY. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. Treen. 
~Ir. lfoCLORY. Aye, by proxy. 
The CumK. Mr. Kasten. 
l\Ir. l\foCLORY. Aye, by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
l\fr. JOHNSON. No. 
The CLERK. Chairman Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. No. 
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By a Yote of 5 ayes and 6 nays, the motion is not agreed to. 
The Chair is going to offer an amendment which, perhaps in a 

parliamentary sense, should have been offered as nn amendment to 
~Ir. l\k.Clory

0

's amendment; but in all candor he didn't have it ready 
that fast. 

The amendment is as follows: 
The select committee recommends that the rules ot the House be revised to 

provide that any Member who reveals any classified Information which jeop. 
ardlzes the national security of the United States may be censured or expelled 
by a two-thirds vote of the House. 

Mr. DELLmrs. Mr.-Chairman. 
'Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLmrs. Thank you. 
First of all, Mr. Chairman, we all know that the term "national 

security" can be used to justify a myriad of actions. If you say in your 
amendment "mar be expelled," I would suggest that anytime some
one can tag the label national securit~,. on an. action, there will be action 
to expel a Member of Congress, w h1ch I think would be a sham. 

I have been in the Congress for a little over 5 years. The M1chael 
Harrington case was paraded up and down the halls of Congress as -
an extraordinary thing. 

In my 5 and some-odd years in this Congress, I have not seen one 
piece of action taken by any Member of this Congress that endangered 
the national security of the United States. We are not under attack. 
No Americans have been bombed or invaded or anything. What lfr. 
Harrington did was to tell the truth when. the intelligence community 
and the executive branch was lying. It did not endanger the national 

· security. We are not being invaded by Chile. Whatever things have 
come out as a result of this commit.tee have not endangered national 
security. 

Chairman PIKE. Would the gen.tleman yield W 

Mr. DELLUMS. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE. I agree with everything the gentleman has said. 
Mr. DELLmrs. I understand the politics of what is going on. We are 

all adult people here, and I realize that the recommendations, politi
cally, have to include some statement with respect to disciplining 
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Members of Congress, simply because-given the composition of the 
House-that is the political situation. 

But looking_at it in very practical and real terms, if you set up a 
procedure to discipline Members, using the terms "national security," . 
and "may be expelled," we are setting UI) a vehicle that will force the 
Congress to take action on various Membe~ of Congress. 

For example, if Michael Harrington's case had come up and your 
amendment had been in force, I guarantee you Michael Harrington, 
would have been expelled from Congress on national security grounds 
and there would be no justification for it. 

Chairman Pm.E. I disagree completely. 
Mr. JoHNSON. Would the gentleman yield i 
Mr. DELLmt:s. Yes. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I would like to point out that the danger of expul

sion is not as great as the danger of somebody makin~ an accusation 
for the political hatchet job that can be done on an individual accused 
of this. I can visualize this going on all the time. 

Mr. DELLmrs. If I still have the time, I am willing to stipulate that 
the Chair may be correct and maybe the gentleman from l\{assachu
setts would not have been expelled; but we certainly know that a 
hatchet job was done and that it would have been done with even 
greater vi~or and greater venom had there been any kind of statutory 
statement mvolved. 

If you want to establish a situation where hatchet jobs can be done 
on Members of Congress, and. implement a vehicle that gives clear 
justification for individuals to come at ~!embers of Congress-and I 
think the Chair recalls the statement I made yesterday that you can
not establish a J.>rocedure, it seems to me, to even talk about disciplin
ing until there 1s a clear vehicle. But I have thought about that even 
further. 

If there is going to be a disciplinary requirement-and I haven't 
quite figured thnt out at all, and I have given it serious thought once 
the Chair brought it up last week in a previous discussion-the politi
cal situation apparently required that we have something in our re
port that makes this statement. 

I nm really very seriously frip:htened by what we might put in the 
statement, because we all know the political expediency of this body. 
The Conl(ress of the United States 1s probably one of the most finely 
tuned bodies to all of the subtleties and nuances of politics. The dis
position of Michael Harrington went beyond the situation of the 
moment. People were campaigning at home'in their districts. They saw 
a. "pinko" and said, "If I have a conservative district, let them 'know 
I am not soft on 'pinkos'." This is insanity. This man raised his hand 
to be sworn into the U.S. Congress like anybody else-including the 
gentleman from Texas, the gentleman from California, and the gentle
man from Illinois. But the members of the committee saw this as a 
political vehicle to challenge a person. They had press conferences, put 
statements in the Congressional Record, mailed them out to their con
stituents. rt~was a campaign against Michael Harrinj?ton and a cam
p_aign for themselves. I do-not want to see us put into the rules of this 
House a vehicle that would allow expedient political challenges to-
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Chairman PIKE.· The time of the gentleman has expired. 
The question is on the amendment. 
~fr. AsPIN. Could you read it again i 
Chairman PIKE. It rends: 
The select committee recommends that the rules of the House be revised to 

provide that any Member who reveals any classified information which jeopar
dizes the national security of the United States may be censured or expelled by 
a two-thirds vote of the House. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Would we define "national security" in non-Nixon 
termsi 

Mr. GIAIMO. Would you yield, Mr. Chairman i 
Chairman PIKE. I don't ha.ve'the time. I would recognize the gentle

man but ask him to yield to me after he is through. 
Mr. Gumo. Let me say to the gentleman from California that the 

term "national security" is used m our rules which provide for the 
closing of committee meetings. The provision states that there must 
be a vote on closing them, and reason for the closed meetings must be 
because the committee is going_ to take up a matter involving the na
tional security of the United States. There is ample precedent in the 
rules forthe use of that term. 

Chairman Pnrn. Would the gentleman yield to me i 
Mr. GIArno. Yes. 
Chairman Pnrn. What I like about this concept, Mr. Dellums, is that 

it will be the House of Representatives exercising its judgment as to 
what constitutes national security, rather than somebody else exer
cising their judgment of what constitutes the national security. 

I happen to agree with you completely that nothing that :Michael 
Harrington did endangered or jeopardized the national security of the 
United States of America. I think that if that allegat.ion had been 
made in an effort to censure him or expel him, it would have been 
1aughed out of the House of Representatives, and I think that :Michael 
Harrington would have wound up looking a great deal better than he 
did. It is in that sense and in that spirit that I offer this amendment. 

The question is on the amendment. All those in favor of the amend-
ment, signify by saying aye. 

Contrary, no. 
~fr. JOHNSON. I would like a record vote on that. 
Chairman PIKE. A record vote is requested. The clerk will call the 

1·011. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo. 
~fr. GIAn10. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Mr. STANTON. Ay_e. 
The CLERK. Mr. Dellums. 
~fr. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. ~Ir.-~lurphy. 
Chairman-PIKE. Aye, by proxy. 
The CLERK. ~Ir. Asp in... .. 
~fr. AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLF.RK. lfr. ~{ilford. 
)Ir. lfILFORD. Aye. 
The Cu:nK. lfr. II aye's. 
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Chairman PIKE. Aye, by proxy. 
The CumK. Mr. Lehman. 
~fr. L1unrAN. Aye. 
The Cu:RK. l\Ir. ~IcClory. 
)Ir. McCumY. A vc. 
The CumK. )Ir. 1-'reen. 
:\Ir. ~fcCLonY. Ave, by proxy. 
The CLERIC. Mr. l(asten. 
?Ir. l\IcCwnY. Aye, by proxy. 
fhe CLimK. Mr. ,Johnson. 

~fr. ,ToIINSOX. No. 
The CLERK. Chairman Pike. 
Chairman Pnu;. Aye. 
By a vote of 11 ayes and-2 noes, the amendment is ngrecd to. 
~fr. McClory 1 
~I~·· ~IcCr.onY. ,vould this be nn appropriate time, ~Ir. Chairman, 

1:o brmg up another amendment 1 
W"e Yotecl vesterdny on the declnssification bv the committee with 

resprrt to information. At that time, I spoke nbout our recommending 
l<'gislation which would require or compel the executive branch to 
do a better job of classifying and declassifying information. I now 
luwe a simp1e one-pnrngraph recommendation a1ong that line. 

Chairman Pnrn. Has this been distributed, Mr. l\IcClory 1 
l\Ir. ~IcCLORY. Yes. 
Chairman Pnrn. It is very short. ""'i 11 you rend the amendment 1 
:Mr. lfoCLORY. It rends: -· 
The ~elect committee recommends tt,at the Congre~s enact npproprlate legls

lntlon providing for a comprehensive system for clas~lflcation of sensitive in
formation, including, in particular, the systematic declassification of clnssi-

·~A·" fled information on a regular basis. · 

I move the adoption of the r(lcommendation. 
Chnirman PIKF.. The qul'stion is on the nm()ndment. All those in 

favor of thc·amendment, signify by saying aye. 
Contrary. no. 
The ayes have it, and the nmendment is ngreNl to. 
The question then occurs on smnll ]Cltter "g," as amended. ""oulcl' 

·someone moYe the adoption of that section 1 
l\Ir. 8TANTOX. I move the adoption of section "g." 
Chairman PrKl:. Is there obje('tion 1 
)Ir. ,JonNso-s. Mr. Chairman, is that with your amendment 1 
Chairman PIKE. That is correct. .. 
~Ir. Asr1~. Your amendment is incorporated in that ns another 

pnrngrnph. Is that where it appears 1 
Chairman Pnrn. No; it should be n S(\pamtc paragraph~ because 

here we-· are talking about staff, ancl there we nrc talking about 
}{embers. 

I ask unanimous ronscnt that mr amendment be rclettercd as "h" 
nnd inserted right after "g." · 

fat h~re any objection to "g" in the staff clrnft 1 
,vithout objection, "g'' is nppro,·ed. 
,ve have alrl'ady voted on "h," without. objection, ancl now we l,?O to 

old "h," which will no,,· become "i." It hns to do with the subpena. 
power of the committee. 
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Mr. MILFoRD. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PmE. Mr. Milford. 
Mr. MILFoRD. I have an amendment. I move that the period at the 

end of the first sentence in paragraph III(A) (1) (h) be changed to 
8, comma and that the following wordinr be added : "provided the 
committee has so desigl!ated by resolution.' 

It wouldn't change the purpose, except that it would give
Chairman PIKE. Is there objection¥ I see nothing wrong with it. 

Without objection, the amendment of the gentleman from Texas is 
agreed to. 

You know, if the J.>ress could really see the amount of bitterness 
we have on this committee, God, what a terrible time they would have. 

The question then goes to the entire paragraph as amended. Without 
objection, the paragraph as amended, will be approved. 

Mr. JOHNSON. I would like to register my opposition to it. I don't 
know whether we want to have a record vote. 

Chairman PIKE. All those in favor of the section "A," as amended, 
si@ify by saying aye. -

Contrary, no. 
The ayes appear to have it and the section on "A House Committee 

on Intelligence" is agreed to. 
[Recommendation "A," as amended, follows:] 

A. A HOUSE COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE 

1. The !!elect committee recommends that there be formed n standing Com
mittee on Intelligence of the House of Representatives. 

a .. The committee membership should reflect a broad representation of political 
and philosophical views. 

b. The committee should consist of not more than 13 or less than 9 members, 
designated by the Speaker in consultation with the minority leader, representing 
npproximately the same polltlcnl ratio as the House of Representatives. 

c. No member of the committee may serve more thnn three consecutive terms 
on the committee, and no member of the staff may serve more than 6 years. 

<1. Any past or current member of the committee staff who shall release, without 
authorization of the committee, materials or information obtained by the com
mittee shall be immecltately terminated from employment and shall be fully 
subject to criminal and civll action, notwithstanding legislative immunity. 

e. The committee shall be vested with subpenR power and shall have the right 
to enforce by a proceeding for civll contempt its subpenas In the U.S. District 
Court for the District ot Columbia or nny other court of competent jursidiction, 
without authorization from the House, provided the committee has so designated 
by resolution. The committee staff shall be given statutory standing to represent 
the committee in any proceeding arising from the issuance of a subpena. 

f. The committee's jurisdiction shall include all legislative and oversight func
tions relating to all U.S. agencies and departments engaged In foreign or domestic 
inte11tgence. The committee shall hnve exclusive jurisdiction for budget author
ization for all intelligence activities and exclusive jurisdiction for all covert 
nctton operations. All remaining oversight functions may be concurrent with 
other committees ot the House. 

Chaif!llan PmE. Is there anything in "B" that we have not already 
covered m one way or another, Mr. Boos¥ 

Mr. Boos. Mr. Chairman, the covert action papers that you have do 
not reflect the staff's current thinking. 

Chairman PmE. I am talking about "B," the control and release of 
information. 

?tlr. Boos. That has been superseded what has been done. 
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Mr. MILFORD. Mr. Chairman, I move that the following new para
graph be added to the staff draft as paragraph 1II(B)(4). In the 
hand-out in front of you, it will be motion No. 8. The added para
graph, Mr. Chairman, would read as follows: 

4. The select committee recommends that the United States Code be amended 
to provide criminal sanctions against any person who shall disclose or reveal 
properly classified information, documents, data or plans concerning the national 
security of the United States, such sanctions to apply regardless ot intent to 
hal'm the United States or to aid a foreign nation. 

Chairman PIKE. Do you wish to be recognized for 5 minutes in 
support of your motion¥ · 

Mr. MILFORD. I think the motion speaks for itself. I won't take the 
committee's time. 

Chairman PIKE. The question is on the amendment oft'ered by the 
gentleip.an from Texas. All those in favor of the amendment, signify 
by saymg aye. 

Contrary, no. 
l\lr. GIAIMO. Rollcall, :Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. All those in favor of a rollcall, signify by raising 

their hands. 
The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo. 
l\Ir. GIAIMO. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Chairman Pnrn. Noiby proxy. 
The CLERK. 1\1:r. Del urns. 
Mr. DELLUMS. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. l\{urphy. 
Chairman PIKE. No,·by proxy. 
The CLEnK. l\lr. Aspin. 
l\Ir. Asr1N. No. 
The CLERK. l\lr. :Milford. 
l\fr. :Mu.FORD. Ay_e. 
The CLERK. ~fr. Hayes. 
Chairman PIKE. No,byproxy. 
The CLERK. :Mr. Lehman. 
l\lr~ LEIU.IAN. No. 
The CLERK. l\fr. McClory. 
l\Ir. l\IcCLORY. Aye. 
The CLERK. l\lr. Treen. 
[No response.] 
The CLErur. l\fr. Kasten.• 
[No response.] ' 
The CLERK. l\Ir. Johnson. 
l\!r. JonNsoN. No. 
The CLERK. Chairman Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. No. 
By a vote of 2 ayes and 9 noes, the amendment is not agreed to. 
l\lr. ~IcCLonY. l\fr. Chairman, may I inquire whether we acted with 

respect to paragraph (F) ¥ 
Chairman PIKE. It has been superseded, according to the staff, by 

the other actions we have taken. Mr. Milford's amendment, on which 
we just voted, addresses itself to that issue. It was defeated. 
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:\Ir. AsPIN. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PrKE. l\Ir . .A.spin. 
llr. AsrrN. If somebody wanted to move to reconsider our problem 

of yesterday, would this be the point 1 
Chairman PIKE. This would be a wonderful point to do it. Conlcl 

the staff recapitulate for us the situation yesterday where we got so 
boxed in that l\fr. Johnson was laughing, and :Mr. Dellums was 1augh
inA", and Mr. l\Iilford and Mr. McClorv were feeling a little uneasy 1 

On a 4-to-4 vote, the committee faiied to adopt that staff proJ)osal, 
and I don't. even know where it is. 

1\fr. Asr1N. It is No. IV. · 
.Mr. Gunrn. ,Yhnt is the snhj(lct 1 
l\lr. AsPIN". If you look at. the back. it is No. IV in the rommittee 

rPrommendations. ·w· e passed No. III nnd went on to IV ( B), not 
IV (A). That is the onP. 

~fr. G1ADI0. ""hat does it dC'nl with 1 
1\fr. AsPIN. "re have im nmendment by l\fr. Pike which applies to 

tho members of the committ<1e: but. by paSsing tlrn Giaimo amend
ment yesterday, we have a1lowc,d all l\f Pmbers of Con~ress nrc(lSS to 
all information in any committ!l<'~ which I think is the rig-ht thing 
to do. At the same time, we Yoted down anyway of sanctioning-or 
any kind of position on unauthorized rclease~by ~{embers who receive 
nrress to information when thClV are not members of that committee. 

:\Ir .• ToHNSON. :Mr. Chairman, 'point of order. 
Chairman PrKF.. The gC'nt lC'man will state his point. of ordC'r. 
Mr. tf onNSON. If the Chair or the membC'rship insists on pursuing 

this matter, I nm goin~ to rnisE' the point. of order that there is penrl
in!.1' business h<'fore the House-t]w 5-minute rule-and the rommittP<~ 
will not be allowed to continue. if I make that objection. And I will 
1irnke thnt obi<1ction if we insist on this. 

So I would ask you to go someplace else procedurally. You canl 
continue on this subject. If yon want. to meet tomorrow or :Monday, 
or any other time~ you can, b11t I nm ~oing- to make this point of order. 

:Mr. Jfn~FoRn. Pnrliamentarv inquiry: Doesn't our resolution allow 
us to sit. while the House is in session f " 

Chairman PrKF.. No. The point of order would lmve to be sustained. 
)fr .• To11xsoN. So I sugg-est we go on to covert action. 
)fr. GrAnro. Parliamentary inquiry, M·r. Chairman. 
Chairman PrKF.. "re can get. back to this some other time. 
::\fr. ARPIN. " 7hy don't W(l meet at 21 
Chnirmnn Pm:E. If we try to do it at 2; the same point of order 

wrn1 ld app]v. ' 
:\[r. Asrix. I m<'nn then we could go on to a big subject like covert 

nrtion. · 
:\fr. DF.u,r:\r~. Parliamentary inquiry. 
Chairman PIKE. Yes. 
~Ir. DELLUMS. Did not action taken by t.his committee in support 

-of Jom· amendment handle disciplinary action for unauthorized 
release i 

Mr. AsPIN. Only for the people on the committee. 
Chairman PIKE. No; the amendment which I offered covers Mem

bers of the House. 
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Mr. AsPIN. But it comes under section .A, ".A House Committee on 
Intelligence" and No. 1, "The select committ<.'e re>commcnds that there 
be formed a'standing committee on intelligence of. the !·lou.se of H~pre
sentntives." It is subnumbered umfor thnt. I don't tlunk 1t npplws to 
anything other tl1nn the c<?mmittCle. . . 

Chairman PIKE. I will simply state that yon mny he correct that it 1s 
in tho wrong section. It was fully intended to npp1y to any Mem~t'r 
of the Honse. The Mr. :McClory"s amendment Rays ·'an.r Member.'· I 
didn't read it to mean nny member of the committee', hut maybe that 

~ 

was your intention. 
It is nothing we cnn't handle by putting it sonwwherc else in the 

·report. .. 
[Mr. Pike's amendment is printed as "4" under "B. RC' k·nse of 

Information" in H. Rept. 94:-833.] 
Mr. McCr.oRY. Mr. Chairman. before we recC1ss. mnv I offer mv sub

stitute just so it. may be ~fore th<1 committee when ,~.<' rrconn'llC' nt. 2 
o'clock-the substiti1te with rC'spect to pnrngrnph 2 of the section on 
covert action 1 

Chairman PIKE, The ~entlemnn is rcicognized for the purpose' of 
offering the substitute and now that. thC1 substitntC1 is offerC'cl, the <'Olll
mittee ,vill be in recess until 2 o'clock this aftemoon. 

[Whereupon, at 12 :04 p.m., the committ("e reeClSSNl until 2 p.m. this 
afternoon.] 

.AFTERNOON ~E~SION 

Chairman Pnrn. The committee will rome to or<lcir. 
,vhen the committee rec<'ssed, we hnd determined that wci wou lcl f!O 

to the subject of <'overt action this aftemoon. ""'e hnvci n new srt of 
papers prepared by the staff, entitled "Cove1t Action Options To Be 
Taken Up Thursday, February 5, 1976. at 2 p.m." Having thus struc
tured our approach, we have first a staff' rovert. action item followin~ 
the ori,:rinal recommendations of the staff and then we have a recom
mendation offered by Mr. Johnson, and then we have a recommencln· 
tion offered by Mr. McClory. 

[The staff draft of recommendation, "C. Covert .Action," follows :J 
C. COVEBT ACTION 

1. The select committee recommends that activities lnvolving-cllrect or indirect 
attempts to assassinate any Individual shnll be proscribed except in time of wnr. 

2. The select committee recommends that ns to other covert action by nny 
U.S. Intelligence component, the following shall be required within 48 hours of 
initial implementation: 

a. The Director of Central Intelligence !hall notify the committee in writing, 
stating in detail the nature, extent, purpose, and costs of the operation. 

b. The President shall certify in writing to the committee that such covert 
action operation is required to protect the national security of the United StatP~. 

c. The committee shall be provided with duplicate originals of the written 
recommendations ot each member of the 40 Committee or Its 1mccessor. 

Chairman PIKE. I would assume that the members are all familiar 
with the covert action draft prepared by the staff. I sug~t that we 
take 15 minutes out to go vote; durin§: which time we look at Mr.John
son's amendment and Mr. Mc0Iory s amendment, and then we will 
come back and vote on them. · 
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· Mr. Boos. Mr. Chairman, could I just point out one thing: In the 
staff recommendation paragraph 1, strike "proscribed" and insert 
"prohibited," if ;rou would. 

Mr. FIELD. On behalf of all Texans everywhere. 
Mr. Chairman. also we have retyped sections "A'' and "B"-"A" 

being the committee, and "B" being the release of information. They 
will be up here this afternoon, and I hope the members will look 
through them in case we have misinterpreted any of the amendments. 

Chairman PrKE. OK. 
[Brief recess.] 
Chairman PIKE. Our procedure will be the. staff's drnft recommenda

tions -ns to covert action, and I recognize :Mr. Dellums for the purpose 
of offering nn amendment. -

l\Ir. DELLU:lIS. Thank you, l\fr. Chairman.- I have o. rather non
controversial amendment. 

First, let me state it: 
The select committee recommemls thnt all covert actions shnll be Jlrohiblted 

except In tlme of war. 

,vhat I am attempting to do is outlaw covert operations. 
l\fay I be recognized to speak in favor of my motion~ 
Chairman PniE. The gentlrmnn is reCOl!Jlized for 5 minutes. 
1.fr. Dn,r...Ul\IS. ,ve haYe obviouslv gone nround on this. People ha,·o 

their minds made up on this question. I happen to belieyc thnt we 
should outlaw covert operations. Ono of the arguments for covert 
operations is that we desperately need some vehicle between o.11-out 
war and diplomatic action. 

It seems to me, l\lr. Chairmnn 2 and members of the committee, that 
we live in a world that is becommg increasingly smaller and increas-

.<(.,,,."" ingly interdependent-where secrecy and cloak and dngg«:'r methods, 
in my estimation, are anachronisms of the past and lrn vc no place 
in the world that we presently live in or the world we will continue to 
Jive in. 

It seems to me that whatever action this country tnkl's in o. world 
that is becoming this small and this interdependent ought to be overt 
action. It seems to me that the United Statr~ ought to begin to play an 
aggressive role-as advocates of peace in the world, as advocates of 
·humanitarian concerns in the world-nnd I frnnklv believe that the 
level of secrecy that we have been exposed to as meri1bers of this com
mittee flies in the face of democratic principle. 

There ~re many peorle who, interestin~ly enough, wrap themselves 
quite fully in the flag, but when you really press them to the wall on 
whether or not they arc seriously wil1ing to support democratic prin
cip)es, then I find they nrc willing to ~idestep them. 

Democracy is based on a notion of the development of a consensus. 
Covert action, in my estimation, docs not provide for that consensus. 
It does not provide for thnt debate. H is activity, rrcomm<'nded nnd 
approved by a small select group of people, which at some point cnn be 
extremely expensive; at some point, (\Xtrnordinnrily risky; and nt some 
point, flying in t.he face of open debate on n ~h=en question. And I 
think that is detrimental to the democratic process. 

I am willing to try democracy for renl. My concern has been that 
our democracy has been, for the most part., a charade-a symbolic 
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drmocrncv-and I am not sure that we nll truly believe in the con
<'<'pt of niajority rule in the concept of C'Stablishment. of a consensus. 
Pro,·iding- nrms and aid to otlwr countries, Presidents being able to sit 
down with oth£lr Pr(lsiclents nnd making deals-all these kinds of 
things are issues that we htffe become aware of and are part of this 
country's covC'rt actions. 

I think our world is mueh too complicntPd to continue to function 
this wav. The mor(l WC' grt in \'olved in con•rt action, the more we are 
nceusNf of C'O\'N't nction-even in places where we may not be itn·oh·ed 
in ro\'rrt. action. 

~o the quef,;tion is: DoPs it really aid this country~s role in the world 
to eontinue this kind of nctiYity? )Iv answer to thnt is clearly, "Xo." 
I think we do much more harm continuing to function co,·ertly. 

~fnny of these operations are well known by people other than the 
peopfo "of the United States and/or their representatives. So where 
does the cm·ert come in? It comes in in terms of keeping people who 
are rart of this society out of the decisionmaking, ancl it comes at a 
leve which keeps repi·esentatives of the people oitt of that decision
making. 

So. dC'arlv realizing this is very, very controYersial, I really st•e no 
justification· for continuing covert operations. If we want. to assist, 
tlwn why not do it in the opC1il and let the debate occur around the 
question" of whnt our role ought to be somewhere in the world; nnd on 
the basis of thnt consensus that is publicly taken, we can assist. But 
why <lo W(\ lrnve to play games? ,vhy do ,,·e have to g~t inv'Oked 1 

One othe1· question one can nsk about covert. opernt10ns is: ,vhere 
has it taken us 1 Are the nations that we hnn~ been involved in free 
democratic societies where the masses 9f pC1ople hn,·e the benefits of 
d(lmo<'racy? Or are thos(l nations that we have im"ok(ld onr~elves in, 
for the most part, military dictators, ri~ht-wing governmunts, or 
J.!OVrrnmC'nts with extraordi'nary wen.1th and power in the hands of a 
few elitists 1 

If the latter is the cnse, that to!nlly contradicts the s!ated principles 
of tins country. If we have been mvoked in covert actions around the 
world-generating democracy and frlledom and justice around the 
world-maybe we could nrriYe at a different. conclusion. But I don't 
think anyoi1e can justify continued covert nction on the grounds that 
,w nrC' fostering and <lfl,:elopin~ d(lnHWl'H<'V around the world. 

Chairman Pnrn. Tlw. time of the gentleman has expired. 
Dot's anyone wish to be heard in opposition or support of the 

n nwndment i 
Mr. ,Tohnson? 
)fr. ,fon~~ox. I would like to speak in support of the amendment. 
I know whnt the ontronw of this is going to be: nnd ev<'n if it were 

a nprm·<'d ·hv this committ<'e~ I wonldn ·t have nny illusions about what 
th<' full Co'ngr<'S..'l would <lo with it. But it seeins to nw that we are 
ignorin1r tlw fnct. that thrre is an inevitable judgment. attaC'hed to 
concluet: there is inevitnbl~ ronseque.nre for all the conduct that we 
<'ngn~<' in-whether it is individuals or nations that engage in murder, 
~ec·rt.lt warfar(\, ,·iolenre, turning power over to small groups of peo
ple whrrr it. ,~ill inevitably be aoused, which is going to lend us to 
some kind of disastrous consequence. 
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You can't say what it is going to be. But theoo has-to ho some kind 
of disastrous consequence for engaging in this kind of activity or 
continuing to condone it or pretend it isn't there-to pretend that 
because we are doing it, it is good. It simply doesn't make it good, 
and that is all we are doing when we are closing our eyes to it. 

And when we turn over to a President-no matter of which partv 
or who he is-the power and the authority to engage in this kind o .. f 
conduct, without the American public making that .decision through 
their representatives, we are, in effect, giving a wa.rmaking power to 
the President which has been abused m the past and will continue 
to be abused ns long as it is left immune and intact as it has been. 

I don't want to get involved in making that kind of argument 
too much, but during the Vietnamese war people asked me why I was 
so opposed to the war, I said that one of the reasons was that turning 
!)Ver. to a President this decisionmnking and warmaking power jm~t 
mevitably means nothing but warfare from now on out. That has 
been the history of mankind. 

I said, "Do you want to give to future Presidents the power to 
decide whether we are going to go to war in Africa and South Amer
ica¥" You are already oeginning to see that kind of incursion dev<'lop
ing. That is nothing .. that can't be predicted, that can't be seen. That 
is exactly where we are going to go. 

You are leaving with the President and a small handful of people 
around him an absolute authority, an absolute discretion which is 
inconsistent with the whole principle on which, I believe, our Republic 
was founded. And to continue with secret operations that we are 
ashamed of seems to me to be an inconsistency that I can't accept. 

If it is so important for us to engage in tl1ese kinds of operations, 
why can't we say it is· important to the national security and that 
whatever we do m the name of national security we do publicly and 
openly. 

If we have to go down and kill Castro, why don't we say we want 
to kill Castro and declare war a~ainst him i ,vhy send som(\bodv 
from the Mafia down there j That 1s the kind of abuse that you inevi
tably get involved in. There is no way you can avoid it. Name me one 
instance where you concentrate power and it isn't ultimately nhused. 

,ve must sto}? this concentration of power, and I think Mr. De Hums' 
amendment is the only way it can be done. I don't see any benefit. com
ing from anything else in this whole package of recommendations. ""e 
are going to go right back where we were if we don't set some limits 
and prevent these kinds of activities from being conducted again. 

Mr. DELLmrs. Would the gentleman yield to me W 

)fr. JOHNSON. Yes. 
Mr. DELLUMS. I would like to make the comment-and I am sorry 

lfr. l\{ilford isn't here because the gentleman has often used the term 
"loyal Americans." I am not in any way suggesting that persons who 
are commissioned to carry out these covert operations are not in fact 
loyal Americans. 

But what we have done is to force people into a level of evil that is 
in itself corrupt. When you talk about contracting with the Ma.fin 
and justifying it, when you talk about spending millions of dol1ars 
in drug traffic in order to be involved in the underworld, there has 
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tc, ~~ massive corruP.ting capability. These perso.ns are carrying out 
the t>rders oft.he Umted States, as "loyal Americans." 

What I want to do is change the marching orders so that they are 
not out there in a secret jungle-in a life and death struggle that I 
think reasonable reople should not be involved in, in a world of this 
level of teehnica capability in a world where our survival is so 
thoroughly interdependent. I think this is a total anachronism. 

I think the marching orders for the people out there as representa
tives of the country should be different; and I think there is no justi
fication for this level of secrecy that cloaks evil, that cloaks corruption. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman from Colorado has 
. expired. 
---=--Mr. -Kasten I 

l\Ir. KASTEN. ~fr. Chairman, I would like to speak in opposition to 
the motion. 

I know I-and I think a numoer of other members of the com
mittee-a.re also concerned, as the gentleman from Colorado stated, 
about the concentration of J>Ower. It is my hope that we can establish 
needed congressional overslght and we can reestablish the checks and 
balances which ought to be working in the executive branch but which 
we have seen have not worked in the executive branch. And with both 
the reestablishing of the checks and balances in the executive branch 
and additional oversight or stronger oversight from Congress, we 
can start to deal with the problem of concentration of power. 

But we don't live in an ideal world. We don~t Jive in a perfect world. 
We live in a real world, I think there is a need to protect our national 
security through both open and covert operations, and it is my hope 
that the motion will be defeated. 

-!fr. LEHMAN. Mr. Chairman 9 
Chairman PIKE. Mr~ Lehman. 
!fr. LEHMAN. I am-being-redundant, because I made the statement 

before, but what this wor]d needs more than anything else is a sense 
of moral order. And I think this country is strong enough to take the 
kinds of leadership on a basis of morality and to do witliout the kinds 
of artivities that are involved in such covert action. 

Evil done in the name of patriotism is still evil, and it will &~et 
more evi1. So I would be supportive of the amendment to do a way 
with such covert activities. 

Mr. DEr~LuMs. !Ir. Chairman, just one Inst comment in responRe to 
lfr. Kasten. 

Chairman PIKE. ~f you can get the gentleman from Florida to yie]<l. 
:.\(r. LEHMAN. I yield. 
~Ir. DEr,LUMS. In response to my co11Pa~ue from ,visconsin-nnd if 

I am out of order I would appreciate it if the Chair would so indicnte
if I reca11 rorrectly, the chart that was not classified information 
pointed out that--

Chairman PIKE. You are out of order. I regret to say you are out of 
order. 

!fr. DEI,LUMS. The one where you said, "'Vhy did the staff classify _ 
the chart¥" · 

Chairman PIKE. You are referring to the contents of our report and 
I a.m going to have to object,, 
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:\fr. DF.1.1.tr:l\rs. Suppose I just respondc:'d to a meeting, not thll re
port 1 Can't do it? 

Chnirmnn P1KE. Try. 
)[r. D1u.r.uJrs. If ti10 g-entlemnn from ""'isconsin recalls n me<,ting 

where we discuRSed that the plar<1s tlw lurg(lst nmnber of covert npem
tions in the world were being- canierl out were not against the So\'iet 
Union-which is what most AmC'ricnn people woul<l assume. 

You mentioned the national securitv of the United State's. If the 
gentleman recalls, four rc:'gions in the" world we-re described. I obvi
ous}~~ cannot go into them; but nowhere in those four reg10ns in the 
world-cnn anyone justify a threat to the national security of the United 
States. 

There is C'ertninly sonw C'OnrN·n that if that information were out 
there it. could be "inisronstrned''-I think that iR tho comment from 
the- intelliftNlce comm,mitv-berause it would make the case that ~rr. 
,Johnson and I nre. making, and that is that coYert operations are not 
directed at the issue. of national security. 

In too many instances we are knee" jerking. In too many instances 
we nre on the wrong side of the issues. In too many instances there 
is no wny you <'an justify drawing n line of justification hack to any 
kind of t.h'reat to the nntionnl security of this country. And thnt fa 
prPcisely the point I am trying to make.· 

It. is not an issue of dai1ger to this country. ~lost of our ro,·ert op
erations are not hein,:r rondttcted as:rainst. the superpowers that we tend 
to jm,tify spending a hundred-billion-dollar military budget on, bnt 
in other places around the world that pose no clear and imminent 
danger to this country. And I think on that basis alone there iR no 
serious justification for our continued inYOlvement in covert aC'tivit:v 
nronnd the world, as we continue to wage nn ideolo~ical struggle with 
the Soviet Union a 11 over the globe. I don't think it is appropriate. 

Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Aspin i 
~Ir. AsPIN. Point of inquiry. I see a close vote coming up. "1hat is 

the intent of the Chair as fnr as the proxies on this vote are concerned 1 
Chairman PIKE. The intent of the Chair would be to vote the proxies 

as he be.lieves the members would have the proxies voted. 
~Ir. AsPIN. It is a very important vote and I am not sure how some 

'of these people would have voted on it. This is one that is likely to be 
difficult to pre.diet. I don't know. I am just asking. I think it is a very 
tough vote to vote somebody's proxy on this one, Mr. Chairman. 

Chairman Pnrn. Aren't. ,:ou blessed that. you don't ha,·e to do it~ 
1fr. AsPIN. I am overwhelmed with joy that I don't have to do it. 
l\fr. l\lcCLORY. Mr. Chairman W · 
Chairman PIKE. !fr. McClory. 
l\Ir. l\fcCr.,ony. I would like to be heard briefly on this, because I 

think it is a very sensitive and very controversial subject. 
I have no doubt but that the hostility toward covert operations re

sults largely from the fnct that. some covert operations have been un
desirable, liave been the kinds which the Congress would not.have au
thorized or approved. As the members know, I offered an amendment 
or substitute with respect to paragraph 2, which would limit the au
thority for car~ing on covert operations so that the paramilitary op
erations would first have to be approved by the oversight committee. 
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And then, with respect to nonmilitary types of covert activities, they 
would have to be reported promptly to the oversight committee. 

I think this is important, but I think one reason we have found 
abuses is because the Congress hasn't exercised the kind of oversight in 
the past that it should have. Otherwise, we wouldn't have had these 
abuses. But to suggest that we can counteract a forei~n force which 
is carrying on extensive covert activities without reactmg in a similar 
way seems to me to be quite unreal. 

It seems to me, too-and ~fr. Colby has stated this many times-thnt 
covert activities really are a substitJJte for military action; and if a 
cove1t action can avoid the loss of American lives and avoid involve
ment in military action, it seems to me it is highly desirable. 

I bc>lieve n great many of the ncth·iti(ls should be overt, and I would 
prefer to have overt artions--especinlly those in sort of nonalined 
countries where we wnnt to prod de assistance nnd perhaps counteract 
Sovi(lt or other communistic influence. ""e coul<l do that for the mnin 
part overtly, it seems to nw. 

But if the Soviet rnion is opernting covertly in some parts of the 
world, and we feel thnt the interests of free people, of independen<'c, 
of our own security, our own forei,in relntions an~ invoked, I C(lrtniu)y 
wouldn't wnnt to sny no cow rt ncti~n c·ou]cl tnke pince there'. 

So I am going- to vot(l ugninst the g"C'ntlemnn \.; amendment, nncl them 
I will hope that my substitute anwndnwnt for parngrnph ~ will be 
fiwornbly acted on. --

'l'hnnk vou. 
Chairman PIK}~. The quC'stion is on the nmendment of the gentle

mnn from California. 
· ~Ir . .Asr1N. Could I nsk for a show of hands on the vote? 

Chnirmnn PIKE. Sure. 
-::-~·' The question is 011 th(l amC'n<lment offered by the gentleman from 

Cn1ifornia, Mr. DellumR . 
.. \11 those in fa rnr of tlw amendment. will raise their hands. 
T'hose opposed to the amendment will rnisc their hands. 
:\[r. ,JOHNSON. I ask for a record ,~ote. 
Chairman Pn{F.,. The ayes are three, the noes are four. The amend-

ment is not agreed to. 
A record vot<1 is requested . 
...\11 those in favor of a r(lcord vote ruisl' their hands. 
'l'lwre is n sufficient number. 
The rlerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo 1 
Chairman P1K•~. No, by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton? 
Chnirman PtK•:. No, by pl'Oxy. 
'fho CumK. Mr. Dcllums ·1 
)[ r. lh;u.u)rs. Ay<'. · 
Tho CI.ERK. lfr. ~Mur\lhy? 
Chnirman PrKF.. No •. >,v proxy. 
Tho cu~RK. ~fr. .Aspm ? 
~fr. AsPIN.' No. 
The Cr~nK. Mr. Milford? 
Chnirmnn PIKE. N''>~ by proxy. 
'fho Cr.ERK. llr. Hnyes? 
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Chairman PIKE. No, by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Lehman i 
lfr. LEHMAN. Aye. --
The CLERK. ~Ir. :M:cClory 9 
:\Ir. McCLORY. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Treen¥ 
!Ir. :M:cCLORY. Mr. Treen votes no by proxy. 
The CLERK. Mr. Kasten 1 
~fr. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson 9 
~Ir. JonNsoN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Chairman Pike i 
Chairman PnCE. No. 
Hy a vote of 10 to 3 the nmendment is not agreed to. · 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Colorado for an amend-

ment. 
)Ir. JonYSON. Mr. Chairman, I think all the members have my pro

posed amendment. It simply says: 
The select committee recommends that activities tnvoll'lng direct or indirect 

attempts to as~nssinate any individual; military and paramilitary co,·ert ac
tions;. secretly providing arms or financing to lndh·iduals or groups in attempts 
to sustain or overthrow any government, shall be problbited except in time 
ot war. 

Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes. 
:\Ir. JonNSO::\". I don't see any need to continue the debate. 
Chnirman P11rn. The Chair ,vill now state that. the problem which 

l\Ir . .:\spin judiciously antiripated for me on the other vote I find murh 
more real on this vote. 

The discussion which I hnvc had with the other members hns indi
cnte<l to me that they were not in favor of prohibitinJ:r nll covert op
erations. I think they may well be in favor of J>rohibiting some covert 
operations, and, ve1:v frankly, where l\Ir. Giaimo and ~fr. Stanton 
wonld draw the line I simply do not know . 

..:\c·rordingly, I nm not golng to vote tho proxies of Mr. Ginimo and 
:Mr. Stanton and Mr. Hayes, because I inst don't know how thry would 
vote. I am going t.o vote the pro."'ies of Mr. ~fnrphv nnd ~Ir. Milford, 
because I feel rather strongly about how they would vote-if we get 
to n record vote on the amenrlmcnt. 

Does 8!1):one wish to speak further¥ -
~fr. G1a1mo, I have Just announced I wns not going to vote your 

proxy because I do not know how you feel on this. The question is 
on the motion of the gentleman from Colorado, Mr. Johnson. . 

Did you want a rollcnll vote on this¥ 
~Ir. JonNsox. Yes, sir, please. 
Chnirman Pnrn. AU those in favor of a record vote, raise their 

hnnds. 
The clerk wiJI call the roll. 
The CLERK. ~Ir. Giaimo. 
1'f r. GIAnro. Ave. 
'fhe CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. llr. Dellums. 
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?\fr. DELI4UMs. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Murphy. 
Chairman PIKE. :Mr. Murphy, no, by proxy. 
The CLERK. l\lr. Aspin. 
:\fr. AsPIN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Milford. 
Chairman PIKE. :hfr. l\Iilford, no, oy proxy. 
The.CLEnx. l\fr. Hayes i 
[No response.] 
The Cr~K. Mr. Lehman. 
:\fr. LEHMAN. Aye. 
The Cr~RK. Mr. l\foClory. 
)Ir. lfoCLOnY. No. 
The CLERI{. l\Ir. Treen. 
~[r. M:cCLORY. No; bJ proxy. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. Kasten. 
:ur. KASTEN.°No. 
The CLERK, l\fr. Johnson. 
:\fr. ,ToHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Cha1rmnn Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Ave. 
n:v a vote of 5 nyes nnd 6 noes, the motion is not aweed to. 
:\fr. DELLUMA. 'Mr. Chnirmnn, I hnve an amendment. 
l[r. GIAIMO, May I R$k n question i 
C'hnirmnn Pnrn. Y <'S. 
:\Ir. GIAIMO. I nm sorry I wasn't. here \n time, but there is something 

thnt. bothers me about this proposal that has just been passed. 
Chairman PIKE. W"e didn't pass it . 

. ;"'_, ... ~ )[r. GtAnto. Then I won't aRk the qu~stion. 
)Ir. l!cCLORY. Is mv substitute in order now¥ 
C'hnirmnn PIKF.. Mr. McClory is recognized. 
[Mr. llcClory's substitute lnngunge follows:] 

Under beading "C. Covert Action," strike Number 2 and Insert In lieu thereof 
the following : 

2. The select committee recommends that appropriate legislation be enacted to 
require prior approval by the Hou~e Committee on Intelligence for all mtlltary 
and pnrnmtlltary coYert actions proposed by the U.S. Government, Including 
those actions in which arms or funds tor arm~: would be provided ; and further, 
that as to all other covert actions of a significant size or Involving slgnlflcAnt 
risk, the Director of Central Intellfgence be required, within 48 hours ot Initial 
lmplementation, to notify the committee in writlng and in detall of the nature, 
extent, purpose, and costs of the operation. __ 

:Mr. lfoCtoRY. Mr. Chairman, I would substitute for paragraph 2 
the provisions of the substitute amendment that I circulated which, in 
effect, requires thnt the House intelligence committee which will be es
tablished would have to give its approval with respect to any military 
or paramilitary covert operation before it was ca.rried out; and that 
with resp,~!t to any and all other covert activities there would have to 
be a promJ•t reporting to the intelligence committee-within 48 hours, 
as a mattc-1• of fact. 

I don't know whet.her I need to explain it anv further. If we have 
nny wider margin that is involved in npprov1ne: any paramilit.nry 
operation-for instance, if you require the whole House -of Repre-
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sentatives to approve a covert operation involving a grant of funds 
enabling the purchase of arms or something like that, I don't think it 
would be covert from then on. 

-·As I said before, I would hope that most activities would be overt 
- and not covert, so this would only apply to those actions which are 

covert. But if the oversight committee deals with this subject, that 
would give the kind ·of congression.al oversight and require the kind 
of congressional authority which, I think, we should require with r~
gard to any kind of military involvement in a foreign intelligence 
activity. 

Then beyond that, n.U we are doing with regard to nonmilitary types 
of operations is just requiring that there be prompt., almost immediate, 
repo1·ting to the intelli1,rence conunittee. 

lfr. JOHNSON. ,viii the gentleman yield 1 
lfr. McCLORY. Yes; happy to. 
Mr. JOHNSON. 'What does the gentleman mc.>nn by "initial implemen

tation"¥ Doe.s that mean it has ~en originally approved by the com
mittt.1e, or after it hns started~ 

~fr. McCLORY. I suppose after it was started; but it would neces
sarily-under the recommendation we have already approved-have 
to follow th~ mechanism which we set up, which would be the approval 
by the 40 Committee or the approval of this group that we have 
designated. 

Mr. JOHNSON. You are saying that that would be after the 40 Com
mittee or whatever group would be involved t 

l\Ir. lfcCLORY. I can conceive of the 40 Committee giving contin
gency approval for, in a se·nse, something that may or may not be 
implemented; and I don't think that it. needs to be repo1ted before it 
is implemented, before they start to carry it out. But if they are 
('nrrymg out a nonmilitar.v type of covert activity, I think that activity 
should be reported promptly. 

~Ir. ,JonNSON. If the gentleman will yield for a further question--
1\fr. l\foCLORY. Yes. 
:lfr. JOHNSON [continuing]. I would think this is better than noth

ing, but not a whole lot, because it seems to me that we are giving 
power to-what did we decide-13 people, this morningi 

~fr. McCLORY. Yes. 
lfr. JOHNSON. In the Congress. ,ve are delegating to 13 people the 

constitutional power of engaging- in war. Since Con~ess has the war
making power in the Constitution and this is, in effect, warmaking, 
and you are allowing a few people--

lfr. McCLORY. No; we are not involved in war: we are not using 
any manpower. We nre not shooting any guns. ,ve may not even be 
having any advisers there. ·· 

I would think this would apply even in cases where we would loan 
or grant money to a. country for the purpose of purchasin,r arms, 
because that would ·be a military or p~ramilitary-rclated action, or 
where we provided funds for paying some other military force. 

!fr. JonNSON. You contemplate then, when you say, "For a11 mili
tarv and paramilitary covert actions/' providing arms would be

:Sfr. McCLORY. Pro,,.iding arms for_ I suppose, a revolutionary group 
or a l!roup tryin~ to ,zet their Jiberntion or fij!hting against a na-
tional liberation movement. · 
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l[r. Jonxsox. ,vould tho gentleman think. then. that we oug-ht to 
add an arms provision in there 1 I don't re!ld that language would do 
tha~ . 

It says, "Militarv and paramilitary." · 
Mr. l\IcCLORY. ''Action in which arms or funds for arms would be 

provided." ~ 
}fr. DELLUMs. l\Ir. Chairman, parliamentary inquiry. 
Chairman PIKE. l\lr. Giaimo'slime is up. 
Mr. l\foCLOnY. No; it wns my time. 

- Chnirman P1KE. The gentleman will state his parliamentary 
inquiry. 

l\fr. DELLUlIS. Thank you, l\Ir. Chairman. 
The gentleman from illinois' amendment occurs in paragraph No. 2. 

Does that preclude any additional amendments to paragraph No. H 
If so, I have an amendment. 

Chairman PIKE. The answer is "No." 
Mr. Aspin 1 - · 
Mr. AsPIN. l\fr. Chairman, I think I understand what the gentle

man from Illinois is trying to get at, but I really do think it is the 
wrong thing to do. 

Basicnlly, we have the problem between rovert operations and this 
committee~ that we are establishing as the committee on intelligence. 

,vhat is the relationship that. that ought to have i The staff draft 
suggests that we be informed within 48 hours, and in fact. that means 
that we have no inJ?ut on it; because, according to the staff draft, they 
are informed withm 48 hours. The President certifies that it hns to 
happen but he has already made up his mind and they are merely 
informed. It is just an informational thing. 

~,- The gentleman from Illinois' suggestion is that we take certain 
types of cove1t operations and make them subject to this committee's 
approval. That is going to the other end of the spectrum. ... 

Let me address two parts of that. 
. The first part is, I think, that is a very, very, rough decision for any 
member of that committee to make. It is one thing for a l!ember of 
Congress to vote his own vote on the floor of the House-one of 435 
:Members of Congress voting on his own conscience and for his own 
district in the open on a matter of policy. 

It is quite another thing for him to be 1 of 15, 16-it doesn't make 
nny difference how many, but 1 of some subset of that 435 voting in 
seC'rccy and voting for the whole Congress. 

In other words, his vote is not just his vote for his district .. He is 
- voting for Congress when he makes that vote, and that is a tough 

position to put any l\lember of ConjlTCSS in. If this amendment were 
to pass, I don't know whether I would rather be on tho committee or 
not on the committee. --· 

In some sense. I would like to be on the commit.tee berause I sure 
wouldn't. want anybody e]se making that vote for me. But, on the 
other hand, I wouldn't want to be on the committee because I wouldn't 
want the responsibility of voting for the other 400 l\fembers who aren't 
on t.hc committee. 

I think it is putting that committee in a very, very tough position to 
have them vote. "1hen they votl', they have spoken for Congress and 
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the President can then go on television and say, "Look, Congress a p
proved," or he can go on television and say, "Look, we would have suc
ceeded in whatever country this is but Congress turned us down." And 
they are talking about 15 guys. 

It is the same position we are in now. 
~fr. McCLORY. "'ould the gentleman yield to !ne i The thing se~~s to 

me to be this: If, under the staff recommendat1on, some param1htary 
operation is l>E,gun and you get that report within 48 hours--

Mr. AsPIN. You can't do anything about it. 
Mr. McCr.onY. It is going to be terribly difficult to reverse that .. [ just 

don't think we should get involved in that unle~-I douht thnt the 
oversight committee would want to give its OK if they thouJ,tht the 
rest of the Members were against it. 

:Mr. AsPIN. How do you know about the rest of the l\lembers? You 
are asking the committee to sort of psyche out the rest of tlJe Mem
bers. You are not voting your own conscience or own views. You are 
asking: "How is t.he rest of Congres..c; going to vote i" 

Mr. McCr.onY. You can't gain authority and then relieve them of re
sponsibility. It is going to be a heavy responsibility. 

Mr. AsPIN. I want to offer my amendment if the gentleman from 
Illinois' amendment is not approved. I just handed it out. If ·you look 
at No. 2, let me suggest another approach to this, and this is a'ppl'Oach 
No. 2. 

It involves neither prior approval nor notification afte1.· the nction 
has started. What I would recommend is No. 2 under "CovCL·t Act.ion:" 

Notification of any proposed covert actions or major clandestine collectlon ac· 
tlvlty will be Rent to the f1tandlng lntelllgenc~ committees of the Congress ttt the 
same time they are brought before the Foreign Intelllgence Subcommittee of the 
NSC. 

In other words, the proposal goes to Congress at the su.me ti me it 
goes to the Foreign Intelligence Committee. 

While the standing committees wlll not have authority to approve or dlsap· 
prove such operations, they will be given adequate time to be fully briefed on the 
planned operation in question and the members may, as a body or as individuals, 
submit their views Jn writing to be added to the analyses of the } .. orelgn Intel
ligence Subcommittee members going to the President. 

In other words, they have some input to the thing before the Presi
dent makes up his mind and if they can write a piece of paper or do 
it ahead of time-

Chairman PmE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKF.. M~r. ,Johnson. 
Mr. JOHNSON. I don't want to belabor this, hut it seems to me that 

when you go back and examine the release-of-informntion qn()st.ion, 
if the members of this committee sign on for a covert, paramilitary, 
or military operation, you might vel'y well be placing them in a posi
tion where tliey don't want to expose this to the rest of the l\fembers 
of the House pursuant to this release of information. And yon are 
placing them m this position of those snpercommittees once again. 
It seems to me this is contrary to the spirit of trying to exercise 
oversight. 

The:v are, in effect, becoming coconspirators with the administra
tion. Once they sign on to that, they are not in the position of exer-
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cising oversight-critical oversight. They become parties to the action, 
and I think that is fraught with danger. 

Chairman Pnrn. The question is on the amendment of the gentle
man from Illinois. 

· All t.hose in favor of the amendment will signify by saying aye; 
contrary, no. 

The noes appear to have it and the amendment is not agreed to. 
lir. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I have an amendment. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment: 
The select committee recommends that all actlvltles involving direct or in

direct attempts to assassinate any individual and all paramilitary actlviUes 
shall be prohibited except In time of war. · 

Chairman PIKE. How does that differ from the earlier one 1 Oh, 
you have left out the arms . 

. Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Johnson's amendment, in eft'ect, said: "secretly 
providing arms or attem_pting in any way to overthrow any govern
ment or support revolution within any country." We voted on that 
and I voted in support of it but it failed. 

I would now like to offer what I consider a third-degree amendment. 
l\Ir. AsPIN. Read it again. 
:Mr. DELLUMS. The armmdment reads as follows: 
~he select committee recommends that all activltles Involving direct or in

direct attempts to assassinate any individual and all paramllltary activltles 
shall be prohibited except in time of war. 

In a vecy straightforward fashion what I am doing is outlawing 
assassinations and paramilitary activities. 

Chairman PIKE. The question is on the amendment. 
All those in favor of the amendment will signify by saying aye; 

contrary, no. 
The Chair is in doubt. 
All those in favor of the amendment, signify by raising their 

hands. Opposed. 
By a vote of 4 yeas and 3 nays the amendment is agreed to. 
:Mr. AsPIN. l\Iay we have a record vote, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Sure, if one other person will raise his hand. 
llr. ?tfoCL<>RY. Parliamentary inqmry, }Ir. Chairman. 
Is the word "covert" in there 1 · 
l\fr. DRLLUMS. No. 
I say "assassinations and paramilitary activities." I specified two 

.apJ.>roaches to covert action and I outlawed those two types of covert 
action ~paramilitary and assassinations. · 

?.fr. McCLORY. But my inquiry is, is the word "covert" in there, and 
the answer is "No," it is not¥ 

:Mr. DELLUMS. No, sir. 
Mr. KASTEN. Mr. Chairman, parliamentary inquiry. 
Chairman PIKE. ?tlr. Kasten will state his inquiry. 
Mr. KASTEN. If this amendment were passed, would we be outla W· 

ing paramilitary actions whether they be covert or overt 9 
Cliairman PIKE. The gentleman has not stated a parliamentary 

inquiry. The gentleman has asked for an interpretation of the langltage 
by the Chair. · · 
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The Chair will say to the gentleman he can read the language as 
well ns the chairman can and will have to interpret it for himself. 

Mr. DELLUMs. l\fr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Yes. 
lir. D1-:r .. LUMs. First of a11, my amendment occurs in the section en

titled, "Covert Operations." Any inteJligent person reading wha.tevC'r 
is written under the title "Co,·crt Operations" would nssmne thnt it is 
covert operations. 

,vhat. my amendment. sa~·s again, in very d£'ar and sin1plr. hmgunge 
is, "The select committee"-that is us-"recommends" which is a 
verb--"that all activities"-meaning covert activities--"involving di
rect or indirect attempts to assassinate"-a form of covert operation
"nny individual and all paramilitary activities"-which is also a 
covert operation-"shall be prohibited· except in time of war." 

Mr. KASTEN. ,vould the gentleman yield for a question. 
Mr. DEL1 .. uus. Yes. 

· lfr. KASTEN. ,vhy did the. gentleman feel it was necessary to tnke 
the word "covert" out of his motion 'l The thing that is confusing mllm
hers of the committ(>e is thnt the wording yon urc reading from sui<l, 
"paramilitary covert actions."' _ 

You have changed that to "paramilitnry activities."' I was asking 
whv you did that. 

~ft:. D.:r..u~Ms. OK. 
I understand the g0ntleman~s point. If the g"C'ntlPmnn looks at pnm

grnph No. L under the heading. "CoY(\l't .AC'tion,~' there is no stnte
ment-evC'n in the staff r£lronunendation-that says "cov<1rt 01wru~ 
tions.'' I n~smne that one tmdC'rstands in ir{m£'ra1 use of the language 
that the h(latling- would define what. will follow. 

N'ow, if there is a need to put in "covert operations\' maybe W(\ rnn 
sn~' "i1wolving- the followin~ types of covert. actions conceri1ing direct. 
nttc>mpts to assassinate any mclividnal nn<l all paramilitary activities." 

~fr. K .. ,sn:N. ""ould the gentleman yield further? 
:\fr. DF.r.u·)ts. Yes. 
Mr. KA~TEx. It is the gentleman·s intent to outlaw all parnmilitnrv 

activity. whether it be co,;ert or overt; is that correct 1 ' 
Mr. GI.\nro. "rould you yield? 
Mr. Dt:LLr)ts. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Gunto. ,vhat do you menn by nn "ovC'rt paramilitarv 

operation" i ~ 
Mr. KARTF.N. On~ that is not undercov{lr. 
~fr. GTAnro. If it is not und£'rcover, then what-is id How <loes t.he 

P1·<'sident s<1nd troops some place openly? Under the emergency pro
visions of the ,var Powers Act it is done~ openly. 

Am I correct? 
~[ r. KARTF.N. Riirht. 
1\~r. GIAnro. I don't think the ~entlcmnn has any objection to that 

I flunk y~mr objec!ion is to the covert type of paramilitary operation. 
nn<l J thmk that 1s taken care of by the fact that the "C" is titled 
"Covert Action." 

J\fr. licCr..onv. Point of orcler\ lfr. Chnirmnn. 
Chairman PIKE. The gentleman will state it. 
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1Ir. :M:cCLORY. The point of order is that with the explanation it. is 
clear that we have already voted against this prohibition. 

Chairman PfKE. I think the gentleman's point of order is not w~ll 
taken. 

The gentleman from California has stated the distinction betwe()n 
this amendment and the prior amendment, and there is, in fnct. n 

distinction. 
The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo. 
lfr. GIAIMO. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Chait·man PIKE. Aye, by proxy. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. Dellums. 
llr. DELLUl\IS. Aye. 
The CLERK. Air. Murphy. 
[ N' o response.] 
The CLERK. l\lr. Aspin. 
:.Mr. AsPIN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Milford. 
Chairman Pnrn. No, by proxy. 
The CurnK. Mr. Hayes. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye, by proxy. 
The CLERK. lfr. Lehman. 
Mr. LE1UIAN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. l\IcClory. 
lfr. lfoCLORY. No. 
'!'he CLERK. Mr. Treen. 
)Ir. McCLORY. No, by proxy. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. Kasten. 
~Ir. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. J olmson. 
~fr. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERIC. Chau·man Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. 
By a vote of 7 yens and 5 nays, the nmendment is agreed to. 
}Ir . .A.spin. -
~Ir. AsPIN. I worry about the way we are voting the proxies on thn t 

one. 
Chairman P1KE. ,ve are not voting proxies, ~Ir. Aspin. I am. I 

worry about it, too. 
~fr. AsPIN. You voted Mr. Stanton aye. You voted )Ir. liurphy 

not t\t all. 
Chairman PIKE. That is right. 
lir. AsPIN. Mr. Milford ns Yoting no. 
Chairman PIKE. Y ('IS, and 1\fr. Hayes as voting aye. 
)Ir. Asrn •. The only one I nm sure ~Tou voted right is Mr. :Milford. 
~Ir. G1Anro. Point of order, llr. ChaHmnn. 
I qon't know how you ran'mnke thnt judgment. The Chait· hns tho 

proxies. 
Chairman P1K1-~. If the g("nt.lC'men hnd wished to give the proxi<'s to 

Y?U, I think the)· would hnYe given the proxie~ to you; but ha Ying -
gn"(ln them to me, I think thl'y want them <'Xercis~d. _ 
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~Ir . .Asr1x. }Ir. Chnirmnn, the point I am making is that thi:, j~ 110t 

one that is so easily divided, and-I don't know. You ran do what you 
want. · .. 

Chairman PIKE. I thank the gentleman. 
Mr. ,ToIINSON. l\Ir. Chairman. 
Chairman PIK£. l\.lr. Johnson. 
Mr. ,JoHNSON. l\fr. Chail'll1an, I nm wondering what the 1'(\St of tho 

_ mem?ers would fe~l. about nddi~g some kind of definitionnJ lan:!'uage 
relatmg to param1htary operat10ns. ,ve, on this committeP ha \'e a 
notion of what paramilitary operations Juwe been. I don't k,;ow that 
the rest of the Members of Congress will have the saruc not ion that. 
we do, and I think wc ought to huve some kind of definition 01· at Jenst 
some explanation . 

. Cl~nirman P~ .. ,Ye have, u.nder the_l.1.()ading of "Covert Action," 
elmunated parnnuhtnr.v operations. I tlunk we Jun-e e:-;tubli~lwd bv tho 
record thnt we arc talking about co,·ert actions. .. 

The committee has substituted the language of Mr. Dr.llums' nmend-
ment for item C(l) . 

. Mr . .AsrIN. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin. 
:ur . .AsrIN. I offer nn nmendment-the one thnt I wns r<'ndinO' 

before-under covert action. I think you all have it. It is trnw1ulme1rt 
No. 6 on this list. I will read it. It says: 

Xotitkatlon of nny proposed covert actions or major clanrlf•stinP. collection 
acth-ity will be ~l·nt to the standing intelligence committeC's of tlw l'ougr«·s~ ut 
the :-:urne time tlwy arP hrought before the }'oreign Intelligr•nce Corn mi ttPe of the 
NSC. While the standing committees will not have authority to npprm·e or dis
nppron~ :-.uch operntions, they will be given adequnte time to IH.1 fully hrit>f P,t on 
the planned operation in question and the members may, as a body or us imli
vidnnls, submit their views in writing to be added to the analyses of the lt'oreigu 
Intt>lligeuce Subcommittee members going to the President. 

l\Ir. Chairman, I am offering this substitution for th<' lang-unge 
under No. 2 in the staff draft which is before us. The staff proposal 
says: 

The select committee r~ommends that as to other co"ert aC'tlon hy :my r.~. 
Intelligence component, the following shall be required within 48 hours ,,f initial 
appronll: • • •. 

In other words, what hns happened is thnt they have nlrClacly clecicled 
and then they come nnd t01l tins S(']ect committee that. ~-,Ye lul\'P ,le .. 
cided to go ahead," that the President decided, and that committee 
is ju~t told. 

It. is a way of informin~ Con~f('ss, but witho 11t Congrc . .:s having nny 
chnnce to have nny kind of input into it nt all. I woul<l sny that while 
there ~hould not be prior approval by Cong-r(lss, Congress ought. to he 
infornwd of the proposrcl operations t>cfore they tnke phw~ uncl h<'fore 
the Presid<'nt hns officially mnde up his mind---~o that 1 h<'y rllll nt. Jpust 
hn ve a chance to make their views known to t]w President he fore he 
mnkes up his mind. 

I don't think you can get Congress involved as nn institution where 
they are speaking for Congre~, but I think you can ask individual 
}{embers their opinion. L~t us suppose we were the new committl'Cl, 
we would hear about the covert action, we would be told about it 
before they approved it, and we, as a committee, could write a com-
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mit.tee report; or as individuals, we could write to the President 
expressing our views about it. 

,ve are not being asked to sign off or sign on as a signing off for 
Congress; but as individuals, with a little different perspective on 
the thing, we are /resenting our views to the President before he 
makes up his min . 

I think what we are trying to do, or what we ought to be involved 
in, is at least to be informed of the thing before it is decided on and 
have a chance for Congress to at least have an input as far as the 
nwml)(lrs of that. committee are concerned. 

:\Ir. )IcCLORY. ,vin the gentleman yield¥ 
:\fr. AsPIN. Yes. · 
)fr. :McCLORY. Under the rule we adopted yesterday in the motion 

of lfr. Giaimo, all this inf01,nation that came to the intelligence 
committ~e would be available to all the !{embers of the House; so 
you would have a potential review by 435 }!embers before they even 
st.a rted a covert operation. _ 

~Ir. Asr1N. )'hat would be assuming that the word got out-that 
-t.:15 :Members knew about it. The fact of the matter is if they came 
up and told this committee, how would anybody other than the 
commit.tee know how to go and look in the committee filesi The 
gentleman knows they ha Ye been coming up and talking about covert 
operations for years before the select committees and the Giaimo 
n mendment is nothing new. 

,ve have been living under the Giaimo amendment for years. 
llr. G1An10. It is nPw b(lrnnse the on~rsight committees have not 

kept records of the covert information that they were given, No. 1; 
nnd No. 2, up until this year no :Member of Congress had any rights 
to f!.O to those oversij!'ht co .. mmittees and ask for anything. 

)Ir. Asr1:s-. All right, but at least each committee wns operating 
under different propmmls and the Homm Armed Services Committee 
hnd a provision where you could go in and get some of the infor
mnt.ion if you signed; but vou had to know. 

The point wns, of course, '"that if a :Member is not on the committee 
he is not likely to know even enou8h to know what to go in and ask 
for. That is a major problem of trymg to hear about these ope.rations: 
4~5 people are not going to line up at the door unless somebody is 
~oing around telling them to line up. . 

I think that it hns·to come b{lfore. Otherwise, the committee mem
lwrs are not ,i-oin~ to have nnv impact. on this thing. ,V11y tell them 
n fterwarrl t The only wnv that anybody is going to have any impact 
on the thin~ is if thev are told eno1.1gh beforehand so that they can at 
]enRt. write their reconunendations. 

,hnirmnn P1KF.. The time of .the j?entleman has expired. 
DoPs the staff have anything t~ley want to snyW 
~fr. noxNF.R. ThPre was one pomt.. . 
)fr. Chnirmnn, first of nll. it involved the question we hnd with the 

~nbp<'nn. One of the subpenas we issued was for State Department 
rerommC11Hlntion8 to th<' XRC for covert actions. The question of ex
l"<'llt i \'e pri Yil€l~r was rn i~rd. nnd if T nn<l.erst.nnrl the question of notifi
rn tion hf'r~. thP snme prohl<'m would seem to be involved. 

"1wn the staff rnme up with it.s recommendation-I don't mean to 
hr nrg-ning one n1rninst the oth<'r-we did address the question of when 
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a committee should be notified. And the question that, Mr. Aspin raised 
previously, as to being almost a coconspirator and being involved with 
a n_otification simultaneously, put the committee in. the same position 
that I think was addressed on the previous motion. 

'I'his was the staff's viewpoint-that they then have knowledge that 
this is -pending. There is a substantial question as to the adequacy of 
the knowledge of this committee-as with other standing committees 
of the House-concerning what they have been briefed on or whether 
they have known the fu1l details of the operation, and they are left in 
th~position of an adviser to the executive branch. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten. 
Mr. KAsTEN. I would like to ask a question of the gentleman from "r isconsin. 
Is it your intention to have the congressional oversight committee 

become part of the decisionmaking process in the executive i 
l\fr. Asr1N. You can't tell what the President is going to listen to and 

what he isn't going to listen to, but right now, under the procedures 
set up, the only voices he hears when he is thinking about a covert 
operation are voices within his administration. And because of the 
secrecy the deeision isn't being kicked around in the press. 

On nonsecret issues, the idea is being kicked around in the press 
and you hear from different groups and from a lot of sources other 
than within your administration. 

On these issues they are verr closely held. They are secret. The opera
tion is being talked about only among very few people. I am trying 
to broaden the sco~e a little so~that if somebody outside of Congress
I mean when you look over the past history when Kennedy brought 
Fulbright in on the Bay of Pigs, he was there for one meeting and 
said, "This is crazy. You guys are out of your mind to be thinking 
about this." 

But he wasn't in on many of the meetings, and he left and they 
went ahead with it. 

I just t.hink that when these decisions are all made in-house, they are 
being made in a way in which the discussions consist. of in-house peo
ple all talking to each other. I think if :Members of Con,tress-a se
lected gi;oup of l\Iembers of Congress and we have selected them 

. alr<'ndv bv this <'ommittee--could be asked: ",Just. gin~ me your per
·sonal <>Einion on.this; you are not. speaking for C-0ngress; you are not 
voting for or against it; you are not signing on it or si~ning oft' as a 
committee; but here is the proposal and we are just thinking about it. 
If you feel strongly about it one way or the other-for it or against 
it-go back and ,~rite th~ freside~t 'and l~t hi~ know youi: views in 
a memo and we will put it m the pile that is gomg over to lum on the 
decision." 

i\Ir. KASTEN. It seems to me whnt we are tryinJ;? to establish is tl1e 
oversight of one brnnrh of government-the 

0

lep:islativ~ branch-on 
the executive branrh. It n lso seems to me that we don't nccessariJy 
want to be part of the. decisionmnking. · 

For example, why is it necessary to know what happens, or what. 
might be happeninl,?~ before there is an action to say this is going to 
happen i Is it important. for the oversight committee to know that the 
executive branch is considPring these fonr options~ 
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I am not sure that it is. I am not sure that that is the role of Ie.gis
)ative oversight-that only after the- decision has been made to go 
ahead, at that point the legislative. branch in terms of economics and 
balances should exercise its input. I nm not sure that it is meant that 
we want to commingle the two branches of governn\ent in the decision'!L. 
making process. -

~Ir. A.SPIN. Under t.he normal legislative process, if we were passing 
a law proposed by the President, the legislative would go aht1nd and 
vote either the money for it or vote the law that the Pr~sident has 
proposed. -

In other words, there is an action to which the lel!islntiw cnn 
respond. Under this, what is our response 1 \Ve hear about it 48 hours 
after th~ thing has been decided. 

The President's ego is already inYolved, because he has already 
certified in writin~ to the committee that such covert action is required 
to protect the national security of the United States. Once he said that, 
it is goi~1g to be a wfull~ hard t<? get ~1im to bn9k off. 

I dont kriow how tlus committee is ever gomg to have any effect 
over covert actions under the proposal the way it is now worded. 

M:r. DELLUMS. \Vould the gentleman yield briefly. 
llr. AsPIN. I haven't got the time. 
!Ir. KASTEN. I appreciate what the gentleman from '\ViRconsin is 

trying to do, but I don't agree with him. It seems to mo that we are 
involving the legislative branch in the derisionmaking which is to take 
place in {he executive branch and I would tend to oppose this motion. 

I yield to the gentleman from California. 
:Mr. DEu.mrs. Thank you. 
I ,vould like to ask the gentleman from ,viseonsin a qi1est.ion: 
In looking at your amendment No. 2, rather lhnn its hl~ing n sub

stitute for the staff recommendation No. 2 in toto, it seems to me that 
your amendment does two things. 

One, it chan~ the time from 48 hours to the same timr; and then 
the sentence beginning, "'Vl1ile the standing committeest nnd ending 
with "going to the President" is in addition tot.he other rC'rommendu
tions made by the staff. So rather than your No. 2 being n substitute 
for the entire~No. 2---

Chairman P1KE. 'fhe time oft.he gentleman has expir(.ld. Mr. Del
lums, Do von waut-to-be recognized on your own time i 

l\lr. DELLUMS. Yes. Thank you, :Mr. Chairman. 
It seems to me that rather than your offering No. 2 ns n substitute 

for the entire No. 2 of the staff, maybe the amendment should be to 
change the t.ime and add the last sentence as a new paragraph ''d." 

I don't see that it is inconsistent with anything els~ that is in tho 
recommendation except that. yon make one major chnnge nncl one 
major addition. 

l\lr. AsPIN. If the genth,mnn would mnke that nmendnll'nt, I would 
have no objection. 
-:-lir;=DELLUMS. M~aybe we can do it. by unanimous consent, Mr. Chair
man, if the gentleman wishes to C'hangc his originul substitute 
amendment. 

Chairman PIKE. I don't know whether we can do it or not until 
somebody mnkes a motion. 
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:Mr. AsPIN. You move. You have the time. 
llr. DELLUJ\IS. I yield to you. 
~Ir. AsPIN. All right. I ask unanimous consent not to subst.it.ute this 

1~1otion for the N~. 2, but to amend the No. 2 to say in the firs~ part: 
'-The select comm\ttee recommends that as to other coYert action by 
nny U.S. intelligence component," and then we go to "Notification of 
any proposed covert actions or major clandestine collect.ion activity 
will be sent to the standing intelligence committees of Congress at tlie 
sn!11e time they are brought before the Foreign Intell~gence Subcom
nuttee of the NSC." The second sentence of No. 2, sn.ymg, h'\Vhile the 
sta ndinEZ committees will not have authority" et cetera, would then 
become "d." 

lfr. JOHNSON. lfr. Chairman, I have just been trying to ask a que~
tion of the staff about what they mean by "48 hours of initial 
implementation." 

~Ir. DoxNER. Initial implementation¥ ,Ye say "initial approval." ,v e do not say "initial implementation." 
)Ir. J OIINSON. It is not on my copy. ·. 
Chairman PtKE. It is not on mine either. 
:\Ir. Boos. Check the package. 
)[r. JOHNSON. OK. 
Chairman PIKE. Did you get your answer i . 
lfr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir. They say "initial approval" on this copy. It 

is in there. 
Chnirman PIKE. All right.. The question is on the motion of the gen

tleman from "\Visconsin. All those in favor of the motion signify by 
sa~ving aye; contrary no. . . . 

The noes appear to have 1t and the motion 1s not agreed to. 
~Ir. AsPIN. Could I have a showing of hands, Mr. Chairman i 
Chairman PIKE. All those in favor of the motion signify by raising 

the.ir hands. Opposed. 
By a vote of 2-to-5 the motion is not a.greed to. 
The quest.ion is then on the staff recommendations, as amended. 

Does someone care to move their adoption i 
llr. JOHNSON. I will move their adoption. 
Chairman PIKE. All those in favor of the motion signify by saying 

aye; contrary no. 
· The Chair requests a record vote. 
\Voulcl someoody raise his hand for me to get a record vote i 
The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. l\lr. Giaimo. 
:\Ir. GIAIMO. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye by proxy. 
The CLERK, Mr. Dellums. 
:\lr. DELL'OMS. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. Murphy. 
Chairman PmE. Aye by proxy. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Aspin. 
:\[r. AsPIN. No. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Milford. 
Chairman PIKE. No by proxy. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Hayes. 
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Chairman PIKE. Aye by proxy. 
Tl1e CLERK.. ?tfr. Lehman. 
:ur. LEHMAN. Aye. 
The CLERK. ?tfr. llcClory. 
:l[r. licCLORY. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Treen. 
:ur. llcCLORY. No by proxy. 
The CLERK. llr. Kasten. 
'lI r. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. ~Ir. Johnson. 
:Ur. JOHNSON. Aye. 
The CLERK. Chairman Pike. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye. · 
By a vote of 8 ayes, 5 noes, the covert action section is ag1·eed to. 
Thnt is 2 (a), (o), and (c). \Ve also discussed the transfer of funds 

yesterday. . _ 
[Recommendation "C," as amended, follows:] 

0. COVERT ACTION 

1. The select committee recommends that all actlvltles Involving direct or in· 
dll'ect attempts to assassinate any individual and all paramlUtary actlvities shall 
be prohibited except in time of war. 

2. The select committee recommends that as to other covert action by any 
U.S. intelligence component, the following shall be required within 48 hours of 
lultinl approval. 

a. The Director of Central Intelllgence shall notlfy the committee In writing, 
~lnting in detail the nature, extent, purpose, risks, likelihood of success, and 
costs of the operation. · 

b. The President shall certify in wrltlng to the committee that such covert op. 
erntion ls required to protect the national security of the United Stntes. 

,.,.. c. The committee shall be provided with duplicate originals of the written 
recommendations of each member of the 40 Committee or its successor. 

3. All co,·ert action opel'ations shull be tl'rminated no later than 12 months 
fl'Om the date of affirmative recomrnemlatlon by the 40 Committee or its 
succe~or. 

)Ir. F1ELD. ,v e_ still hn ve two more sections. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Kasten. 
)fr. KASTEN. I hnve a question on the pnrt that we just voted on. ,Ye 

changed "proscribed" to "prohibited" in :Mr. Johnson's motion, but wo 
did not discuss changing "proscribed" to "prohibited" in the initial 
mot ion and I nssume that change ought to be made. 

)Ir. FIELD. There is a substitute. The J olmson amendment becomes 
pn1t No.1. It is l\Ir. Dellums' amendment. · 

~Ir. Chairman, there are two more left. One is on the media and one 
is on the restrictions on military intelligence. 

Chairman PntE. Yes; media. ,v e a.re bnck to the question of media. 
Mr. FIELD. Mr. Chairman, can we take up the restrictions on military 

intelli8ence first¥ I think it is a little easier. .. 
Chairman PIKE. All right. 
:\[r. DELLu:us. lfr. Chairman, par1inmentnry inquiry. 

_Chairman PIKE. Yes. 
)fr. DELLmts. )Ir. Chairman, would it. be appropriate to consid<'r 

nt this point, rather than movin~ to another area, the issue of splitting 
off rovert from inte11igence analysis¥ · 

Chnirman PrK•~. Yes. In fnct: lir. Aspin had an amendment on that 
subjeet, but it hns not yet been offered. 
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:Mr. AsPIN. Is this the appropriate time to offer it Y . 
Chairman PIKE. ,ve are leaving covert action, if you luwc it undC'r 

· covert action. 
Mr. AsPIN. Let me offer the amendment, l\!r. Chairman. It is Xo. 1 

on the sheet there : 
The committee recommends that the Central lntelllgence Agency be spilt Into 

two agencies-one an intelligence analysis agency and a second smaller agem•y 
to conduct covert functions. It ls recommended that the lntelllgence analyids 
agency operate (as the CIA does now) as an Independent agency under the DC'I. 
The covert operations agency would operate under the Secretary of State anti 
would be subject to the other controls recommended in this report. 

The arguments in faYor of the split, lJr. Chairman, I think~ nt·<' 
three: First is the matter of control-that if you have covert opl'rations 
in one place and that is where you know you can get control-if that is 
the only agency a.hie to conduct covert operations, and you know whnt, 
their budget is, Y.O~ haye some idea or some way of making sur<'. thnt, 
they are not spendmg any more than the amount that we approprrntl'd 
for jt. 

Second is the argument that analysis, when it gets involvC'd in opl'rn
tions, becomes distorted; that. good inte11i1,?ence analysis rC'qnircs thnt. 
the analyzers be separated from the operations, that. they be indC'pend
ent from the operations, that they not be wrnppecl up in the opera
tions because that tends to distort their views of the intelli~nce. Thl'~' 
have to be total1y dispassionate, and an n.rgument to split t.hrm is nn 
argument in favor of making the inteI1igence a little bit more dispas
sionate. 

The third point, I think, is the point that we have had some testi
mony on and received some information on-that the inte11igence peo
ple are having trouble recruiting good analysts because of the prolilem 
of their being tarred with the dirty tricks brush. And I think 1t. would 
help the jntelligence analysts: (a.) To recruit good people, nnd (b) to 
also conduct some kind of liaison with inte11igence and research studies 
going on in a universit.y if it not be tarred with the dirty tricks. Be
cause once it is tarred with dirty tricks, it is verv difficn]t to hn,·e nny 
liaison with a universitv faeu1ty: · · 

I think it hurts our· intel1igence capability when t.hey do not hnve 
the liaison with the university faculty. For those rensmis, Mr. Cha!r
man, I think it is important tliat t.hev 6e separate operations. 

~Ir. DELLU?tlS. "" ould the gentll'mnn yield 1 
~Ir. AsPIN. Yes. 
l:fr. DEJ.,LUMS. In your amendment, you \>ropose two independent 

agencies-one under the Director of Centra Intelli~nre and then n. 
covert operations agency under the SecrC'tnry of State. Does the gen
tleman helie,·e thnt the Sl'rretarv of State, who ostensiblv <'ll~atz'('s in 
diplomatic actiyity-nnd I nm not now thinking of the prC'S('llf. Serl'<'· 
tnry of State, bnt the Secretary of State as a svmbol-would be incapa
ble of functioning the way we would like to· see n SecrC'tnry of State 
function if the Secretary of State had the bag of dirty tricks directly 
under him W · · 

M:r. Asr1~. I don't know. I think the ~ntlC'Jmm raises n ~ood ques
tion, and I don't. know. I don't know whether thnt is the proper plaC'l' 
to put it. I do think, thon~h. thnt one of the thinj..1'S is thnt tlrn covC'rt 
operations ou~ht to be done in conjunction with U.S. forl'ij!n po1irv, 
and what happens is that right now, when lfr. Colby comes up to tn1k 
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about covert operations before the six committeC's thnt he has to report 
to, he comes up and people say, ""'hat is our policy in this country or 
this part of Hie world, and how does this fit into our po lie>'¥" .Ancl he 
is not the person to be asked about our policy. I mean, he 1s not a for
ei~ policymaker. He is an intelligence analyst. So I nm trying to r.ut 
this covert operation into the hands of son1ebody who is responsible 
for foreign policy, ancl the object. of it is to try and make it so that the 
person coming up to talk about it-or who has to com<' up and justify 
it-is sonwhody who can talk about COV{'l't operations in terms of our 
on 1rnll poliry in Africa or where,·er they happen to be tnlking about. · 

If you luwe a bett<'r idC'a~ I nm open to suggestions. 
l\fr: DELLu1rs. If thC'y are going to be separate, what about haYin~ 

both mdependent n~ncies, rather than being under the Secretn1·y of 
State, be under the DCI ¥ 

Chairman Pnu~. The time of the gC'ntleman has expired. llr. 
llcClory¥ 

l\Ir. ~fcC1.onY. I beliC'Ye thC'~~ funrtions are separated at the presllnt 
time in th~ CIA. And tlw thing that orrurs to me is that the agenrv 
that does the analyzing and has all the information should be the mic 
mnkin~ reconunNidations with regnrd to the ndvisnbility ol'""inndvisa
hility of net.ion. I think to clh·orce these two and let the Secretary of 
8tate he the derisionmnker. when all the information-good or ha.d
is in other hands. would be <'Xnctly what we donl want. 

~Ir. Asr1x. If the gent1~man WOltlcl yield. 
~Ir. llcC1.oRY. Yes. 
Mr. Asr1x. I do think the nnalysis of wh0ther a covert action is a 

good idl'a or not. a good idea ought to come from the intclligenco 
rommunity. You get. n much bC'tter chance to do this if they arc in 
separate n:zencies. If nt tlu.1 40 Committee level or at this new com
mittee's level-where wo nrc talking about making the d~C'ision nncl 
Ynrious people sendinj? tll<'ir rC'commendations to the President-you 
want. the inte1ligence dh·ision to make its rcC'omml'ndntions anc.l to be 

· one of those who is asked for t]wir opinion. I sec nothing wrong with 
that. -

}Ir .. licCt .. ORY. I just don't like to have the Secretary of State's 
Office make a-- -

Chairman PIKE. The Chair is l?oing to take 5 minutes nt this point 
to spl'nk in opposition to the amC'ndme.nt. 

Tho Chair 1s not going to take 5 minutes at this point. The com-
mitteC', wi11 stand in rC'r<'ss-

Mr. lkCr.ORY. I..,('t us votll. 
Chnirman P1K•:. I..,('fs dispose' of it. I wi11 gtifle my remarks. 
The quC'stion is on the amcndm<'nt offt'rcd by tlie gentleman from 

,visconsin. AH those in favor of the amendment. signify by saying aye; 
contrnry no. · 

The nol's appC'ar to han~ it_ nnd the amendment is not agre<'d to. 
Do you want to come bnck? It is now 3 :50. I rat her doubt that we 

woulcf jr<'t n q_uorum. 
Th<' ('Omnutte<' wi11 stancl in l'C'<'<'Ss until 10 a.m. Tuesday morning. 

I want. to remind thC' meml><'t'S of tllC' committC'<' that onr recommenda
tions-committrr. J'(l(•onnnl'11Clnt ions and indh·idnal recommendn
tions-must. be filNl by ""'eclnC'sclny. 

f'Yhl'l'l'Ul)on\ nt. a :"no p.m., thC'. rommittcc adjournC'd, to reconvene 
nt. 10 n.m., TuC'sdny, February 10~ 1070.] 





DISCUSSION OF COIIIIITTEE RECOlf.MENDATIONS ON 
DOMJ_STIC INTELLIGENCE, MEDIA (CONTINUED), 
RESTRICTIONS ON lllhlT-ARY INTELLIGENCE (CON
TINUED), CLASSIFICATION, AND INSPECTOR GEN
ERAL FOR INTELLIGENCE 

TUESDAY, FEBBUABY 10, 1976 
I 

HousE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 
SELECT CoinuTTEE ON I NTl~r.LI01'~NcE, 

-- lV ashirtgton, D .0. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 :20 a.m. in room 2212, 

Ray~u.rn House Office Building, Hon. Otis G. Pike (chairman), 
presiding. 

Present: Representatives Pike, Giaimo, Dellums, Murphy, Aspin, 
Lehman, l\foClory, Treen, Johnson, and Kasten. 

Also present: A. Searle Field, staff director; Aaron B. Donner, 
general counsel ; Jack Boos, deputy general counsel; and James B. F. 
Oliphant and ,John Atkisson, C'ounsel. 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. We cannot vote 
on the remaining items until we get a quorum. ,ve can, however, dis
cuss what we have got left and where we are. The members all have 
before them two separate documents, one is passed and amended 
recommendations; the other, beginning with the word "media," lists 
the remaining items t-0 be discussed and voted upon. -

I understand that there is one staff correction you want to make, 
lfr. Donner. 

Mr. DONNER. Yes, ~fr. Chairman. The problem is the first part of 
the recommendations, where we discuss A(l) {e)-the right of the 
committee to ~o to court t-0 enforce subpenas. Through an oversight, 
there was omitted from the final set of recommendations that you 
have before _you the provision that the enforcement of such proceed
ings be by civil contempt instead of criminal contempt. 

It is proposed by the staft' that item "e" be amended as follows: 
The committee shall be vested with subpoena power and have the right to 

enforce by a proceeding tor clvll contempt • • •. 
Chail'J1}an P1xE. This was discussed and a~reed upon in the com-

mittee, and it is just. ~n oversiglJt in the draftmg. Is that correct 1 
:Mr. DoNNF.R. That ts correct, sir. 
Chairman PIKE. \Vitbout objection. 
As to what we can do now, I t.hink frankly that the most contro .. 

versial item would probably be the one on the media, and I would 
suggest that we delay that until we have a. quorum here, and go on to 
the last item, which 1s the domestic section. 
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This is the longest remaining item, at. ]east as far as language is 
concernlld~ but. I think it should probably be the ]east controversial. 

:\fr. Field, do you want to go down those item by item 1 
:\Ir. Frnu>. Are you on the restrictions of military intelJigence ! 
Chairman PIKE. Let's go to the domestic section .. because I think it 

is going to be relativel:v noncontroversial. I hope it is going to be rel· 
atively noncontroversial. 

l Tlw clonwstic recommendations ns approyed are printed on p. 2295. 
The sta~ draft of domestic intelligence recommendation No. I 
follows:] 

I. The House Select Committee on Intelligence recommends thnt judicial 
warrant must Issue, on probable cause, before an informant or any other agent 
of the FRI mny Infiltrate nny domestic group or ll8soclatlon, when ln\'esttgntlon 
of such group or association or its members is based on title 18 U.S.C. sections 
2383, 2884, 2385. 

Mr. FIELD. The first. recomm(lndnt.ion here is designed to trv to du
plicate the nC'erl for a search wnrmnt, or a process similar to a senrch 
warrant procedure, when an informant is used and penetrates or in-
filtrates a ,:rroup or association. -

It is an attempt to try to provide t.he same kind of procedural sa.fe
guards-the independent. ma~istrate's view, and so forth-in the case 
of infiltrators. It. results from our hearings on the use of agent pro4' 
vocateurs and informers. W'e felt. that. the abuses we saw there were 
similar to the abuses thnt had caused the Supreme Court to set down 
restrictions on searches and seizures. In other words, in these cases tho 
infiltrators were kept on a. job long after the reason for their being 
fh(lre initial)~, mny have expired. There was no reporting back on this. 
no probabfo cause submitted to independent authority ahead of time 
to just if~· tlw use of informants. "r<' suw in one case----

Chnirmnn PIKE. ,vould you please refresh the recollection at least 
of thC' chairman, if not all the members, as to what title 18, sections 
2:-38:l, 2:184, et. cetera, are i · 

Mr. ATKISSON. ~fr. Chairman, those are the provisions of the Smith 
Act~ whic.h are now largely unprosecutable because of certain Supreme 
Court action. 

Chairman PIKE. Is the act, itself, still on the books~ I thought- it 
had been declared unconstitutional. 

Mr. ATKISSON. No; the FBI maintains thl\ statutes are still on the 
books nnd even though they are unprosecutable for all practical pur
poses~ they mw·erthcless pt~vide justification for conducting internal 
securit.y ii1vllsti~ations. It. is poss1blv true that one way to get around 
this would be to repeal the Smith A('t: but that. would be, I believe, 
more contrm·N-sinl and a tou1rher thing to accomplish, because one 
of those sertions--2383-involves nctual insurrection. 

Chafrmnn P1K1-:. 80 the only application of this provision would be 
in t.he infiltration of domestic" groups, and you are recommending that 
a court order or warrant. be obtained in order to do thnt? 

Mr. ATKis.~ox. That is correct.. 
Chairman P1KF.. Any questions from any members? 
Mr. 'f reen '? 
:Mr. TREEN • .A ('Ouple of questions. Do I interpert this to mean that 

the recomnwnclat.ion is to limit. infiltration __ l>_y_ informants or ng-C'nts 
only when the purpose of the J.4'BI would be to obtain information 
or p1·osecution under the Smith Act? 
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lfr. Anussox. "ren, Mr. Treen, the FBI maintains that it. onl~· con
ducts such invest.igations when it is pursuing violation of a stntutc. 
In hearings before this committee, we saw that. they have been doing 
that for some 34 years, with respect to one ~roup. 

This is anticipatory int~lligence-gathermg only. "~e believe that 
the 'Bureau's use of the Smith Act to justify the investigation may 
or may not be specious. The point is that the abuse occurs because the 
infiltration takes pince without. any sort of judicial or other scrutiny. 

}fr. TREEN. Are we suggesting liere that the FBI hns to get a war
rant for any kind of infiltration? For example, a story appeared in the 
,v ashington Post this morning-a rather detailed story about the in
crease in bombing inddents and threats in San Francisco. It. said 
there wns somethmg like a 300 percent increase from 1974 to 1975. 
Apparently a new org-anizat.ion called the "'Yorld LiberntiQn Front," 
as I recall, is suspected of being a clearinghouse for n. lot of the~m 
activities. 

They may profess to overthrow the U.S. GoYN·nmcnt as one of the 
things they want to do, but the allegation is that one of the thinl?s 
th~y are at.so npp~re.ntly involved in is bombing incidents ngninst of
ficmls, agnmst bmldmgs, et. cetera. 

,vould this recommendation, if cnrrillcl out, mean that thC'. FBI would 
ha\'e to get 8: warrant before it got nn informant to infiltrate this kind 
of orgamzat1on '? 

:;ur. ATK1ssox. Yes; and I might 8ay the FBI shoulcl have no trouble 
getting such a warrant in that ensc. 

Thero is another point to be mnde. For some reason~ wiretapping 
enjoys a special kind of sex appeal. "Thy, I don~t know. And wire
t~pping in its way is not really as insidious us runnin~ informants, 
because at least a wiretap doesn't. lie. I don't see a rational distinction 
bet.ween the requirements that we impose on obtaining a wiretap nnd 
obtaining n human intelligence gatherer to go into the group. 

:\Ir. TREt~N. ,vhy do we hn\'e the last chrnse 1 If our int(lntion is to 
be broad, why do we hnve the clause "when investigating a group or 
association or members based on title 18 • • *" 1 · 

I nm not necessarily arguing for it. I nm wondering why that. rlauso 
is in there, because the FBI could go in nnd it is not asking for this 
warrant because of the Smith Act provision. 

1\Ir. ATKISSON. That is perfectly agreeable to the staff, I nm sure. It 
is narrower here possibly because we thought it would ha,·e n better 
chance of being p_!lssed. 

Mr. TREEN. OK. 
:Mr. Chairman, I don't know how I feel about this~ but. I nm informe(l 

llr. McClory might have some. objections, so I would ask thn.t. we not 
vote on it until we have a quorum. 

Chairman P1KE. ,ve have a quorum. 
1\Ir. TRJ,:EN. I am sorry. 
lfr. JOHNSON. ,Vil} the gentleman yielcl i 
Mr. TREEN. Yes. 
:\Ir. JonNsox. It is my understnndinir there is n division on th·e stnff 

on this subject, and I think we should hear from bot.h sides of it.. I nm 
not. well informed about the Smith .A.C"t-and these various sections. :lir. 
Oliphant has discussed this~ and I think we should hear from him be
en use he is the minority on the ~tnff. 
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llr. TREEN. I would like to join in asking that we get the argument 
on the other side. 

Chairman PIKE. Fine. 
Mr. OLIPHANT. Yes, Mr. Chairman. Several of us on the staff are 

very much opposed to this one provision of the domestic recommenda
tions. The reason is, as I think any of the gentlemen of the committee 
who have had experience with the judicial system-especially with the 
criminal system-realize, first, to get a warrant is not easy. It is 
not like Kojak.-You don't say, "get a warrant." You have to make an 
argument to a judge and lay out probable cause. Under a recent number 
of cases you hll,ve got to qualify your informant. So for the prosecutor, 
or for the police agent, making a request for a warrant, there is always 
n balancing test. It is a balancmg test between revealing the informant 
and not putting forth probable cause to get a warrant. · 

In these cases-the Smith Act-you do have statutes which refer to 
violence, refer to the assnssination of political leaders, refer to ter-
1·orists' activities, and they aren't unprosecutorial. 

The problem, from what we learned from the. FBI, is that the groups 
that engage in these activities-violence, like the SLA, a number of 
groups who have done the bombings-are small, usually splinter 
groups of other groups; and what this means is that there are going to 
be very few people who are going to know what the activities of these 
groups are. 

So if these people ,:ret wind thnt there has been a plan to maybe haYe 
a bombing or to do some other sort of criminal act they then go to the 
agent; the ngent needs a ~arrant before he can really get them to zero 
in to a certain theme within the group to find out what happens. Under 

· our law, because someone says there may be violenc~~~yon c~n't go out 
and arrest people; you haYe to gather proof. So tlus-~u:v 1s gomg to 
sny: "If these people are crazy enough to blow up sometl1ing, they are 
crazy enough to kill me. Don't reveal me." If there are only a few peo
ple who know whnt is ,:roing on, it, is ,roin,:? to be difficult to write a war
rant which is sufficient for probable cause and does not blow the 
informant.. _ 

Now, thnt means that in many cases there will be no warrants. That 
linpprns nil the time in criminal cases. In many criminal cases, some 
dope dealers or people who a.re fe:nces for stolen property are too small 
to have n, warrant levied against them because too few people know, and 
it would be too obvious who was providing the information. 

ThPre.fore, you are going to put a tremendous burden initially upon 
tlu~ FBI to get a warrant. -

No. 2. :vou are goin,z to be putting a t~rrific burden on any judge, he
catise a jnd~e is going to be looking at t.he sufficiency of the warrant un
der t.he probable cause standards. and if he turns down this wnrrant
nnd God forbid, we have another Lo.Guardia-type bombing-yon know 
what is l?Oing to happen. There is ~oing to be a great furor, and when 
they find out that both the FBI and the judge had prior warning thnt 
somebodv said there was j?Oing to be a bombing and no further investi
gation w·Rs done, I t.hink so<'.iet.y would be badly served. 

Chairman PIKE. I would agree with you that society would he badlv 
ser,l'erl. but vou are proposing a hypot.hetical in which the FBI and th~e 
judge have been warned in advan~ that there is going to be a bombing 
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and the judge refuses to i~ue a warrant. Don't you find that a little 
hard, hypotheticalJy, to accepti . 

:.\Ir. 0LIPHANT.-No; because I think the judge would say, "How do 
you know 9"-not how do you know about the bombing, but can you get 
a warrant for this informant to have the informant follow up on the 
group. ,vhat I am saying is that if the FBI is informed that tlus group 
i~ planning to carr1. out a terrorist act., they probably don't have. all the 
particulars. Now, If they needed a warrant to keep the informant-to 
mnke the informant go with the group, stay with the group and report 
back-then you see, you would have to wnte up a warrant that would 
be sufficient enough to let the judge say"'there was probable en use this 
act was going to take place. 

Under our laws, with liberalized discovery~ most affidavits for ,var
rants usually become public knowledge. Now the person who is inform
ing on the group probably does not want his name to ho known. There
fore, it would be very difficult to draft an adequate affidavit for a war
rant. which would not reveal the informant, and if you could not get an 
adequate affidavit for that rl'ason, you would probably not be able to 
get the warrant to have the informant stay with the group. 

I would also submit that under our law it would be very difficult to 
restrict a warrant requirement for only one or two small groups or onlv 
for several statutes, and this would spread throughout the entire crimi
na 1 justice system and I think--

Chairman PIKE. Obviously, our reC'ommendation is limited specifi
rnlly to these particular statutes. It is bused on our own iiwest.igntion 
of ,,·hat we saw of infiltration going on for years and years and years 
without nny prosecution nnd without fill)' probable C'nuse. ,vould you 
do nothing about that, or do you havC' n different. recommendation 1 

)Ir. OLIPHANT. Yes; I do~ Chnimrnn Pike. ""e submitted a recom
mendation which I think the entire stnfl' is in n~l'eement on, which 
wou]d get rid of the Internal Seruritv Branrh of the Intcllil!C'llcc Di
,•ision of the FBI and would therefore oul)' have investigations of 
these groups which were built on speeific criminal charges. And, of 
course~ we would anticipate that tlierc~ woul<l he rigorous oversight-
not onlv by the oversight committees in Con~ress 'but also bv an as
SClSSm~1it unit within the DepnrtmC'nt of .J nsticc which would keep 
t.rnck of these invest.i,:rations so that the abuses that we saw would 
not, tnke place in the future. 

I would also remind--
)1 r. )luRPHY. :Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Yes. 
)Ir. ~IURPHY. How would the ge.nt lcman answer the question re• 

l!nrdin~ ... t.he infiltration and the -FBI surrnillance of Dr. :Martin 
Luther J{ingi 

lfr. OLIPHANT. I think t.hat infiltration was wrong, but I think the 
curP for that is adequate oversight and also if you read--

~fr. ~f URPHY. Ade.quate oversight .. This is the very thing we are 
here for-trying to develop some method of oversight .. 

lir. OLirtIANT. That is true, Mr. Murph:y. I don't know if you read 
our other recommendations regarding the 'Internal Security ·Branch; 
but this would basically mean that investijrations of this type would 
only take place with regard to specific criminal violations which were 
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alleged, thnt. t hev would not. he inwst ig-nt Pd by J>N>ph• with i 11 t hn 
intelligence divislon. but thnt would hr inn•:-;tigatlld by rr~ulnr crim
inal investigators. Like nny other im·rst i;.rut ion, if tlwy found not h
the:r would terminate it; but there would bt1 nn assessment unit in 
the.Department of Justice to monitor and ent off the invcstigntiom; nt 
the appropriate time. The lon~-tClrm infiltration is \\Ton~. 

)Ir. MURPHY. You are usking the FBI to monitor itself. 
)Ir. OurHANT. ,ve arc asking the Depnrtnwnt of ,Justice to moni

tor the FBI in this narrow regard. 
Mr. :MunPHY. Isn't that the situation that. we hnd that gnn~ hirth to 

all thisj ,ve had the ,Justice Drpnrtnwnt supposed]~· onrseein:x the 
activity of the FBI. 

lfr. ·oLIPIIANT. But it was not done in thnt 1'<'!-=()r(•t. and. in fart. t lu ... 
FBI started these inn 1stigntions the1m8(~1\-e:-:. Th<1 kl\\' t hinf! in tlw nhu~n 
pattern before was that the FBI wC1re1 th<1 initintor~ of the1 im·P~tign· 
tions. They did not e1mtmnte from t h(I Dt1pnrtnwnt of .Tu~t ic(I. r ntl .. r 
our recommendations, any inwstigntion of this t~·1w would PmanntP 
from the Depnrtment of ,Tm,tic<'. Sm·e1. tlw FBI sa ill ••m• k<'pt ,J 11~1 ic·P 
informed/' and thew S(lnt. ov<1r hunclre'ds of thou:--irntls of filr~ whic·h 
W(lre probnbl~· l'C'nd by no 011<1. This romplet<1 ly tu ms the t hi 11,r n rntmd. 

The Depn rtment of ,T ustic<'~ undN· our l'l'eonu11t•ntlnt ions. would not 
merely be monitorin~ these ill\'(l~tigntions: thPy wouhl h<' initintitH! 
them, nnd th<1v wou 1d hn ,·c Hl>eeific l'(lSJ>0nsihi I it\' for tum i 11g t I ll'll l 
0~ • • 

~fr. Gunro. "~ould you yield? 
Mr. liunPIIY. Yes. · · 
Mr. Gunro. The (lOmnwnt wns nmd<1 (lal'lica1· that "'" nrp. hni1dinu 

into our Jn w prot<1rtions agninst win,tn ppi ng i n~ofn r as t Jwy wou ltl iii
fringe on the ri~hts of AmPrican cit izN1s. and I nm !--Ul't' you ngt·t•t• 
with those prote1ctions in the law. · 

Ur. OLIPHANT. Y e1s. I do. 
Mr. G1AD10. A con.1p11rison was mad{) thnt tlw planting- of an i11-

formnnt. or other ngent could r\'en he ron~i(h1 l'Cltl to lw mm·t• insidiou:,; 
t hnn wirctappin~ lw<·n use of the Ul'l,!Hnwnt 11rntll.1 t hnt "nt. 1l':t:--t win•
tn pping can·t liet I beliP\'e thC1 C'XJ>1·e1ssion was. 

Now. whnt you are suggcisting. then. is thnt nlthoul!h w<1 Jun·p a l11gnl 
prohibtion RJ!ninst wire1tn)!ping nnd the nrJ!tmwnt that it is llP<'<•:-::-:an· 
for such thin~rs ns dPtertmg homlll'l'S and till' like.•. Wl.1 should ha,:,, 
wirl.'tapping prohibitions but thnt Wl' shou1d not ha ,·t• tlll'm for h 1111tan 
bPings and ngents. \Vhnt. is tlw ditl'C'rence? 

)Ir. OurII.\XT. "rci11. the differpm•c i~ probnhl\' in <l<':,!l'<.'l\ .• \n\' In,,· 
enforcement tool can be nn abuse. Xow. with a· win•tnp "'" ~a~: tl1at. 
you must have probable cauSC1. Your prohnbll' ('fltl~t· is u~ually dPtl'I'· 
min(.\d by nn infol'mnnt. 'rhn~. is bn~il'nlly how you ~Pt tlil' prohahln 
cause. So I would then subnut to yon. how t\l'(\ you goin~ to µ'l't. t lin 
probable cause. to putt he informant in if you ('an "t g<·t the informant in 
in the first place 1 • 

)fr. G1ADIO. I don't npproad1 <'t'in1inal j11:,-f icP from thnt ~tn11clpoi11t. 
I nm more concen1ed nbout the rig-hts of the-~I a rt in Lut luar Ki 11~:--: a ncl 
the citizens. It is the law enforrrr·s job to gd tlw e1vidt'lll'l'. :uul I clo11°t 
want him to take any shortcut to g"l\t tlw Hilh 1nl'ca nnd infringc.1 on 
people's rights in doin·g it. That is what botlwr:,; Jilt-. -
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~Ir. OLIPIL\XT. I would only say in lnw l1nforrc-mrnt thC" t1Sl1 of in
formnnts is probably thll n~ost. n1lm~blc tool they hn n.l. 

~Ir. G1.ADIO. I know. ,Y11l you ,ywld furthed -
::\fr. ~lrRPJIY. I won1cl like to mnkC1 n rommC1nt., if I may. UndN· the'. 

Sa fp StrC"C'ts nn<l Crime Control Art, wlwn .Attorney General liitchell 
camr up lobbying- for thnt net, Chairman. Cellar, of the Judiciary 
CmfunittrC", wns wornrd nbout the same tlun~ we are today. He got 
a promise from th<" ,Jn~tire Department and it involved title 12 of that 
.Ad. Title 12 calls for thl\ PrC"sident to appoint members and n chair
man to a national commis.sion on individual rights. The Speaker of 
the House is to appoint Members from the House and the President of 
the ~ennte i~ ·likewi~r to appoint. )lllmbers from thr ~enntll. The 
Spraker has done it; the PresidC'nt of the Senate has done it. Nixon 
Jll'V(ll' did it nnd nrYer intend(ld to do it. PresidC'nt Ford still has not 
done it. I ha vc written him two letters. They are not implementing 
the 1nw. 

If we fall into the snme trap, we are never J!Oing to have safeguards 
from the Justice Department and the FBI to prevent the abuse of 
human rights. ,ve haYc the so-called safeguards in the omnibus net, 
hecnusc we gaYc the law enforcement officials immunity, special grand 
juries, et cetera, and all haYe been abused. But still, to this day, the 
Commission has not ~mt once. It hasn't been constituted. ,ve are fall
ing back into the same old routine. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. I recognize 
th~ gentleman from Florida. 

)Ir. LEHlIAN. Thank you, ~Ir. Chairman. W"<.1 are talking about tho 
clom<'stir 8C'etion. I would like to usk th<' staff: Is there any differC'ntial 
hrt.ween American citizens and aliens in surveillance an'd the ability 
to obtain warrants? ,nmt concerns me is the possible sur,·eillance o'f 
alien groups within this country, because most of the terrorists' groups 
thnt I nm knowledgC'able of arc basically worldwide terrorist. groups. 

~Ir. AT1nssox. ~Ir. Lehman, the wirrtnp laws that exist under the 
Omnibus Safe Stre(lt. Act, as you probably know, by judicial decision 
now make that distinction between domestic groups and foreign con
trol groups. ""'ith infiltration by informants, there are no controls 
whute\'cr vrcsently existing. This would be left to any new law. Right 
now thllre 1s no lnw to make that distinction. 

:\Ir. LF.1nux. ,v ell, I would like to put the safeguards in this re
po~·t that would m~ke n separate category on the ability ?f the F;BI 
to mfiltrate or to wiretap or to do whatever was necessary m the nhen 
µTo;tps in t~1is country in regar~ to subvers~ve activity, dlffering from 
tlw1r ~apnc1ty to do the .same kmd of activity on domestic groups. 

I tlunk WC' have two chtfcrllnt problems an<l concerns and I think we 
~hould ban~ the ability to deal with it. I think that i; a more severe 
fll'OblC1m nt this time. i: don't know how· to write the lnnO'unge but I 
would like to see the report contain such lnmmagc. · b ' 

~[r. ,Jonxsox. \\~ill you yielcl 1 b 

:llr. LE111\rAx. Yes . 
. Mr. ,Touxsox. ~ would Jike to ask a question of th() mCl'mhns of t.hc 

staff. Is there a d1ffere1.1ce betwe(ln the way we should trrnt informants 
nnd agents who have 1.nfiltratccH In other words, if )'OU ha ,·p an in
formant who ,,.oluntar1ly comes forth, isn't that a diffl'n~nt :-.it untion 
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than when the FBI decides they want to infiltrate an organization with 
one of their agents¥ 

Mr. ATKISSON. Mr. Johnson, the Bureau, itself, makes the distinction 
between the word of art "informant"-an individual paid to obtain 
information. In other words, it is a purposeful, overt act, and an es
tablished source. There is a distinction, albeit a fine line, between source 
and informants. There would he nothing wrong under this recom
mendation with checking with an established source-someone who is a 
member of a group. I do not think there should be any distinction be
tween an FBI agent acting undercover and a paid informant. 

Chairman PIKE. Gentlemen, I would suggest to you that if we under
stand the issue, the time has come to vote on it. ,v e have a lot of ground 
to cover and very little time to cover it in. I think if we are ready to 
vote-~r. Treen. 

llr. TREEN. I would like to offer an amendment. 
Chairman ·PIKE. The gentleman will state it. 
l\£r. TREEN. The amendment would be to insert before thP-words "on 

title 18," the word "solely," so it would rend, "when investignt.ion of 
such group or association or its members is based solely on title 18". 
May I be heard on the amendment 1 

Chairman P1KE. The gentleman is recognized. , 
Mr. TREEN. I am assuming that the sections that are cited here 

relate to the Smith Act ancl that they describe organizations, the pur
pose of which is the overthrow of the U.S. Government. 

I am not certain my amendment will do what I want it to do. I ap
p~eciate your candor in sa1ing you _put this.clause in }~ere thinking it 
might be able to get by t 1e c0I1m11ttee easier. I nm m favor of re
quiring a warrant in advance for the infiltration of political groups 
that are concerned with chnnging our form of Government, that ha ,·e 
political purposes; but with respect to groups that. are intent on bomb
mgs, terrorist activities, I think this is a very unfortunate time for us 
to he suggesting that we should hamper the efforts of the police to plnc(l 
informants in these groups, many of which have publielv d()clared that 
they intend to use terrorist activitiC's and criminal activlties. 

I can imagine a situation where possibly an informant can be put 
into a group; he is willing to go; he is willing to infiltrate that ~oup 
now; it needs to be done now, nnd if the police are shackled with the 
need to find a judge in the middle of the night or weekend, or some 
other time-to find a judge and have a heating and get this warrnnt
the time in which valuable information could he gathered may wrv 
well he lost. I don't intend to vote for any reeommendnt.ion which 
would hamper the police in that type of legitimate activity. 

If it is limited to investigations or putting people into purely po
litical organizations, then, of course, I go along with that 100 percent, 
and I think that offers protection to such groups as :Mr. King and the 
Socialist ,v orkers Party and other groups. 

Mr. GIAI:&IO. ,vill you yield' 
Mr. TREEN. Yes. 
l\fr. GIAuIO. How do you know the difference when you plant some

one in a grouJ>f How do you know whether it is a bombing group 
or whether it 1s a civil rights group or any other kind of groupj 
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Mr. TREEN. Well, if the group, be it political or otherwise, is advo
cating criminal activity-wbich the Socialist Workers Party pe1·haps 
never has-under this, if this were law and you had infiltrated the 
Socialist Workers Party without getting a warrant, then, of course, 
any indictments could have been quashed because they wouldn't have 
been able to prove that grOUJ) was engaged in any way in criminal 
activity. So it would be up to the police to decide the question: Are we 
going to take a chance and put an mfiltrator in here and maybe have all 
our criminal prosecution quashed because this is strictly a political 
group. 

Chairman PmE. The question is on the amendment of the gentle
man from Louisiana. All in favor of the amendment., signify by say
ing aye. Contrary, no. 

· - -- ._,.. The ayes appear to have it., and the amendment is agreed to. 
:Mr. LEHMAX. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Lehman. 
l\lr. L•;HMAN. I hnve an 11mendmrnt I would Jike to make on rocom

mt'ndation I. In place of the word "domestic," I would like to sub
stitute t.he word "nonalien/' which would cover the problem that I 
spoke of just briefly a few minutes ago. 

Chairman PIKE. Frankly, I don't understand the difference between 
domestic and nonalien. 

l\fr. LEHMAN. '\Vell, in my mind, anyone who is a resident of the 
United States could be domestic . .A noncit.izen resident could· be an 
alien. 

Chairman PIKE. Suppose you have a domestic group comJ?osed of 50 
percent of citizens and 50 percent of noncitizens; what would you do? 

}fr. LEHMAN. I think in that case we would have to think of the 
protection of our society ancl use the kind of investigation that would 
not be limited by recommendntion I. I know in my own district the 
poople have brought to mv at.tent.ion that they are concerned about the 
inability for survei11unco "of possible foreign:l~'lsed terrorist g:roups
not so much about domestic terrorists. ah.hough t.hnt .. of com·s(\ is n 
concern. But I think the real problem 1s those terrorist groups-those 
that originate in ,vest Germany, the Reel Army of ,Japan, nnd ot1wr 
terrorist groups that I think carry a greater level of threat than the 
kind of incidents that we have been going through in this countrv 
over the last few years, mostly cam~ed hv domestic groups. ., 

I don't think that the FBI intelligence bra.nch should be restricted 
in it.s investigation of these aliens, nnd I don't know whether t.his is , 
nonalien or domestic or whether we should put an amendment in there 
that this should not apply to alien groups or not-whether you can 
write the kind of thing in there that I want-but I would like to con
sider nonaliens as those people who happen t-0 be living in the United 
States who are not American citizens. I mean aliens would be the ones 
living in the United States who are not American citizens. 

Chairman PIKE. I see what the gentleman is driving at. I am ~oinO' 
to vote against the gentleman's amendment, frankly, because I s1mplv 
don't know where you are goin~ to draw the line. If you have one 
alien in a group, you are still gomg to limit the investigation of that 
group. I just don't think it is workable. That is my problem. 
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~fr. LE1nr.\X. I don·t. know. Rut I haYe a problem, and I would 
rntlwr be on the saf(' ~idCl than I won1d on the--

Chnirmnn P1KJo~. ~fr. Giaimo. . . · 
:Mr. GIAnrn. I wonder if we should refine tins ~eco~mendahon to 

that decrree without knowing n lot more about 1t. )\ e make these 
reconun;ndations. and they are going to go to various committees. I 
suppose this one would go '"'to the ,Tudicinry Committee and they could 
really ]ook into t.he prob]em that concerns the gentleman from 
Florida. I wonder if we shouldn~t leave it at that-leave it general 
and broad. 

Our basic thrust. here on these recommendations, as I understand 
it.. is to protect citiz<'ns of the United States and what we do with 
others-what the FBI may do with some of these terrorist groups 
from abroad and how they· would fit in and mesh into their prohioi
tions and what they do conceminl! American citizens-I think should 
wait until the committee that would ultimately act on this recommen .. -
dntion really looks into it. 

:Mr. LEnirAN. Perhaps I will withdraw my amendment, and I 
hope to be able to submit language at the time of the hearings on this 
recommendation. 

Chairman P1KF.. 1Vithout objection, the amendment is withdrawn. 
:\Ir. DELLUMS. I have an amendment. 
Chairman PIKE. The ~entleman will state it.. 
lir. DELLu:us. lir. Chnirman, on line 4, after the word "associa

tiont my amendment would place a period after the word "associa
tion" and strike the remaining language beginning with "when inves
tigation of such a group," et cetera. 

The reason for my amendment, is that it would make the previous 
condition in the first sentencr. operative in all cases and would make it 
simplv probable cause-period. -

Chairman Pnrn. In other 'YOrds, vou want to make the language so 
broad that the committee probably won't accept it j 

Does the gentleman wish to be heard further on it? 
~Ir. DELLu11s. No; I think I have been pretty clear. 
Chairman P1K•~. The quest.ion is on the amendment offered by the 

gentleman from California. All in favor of the amendment, signify 
by saying aye. Contrary, no. In the opinion of the Chair, the noes 
have 1t, and the amendment is not ag-reed to. 

The question is on the committee draft as amended. All in fnvor, 
signify hy saying aye. Contrary, no. The ayes appear to have it, and 
the draft is agreed to. 

Roman numeral II. 
[The i;;tuff drnft of clonwstic inh•lligcnce recommendation No. II 

follows:] 
II. The House Sel()Ct Committee on lntelligenre recommends that for pre

~nlltng plaintiffs tn nctions against the United States based on lntrlngemen·t of 
rights under the first and fourth amendments to the Constitution, tl1ere b{:I Htatu
tory civil remedies, with puulth•e dnmugl-'s nnd adequate ronrt ordered attorneys 
fees. That such acts of infringements wer(' <'Ommitted ultra vires Rhall not be 
n defense t~ such actions against the l!nlted States or Its agencies. 

llr. ATKISSON. lfr. Chairman, if I may, just briefly, this recom
mendation which prO\~icles for statutory damages, including punitive 
damages, is posited on t-ho discovery by this committee that the ex-
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clusion of e,·idence uncler the exclusionary rule is simply not enough 
of nn incenth·c for law enforcement officers not to break the law 
themselves under the first and fourth amendments of the Constitution. 

A very important part of the recommendation is the last sentence, 
which states simply that the United States should respond, regardless 
of any claim that the officer involved was acting without his proper 
authority. This would in no way prejudice the riiht of the United 
States to turn around and sue the officer for indemnity. __ 

Chairman PmE. Do you not envision a plethora of lawsuits against 
the United States¥ 

~Ir. ATKISSON. Vecy likely 2 lfr. Chairman. -
Chairman PIKE. The question is on the recommendation. All those 

in favor of the recommendation, say aye. 
Contrary, no. 
The noes appear to have it, and the recommendation is not agreed to. 
The next item is roman numeral III, on the tenure of the Director 

of t.he FBI. ' 
[The staff draft of domestic inteI1igenee recommendation No. III 

follows:] 
III. The Select Committee on lntelllgence recommends that the Director ot 

the }'Bl (1) have a term of office no longer than two Presidential terms; 
(2) be nccountable to the President only through the Attorney General. 

)Ir. ThREN. lir. Chairman, ean we hear an explanation on thnt one~ 
Chairman PIKE. ,vho would like to address t.haU 
Mr. FIELD. It is self-explanatory. 
:Mr. TREEN. No. 2 is not to me, I am sorry. The second "be account

able to the President onl7. through the Attorney General." How is 
that difierent from the situation now i 

irr. ATKISSON. It is suggested that this is more than a cosmetic 
change, but if it were just a cosmetic change, it would be important 
because appearances are important. ,ve mean by that that the Presi
dent shall not give orders to the Director of the FBI directly
period. In other words, it does have the effect in some measure of 
politicizing the directorship, but the accountability goes strictly 
through tne Attorney General. If the President wants-

Chairman PIKE. Doesn't it work in both directions-that the Direc
t-Or of the FBI shall not be running up and whispering tidbits in 
the President's ear without the Attorney General's being aware of it 9 

llr. ,ATKISSON. Exactly. 
llr. TREEN. It seems to me you are coming out for channelization, 

then. 
Chairman PIKE. Afr. Aspin. 
llr. AsP1N. I have no objection to the idea, but how do you enforce 

something like that¥ If a President wants to talk to somebody down 
in the bureaucracy and establish a bilateral relationship, how do you 
preYent it! I don't see that you can. Unless you think of some pro
cedural way which is much stronger than this, I think it is useless. 

Chnirman PIKE. If the gentleman will yield, I tend to a~ with 
him that it can't he preYented, but we can go on record as saying that 
it is the wronp: thing to do. 

?.Ir. AsPIN. Yes. 
iir. TREEN. lfr. Chairman, I have a mot.ion. 
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Chairman PIKE. The gentleman is recognized. _ 
Mr. TREEN. I move to strike the second part. I think we have two 

different propositions. I, for one, favor strongly the limitation of 
term on the Director of the FBI, but I am a little concerned about 
the second clause. :Maybe the President will throw up his hands and 
say '~~e gods, I am not responsible for what the Director of the FBI 

- did. Under law he is accountable to the Attorney General, ~nd he 
didn't tell me." I think this thing can work both ways,-and I think 
it is unrealistic to s:tv that nn otHcinl on that high a le,·el is only 
accountable to the President through someone else. I think the Presi
dent should be accountable for what the Director of the FBI does. 
I assume he is going to continue to nominate him. We haven't said 
anything about who is going to nominate the Direetor of the FBI. 
I would like to see us come out strong with regard to the terms! but 
I coltldn't support the second clause, so I move to take the second 
clause out. 

Chairman PIKE. The question is on the motion of the gentleman 
from Louisiana. All those in favor, signify by saying aye. 

Contrary, no. 
The Chair is in doubt. All those in favor of the motion, raise their 

right hands. 
Those opposed 9 
The noes ·have it. 
Mr. TREEN. I wonder if I can ask for a record votei 
Chairman PIKE. Certainly you can ask for a record vote. All those 

in favor of a record vote, raise their hands. 
The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. Mr. Giaimo. 
:M:r. GIAIMO. Aye, 
The CLERK. Mr. Stanton. 
Chairman PIKE. No. by proxy. 
The CLERK. ~Ir. Dellums. 
}fr. DELLUMs. No. 
The CLERK. l\fr. llurphy. 
fNo response.] 
The CLERK. Mr. Aspin. 
Mr. AsPIN. Aye. 
The CLERK. Mr. l{ilford. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. :Milford votes aye by proxy. 
The C~RK. !Ir. Hayes. 
[No response.] 
The CLERK. lfr. Lehman. 

, ___ Mr. LEHMAN. No. 
The CtERK. Mr. McClory. 
lf r. TREEN. Aye, by proxy. 
The Cr,,F.RK. l\tr. Treen. 
llr. TRF.F.~.-Aye. 
The CLERK. ~tr. Kasten. 
~fr. KASTEN. Ay(\.. . 
ThP CLF.RK. Mr. ,Johnson. 
)fr. ,Jo11xsoN. No. 
Tl1e C1~EnK. Chnirmnn Pike. 
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Chairman PIKE. No. 
By a vote of 6 ayes and 5 nays, the. amendment is agreed to. 
The question is 'on reC'ommendntion III, as amended. All those in 

fn,·or,-s1gnify by saying nye. 
Contrary, no. 
The ayes have it, and the di;aft is approved. 
Item IV, that thl' GAO han• compll'te ncce~ to FBI files. 

- rTht' staff' llrnft of domr~tic inh\lligcme(\ reconunC'ndntion Ko. IV 
follows:] 

IV. The House Select Committee on Intelligence recommends that GAO lm~e 
open access to all FBI files, including those of ongoing cases. 

lfr. Frnto. )Ir. Chairman, that prodsion has probably been co,·ered 
under item ( h) thnt we passed earlier on full GAO nurlit. n1~thority. 

Chairman Pnn:. Thnt one has been superseded~ so we will move to 
it<'m V. HnYen't Wll also covered item Vi 

~Ir. FIELD. Yes, sir. 
Y. The House Select Committee on Intelligence recommends that the PBI 

be required to annually submit to the Congress n budgetary line item speclHcally 
for domestic security functions. 

Chairman Prn1-:. Thnt one has been supClt'Sedoo. 
~ow we gPt tot he major item which I believe is what you WC'l'e ad

dressing earlier, )fr. Ohphnnt, ns to the organization of the Intelli
g(.'nce Division of the FBI, and you say that the staff is unanimous on 
this proposnl 1 

~fl'. Or.wrr.\XT. I think so. 
[Tho staff draft of domestic intelligence recommcndntion No. VI 

follows:] 
YI. 'l'hat the Internal Security Brnnch of the Intelligence Dl'\"lslon be 

abolished and that the Counterintelligence Branch be reorganized to constitute 
a full division named the Counterintelligence Division; that the mission of this 
Dl\'ision be limited to lm·estlgatlng and countering the efforts of foreign directed 
groups and individuals against the United States. 

Chairman PraE. Do you want to exphlin this, :Mr. Atkisson? 
l\fr. ATKISSON. I think l\fr. Oliphant. should· he fashioned it. 
l\Ir. OLIPHANT. Th(\ Intelligence Division of the FBI, ns w<1 statlld, 

has been divided into two branches: A Counterintelligence Branch,· 
which denls bnsicnllv with infilt.rntion wh(lre nets have h<'en committed 
ngainst the United States by for{'ign-dirl'cted entitit,s, and thr Inter
nnl Security Branch which has been investignting groups like th<' 
S'\VP, the 1PS, that the committee took a look at. It has been this 
brnnch which has ns its philosophy ant.ir!pntory intelligence. In other 
"·ords, you have to hnve the group fully mfiltrnted so you know wh<'n 
so111t1thing is going to happen-so when the group gets· ripe for nrtion, 
you will be there rendy to strike-and it. has bel'.n t hnt kind of philoso
phy which has led to tl1e abuses which we hn,·e·st.udied. 

So, therefore, we would say that this branch should be abolished, 
but thnt whe1-cY<1r there are specific <'riminnl c.hnrges tht'Se would be 
iiwestigntcd by the criminal investigntors in the General Investi_!!nth·<' 
Division of the FBI; and that furthermore an assessment unit in the 
tTust.ice Department would determine when groups should be ch-nomi
nnted n~ tP.rrorist groups or groups which would pose a threat to the 
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United States; nnd that the intelligence they use to keep track of these 
be initiallv not information brought in from informants which h1n~e 
bePn in the group, but brought in from the commission of local crimes, 
pnbJishecl stat<'ments of the groups, and the sort of infolligence in
formation which generally comes to the attention long before any 
Fe,leral crime is e,1er committed. 

Chairman P1KF.. It. is my und<'rstanding that the members on my 
Jeft. in ,zeneral agree to these pro\"isions. -

)fr. TR•~•:~. I prefer that you exrlucle me from thnt general descrip-
tion .. but ~fr. ~fcClorv dO<'S, ns I understand. 

Chnirmnn PIKE. l\lr. ~fcClory does. Oh. 
Are there nnv questions¥ .. 
Let's do it item by item even though I nm told in general there is 

no objection to any of these recommendations. 
llr. TRE•;N. May I make an inquiry W Is the "rationale" pa1t of the 

recommendation Y 
Chairman PIKE. No. 
:Mr. G1Auro. Could I be recognized W 
Chairman PIKE. The ~entlenian is recognized for 5 minutes. 
)Ir. G1.ullo. )fr. Oliphant, do you have any idea how the Judicin1·y 

Committee, which has been studying this, feels about this W 
~Ir. OuPHANT. No, sir, I don't.. 
llr. GIAIMO. I am a little ncr\·ous about the fact that ~fr. lfcClorv 

and some of the others are all in ftwor of it. to be perfectly frank. "' 
~fr. JOHNSON. ,Vil} the gentleman yield! , 
:Mr. Gunto. Yes. 
l\Ir. JoIINSON. I really feel a little hit "iffy" about this particular 

recommendation, too. because I don't know thal much about the divi
sions within the FBI, and when we make those kinds of recommenda
tions, I think it presumes a knowledge on our part that I don't have. 

l!r. G1Auw. My concern is that I underdstand the Edwards Subcom
mittee of Judiciary hns been conducting an extensive study in this 
area and, quite frankly, before I vote it either way, I would want to he 
guided or at least have a little more information as to what is going 
on in the subcommittee. Mr. McClory is a member of the Judi<'iary 
Committee. He could probably inform us, but he is not here. So I ari1 
goinl!: to Yote present. 

Chairman PrKE. The question is on item VI of the draft. All those 
in favor, signify by saying aye. 

Contrary, no. 
The ayes appear to have it, and item VI is agreed t.o. -- -
The question is on item VII of the draft. All those in favor, signify 

by saying aye. -
Contrary, no. 
,v e wilfindicate "f resent," too. 
[The staff draft o domestic intelligence recommendation No. VII 

follows:] 
VII. Transfer all lnveRtlgatlons of alleged criminal act1¥1ty by domPStlc 

groups or Individual members thereof to the General Investigative Dlvlsion. 
llr. GIA1xo. )fr. Chairman. 
Chairman PrxE. Mr. Giaimo. 
Air. G~IM£?· It is interesting that the r(\ason. I hn,·e this hnnl!'UP is 

·· because m this area there has been a congress1onal committee doing 
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its work and looking into this matter. That is quite different. in 
my opinion, from the lnck of congressional oversight in the area 
of CIA, because here there has been oversight. 

Chairman PIKE. ,vin the gentleman yield i 
llr. GIAIMO. Yes. 
Chairman PIKE, I would simply say, as the gent.lemnn said earlier, 

that would be the very committee to which this recommendation 
would be transported, and if they did not agree with our recommen
dations, I have no fear that it is about to become the law of the land. 

Mr. GrAuro. All r~ht. 
Chairman PIKE. The question is on item VIII of the draft. What it 

means is that when an allegation of terrorists' activity is made, it has 
to be a specific allegation of terrorist activity. 

[The staff draft of domestic intelligence recommendation X o. VIII 
follows:] .. 

VIII. That regulations be promulgated that tie the Investigation of activities 
of terrorist groups closely to specific violations of criminal law wltbln the 
fnvestlgatlve jurlsdlctlon of the FBI and that charge the Department of Justice 
with determining when a domest.lc political group may be appropriately targeted 
for investigation of terrorist activities. 

Chairman Pm.E. lfr. Atkisson Y · 
lir. ATKISSON. Mr. Chairman, I might say thnt in connection with 

the recommendation just pnssed by the committee, that is recom
mendation No. VI on the warrant procedure, this now really is moot. 
The recommendation ns written here is not necessary after a warrant 
procedure is installed. 

Chnirmnn Pnrn. ,vhnt you nre saving is that. in order to get n war
rant, the allegations for the warrant would ha,·e to be sufficiently 
preci"'se~-

~Ir. ATKISSON. Probable cause. 
Chairman PIKE. You nre not going to get a blunderbuss approach. 
llr. Ot1rnANT. If I may, I would disn~ree with t.hnt~ in thnt there 

arc manners of investigation other than the insertion of informants. 
As a matter of fact, ffiost of the abuses which we studied were not 
informant abuses. The panel, if vou will remember, complnined of 
FBI investigative techmques-peoplo coming to their offices and talk
ing to their employees, or employers, or talking to their landlords. This 
had nothing to do with informants. 

Chairman PIKE. There was also the garbage cover. 
:llr. OLIPHANT. That is correct. So there are manv other ways. In 

fact., the committee only heard from one informant.· There are many 
other ways of investigation that can he heavyhanded and can cause 
an abuse. 

!Ir. ATKISSON. The point is well taken. 
Chairman PIKE, All riJeht; the question is on item VIII. All those 

in favor of the draft, signify by snying aye. 
Contrary, no. 
The n.yes n ppen r to ha , .. e it, n nd the draft is agreed to. 
The question is on item IX. 
[The staff draft of domestic intelligence recommendation No. IX 

follows:] · 
IX. That an usessment unit to determine the dangers to the national security 

from clvll dleturbances and terrorist groups be estab118hed within the Depart• 
ment ot JUltlce. · 
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llr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. DELLUMS. )lay I ask the staff if they would tell me how you 

could safeguard agamst the same dangers of the Internal Security 
Branch of the Intelligence Division-how would that be any different 
from the assessment unit, because apparently as the assessment unit 
has been ('Stablished in my estimation, it is pos.'iible thnt the same 
potential damages could be done by this unit ns in the unit that we 
Just abandoned three actions ago. 

Mr. OLIPHANT. Congressman, the difference is that the assessment 
unit would be in the Department of tTustice, where presumably the 
attorneJs there would haven different moti, .. ntion than the im·estign
tors at the Federal Bureau of Investigation. There would be a separa
tion of function there. There would, in effect, be not only oversight, 
which there would be, but you would have it looked at in a different 
perspective. 

A lot. of the ar~ment against the Internal Security Branch is that 
people who are mvestigatmg things-who are charged with the in
vestigation of it-have a built-in S('lf-interest to keep the investigation 
rolling, to keep the thing going. Hopllfully, someone who was not 
doing tho investigation themselves, but was merely objectively assess
ing the evidence required, would have a different motivation. So it 
would be different. Also, instead of having the groups filled with in
formants or filled with people providing then1 with anticipatory intel
ligence, you would have this ~oup looking at basically public nets. In 
other words, the commission of crimes wlurh had bPcome lornl crim(lS 
which were a matter of record, published doeuments, that sort of in
formation. So, hopefully, you would not have the same types of investi
iations or the same types of investigators. This would not be nn 
mvesti~ative unit but an assessment unit. 
· Mr. DELLUMS. You know, for example, there- was ostensibly litera
ture developed with respect to May Day. We now find out that the FBI 
printed much of that material that. was used as rationale to arrest 1,200 
people on the steps ?f Capitol Hill :w~1en three of my colleagues and 
myself were addressmg a group rece1vmg the peace pledge. 

My concern is, who defines civil disobedience or civil disturbance W 

Tlie gathering on the Capitol Hill steps was defined by the authori
ties ns dv·il disturbanC'E'. \Ye took that to court nnd beat them in the 
eourt in o. $12 million lawsuit, and the charges against all of those 
arrested were thrown out of the court .. I recall I was a. witn~ for the 
defC'nse in an appropriate case. 

:M.,· concern is: In creating civil distnrbancPs~ who defines whnt civil 
distm·bances a re 1 If n ~ronp is nssembfod that is opposed to a policy 
of the-·ndminist.rnt.ion, it is ensv for the ndministrntion to say this is an, 
unpatriotic, potcntinlly host.il~ group nnd should ho harassed 11 intimi
dntecl. whntewr. i\Iv concen1 1s thnt. ev~n with t.his nssessment group 
nnd ~·our ostensible 

0

fnrtor built in, there nre ~till factors here that can 
cr(lnte (lXtreme diffi.C'ultics to me. 

)Ir. 01.IPIIAN1'. Everything you say is correct; but hopefully that 
depends on people nnd hopefnllv-becn.use of ,vntorgate a.nd all the 
inwc;tigations which hn.ve E'mnn"atcd from this committee and other 
<'ommittees inve,.c;t,ignting this, the public disclosure and li,zht that has 
been brought on. Cointel-type activity-this has changed. Wherever you 
have lnnnan hem~ in power, you hn n .Potential for abuse of power; 
and I believe, ana I think the staff Jx.heves, that someone should be 
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assessing some of the information which comes up as long as it is 
gathered in a nonabusive way-that we would not be responsible to 
do otherwise, and that hopefully }leople will not abuse this power and 
there will be congressional overs1~1t and it will be exercised vigorously. 

Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Chairman, 1 nm appreciath·e of the explanation 
of staff\ nnd with nll clue respect to the intellectual ~apability, I am go
ing to move to strike this section. 

Chairman PIKE. Is there any discussion in opposition to the motion W 
The question is on the motion. All in favor, signify by"Saying aye. 
Contrary, no. 
The ayes appear to have it, and that section is stricken from, the 

draft. . 
Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. }Ir. Treen. 
Mr. TREEN. I notice the language of each of these doesn't say, "The 

House Select Committee on Intelligence recommends." I assume that 
lan_guage will be provided. 

Chairm11,n PIKE. Without objection, the phrase "House Select Com
mittee on lntelli~ence" will be inserted in an· of those sections. 

[The domestic mtelligence recommendations, as amended, as printed 
as item "T" in H. Rept. 94-833, follow : ] 

T. DOMESTIC 

1. The select committee recommends that judlcial warrant mu~t issue, on 
r,robable cause, before an informant or any other agent of the FBI may Infil
trate any domestic group or assoclatlon, when investigation of such group or 
associutlon or its members ls based solely on title 18 U.S.C. sections 2383, 2384, 
2385. 

2. The select committee recommends that the Director of the FBI have a term 
of office no longer than two presidential terms. 

3. The select committee recommends that the Internal Seeurity Branch of the 
lntelllgence Division be abolished and that the counterintelligence branch be 
reorganized to constitute a full division named the Counterlntelllgence Division; 
that the mission of this Division be limited to investigating and countering the 
efl'orts of foreign directed groups and individuals against the United States. 
- 4. The select committee recommends the transfer of all investigations of al
leged criminal activity by domestic groups or individual members thereof to the 
General Investigative Division. 

5. The select committee recommends that regulations be promulgated that tie 
the investigation of activities of terrorist groups closely to specific violations 
of criminal law within the investigative jurisdiction of the FBI and that charge 
the Department ot Justice with determining when a domestic political action 
group may be appropriately targeted for investigation of terrorist activities. 

· Chairman Purn. Let us then go back to the item on the media. 
[See pp. 2162-2165; 2171-2178 for the committee's initial discussion 

of the media.] 
Mr. DELLmrs. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Dellums. 
Mr. Dm.Lmrs. Thank .YOU Mr. Chairman. 
As you recall, I initiatea the discussion with respect to trying to 

develop a.n amendment which would preclude the mtelligence com
munity from utilizing members of the press, members of the clerv 
and members of our educational community in this country. The staff 
came up with the language that is before you : 

P. Media. The select committee recommends that U.S. intelligence agencies not 
provide money or other valuable consideration to persona associated with reli
gious or educational Institutions, or to employees or r('presentatlves of, or plant 
or suppress stories 1n any journals or eleetro'illc medin with general clrculatlon in, 
the United Sta tea. 
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I appreciate the efforts of the staff to come up with some language 
that would meet the constitutional test and would meet. some of the 
concen1s and objections raised by various· members of the committee 
when I brought this i~ue before you. ~ 

I would hke to now offer a little different language that would do 
two things: No. 1, I think make it rend a little easier, and, No. 2, it 
would include the i~ue of publishing books. 

~Ir. Chairman, perhaps most of you read the article appearing in 
the ,v a'Shington Star yesterday entitled "CIA Subsidizes Dozens of 
Books on Policy." I think that is an appropriate matter to cover in 
the amendment, nnd I have circulated for you substitute language 
which would read as follows: 

The select committee recommends that the U.S. intelligence agencies do not 
provide money or other valuable consideration to persons associated with reli
gious or educational institutions or to employees ot representatives of any 
Journal or electronic media with general circulation in, the United States. The 
select committee further recommends that the U.S. lntelllgence agencies not 
covertly publish books or plant or suppress stories In any Journals or electronic 
media with general ctrculat!9n within the United States. . 

l\Iy two changes, as I said earlier~ :Mr. Chairman, re]ate to the issue 
of the publishing of books and I think that it reads a little easier. 

Some members of the committee were very concerned about volun
tary giving of information on the pal't of ''American citizens" in 
either one of these categories. My amendment would not preclude 
people voluntarily giving information. W'hat we nre essentially saying 
here is that you cannot rereh?e money or other valuables for this, 
which means in effect that the intelligence community could not con
tract with a person in the media, a member of the clergy, or a member 
of educational institutions in the country. 

I do not choose to go into a long diatribe on the matter. I have 
talked about it several times . .As I said earlier, what I think is at 
stake here is a very important value conflict. On the one hand, we 
have in this country institutions that are ostensibly protected and 
defended by tho Constitution-the ri~ht of freedom of speech, and 
a free press-and in what is "0Ste11sib1y a democratic society that is 
extremely important. And finally we hve in a society that takes the 
position of a separation of rhnrch and state. 

On the one hand, you haYe the need to gather information. On the 
other hand, it seems to me you ha"e the overriding need to protect and 
defend very important delicate institutional rights, and I think in 
that conflict we should opt for the latter rather than the former. 

,vhen I asked a question of the intelligence community on how you 
handle this ,~aiue conflict, in general the response wns, "'Ve in the 
intelligence community haye been left alone too often to make this 
determination ourselves." 

If you believe, as I do~ that (he intelligence community shouJd not 
be a lourth branch of Government, I think we should take-some action 
that meets constitutional tests that would protect the free press, would 
continue to keep a separation of church and state, nud finally would 
not allow the prostitution or corruption of our educational institutions . 

. My substitute amendment goes in that direction, and I hope that 
the Chair and members of the committee would see fit to support the 
amendme-nt. · 
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Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
I would like to take my 5 minutes right now. I frankly like your 

lnnguage better than the draft language which has a phrase left out 
of it about t.wo-thirds of the way through it. 

,v ould the gentleman accept an amendment to his language, and in 
the second line, before the words "provide money or other valuable 
consideration," add the word "covertly"¥ 

You have it in the bottom half of your amendment, and it seems to 
mo that both drafts have gone too far. I· think it ought to be legiti
mate, for example, for the National Security Agency to contract 
overtly with l\lIT, for example, on technological code-breaking mecha
nisms, or something like that. 

I don't have any obiection to the intelligence aaencies overtly having 
contracts with educational institutions. I think tl1at what we are after 
is the undermining of these institutions by covert operations. 

,vould vou agree with that approach~ 
~Ir. DirALUMs. I would be mclined to agree. I would simply like 

to nsk the Chair one question. 
- If )·ou recall~ President Johnson developed a commission to look 

into the issue of the relationship between the i_ntelligence community 
and educational institutions. ,vas that recommendation directed ex
clusively or primarily at covert operations i 

Chnirman PIKE. I think it was, but I am not sure. 1Iy feeling is you 
can't say to these intelli!,!ence operations which are important to us 
that you can't go out and buy the best brains you can find in America, 
if you do it overtly. ,vhnt you can't do is subvert them, and therefore 
I nm going to offer just that amendment. 

)Ir. DELLUMS. I would accept that language. 
Chairman PIKE. Is there objection 1 ,vithout objection, the amend-

ment is agreed to. . . 
}Ir. Jo11~soN. I have an ame:nclmeht. At the end of the first para

graph, after the words "United States comma," I would like to add 
"or use such institutions or individuals for purposes of cover." 

:Mr. DEr.LuMs. I would accept that amendment. 
Chairman PIKE. The question is on the amendment offered bl Mr. 

Johnson. All in favor of the amendment, signify by saying 'aye.'' 
'Contrary, "no." · 

The amendment is agreed to. 
l\Ir. Treen i 
~Ir. TREEN. l\[r. Chairman, if the gentleman from California will 

yield for a couple of questions, I basically Jike the thrust of this. I am 
concerned about two things. One is the denial of covert money OP 
consideration to persons nswciated with religious or educational insti
tutions. It is not qualified as to whether they would be U.S. institutions 
or oriented to the United States. 

Is it your intention to cover educational institutions throughout the 
worldi · · 

:Mr. DELLuirs. No; the United States. 
}Ir. TREEN. United States only. Because I can envision the possible 

opportunity of an educational institution in a foreip:n country that we 
might want to deal with, and if the gentleman would accept the qllange 
there. · 
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:Mr. DELLUMS. I am only attempting to cover what the Constitution 
covers. 

:Mr. TREEN. If the gentleman wonld arcept an amendment ns~ociated 
with U.S. religious or educational institution~. I r~n]iz<' thnt opens np 
a quarrel ns to whether what is n U.S. inst it ut ion, but this is a general 
recommendation. nnd I think the SNlS(l of it. as shown by the record, 
would be that ":e are only attempting to prohihit inn>fr(lm()nt with 
U.S. groups. 

Chn1rmnn P1xi:. ""'ould the gPntleman vield ¥ 
!fr. Tn•:F.N. I would be pleased to yielrl. · 
Chairman PrKF.. So our leJ!islat1Ye hi~tor:r is rh,ar on this is~ue. is 

the Catholic Church n U.S. institution? ~ 
~fr. TREEN. It has n. prettv siznhle hm1wh h<'re. 

-Chairman PIKE. XO: I t li ink \'011 lrn ,·e a J'C':t l prnhlrm 110 nm 1 t <'r how 
you slice it. · 

:arr. TREE~. I realize it opens up the qm ... stion--
Chairman PmE. Very frankly. I think in Amerirn it is a rorporation 

sole, organized under the ]nws. That is the wn~· it. is in thC', StntP of 
New York. The Bishop, I oo1ieve. is n corporation ~ole. nncl so I think 
we are pretty clear on what we are tnlking about. 

:Mr. DELLUMS. Mr. Treen. 
lfr. TREEN. Yes. · 
Mr. DEr,r,mrs. If the gentleman would n11ow me to respond. I undC'r

stnnrl the thrust of what th<1 gC'ntlemnn is !-"-aying. but I nm not ~Ul'(l we 
can work out t.he lnngung-e. Given the' gf'nf'ri<' nntnre of th<' rec·om
mendntion. I nm won<lf'ring-nnrl T <'<'rtn in 1~· won lcl hr ~nppnl'ttn~ 
of this-if the fogislnti\·e hist or~· would rlrn rad<1ri:;w 0111· d isrn~:--ion 
with respert to.this matter so thnt. WC' clidn~t hnve to tr~· to get in
voh·ed in whet.her we specify the Unit r<l State~ or not. hut it would 
show that our major th1ust herf' i~ thnt W(l nrP talking- nhont American 
citiz£lns. Thnt. could he coYClr(ld in thP lr!!i~lntive history. 

Eventually, the legislation is g-oing to h<' writt()n in specific terms 
so I don't think we hnve to bog down thP rr<'omnwndntion nt this 
point.. n ]though if the l!entlemnn wnnts to tr~· to fi_gnre--

:Mr. TREEN. Ordinarilv I would think that might be w~lt but wr nre 
going with naked recorrimendat.ions here in or final report: so thPre is 
not goinl? to be nn explanntion. Are a 11 of t lw&l prorec,dings going- to 
be pnrt. of the hearinw;. Mr. Chairman? 

Chairman PIKE. That is a very good quc,stion. The answer is I do 
not know. 

Mr. TRF.F.'S', So it is unclear as to wlwthc,r this i~ ~oin~ to be part of 
it. I would like to trv to devPlop some kind of lang-ua~e. 

~fr. GJAnro. Would vou vield? 
1'fr. TRF.F.N. I would be pieased to yield. 
Mr. GIAuro. Woulrl it hP OK if nfter the end of thr first. pnm~rn ph 

which says~ "or use such institutions or in,liridnR ls for pnrpo~P~ of 
cover." you then put another Rent{'n<'e nnd ~nut "The forf\!!Oin!! pro
hibitions are desi1,med to nppl:v to Am£lrirnn ritfaPns nnd institntion~ i" 

~[r. TRF.F.N. I appreciate that suggrstion. Of ronr~e. it is ~[r. Del
]nms' rerommendRtinn. 

lfr. DELLu1rs. }fr. Giaimo's lang,.in~ is accept.able. 
Chairman PIKE. Without objection~ the amendme.nt is nj?reed to. 
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llr. TnEEx. I am a little concerned ns to whether the language in 
paragraph 1 is so broad that it would include what are commonly 
referred to ns stringers; I think probably the majoritv of this commit
tee wants to include stringers, that is, people who occasionally provide 
reports to news organizations. I frankly feel that. this would rleny to 
the intell~ge1~ce community a pretty Yaluable cate~ory of. people.· 

The pomt 1s that the reason that n person associated with the news 
media is particularly valuable, as I understand it, is because he gets 
acr(ISS ns a result of his occupation. and I think that there is a distmc
tion to be mag.e between the full-time employee or the person who 
works solC'lV for one segment of the news media. But. to denv the intel
l ig(ln~e eon1m1mit~,. the right from time to time to use someone who 
oecns1ona 11~· files a story, or files a report, I think would be unduly 
hampering on r in tell ige

0

nce en pacity in other countries, so I nm c01i
cernlld about that. 

I wry mu<'h lik(\ the oYernll thrust, but I would like to exempt from 
the.ban the occasional person, who, for a fee, occasionally files some-
thing with a news media. · 

Mr. GIAIMO. In the United States. 
Mr. TREEN. No. -----------------
~Ir. GrADIO. Doesn't the para~raph prevent covert publication of 

books or the planting or suppressing of stories in journals or media 
with ~ircnlntion in the Umted States. You are talking, aren't you, 
n bout planting stories in other countries¥ 

Mr. TREEN. I apologize. I guess I am confused because we are work
in,!!' off of thC' stnff nwdin rN·omm~ndntion. I guC'ss we nr<'n't dC'nling 
with media at. all here\ lfr. Chairman. 

Chairman PIKE. ,ve are dealinµ' with :\[r. Dellnms' substitute. 
lir. TREF.X. And it doesn't deal with the media nt all apparently 

nt this point. 
Chairman PIKE. It does. It is all about the media. 
~Ir. Gunco. Yon were talking about stringers, and I assume you 

W()rc talkin~ about their ability to plant---
:\fr. TRF.EN. Emplovees or representatives of any journal or elec

tronic media would include n stringer at. this point. 
Mr. G1A1uo. Yes: in the United States. 
)fr. DEL1.r:m~. If the gentleman would allow me to respond briefly, 

if people want to volunteer that informntion as a practical matter, 
that is verv difficult. to preclude. ""hat I nm su~gesting here is that 
one in the press 8hould not serve two masters; you are either a profes
siona 1 committed to th() concept of ohjP<'tiv<' nnrl free press or ~rou 
nre, workinj? for thll intelli~ence community. To try to do both in my 
PRtimation is a serious corruption of that profession, and I would not. 
like to ~ee hoth of them confused in atlywny. I would not. like to see 
both hnppening in :mywn~·. 

I think vou should be on one side or the othllr. Operntin~ as an ob
jective member of the pr<'~ and at the snme time taking 1n nn occn-· 
~ionn 1 hit of monev or other valuables for servirP menn~ that ~~on nre 
~<'rving two mnstP~. nncl I don't t11ink thnt is npproprinte, nnd that is 
exnct lv what I am trying to challenge. 

irr:TREEN. I npp1:eciate the gentleman's concern. I t.hink it i~ pos
sible to work with t.he news media and intelligence agencies occn-
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-sionalJy and not be corrupted, but I don't have a specific amendment, 
M:r. Chairman. 

Chairman PrKE. The question, then, is on Mr. Dellums' substitute 
as amended. All those in favor of the substitute, ns amended, signify 
~~~~~~ . 

Contrary, no. 
The ayes appear to have it, and the substitute which we will label 

"media" is a~ to. 
lfr. JOHNSON. ?tf r. Chairman. · 
Chairman PIKE. Mr.Johnson. 
?.fr. JoHNSON. ,Vhile we are still on this particular paragraph on 

tho media, the staff has indicated that they felt the DCI should make 
a study of the issue of the use of cover and report back to the Congress 
within a time certain, and I thouoht it should be brought up at this 
point so they can expound upon tTieir theory if they wanted to. 

Chairman P1xE. It seems to me that the DCI has prettJ" well told 
the committee what he thinks about the use of the media. ,vould you 
care to expound further on it W 

Mr. FIELD. l\Ir. Chairman I felt as we were putting this together, 
that whereas these were probably the most compelling categories, to 
some degree it is a piecemeal approach. The issue of cover is a very im
portant and very difficult one, and we felt that it would not hurt for 
the DCI, in consultation with the Congress, to deYelop an overall plan 
of cover, which they do not now have. It is kind of an ad hoc thing, and 
there are some categories that are sensitive; some that are not. ,ve fe1t 
that after a period of time of 6 montlJS or a year there should be a defi
nite p1an as to where cover shall be m our society, who shall be used, 
how they shall be used, how they shall be paid, and that this be done 
with Congress so that there is some kind of awareness of this outside 
the intelligence community. 

Chairman PrxE. lfr. Field, I can only su~gest that if we do not hnYc 
language at this late date to accomplish tlus purpose, there is no way 
we cnn write it in. 

}fr. FIELD. I believe ~Ir. Johnson has some langua~. I don't know 
whether he is inclined to offer it as an nmendment. It is up to him at 
this time. 

~Ir. JonNSON. I think we could add a paragraph saying we also 
recommend that the DCI study the issue of cover and repo1t its recom
mendations to the oversight committee within 6 months after the estab
lishment of the committee. 

)Ir. DELLIDIS. ,vould_ the gentleman yield briefly to me? 
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes. 
}fr. DELLUMS. '\Vould the gentleman mind not cluttering up this 

part.icular recommendation i I understand the thrust, and I would be 
willing to support it. I would just not like to crentc nny more nml>igui
ties in this statement. 

Clrnirmnn PIKE. lfr. Kasten. 
l1r. KAsTEN. I have a parliamentarv inquiry. It seems we have 

adopted the substitute and now the next vote in order is the vote on 
recommendation "P." '\Ve have only had one vote. 

Chairman PIKE, Technically the gentleman is correct. 
l!r. KAsTEN. I would like to be recognized in opposition t-0 the 

section. 
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Chairman PIKE. Certainly. 
Mr. luSTEN. )Ir. Chairman, I think tl1at the committee is in basic 

agreement with Mr. Colby and others in the CIA that the media should 
not be used as a cover and that we should not put the members of the 
media on intelligence missions, on intelligence assignments, or what
ever; but we have expanded the section having to do with thll media 
not only within the media, itself, but also to religious and educational· 
institutions, and I think that is a mistake. 

I don't think we do want to put the members of the media on intel
ligence assignments or intelJigence missions, but I dori't think we want 
to limit the intelligence-gathering effectiveness of our country, and I 
think this section, as it is written now, should be defeated, ai1d I in
tend to vote a.gainst it. 

}Ir. DELLUMS. ,v ould the gentleman yield briefly to me i 
!fr. KASTEN. Yes. 
Mr. l>ELLuMs. I understand what the gentleman is saying. nncl I nm· 

in fundamental disagreement with it.. No. 1, if you agree that a free 
press is a very important institution in a democratic society, then we 
nre in basic agreement. I have simply added two additional elements. 

,ve do operate on the notion of separation of church and State. '\Vhen 
the Government is able to cross that line for the purl.loses of corrupting 
or compromising members of the clergy, then I tlunk you very, very 
clearly tJueaten to violate that yery important fundamental principle 
that is one of the cornerstones of our e.vol ving Government. 

No. 2\ the President's commission, whic·h was certainly no rndirnl 
-___ - group, inv(:stigated the matter and studied the matter of the inteJli-

gence community's cove1t relationship with educational institutions 
and came out with a rather clear-cut recommendntion; and thnt was to 
recommend to the President that it end by Executive order aJI involve
ment of the intelligence community co,~ertly with educational institu
tions, includin~ students, professors, and other employees of 
educational insht.utions. 

So my point sin!PlY is, how do .you handle the conflict1 On the 
one hand, you and I, as repreS('nt.ahves of the people, have a responsi .. 
bility to protect and defend delicate institutions. On the other hand, 
where we have defined a legitimate area of intelligence actfrity, how 
do we have institutions and organizations developed and organized in 
such fashion that they do that without abusing or harming or harn~
ing other individuals or threatening institutions i In that value con
flict, it seems to me that our o,·erridmg responsibiJity is to protect. nnd 
defend the institutions, and I would suggest to the gentleman that a ' 
vote against the amendment is in effect saying that Government can 
transcend the issue of church and state; the Government can trnnscend 

-- tlie issue of free education; and GoYernment can transcend the notion 
of freedom of speech which includes a free press. 

It seems to me that wouldn't be a very difficult vote. I think our re
sponsibility is to defend those institutions. I don't think that in any 
way compromisea the intelligence community from functioning. If you 
say you can't function and you have unlimited ability to corrupt, where 
do we putt.he lid on; where-do-we make the restrictions; where do wo 
t.ake the principalstand I think we need to take in these three areas! 

:\fr. KASTEN. I think we have honest disagreement. I think it is im
portant to protect and defend these institutions, whether religious, edu-
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cational, or the media, but I think it is also important to protect and 
defend our national securitI, and I believe the national securit1- and the 
intelli~nce-gathering problems are overriding, so we simply disagree. 

1Ir. GIAIMO. Would you yield for a questi.on W 
l\Ir. KASTEN. Sure. 
Mr. GIAnro. Do you believe the U.S. Government should covertly in-

. filtrate religious or educational institutions j 
lir. KASTEN. No. 
l\Ir. GIAIMO. That is what you are advocating. 
l\Ir. KASTEN. I don't intend to advocate-
1\fr. GIAIMO. Covertly. 
Mr. KASTEN [continuing]. Covertly or overtly. 
l\lr. GIAIMO. I don't care what we do overtly. It is covertly that 

bothers me. 
l\Ir. KASTEN. I believe this is going to unnecessarily limit our intel

ligence-gathering capability. All I ask is the vote. 
Chairman PIKE. The question is on the adoption of the section as 

-amended by the Dellums substitute. All those in favor, signify by say
ing aye. 

Contrary, no. 
The ayes appear to have it, and the section is adopted. 
l\lr. Treen 1 
:Mr. TREEN. Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to put in the record that my 

opposition to the section was based upon the interpretation that it 1s 
broad enough to include the stringer or occasional media consultant, 
and for that reason only. 

[Recommendation "P," as amended follows:] 

P. MEDIA, RELIGION, ~N~ EDUCATION· 

1. The select committee recommends that U . .S. lntelllgence agencies not CO· 
vertly provide money or other valuable consideration to persons associated with 
religious or educational institutions, or to employees or representatives of any 
journal or electronic media with general circulation ln the United States or use 
such tnstltutlons or individuals for purposes ot cover. The foregoing prohibitions 
are intended to apply to American dtlzens and institutions. 

2. The select committee further recommends that U.S. intelligence agencies 
not covertly publish books, or plan-t or suppress stories in any journals or elec
tronic media with general circulation In the United States. 

Chairman PIKE. The consideration of the committee comes to item 
"Q," "Restrictions on Military Intelligence." I think the language is 
relatively simple and speaks for itself. -

[See J>P· 2180-2182 for the committee's initial discussion of recom
mendation "Q." The staff redraft follows:] 

Q. RE8TBICI'I0N8 ON Mu.rrABY INTELLIGENCE 

1. The select committee recommends that the Intelligence components of the 
Armed Se"lces of the United States be prohibited from engaging In covert 
action within the Untted States. It ls further recommended that clandestine ac
tivities against ·.nonmllltary U.S. citizens abroad be proscribed. 

llr. G1A1Ho. Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Giaimo. 
lfr. GIAIMO. The second sentence is not clear t.o me. Would the staff' 

explain it W . 

llr. Boos. Yes. 
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llr. GIAll[o. In the first sentence you are talking about covert action 
and we know what that means. 

Chairman Pna. Within the United Sta~ 
:M:r. GIAD10. And then you go to clandestine activity against nonmili• 

tary citizens abroad. What are we saying t What are you trying to ac
complish there t 

Mr. Boos. Covert action is a, word of art. We are also addressing our
selves to the fact that the military has been known to conduct certain 
cland~tine intelligence-gathering activities against American citizens 
such as surveillance abroad. -· 

}Ir. GIAIMO. You mean like the Heidelberg case several years ago. 
Mr. Boos. The Berlin Military Democratic Club. We are not pro

hibiting legitimate counterintelhgence functions as they apply to the 
military al:iroad. All we are saying is that the n:iilitary is not to surveil 
American citizens who are not connected with.the military. 

Mr. GIAmo. What you are saying is that an American citizen 
abroad, milita,ry or otherwise, carries his constitutional rights with 
him. 

Mr. Boos. That is right. 
Mr. GIAmo. OK. 
Mr. TREEN. May I ask aquestionW 
Chairman PIKE. Mr. Treen. 
lir. TREEN. In the last sentence where you say, "clandestine activities 

agninst nonmilitary U.S. citizens nbroad be proscribed." By "non
military" we woulci include civilian employees in the military-abroad 

. or-nut;-Whnt-is-the -intenU -- __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _____ _ 
:Mr. Boos. The intent is that the prohibition applies to persons not _____ _ 

connected with the military establishment. 
Mr. TREEN. At all. 
Mr. Boos. That is right. 
llr. AsPIN. Will the gentleman yield 9 
Mr. TREEN. Yes. 
Mr. AsPIN. Why do you make that distinction t 
:llr. Boos. It was the staff's judgment that there is appropriate pur

pose in safegl_lnrding legitimate military activities and bases abroad. 
So lilr. Treen is quite right; the intention is to embrace civilians who do 
work--

Chairman PIKE. Civilian employees of the military. 
Mr. Boos. Yes, sir. 
Mr. TREEN. Well, embrace it meaning--
Chairman PIKE. Meaning not to proscribe surveillance on the ci

vilian employees of the military. 
lir. Boos. That is correct. 
Mr.· AsPIN. Why military¥ There are plenty-of people who are not 

in any way associated with the Defense Department wno have all kinds 
of access to secrets. What about State Department people or CIA peo
ple or other ~pie 9 

llr. Boos. Our t>oint is that the military should not be performing 
this kind of function. 

lfr. ABPIN. I see. 
llr. TREEN. If I still have the time, llr. Chairman, one further ques

t.ion: Is it inoonded that the first paragraph would apply in time of 
wnr and peace! ·. 
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Mr. Boos. Yes, sir. 
llr. TREEN. At all times. 
}Ir. JoHNSON. Would the gentleman yield t 
Mr. TuEN. I will be glad to yield. 
:Hr. JOHNSON. I have a little problem with the last sentence. It seems 

to me if you· have an American citizen abroad who is definitely engaged 
in some kind of subversi':e military intelligence unit, he might. be 
justifiably involved. I don't know why you have to refer cverytlung 
to the CIA if the proper circumstances arise. The first portion I agree 
with 100 percent., but I could see where military intelligence officers 
could be legitimately involved in investigating some people. 

}Ir. Boos. Our point t.ha.t as t.he Code of Military Justice applies 
only to military and that military intelligence aetivity should be lim
ited accordingly. The FBI operates abroad; the CIA operates abroad. 
Those functions should he adequate to deal _with Americnn citizens 
}1aving no military connections. 

}Ir. JoHNSON. Aren't you going to perltaps require an enlargement 
of CIA and FBI opemtions abroad I 

lfr.-Iloos. No; there is no indication of that .. 
)fr. GIAIMO. ,vm you yield j 
Chairman PIKE. I think Mr. Treen's time has expirc,d. I will rec

ognize the 1rentleman from Connecticut. 
lfr. GIAIMO. I want to ask l\lr. Boos : What you are really saying 

here is that you want to pull the military operation back in so that 
the military is conducting its clandestine activities abroad solely in 
mi1itary matters and operations, and if there are ot.l1er people who 
should be investigated, that should be done by the civilian mtelligence 
n~encies rntlwr than the military. 

)fr. Boos. Rxactly. 
Chairman P1KE. \Vill the gentleman yield 1 
~fr. G1Anrn. Yes. 
Chainnan PIKE. It seems t.o me thnt there isn't anything much more 

fnndamentnl that we can do here t.hnn to say that the nwesomo power 
of the Army, Navy, and Air Force should not be used to Sl)Y on Ameri
can citizens either at homo or abrond, excepting only t lOSe who nre 
in the employ oft.he Defense Department abroad. 
· l\f r. KASTEN. llr. Chairmani 

Chairman P1x.E. Yes. 
1Ir. KASTEN. \Yhat is the abuse that you are seekin~ to remedyi In 

ot.l1er words, it seems to me that if there is an American citizen who 
has been identified as a spy and he goes to Southeast Asia-

Chairman PIKE, )Ir. Gin.imo does have the time. 
lfr·. KASTEN. I thought you recognized me. 
lfr. GIAIMO. I yield to him. 
Chairman PIKE. He yielded to me. You will get time. 
:\fr. GIAIMO. I think t.he abuse, lfr. Kasten-and let's get this clear

I think the nbuse is that we don't want two things to happen. First 
·of all, we do not want the military to be investigating American citi
zens in building up dossiers as they were several years ngo here in tho 
United States. 

Is that right, Mr. Boost Isn't that one of the things we are directing 
our prohibition tot 

lfr. Boos. Yes. -
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-irr. Guuro. And the other is we don't wnnt the military overseas to 
be investigating peace groups which include American citizens. 

l\lr. Boos. That is right .. 
Mr. GIAIMO. There hns been evidence that American citizens in other 

countries, particularly in Europe, were being investigated by military 
intelligence m1its because of their posit.ions on the war or on other 
political issues because they may have been radical groups of some 
kind or another. So I thhik the prohibition is directed against the 
military getting into this type of activity" cit.her here or al:iroad, and 
to leave that to nonmilitary~intelligence ui1its-the reason being, as th& 
chairman indicated, the awesome power of the military should be of 
conoorn to the citizens of the Nation. 

l\Ir. KASTEN. '\Vould you yield on that point 1 
l\Ir. GIAIHO. Yes. 
:Hr. KASTEN. You are saying, then, a dossier on that _particular per

son or group is all right,. ~if it is in ~he files of the CIA, but not all 
rigl!t if it is in the files of the Air Force or .Army intelligence. -

Mr. GIADIO. Let's split it and say that I certainly don't want it in 
the hands of the Army intelligence or military intelli~nce in general, 
and I would like to leave open the question of the rights of CIA to 
look at American citizens overseas. I am not so sure I am for that either. 
But I know for sure I don't want the military doing it. That is the 
point. They have too darn much power. 

I yield my time back. 
Chairman PIKE. The itentleman is recognized. 
:Mr. KASTEN, I think the intent of this could be construed as begin

ning to limit the ability of our intelligence-gathering agencies to 
surveil or conduct clandestine activities against American citizens 
abroad-this would be one wny of starting to st-Op that activity. 

Chairman PIKE. ,v ould you yield for a question 1 
l\Ir. KASTEN. Yes. 
Chairman PmE. I think you have stated it correct.Iv, and my ques

tion is simple: Are you in favor of our military conducting surveil
lance on American citizens abroad when they have no connection with 
the military t 

Mr. KASTEN. I am if it is the most effective way of conducting in-
telligence gatherin,z. . 

Chairman PIKE. Then t.hat is the issue. 
l\lr. TREEN. ,vould the p:entleman yield for a question W 

1\fr. KAeTEN. I yield to the gent.leman from Louisiana. 
?tlr. TREEN. Is it intended in the first sentence that covert action 

would mean any type of undercover investigative activity W If it is that 
broad, then it woula prohibit the intelligence component of the armed 
services from investigations of the military. 

}Ir. Boos. No. 
}Ir. TREEN. Covert action. ,ve are not intending to tell the armed 

services that they can't conduct clandestine investigations of military· 
personnel, are we I 

Mr. Booe. There are obvious legitimate functions of the military in 
·~onducting bac~ground investigations of employees or applicants for 
Jobs. 
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Mr. TREEN. What about crimes in the military 9 
l\{r, FIELD. That is not covert. Covert action is not conducted in

ternally in the military to the best of our knowledge; that is, where 
thev ha,·e a pro~rnm to disrupt something. 

Mr. TREEN. Well, with that understanding of what covert action 
means, I yield back the balance of my time. --

Chairman PIKE. The question is on recommendation "Q.,, All in 
fnYOt\ signify by saying aye. · ~ 

Contrary, no. 
The ayes appear to have it, and the section is agreed t.o. 
The question is on the item entitled "Classification" as to which I 

will simply say the Chair has no _problem down to the first word "legis
lation." But after that, I have a lot of problems because it seems to me 
when you start talking about a method of declassification with stand
ards to provide for access to such information by the Congress, 1.ou 
are limiting the right of the Con~ to access to information until it 
has been declassified. I am not ·m favor of any language which is 
going to appear to limit the right of Co~ to access to informa
tion. 

[The staff draft of recommendation "R" follows:] 

R. - 0LASSil'IOATION 

-· The select committee recommends that th~ C'lasslflcatton ot Information be 
the subject of the enactment ot specific legislation; aud further, as an adjunct 
to such legislation there be provided a method ot declasslftcatlon with definite 
standards to provide for access to such information by the Congress. 

l\Ir. DoNNER. Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman PmE. Mr. Donner. 
Mr. DoNNER. This was a recommendation proposed by J.lr. McClory; 

and it was drafted at his suggestion. I am not trying to disclaim 
it, but I am sayi!}g to you that the drafting was carried out by the 
staff for Mr. McCI07. 

Chairman PIKE. move that the proposal be amended as follows: 
On the third from the last line before the word "declassification," in
sert the word "regular"; put a period afoor the word "declassification," 
and strike out the rest of the pa.ragrayh so that it would read as 
follows: 

The select committee recommends that the classlflcatlon ot lntormation be the 
subject ot the enactment of speclflc legislation; and further, as an adjunct to 
such legislation there be provided a method of regular declassification. 

The question is on the amendment. All in favor, signify by saying 
aye. 

Contrary, no. 
The ayes appear to have it>-and the amendment is a~d to. 
The .question is on the paragraph as amended. All in favor signicy _ 

by saying aye. 
Contrary no. 
The ayes have it, and the para~ph, as amended, is a~ed to. 
We have now completed everythfng in our draft, so Mr. Aspin, yot. 

have--

·-
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Mr. AsPIN. I have one more that I would like to ask the committee 
to consider. It is an amendment here that I have passed out. Let me 
read it for you : -· 

The Select Commlttee on Intelligence recommends· there shall be estnbllshd an 
Independent office of the Inspector General for Intelligence, who shall have tun 
authority to investigate· any possible or potential misconduct on the part or the 
various intelligence agencies or the personnel therein. The IOI shRll be ap
pointed by the President, with the approval of the Senate, for a term of 10 years 
and shall not be permitted to succeed himself. The IOI shall have full access on 
demand to all records and personnel of the Intelligence agencies for the purpose 
of pursuing his Investigations. He shall make an annual report to the Congress 
of his actlvltles and make such additional reports to the Intelligence committees 
or other appropriate oversight committees as he may choose or the committees 
may direct. 

Mr. Chairman, this is something I think is very important, which 
is to establish a se~arate Inspector General for Intelligence in the in .. 
telligence commumty. I don't think that up to now we have adequately 
dealt with the pl"oblem of abuses within the intelli~nce system, abuses 
meaning such things as opening mail and other thmgs that are illegal 
or against the charter of the various intelligence organizations. How 
do you deal with that¥ What mechanism can Congress or the committee 
here recommend for dealing with the problem of potential abuses, 
either abuses of the charter, abuses of the Executive order, which es
tablishes and sets uf the agencies, or abuses of the law or the Constitu
tion, itself W What am trying to do here is to set up a procedure for 
getting at that problem. · 

One thing, of course, is a vi~rous oversight committee, and we all 
hope that Congress will establish an oversight committee; but I am 
worried that the committee will not hear about abuses. We in the Con
~ress have had difficulties getting this kind of information from the 
mtelligence community in the past. The intelligence community is not 
the place that promotes whistleblowers. 

I think you can have a system established within the intelligence 
community, it.self, whose job it is to listen to reports, somebody that 
people can ~o to if they have a feeling that something is going on that 
1s illegal, without making it public, without blowing the cover. This 
person would be independent, appointed by the President with ap
proval -of the Congress for a fixed term-somebody whose job it is to 
solely look out for the integrity of the system and protect the system 
against exceeding its mandate. 

,ve have a very, very powerful system here. This whole secrecy that 
surrounds it makes it more powerful. The potential for abusing its 
power is enormous. Now just the revelations that have come out over 
the past year, I think, are going to be a. big deterrent, but how long can 
that last9 
· ,vhat I am trying to get here is som~_system in the long run-5 years, 
10 _y~ai:s from now, when the dust has settled, a~d it is no longer in the 
pubhc interest-to prevent the system from gomg over the bounds of 
what is legal, what is right, what is proper as we discover what it has 
done in the past couple of years. , 
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I think it is a very, very important point. I think it is something 
that we really do need, and I hope the committee will accept the 
recommendation. 

Mr. LEHHAN. Will the gentleman yield 9 
Mr. AsPIN. Yes. 
Mr. LEHMAN. I have just one probfom with this. That title bothers 

me. It sounds like something out of Gilbert and Sullivan. Could 
we call it something else t 

Mr. AsPIN. Call it any~hing you _like. Yes, "lnsP,ect<?r ~eneral for 
Intelligence" does have kind of a rmg---0f that. The-pomt 1s that our 
recommendations are going to f!O to other committees of Congress, 
and they will hold hearings on them. My concern is unless we get t.his 
idea into our draft of the re,commendations, it isn't going to appear 
anyplace, and I really think this is the appropriate kind of approach. 
If the gentleman wants to call it something else, I don't mmd. In 
the long run they will find a better title. I picked it up because there 
is someone now called the Inspector General in the CIA, but I wanted 
to make him not subject to the CIA chain of command. 

Mr. TREEN. ,vn1 you yield for a question 1 
llr. AsPIN. Yes. 
Mr. 'l'REEN. We have adopted in recommendation G(l)(d) th?,t 

the DCI, himself, will constitute an Office of Inspector General for 
all the Government branches and military which have foreign intel
ligence functions. Is this intended--

:Mr. AsPIN. This is in substitute for that. 
Air. TREEN. This would be a change in our l'(lcommendation, nnd 

what you have now put before us wouldn't be limited to foreign intel
ligence¥ 

Mr. AsPIN. No. _ 
Chairman PIKE. This is a substitute for what we have already 

, adopted¥ 
llr. AsPIN. You see, in our consideration of the DCI we gave 

the power of being an Inspector General to the DCI. 
Air. 'TREEN. I am not necessarily opposed, but it conflicts with what 

we have recommended. 
Mr. AsPIN. I raised the issue at that point, and we talked about it 

briefly. I asked whether that was the right time to offer it, because I 
do want to offer it, and it is a separate thing. I am raising it now. 

Chairman PIKE. The time of the gentleman hns expired. I am going 
to oppose this amendment, not because I don't share the gentleman's 
concern, for it is important, but because I don't think that we ou~ht 
t.o move this far until we have demonstrated that the other system 
doesn't work. 

-We are saying that the Department of Justice cnn~t properly police 
ille~alities. We are saying that by setting up a new agency-nnd I 
don t know what wou1d liappen to the Inspector General Office that 
is already- within the Department, whether this would be added to 
that or whether that one would be abolished-a new agency will aet 
people to talk to it that don't talk to the present Inspector Gene;], 
and it is going to enforce the lnw better than the Department of 
Justice will enforce it. 
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One of the things that concerns me about it is the possibility that 
crimes will get shortcut in the Office of an lnsJ?ector General and will 
never be reported to the Department of J ust1ce. I don't know what 
would happen. 

I woulcl just like to give it a try the way we have it now, trying to 
set up an oversight committee, and I think we are all agreed that wl1at 
is most important is who is on the oversight committee, and their moti
vation to do the job. Thnt,that oversight committee should be able to 
forthwith report things to the Department of Justice if they are found 
to be illegal, and operate on the assumption that the Department of 
Justice will, in fact, prosecute illegalities without setting up another 
intermediate bureaucracy. If it doesn't work 2 years from now, I 
would ngree with the ge11tlemnn thnt we should try· something else. 

But, I frankly, would like to try what we have here right now, first. 
Anybody else wnnt to be heard on the amendment i The question is 

on the amendment offered by the gentleman from ,visconsin. All those 
in favor signify by saying aye. 

Contrary, no. 
Mr. JOHNSON. Can we hnve a show of hands1 
Chairman PIKE. Yes. All in favor of the amendment, rnise their 

right hand. · 
Those opposed 9 
The amendment is agreed to. 
We now have a quorum call going on in the House. The committee 

will stand in recess until 2 p.m. this afternoon. · 
[See pp. 2182-2188 for the committee's initinl disrn~sion of this 

recommendation. 1.'he rl'commendntion, ns amended is printed as "S,, 
in H. Rept. 94-888, follows:] 

S. INSPECTOR GENERAL FOB JNTELUOENCE 
I 

1. The select committee recommends the establishment ot an Independent 
Office of the Inspector General for Intelligence, who shall have full authority 
to lnl'estlgnte any possible or potential mlscp9duct on the part ot the various 
intelligence agencles or the personnel thereln. The IGI shall be appointed by 
the President, with the approYal of the Senate, for a term ot 10 years and shall 
not be permitted to succeed himself. The IOI shall have full access on demand 
to all records and personnel of the intelligence agencies for the purpose ot 
pursuing his lm·estlgatlons. He shall make an annual report to the Congress 
of bis nctl\'ltles and wake such addltlonal reports to the intelligence committees 
or other appropriate Ol'erslght committees as be may choose or the committees 
may direct. 

[Whereupon, at 12 :05 p.m., the committee recessed until 2 p.m. this 
afternoon.] • 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

Chairman PIKE. The committee will come to order. 
Mr. Dellums is recognized. 
Mr. DELLmrs. Thank you, ~fr. Chairman. I hav-e one additional 

amendment. 
The select commlttee recommends that the Central Intelligence Agency be split 

Into two agencies: onet the lntelllgen<'e Research and Analysis Agency and the 
second agency to condu ~t e~ptonage and covert action functions. 

lt ls further reeomm~nded that both the Intelllgence Research and Analysis 
Agency and the Espionage and Lvn~r, Action Agency be independent agencies, 
subject to all controls recommended by t1ls committee . 

• 
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Chairman PmE. The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes in sup
port of the amendment. 

Mr. DELLUHS. Thank ,:ou. 
As you recall, I offered an amendment that would hn n~ made a rec

ommendation to the Congress that all covert action be outlawed. That 
amendment lost overwhelmingly, and as I understand the sentiment of 
the House, I would assume such a recommendation would not be sup
ported in the House. 

Therefore, if we are to have covert action, I think it should be split 
"into two agencies for ~he following reasons : The nature of co, .. ert 
actions and.espionage detract from tlie main responsibility of the CIA~ 
which is to serve as an independent, central research ancl analvsis fa
cility. Since active involvement in clandestine operation can force 
analysis to be silenced b:y policy needs, such present functions of th~ 
CIA should be divided mto a separate espionage-that is, a human 
intelligence clandestine operation agency be formed. 

In his testimony, Dr. Ray Cline caI1ed for a central research· and 
analysis facility to provide objective a~ments of the national secu
rity 'data to Conl?ress and the National Security Council. I agree. 
I believe this ought to be a separate organization not linked to nnY 
po 1 icymaker other than the President, and as free from other i nstf
tutiona l bias as possible. 

Actually, research and analysis are the original functions of the CIA 
and nre functions that the Central Intelligence Agency apparently
by virtue of our assessment here in this committee-does that better 
t.hnn any other agency in the intelligence community; and its research 
and analysis function, it seems to me, should be facilitated. 

For those reasons, :Mr. Chairman, I offer this nml'ndment t_o make 
them two agencies so we get around the issue of policy bins that n ff ects 
the research and ana.]ysis capability of the Central Infelligenre Ag<'ncy. 
ancl I thmk th<'V should be two separate. independent org~nizations, 
subject to the constraints and recommendations we made earlier. 

J yield to my distinguished epllengue frolll-Wisconsin. 
Mr. AsPIN. I think the amendment the gentleman is offering is n 

Y~ry. very ~ood amendment. and I think it is terriblv, terribly impor
tant. Let me give one other reason than the gentleman gave for doing it. 

We have had problems, and it has come out in the hearin~ t.hnfwe 
have had, and tliere have been problems of the CIA in recruiting good 
people from t.he academic community to do analysis, analysts who 
would rather not be associated with any organization which is· involved 
with ~irty tricks. And if '!e separate the dirty tricks or the covert 
operatioris from the analysis, I thmk we would have a much bett<'r 
chJince of attracting, first, good, ca})able people to the analysis branrh, 
and, second, allowing the analysis branch to engage in contracts and 
dialo~ with the academic communit.y throughout the country-which 
is so important-because they would not then be involved on the covert 
side. 

I think it is a very importnnt amendmC'nt. 
Chairman PIX.E. Mr. McClory. 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I would agree that we should try to 

build up the analysis branch, and I think that our commit.tee hParings 
,_ will represent the need for greater emphasis on analysis and that we 

~·-
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do have a very widespread and comprehensive intelligence gathering 
capability, but the objootion I find is that it is impossible, in my opin
ion, to separate intelligence gathering from other types of so-called 
covert action activities. 

As a matter of fact, a lot of the intelligence gathering is, itself, 
covert, and the literature I have rend indicates that covert intelligence 
activities are commonplace, and thoy have to be continued. I just 
don't think you can separate these two. I think the line is too fine. 

I think that they overlap and, you know1 when :rou talk about dirty 
tricks, we are all, I guess, against dirty tricks, and we are all against 
offensive kinds of covert actions, and we are all against assassinations 
in :{>eacetime, and that sort of thing, but I think to characterize covert 
activities in those terms is completely unjusti(ied. I think it is incon
sistent. with the 11nturc of covPrt n~tivities genClrnI1v. and I think over
all to make a judgment on the basis of that kind of charge would 
not be warranted nnd would be e:xtremelv undesirable. So I think we 
should not adopt the gentleman's reconunendntion. 

Chairman PIKE. Mr. Aspin. 
)Ir. AsPIN. Let me respond to the gentleman's comment because_!_ 

think it is important. It is constantly thrown up by people who oppose 
the division of the CIA into the con,rt operation and the analvsis 
operation, that you cannot separate covert opemtions from co,1ert 
intelligence collection, and that is true. 

But what the gentleman's amendment is doing is putting co,·ert 
intelligence collection and covert operations together m one depart
ment. You cannot separnte them, that is right, but that is not an nrgu
ment against the gentleman's amendment because the amendment puts 
covert operations and covert intelligence collection together in the 
one department. 

Chairman PIKE. The question is on the amendment of the gentle
man from California. All those in favor of the amendment, signify by 
saying aye. 

Contrary, no. 
The noes appear to have it, and the amendment is not agreed to. 
The question is on nil of the draft recommendations, as amended. 

I would hope that somebody would move their adoption. 
Mr. McCLORY. Mr. Chairman, I didn ~t want to move their adoption, 

but I wanted to make a statement before the motion is made. 
Chairman PIKE. I was sure you were going to-move their adoption. 
The gentleman is recognized for 5 minutes. 
~fr. M:cCLORY. As the chairman knows, a number of the recom

mendations are recommendations that I have proposed, and I l~n ve 
supported. On the other hand, there are a number of recommendations 
wliich I have opposed and I have offered alternative recommendations. 

In approacliing this subject, I want to indicate that in voting , 
against the committee recommendations I doJ1't want the vote to be 
interpreted as being against all of the recommendations. I am not 
going to delineate the one~ I am no~ supl?orting. 

I will, however, have mcluded m tlus second report the alternate 
recommendations that I think should be adopted as sound re:forms in 

_ the intelligence community as a. result of our hearings. 
Mr. TREEN. Would the gentleman yield W 
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l\!r. McCr..oRY. I would be hnppy to. 
Mr. TREEN. I appreciate the gmitleman vil'lding. 
I wanted to state for the rerord that I ,vill be casting n vote ngninst 

the recommendations and not because I am o\lposC'd to nll of them. 
Indeed, I think that many of them nrc C"xcel ent but because I do 
oppose some, it is the only vote I can make to r<.'gi~ter my dissent to 
those I oppose. I will fife recomnwndations to reflect my different 
views. 

I thank the gentlC'mnn for vielding. __ 
Chairman PIKE. The Chair is goin~ to mnke n smnll stntrnwnt. of 

his own. ,ve are down to the point nt which ('ither we will have recom
mendations or we will not hn ,·e rerommendntions. )Ir. )lcClon· would 
vote for the recommendations if they inclndl'd nll of )fr. ~lrClorv·s 
recommendations. l\Ir. Tr<'en would vote for the reeomnw1Hlntions· if 
they included nil of l\Ir. Treen~s recommendations. 

I think all of us have some r<'commendntions whieh we do not wholh· 
like. There are some things in here which I do not wholly ]ikl'. ThN~ 
are some things not in here which I would like to hn \"("\ Reen. 

I would simply say to the membrrs of the committetl. now is the 
moment at winch we C'ither hnrn recommendations or do not h:ffc 
recommendations. I would hope that this C'ommittC'c might wind up 
with some recommendations. -

~Ir. MURPHY. lfr. Chairman. 
Chairman PtKF.. Mr. M~1rphy. 

· l\lr. MuRPlIY. ~.fr. Chn1rmnn, I mo,·e thnt we ndopt nll the rC'eom
mendat.ions voted fn,·ornbh~ bv the mnjol'itv of this eonunittl'r. 

Chairman PIKE. 'l'he question is on the niot ion of :\Ir. :\Iurphy and 
I would suggest on this we haven rollcnll ,·otC'. · 

l\fr. DELLUlrs. lf r. Chairman. 
Chairman PIKE. l\Ir. Dl\llnms. 
l\Ir. DELLUlIS. Thank you. Briefk. )Ir. Chnirmnn, I intend to sup

port the final report with r<'spect ·to recommendntions. I have mis
givings with respect to sewrnl matters. One inchules the tf(\atmllnt 
of llembers of Cong1'<'ss on the whole issue of unauthorized dis
closure of information. and the exclusin~ nnture of the authoritv of 
the committee we (1Stabli~hC'd on co,·ert operations which may very 
well conflict with the reporting proccclure to the six committees. 

, There nre some l'()commendntions that in my estimation are not ns 
aggressive or clearly stut(\d ns I think they shottld hl'. 

I would also ngree with you that thC'ro nre arens that perl1nps w~ 
could hnv·e covered. but on· l>alnnce I think the committee hns tried 
very des_perately and I think it important thnt. the Congress of the 
United States know that we ha,·e worked hard. "~hile this report 
does not reflect the magnitude '>f my own fePlin~s across-the-board 
with respect to the investi~ntion, I do think it is important for the 
House to come to grips wit11 the 1·ccommendntions we have mndc. 

This is the only way the Jlou~e is goin~ to entHtnin thl'm, address 
themselves to the issues, so that passing the r<'solution that brought 
this committee into existence wns not just a ~tnge production, but nn 
important c(>ncern with respect to alle,·inting the abuses nnd atrocities 
that we certainlv have uncovered as a result of our im·esti~ation. There 
is no other wav'" to do it except to see to it thnt Congress does move on 
the recommendations. 
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I think in many nrens the recommendations are fine and strong. In 
some areas thev n're not. I don~t in any way wish my vote to communi
cnte the notimi that on each single recommendation that I am in total 
agreement; Lut I think our responsibility here is to deliver a set Qf 
recommendations, .and then let the House· of Representatives reflect 
to the ~merican people whet.her they are serious or not with respect to 
nddressmg themsekes to the abuses. So I am prepared, l\Ir. Chairman, 
to Yote in ftwor of tlw final recommendations. 

C~1airmnn PIKE. The clerk will call the roll. 
The CLERK. l\fr. Giaimo. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye, by proxy. 
The. CLERIL Mr. Stanton. 
Chairman PIKE. Ave, by proxy. 
The CLERK. :\Ir. Dellums. 
)fr. DELLUMS. A:ve. 
The CLERK. :Mr. ~Murphy. 
1'fr. l\f uRPHY. Aye. 
The C1..ERK. ~Ir . .Aspin. 
l\Ir. AsPIN. Ave. 
The CLERK. ·l\lr. :Milford. 
Chairman PIKE. No, by proxy. 
The CLERK. ~Ir. Hayes. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye, by proxy. 
The CLERK. l\Ir. Lehman. 
Chairman PIKE. Aye, by proxy. 
The CL.ERK, :\Ir. l\IcClory. 
~Ir. l\IcCLORY. No. 
The C1~RK. ~fr. Treen. 
:\Ir. TRF~N. No. 
The CLERK. ~fr. Kasten. 
:Mr. KASTEN. No. 
The CLERK. Mr. Johnson. 
~Ir. JOHNSON. AYe. 
The CLERK. Chairman Pike. 
Chairman PIKE, Aye. . 
By a. vote of 9 ayes to 4 nays the recommendationEl are approved. 

They will be filed with the Clerk of the House tomorrow. Any member 
wishing to have additional recommendations will get them to the 
office ol the Select Committee on Intelligence by the close of business 
tomorrow. 

These proceedings n re closed. 
:\[r. TnEEX. ,vill you withhold the closing of the proceedings¥ You 

didn't pause for a period there. 
" ... hen ,·ou -sny "close of business," Mr. Chairman, I understand that 

the scheclnle foi· tomorrow on the floor has been eliminated down to 
YirtunJly not.hinl,!', nnd we probably will be recessing or adjourning 
nt about 12 :15. Since we hn\'c under the rules until midnight to file, 
I wonder if t.he Chair would entertain the thought of giving us until_ 
midafternoon-say, 3 o'clock. 

Chairman PIKE. ,vit.hout objection. 
llr. TREEN. I thank the Chair. 
Air. DELLu11s. l\Ir. Chairman, I would like to make a few comments. 
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First of all, as one person of the committee who initially didn't vote 
in fa,·or of hiring Mr. Searle Field, I would like very much to recon
sider that vote. I admire him; I think he has courage; I think he is an 
extremely bright person, and beyond that, I think he is a young man 
of extraordinary competence and integrity, and I admire people who 
respond in that fashion. . 

All of the other staff people have been bright and, for the most part, 
very young people-one or two not quite so young-but I think they 
ha,:e been very diligent and hardworking, a.nd I think they have gone 
through the frustration and pain and agony we have all gone through; 
and I think ove.r all, they have been an extraordinarily good group of 
people. 

And I would say to you, ~Ir. Chairman, you have been characterized 
as o\)inionated and cantankerous-

C 1nirman PIKE. Testy. 
)Ir. TREEN. Feisty. 
:\Ir. D~u .. u:us. I would agree. 
But I think over the several months we have worked together, ,YOU 

and I have been able to understand each other, and I have admired 
your leadership. I haven't always agreed on some of the tactical and 
strategic moves the committee hns made, but I think nnder your leader
ship we have been able to do a job. It hasn't been the most Enrth
shattering job in the world, but given the circumstances, problems, and 
lack of support, I think we did our best, and I think you did your best 
in a Yen' difficult situation. 
_ W"ith. respect to all of my colleagues, including the minority person, 
we haven~t always a~reed. I thought lfr. Kasten and I and llr. Johnson 
were going to be wnat they call the "Bongos" of the committee, and 
we started off together. "'e didn't end up together, but I think our ex
changes and our challenges have been real, and they have been honest, 
and they have been aboveboard. There has been, for the most part, no 
1>ettiness on this committee. 

For me personally, it has been both the most exciting and most 
frightening experiences in my entire adu]t life. It has been a very 
intense experience . 

. It hns oeen exciting because it is the first time I felt I ,vas able to 
grnb hold of something in this large institution known as Congress, 
where it ·is· very easy to lose one's identity, and see that we could 
function on this committee. 

It has been frightening because many of the thin~ we have learned 
are verJ·, very unsettling to me, and I am still at this moment not sure 
whether the Congress is willing to come to grips with the issues. But I 
think the 18 of us have tried very hard, and we have come from a 
variety of different political views, different values, and I walk away 
from this assignment very pleased that I was able to function here, 
nnd this may be my greatest moment in Congress. 

I nm ve1:y pro.ud to have served on this committee. People now 
' _ look nt me strangely because I have thoughts and ideas and informa

tion that very few people have. I am not sure how valuable all of it is 
except that I hope what we have done will have some impact on the 
course of history.in this country. And I hope that our re~rt and our 
rerorr. mendations will not be used as a petty effort to divide us, but 
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as an important effort to challenge the great necessity that has to be 
in us if we are going to ovEttcome the kind of problems we have seen. 

I hope that Qur report challenges us to the great debate and not a 
debacle, because I thmk tlie issues we tried to confront are real. 

I thank all of you for the opportunity of having served with you. 
I don't know if any of us will end up on the other committee. That may 
be good or not so good. 

Chairman PIKE. What other committee~ 
:\Ir. DE~LUMS. If it ever comes through. But I thank you, l\Ir. Chair

man, :\Ir. McClory, Mr. Treen 1 Mr. Kasten, 'Mr. Johnson, and all my 
colleagues on this side. For me 1t has been a. very rewarding experience, 
and I thank vou very much. 

lfr. :\IcC1:onr. ~Ir. Chairman, would you yield to me for a. brief 
comnumt1 

I certainly don't want to make a statement that would not be entirely 
sincere~ and at the same time I do want to pay tribute to the committee 
members and the committee staff for demonstrating hard work, and 

-~ want to be sure that I attribute the right--mot1ves--the highest 
motives-to each of the individuals who have engaged in this ex
t.remely difficult work. 

I tlunk we have made a substantial contribution toward understand .. 
ing the intelli~ence community, toward understanding the need for 
responsible action on the part of the House of Representatives of the 
Congress, toward improvement of the intelligence communit~, and I 
feel that the contributions made on both sides are going to be very 
useful. 

I have the feeling that while the work we have done has been im
portant, the job ahead is going to be the most important, and I think 
the challenge now is to the Congress, itself, to measure up to appropri-
ate nC'tion with respect to re-establishing or restructuring the stron~t 
nncl best intelligence community in the world. I hope that the intelli
gence community, the executive branch, and the Congress, itself, shall 
measure up to a full responsibility with respect to intelligence activi- ·
ties, and I do commend each of the members and the staff for the 
contributions that each has made. 

l[r. TREEN. Would you yield W 
:\Ir. l\foCLORY. Yes: -
~Ir. TREEN. I would like to associate myself with the remarks of 

Mr. McClory and with th& spirit of the remarks of the gentleman from 
California, l\fr. Dellums. It has been a distinct privilege for me to 8§.rve 
on this committee. I hope I have learned something; and I would like 
to particularly compliment the chairman of this committee, with whom 
I ~uwe di~ered~tonsiderably, on the fairness wi~h which he has run 
tins comnuttee. 

,v e disagreed on some basic ideas and procedures, but he was al ways 
fair in recognizing the members and in handling this committee in a 
ve~ fair manner, and I appreciate thitsingularly. -

. Chairman PIKE. I have a very low threshold for this kind of stuff. 
Let's adjourn to another room where we can pe~haps celebrate in a 

c more fitting manner. 
['Vhereupon, at 2 :55 p.m., the committee was adjourned.] 
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